
‘I’LL SLEEP INMAY’

You don’t need GPS to find Porter
Moser’shome inWilmette. Just followthe
red-brick road until you come upon the
toilet paper.

Friends and neighbors, drunk on Loyo-
la’s unbelievable Final Four run, turned
the Mosers’ front yard into something
you’d see if a tornado tore through a
Charmin factory.

Not that the family minds. Porter, wife

Megan, daughter Jordan, 16, and sons
Jake, 15,Ben, 13, andMax, 11, are loving the
attention as much as the Ramblers love
sharing the basketball.

The other day Jordanwas pumping gas
whenshenoticedLoyolahighlightsonthe
little TV screen and nearly fainted:
“Mom!” she shouted. “Look!”

There’s no too-cool-for-school vibe in
this cheery house, where Moser’s Mis-
souri Valley Conference coach of the year
trophy rests, for now, on the dining room
table.

Just sixweeksago, theRamblersplayed
before a home crowd generously listed at
2,091.

Now?
“Howcool is this?”Mosersaid,pointing

at aTuesday nightNITgameon the living
roomTV. “NonstopLoyola stuff is coming
up (on the crawl).”

Moser shared a picture of his parents’
grave site in Naperville. Near some
flowers, a fan posted laminated images of

Loyola coach Porter Moser reaches for his wife, Megan, and their children — Jordan, Ben, Max and Jake — after beating Tennessee.
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March Madness won’t upset balance for Loyola’s Moser
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Moser, Page 6
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Anthony Rizzo hit a home run in the Cubs’ 8-4 win over the Marlins in Miami. It was an
emotional game for Rizzo, who attended nearby Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School.
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Matt Davidson hit three of the opening-day record-tying six home runs for the White Sox
en route to a 14-7 victory over the Royals on Thursday in Kansas City, Mo.
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ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High47 Low38

On a cold January weekend, a 52-year-
old suburban man went with family and
friends to see a matinee performance of
“Beautiful: The Carole King Musical” at
theCadillac PalaceTheatre in theLoop.

Afterward, several theatergoers hoping
to catch a glimpse of the performers,
maybe even get an autograph, gathered at

a side door of the building.
The suburban man stepped a short

distance away from the group to give his
teenagedaughter some spacewhenaman
with a gun approached, demanding his
money and cellphone.

“I was disappointed … disheartened,
disgusted that someone’s got to experi-
ence this when they’re just looking to go
out, spend a little time in the city,” the
suburban man, who declined to be
identified because he’s concerned for his
safety, told theTribune. “Mydaughterwas
crying.”

While gun violence continues to de-
cline throughout Chicago in 2018 —

homicides have dropped by 17 percent
since last year and shooting victims have
decreased by nearly 30 percent— some of
the city’s more touristy, trendy and
affluent areas, particularly downtown,
have seen an alarming spike in robberies.

Through nearly the first three months
of 2018, 86 robberieswere reported in the
Loop, the highest first-quarter tally in at
least 15 years, according to city crime data
through March 21. Through the same
period last year, 49 robberies were re-
ported in the Loop compared with 52 in
2016, 33 in 2015 and 20 in 2014.

Robberies this year spike
in Loop, downtown areas
Data also show gun
violence, though still at
high level, is dropping
By Jeremy Gorner | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Robberies, Page 8

Days before the Democratic primary,
lieutenantgovernorcandidateLitesaWal-
lace’s campaign denied she had fired a
female legislative aide in 2014 for report-
ing sexual harassment by a community
leader. Instead, a spokesman said, the
woman was dismissed for unauthorized
spending on a campaign credit card.

That same spokesman now acknowl-
edges that Rep. Wallace, D-Rockford,
knew — but did not mention — that a
police investigation had later cleared the
employee she fired, LaVern Sanders. The
Illinois State Police determined the pur-
chases were linked to a broader credit
card fraud ring and ruled out Sanders as a
suspect, according todocuments obtained
by the Tribune through a public records
request.

“Throughout the investigation, no evi-

Cops cleared aide
fired by lawmaker,
records now show
Biss running mate omitted
info before primary election

By Christy Gutowski, Ray Long
and Stacy St. Clair | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Wallace, Page 10

MOSCOW — Russia announced the
expulsion of more than 150 diplomats,
including60Americans, onThursday and
said it was closing a U.S. Consulate in
retaliation for the wave of Western
expulsions of Russian diplomats over the
poisoningof an ex-spy andhis daughter in
Britain, a tit-for-tat response that intensi-
fied theKremlin’s rupturewiththeUnited
States andEurope.

The Russian move came as a hospital
treating Sergei Skripal and his daughter,
Yulia, said thewomanwas improving and
was now in stable condition, though her
father remained in critical condition.

The Skripals were found unconscious
and critically ill in the English city of
Salisbury on March 4. British authorities
blamed Russia for poisoning them with a
military-grade nerve agent, accusations
Russia has denied.

Two dozen countries, including the
U.S., many EU nations and NATO, have
orderedmore than 150Russian diplomats

Turn to Russia, Page 13

Russia hits
back, boots
over 150
diplomats
Moscow: 60 from U.S. to be
expelled after West’s action

By Vladimir Isachenkov
and Jill Lawless | Associated Press

■ Shannon Ryan previews Loyola’s Final Four matchup against Michigan in Chicago Sports.
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Marchwas still raw and cold on
Thursday, but itwas opening day of
garden season. BecauseThursdaywas
seeding day at VernGoersGreen-
house inHinsdale.

And SandyBuboltzwas busy.
She tapped a packet of tiny tomato

seeds out into a little aluminumbox,
tossed thesewith a handful of fine
white sand and began sprinkling it all
evenly over small containers of pot-
tingmixture.

“When you start tomatoes, you
don’twant the seeds clumping up in
one place, and the sandhelps you
controlwhat you’re doing,” Buboltz
said.

“And as I’mdoing this, I roll each
seed offmy thumb. If you don’t, you
squish the seeds and it all ends up in
one blob. So I go like this, then I go
around like this, then do onemore
time like this, and then do that.”

AtVernGoers, gardening isn’t
aboutmagic. It is all about control.

And if you’re a backyard tomato
gardener, you know this to be true.
Youneed good stock, and that’swhy I
go toGoers.

Youneed control in planting, stak-
ing andwatering, never splashing the
leaves. Control in tending the vines
and trimming the suckers. And you
have to control thosemarauding
rabbits,which iswhereZeus the
WonderDog comes in handy.

After all that control, you can fi-
nally release your inner tomato beast-
ie and chompdownon that first beau-
tiful, vine-ripened, homegrown to-
mato.

The juice runs. The taste hits the
back of yourmouth. You remember
the ultimate truth that your tongue
mayhave forgotten over thewinter:
Store-bought tomatoes suck. They
justwon’t do.

At owner PhillipGoers’ invitation, I
was fortunate towatch the seeding
process.

It’s like opening day of the baseball
seasonwhen theworld begins anew,
butwith seeds instead of beer andhot
dogs.

Buboltzwas seedingGardenPeach,
amild, yellow tomatowith a little bit

of fuzz.When finished, she took trays
of seeded pots into thewarm seed
room,where they’ll germinate in a
fewdays.

Andwhen the seedlings are about 3
inches tall, it will be time to transplant
them into the flats andmove themon
into the greenhouses.

GardenPeach is just one variety,
like LemonBoy andGiant Belgium,
and calling out the names of tomatoes
on a cold day hasmagic.

LikeBoxCarWillie, Brandywine
Red, RedZebra andRutgers, the
Romas, the SanMarzanos, Celebrities
andChampion, ChocolateCherry and
Thessaloniki; Better Boys andEarly
Girls and on and on.

Say the names out loud and you can
remember how it feelswalking in
your garden barefoot inAugust,warm
dirt between your toes, a cold can of
beer in your hand, aWhite Sox game
on the radiowithEdFarmer talking
about that great curveball he had at
St. Rita.

As Sandyworked, I talkedwith two
great garden experts, Phil Goers and
one of his growers, DanKosta, known
to some asTheTomatoDoctor, for his
intricate knowledge of the amazing
red fruit.

“Actually, I prefer ‘BonsaiMan,’ ”
saidKosta, a bonsai aficionado. “But it
really doesn’tmake any difference.”

NotTheTomatoYoda?
“No, I don’t think so,” saidKosta.

“Whatever.”
If you’re a backyard gardener read-

ing this, you’re already getting itchy
for spring. The birds are singing be-
fore dawn, you can smell the earth.

One guy I knowhas begun seeding
at home, having ordered bags of
“wormcastings,”which is a polite
gardenway of saying “wormpoop.”

Wormpoopmight be just a little
too far out there forme.

Mushroomcompost is good
enough, and good stock, fertilizer,
water and sun and time andmeticu-
lous care are all you need.

Butwe allmakemistakes, and I
askedGoers andKosta to name a few
of themore commonbackyard garden
mistakes.

“One thing people forget to think
about iswhere they’re putting their
vegetable garden in the first place,”
saidGoers. “Someput their garden in
theworst place in the yard, in the
lowest spot,with the least sun. Vege-
tables need sun.”

Inconsistentwatering iswhat
irritates BonsaiMan.

“It getsmewhenpeople let their
plants get dry, thenwet, then dry, then
wet,”Kosta says.

“That inconsistency brings you the
blossomend rot, and your cracking;
andwatering all over the foliagewill
promote all your fungal diseases. So
don’twet the leaves! Inconsistent
moisture is a biggie.”

Over the spring and summer I hope
tomake future columnvisits toGoers,
picking uphints and such. But on
Thursday I learned Imayhave been
doing somethingwrong.

I’m a confirmed bender, burying
the stalks at an angle but bending
themback up through the soil, think-
ing Iwas promoting root growth.

“Just go straight down; the roots
should bemore than 6 inches below
ground,”Goers said. “The first 6 inch-
es of soil can dry out. But below6
inches it staysmoist.”

Kosta is also anti-bending and says
itweakens the stalk.

“Somepeople bend, but you bend
the stalk, you crush the cells on one
side, and stretch the cells on the other
side of the bend,” he said. “Just bury
themdeep.”

Unfortunately, that’s a long time
fromnow, afterMother’sDay,when
the dirt haswarmed and there’s no
threat of frost.

Sowhat do backyard tomato gar-
deners do now?

Nowwewait, and anticipate the
perfection that is the homegrown
tomato.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
featuring JohnKass and Jeff Carlin
atwgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@John_Kass

Phillip Goers of Vern Goers Greenhouse in Hinsdale says it’s vital to pick a good spot for a garden: “Vegetables need sun.”
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John Kass

Seeding day serves as
opener for garden season
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“The Weight Lifted: How the Cubs Ended the Longest
Drought in Sports History.” A chronicle of the Cubs
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with the early expectations in spring training, documents
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CHICAGOLAND

MyDear FellowPas-
senger,

May I say something
honest to you, traveler to
traveler, friend to friend?

Your (expletive de-
leted) emotional support
animal is drivingme
(expletive deleted) nuts.

Thosewords sprang tomymind a few
days ago as I boarded a small plane— two
toddler-sized seats on each side— and
squeezed past theman on the aisle, aiming
formy refuge at thewindow.

Themanwas tall, fit, 50-ish and
cradling a large bag that, I realized in dis-
may themoment I sat down, contained a
dog.

I havemany fantasies of the kind of
person I’d like to be. Iwish Iwere a sailor,
but I get nauseated on a boat. Iwish Iwere
a fabulous cook, but evenmy best pasta
dish is only passable. I am an amazing
singer, but onlywhen no one’s listening.

And inmy fantasies I’m the kind of
tenderhearted personwhowould coo at a
bright-eyed,wet-nosed little dog in the
airplane seat besideme.

Instead, Iwasmentally cursing.
I tried to convincemyself that perhaps

thisman really, truly, deeply needed the
dog for this flight— inmy fantasies, I am
compassionate—butmymind fixed on all
the bad things I’d heard about comfort
pets on airplanes.

You know: the possums and snakes
traveling under the guise of emotional
support, the urinating and defecating of
these non-human travelers, the yapping
and thewhining, the lunging and the
growling, the licking and the drooling, the
downright fraud that somepassengers
perpetrate just because they think itwould
be nice to take a tripwithTabby or Fido.

Was it on this airline that a dog bit a
neighboring passenger in the face?

Fromeavesdropping onmyneighbor’s
conversationwith another passenger, I
learned the animal in 6Bwas named Sugar.
Inmy fantasies, I amnot a person capable
of harboring ill will toward a dog named
Sugar.

And yet, as I felt Sugar’s doggy breath on
my elbow, I began silently composing a

screed about the abuse of the comfort-pet
policy, hopingmy objectionswould join
the growing body of such vital public serv-
ice journalism.

Iwas debating how to phrasemy open-
ing line— could I use a curseword?—
when the dog owner spoke.

“Drugs kicked in just in time,” he said.
Whose drugs?His?Maybe he could

share. Two and a half hours in sealed,
cramped, airborne quarters next to aman
andhis dog called for a sedative.

Before I could clarify the drug situation,
my neighborwent on.

Awhile ago, he said, his precious golden
retriever had died, and he’d been sad.He’d
sworn hewouldn’t get another one, but a
buddy of his, a breeder, had one pup left.
When offered, he couldn’t say no.

I glanced at the container, which by now
had been stowed beneath the seat in front
of him. It squirmed slightly.Was the puppy
growing?

Inmy fantasies, by the timewe landed,
Sugarwould be taller than I am.

And yet something strange had started
to happen. As theman talked, I feltmy
crankiness soften, almost imperceptibly,
like a frozen stick of butter sitting on top of
awarmoven.

Theman toldme that he’d had a five-
week out-of-town vacation planned for a
while and didn’t feel right leaving the
puppywith someone else for that long, so
he’d fed Sugar a prescribed amount of
phenobarbital andwas hoping for a peace-
ful flight.

Aswe flew overKentucky andPennsyl-
vania,we kept talking. Themanmen-
tioned that he’dmarried into a big Catholic
family.He talked about his kids.He told
me about his sister-in-law,whohad joined
a religious order at the age of 65, after her
boyfriend, a paraplegic, died.

By then, that stick of butter thatwasmy
heart had turned tomush. I didn’t even
mind—well, notmuch—whenhe pulled
Sugar out of the container and passed her
to a passenger across the aisle.

And that’swhy I call this story “The
Parable of the (ExpletiveDeleted) Com-
fort Dog”: Sometimes all it takes is some
pleasant conversation, the trading of a few
life details, tomake you realize that the
enemy is your friend.

Even though I’d still prefer to travel
dog-free.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MarySchmich

The Parable of the
(Expletive Deleted)
Comfort Dog

Mary
Schmich

In my fantasies I’m the
kind of tenderhearted
person who would coo at
a bright-eyed, wet-nosed
little dog in the airplane
seat beside me. Instead,
I was mentally cursing.

Attorneys for the families of Quintonio
LeGrier and Bettie Jones on Thursday
excoriated Chicago police Superintendent
Eddie Johnson for ruling that the police
shooting that killed them both was justi-
fied.

The criticism came hours beforeMayor
RahmEmanuel sat for a rare deposition in
the lawsuits that stem from the shooting.
Themayor testifiedbehindcloseddoors in
a session that lasted more than three
hours.

Agagorderhadbarred the lawyers from
commenting on Johnson’s ruling that
Officer Robert Rialmo acted reasonably
and should not be punished for shooting
LeGrier, 19, as he carried a bat during a
domestic disturbance on the West Side in
2015. Rialmo also accidentally shot Jones,
55, a bystander.

After a judge lifted the order Thursday,
the families’ attorneys alleged that John-
son was protecting one of his officers and
participating in the “code of silence.”

“You should not have police officers
investigating police officers,” said Larry
Rogers Jr., an attorney for the Jones estate.

In a letter to theCivilianOffice of Police
Accountability, dated March 22, Johnson
rejected the agency’s recommendation
that he seek to fire Rialmo, a ruling that
could spark a high-profile clash between
disciplinary officials and the police.

The superintendent must now work
with COPA’s leaders to see whether they
can agree on the case. If Johnson and
COPA officials cannot agree, the matter
goes to onemember of the Chicago Police
Board, which can either accept the super-
intendent’s position, ending the case, or
sidewith the disciplinary agency and send
the matter to the full Police Board to
considerRialmo’s firing.

Rialmo — who also faces a separate
disciplinary investigationandmisdemean-
or criminal charges over a December bar
fight— remains on desk duty and stripped
of his police powers.

At the urging of attorneys for the city,
Cook County Judge James O’Hara on
Tuesday had entered the protective order
aiming to block the dissemination of
Johnson’s letter. By that afternoon, both
the Chicago Tribune and the Chicago
Sun-Times had posted stories on their
websites on the contents of the letter, and
attorneys for the Jones and LeGrier
families asked O’Hara to lift the order so
they could publicly respond to Johnson’s
conclusions.

O’Hara lifted the part of the protective
order covering Johnson’s letter, but he
held off on ruling on the attorneys’ request
that he also lift his protective order
covering records of the depositions of
Johnson and Emanuel. The city’s lawyers
had waged an aggressive but unsuccessful
battle to prevent Johnson and Emanuel
from having to testify in the case; John-
son’s deposition went forward in mid-
March and Emanuel testified in the
closed-court session Thursday afternoon
inO’Hara’sDaleyCenter courtroom.

The mayor came and went through a
restricted entrance to the courtroom and
avoided thewaitingmedia.Attorneyswere

barred from discussing the deposition
afterward.

Nonetheless, Rialmo’s attorney, Joel
Brodsky, said he felt little of relevancewas
said in either Emanuel’s or Johnson’s
depositions.

The shooting has garnered intense
scrutiny not only because a bystander was
killed but also because it was the first fatal
police shooting since the court-mandated
release a month earlier of video of a white
officer shooting Laquan McDonald, an
African-American teenager.

Upon its emergence in November 2015,
the video outraged black and Latino
Chicagoans who aired long-standing ob-
jections about their treatment by police,
andefforts tooverhaul thedepartmentand
curb uses of force continuemore than two
years later.

Basileios Foutris, a lawyer for the
LeGrier family, castigated Johnson for a
ruling that could be a step toward sending
Rialmo back to the street, a decision that
clashes with the findings of COPA, the
new city agency set up last year to
strengthenpolice discipline.Henoted that
the department revoked the officer’s
police powers only after the bar fight.

“What’s worse? Killing two people or
punching a guy in the face?” he asked.

LeGrier’s mother, Janet Cooksey, said
police have become comfortable justifying
misconduct.

“COPA came in and did their job and
(Johnson) didn’t want to accept it,” she
said.

In a written statement, Johnson said he
madehis decision after reviewing the facts
and considering the reasonableness of the
use of force.

“I have always said that theDepartment
is only as strong as the faith that the
community has in it, which is something
that did not escape me while making a
determination in this matter, especially
given the tragic loss of life,” he said.

Brodsky has celebrated the ruling, and
he contends his client fired in self-defense
against a dangerous assailant. He said that

COPAhad interpreted the evidence incor-
rectly. COPA, he said, “kind of picks and
chooses the facts itwants.”

In the bar fight, Brodsky said Rialmo
was defending himself against drunken
aggressors.

The city’s lawyers and a spokesman for
the Chicago Law Department declined to
comment after court.

About 4:30 a.m. on the day after
Christmas 2015, Rialmo and his partner
responded to 911 calls about a domestic
disturbance at an apartment in the 4700
block of West Erie Street where LeGrier
was staying with his father. LeGrier,
apparently suffering from mental health
problems, had behaved strangely as a
studentatNorthernIllinoisUniversityand
had run-ins with police and other stu-
dents, records show.

Jones, who lived downstairs, pointed
police to the second floor. Then LeGrier
came down the stairs with a baseball bat,
according toananalysis releasedayearago
by Cook County State’s Attorney Kim
Foxx’s office, which declined to bring
charges against Rialmo. As Rialmo backed
down the stairs, he fired eight times,
hitting LeGrier six times, prosecutors
found. Jones, who stood behind the teen
during the incident, was shot once in the
chest.

COPA investigators raised doubts about
Rialmo’s accounts of the shooting, deter-
mining that the evidence suggested
LeGrier likely did not swing the bat at
Rialmo, as the officer contended. COPA’s
rulingalso foundthatRialmowasprobably
farther from LeGrier when he fired the
shots than the officer contended.

Forhispart, JohnsonendorsedRialmo’s
contention that LeGrier swung the bat at
him,voiceddoubtsaboutwitnessaccounts
placing the officer a significant distance
from the teen and rejected other potential
evidence as irrelevant. Johnson concluded
that Rialmo faced immediate danger and
his actionswere reasonable.

dhinkel@chicagotribune.com Twitter@dhinkel

Lawyers blast Johnson for
calling shootings justified
COPA sought officer’s firing
in incident that left 2 dead

By Dan Hinkel | Chicago Tribune

Mayor Rahm Emanuel leaves a closed-court deposition Thursday in lawsuits brought in
the fatal 2015 police shooting of Quintonio LeGrier, 19, and bystander Bettie Jones, 55.
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The “serial stowaway” accused of
sneaking onto a jet and flying to London
without a ticket is unfit to stand trial, a
Cook County judge ruled Thursday after
examining evaluations from twodoctors.

Marilyn Hartman, 66, will be trans-
ferred from Cook County Jail to a state
mental health facility in hopes that with
treatment she will be able to stand trial
within a year.

In recent weeks, experts found that
Hartman exhibits signs of delusions and
believes she is being persecuted, Judge
Maura Slattery Boyle said from the bench
before ordering Hartman into the custody
of the state Department of Human Serv-
ices.

The two doctors who conducted court-
ordered mental health examinations de-
termined Hartman has various psycholo-
gical issues and is not fit to stand trial,
attorneys revealed as they read portions of
the experts’ findings during Thursday’s
hearing.

“(Dr. Christofer Cooper) stated that
although she presented in a relatively
stable mental state … her psychological
stability is intermittent and appears to
fluctuate fromday today,”Assistant State’s
Attorney Kimellen Chamberlain said, re-
ferring to Cooper’s determination after
evaluatingHartman.

Cooper further described Hartman as
“manifesting a psychotic thought process”
and said that despite her evident intelli-

gence she would not be
able to adequately assist
her defense attorney in
court proceedings,
Chamberlain said in
court.

Chamberlain also re-
vealedthatwhileunder-
going evaluation at the
CookCountyJail’smed-
ical facility, doctors ob-

served her turning doorknobs and trying
to get out.

Dr. Mathew Markos found that Hart-
man shows signs of a “major psychotic
illness,” described Hartman’s stowaway
attempts as “a pattern of pervasive and
maladaptive behaviors,” driven by stress
and reinforced by “misinterpretations of
theworld aroundher,”Hartman’s attorney
Parle Roe-Taylor said in court.

Hartman seeks out media attention for
her actions, and “the attention she gets
from the behavior only seems to perpetu-
ate it,” Roe-Taylor read from Markos’
findings.

The judge seemed particularly troubled
that Markos described Hartman’s de-
meanor as varying widely on the different
dates he evaluated her.

“In your assessment,would you say that
your presentation in each of those inter-
viewswas the same?” Slattery Boyle asked
Hartman from the bench.

“Yes,”Hartman responded quietly.
That “lack of ability to recognize her

disposition and how she can interact with
people” raises concerns about Hartman’s
ability to effectively assist her attorney,
Slattery Boyle said shortly afterward in
ordering Hartman to an inpatient treat-

ment program.
Roe-Taylor had urged the judge to

consider ordering outpatient treatment,
saying that removing Hartman from the
community would be unnecessary — a
request Slattery Boyle denied.

Roe-Taylor told reporters she was
disappointed in the judge’s decision, say-
ing Hartman had shown “real progress”
since her last Chicago arrest in 2016.

“She had an apartment, she was begin-
ning to start an independent life, she was
no longer dealingwith issues of homeless-
ness,” she said. “This is a step toward
treatment, but it’s not ideal for her
situation.”

Hartman faces felony charges including
burglary after a January incident in which
she allegedly got past security, boarded a
jet and flewtoLondon’sHeathrowAirport
without a ticket.

After being returned to Chicago,
charged and released on bond, Hartman
was arrested again — this time after she
was spotted at O’Hare in violation of a
judge’s order barring her from the airport.

A judge in January ordered testing to
evaluate Hartman’s sanity and her fitness
for trial.

Hartman has a long history of trying to
sneak onto planes. Roe-Taylor said the
doctors who examined her this year are
the same experts who declared her fit to
stand trial in 2015, when she faced
misdemeanor trespassing charges.

“It was their conclusion that she is
different this time as opposed to when
they saw her before,” Roe-Taylor told
reporters after the hearing.

mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com

Judge: ‘Serial stowaway’ unfit for trial
2 doctors say woman has
various psychological issues

ByMegan Crepeau | Chicago Tribune

Hartman
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STEP INSIDE A WORLD OF
PURE IMAGINATION
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He was born to play this role.

Kind of.
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They are giddy. They are also
unused to the attention.

They are sisters of Sister Jean
Dolores Schmidt, the 98-year-old
unlikely international celebrity
and chaplain of another unlikely
celebrity — the Loyola University
men’s basketball team.

Until about a month ago, Sister
Jean was beloved but largely
unknown outside the university
community, which also sort of
describes the team.

Then Loyola began its improb-
able run in theNCAAtournament,
where it now stands just one win
away from the chance to play for
the national championship.

Through it all, the unassuming
Sister Jean has ridden her wheel-
chair like a surfboard on a global
wave of popularity. In interview
after interview, she somehow re-
mains poised and articulate but
enthusiastic; confident yet mod-
est.

The ensuing attention on the
Sisters of Charity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Sister Jean’s order,
has been overwhelming, joyful
and poignant, said Sisters Diane
O’Donnell, Peggy Geraghty and
Mary Fran McLaughlin, who are
also retired from the order, which
is known as BVM. The attention
also has helped the order in
tangibleways.

Over the last two weeks, its
headquarters in Dubuque, Iowa,
has received “gifts to the congre-
gation” from all over the U.S.,
spokeswoman Angie Connolly
said in an email. “Many were
made in honor of Sister Jean to
support the mission of the BVM
sisters,” whose core principles are
freedom, education, charity and
justice, Connolly added.

In addition, “a young lady”
contacted theordera fewdaysago
and started a crowdfunding cam-
paign in honor of Sister Jean and
the other sisters, Connolly said.
All funds from the Sister Jean
Final Four Charity will support
the Big Shoulders Fund in Chi-
cago, which gives Catholic school
scholarships to inner-cityChicago
children. Two-thirds of those re-

cipients are from low-income
households. Approximately 30
percent are notCatholic.

And, at a game watch party
Saturday, Nisei Lounge in Wrig-
leyville will be donating part of its
beer sales to the sisters’ order.

Amid all that happy chaos,
Sisters Peggy, Diane and Mary
Fran sat in the immaculate
Portage Park two-flat Sister Peggy
and Sister Diane share. The sis-
ters, all in their mid- to late-70s,
wore matching Loyola basketball

T-shirts, printed with the slogan,
“Powered by Sister Jean.” On the
coffee table was a Sister Jean
bobblehead.

“Our community is customarily
in the background,” Sister Diane
said.Agrin spreadonher face. “All
of a sudden, this BVM is out there
being interviewed internation-
ally.” She broke into laughter,
joined by her twoBVMsisters.

Added Sister Peggy,: “For 24
years, she was in the background
doingwhat she’sdoingaschaplain
of the team. And, now, all of a
sudden, she’s got this. But she’s
never surprised at what comes
next, I think. She just goes with
the flow.”

The three women say Sister
Jean is a model for women in
religious life, someonewho finally
is being acknowledged for all she’s
done over the years. That portrait
is particularly compelling now for
the Sisters of Charity of the
BlessedVirginMary,whoplayeda
prominent role in the Chicago
area since arriving in the city in
1867 to teach.

Like many orders, the ranks of
BVMs are declining, from nearly
2,500 in the 1970s to the current
estimate of 330 nuns, including
about 180 retirees residing at the
order’s headquarters in Dubuque,

about 175 miles northwest of
Chicago. Their direct influence is
waning, prompting heartfelt con-
versations.

“We talk about what is the
legacy we’re going to leave in this
world,” Sister Diane said. “It’s all
the… thousandsofpeoplewhowe
have taught who are out there
carrying forth our mission to the
world. So I don’t worry about our
legacy because they’re all out
there.”

Born in 1919 in San Francisco,
Sister Jean played basketball in
high school, although she was
only 5 feet tall. As a third-grader,
she knew shewanted to become a
nun. After high school, shemoved
to the BVM convent in Dubuque,
returning to California in 1941 to
teach.

In 1961, Sister Jean accepted a
job teaching at Mundelein Col-
lege, the all-women’s school on
the lakefront next to Loyola that
became part of the university in
1991. She became the basketball
team chaplain in 1994, providing
prayer, support and scouting re-
ports.

Sister Peggy and Sister Mary
Fran were recipients of Sister
Jean’s influence in theearly 1960s,
when they were students at
Mundelein.

They recall her as a resourceful,
gentle “rock” they always could
rely on; someonewhohadaknack
for making onerous tasks fun, like
the time she persuaded Sister
Peggy and other Mundelein stu-
dents to clear thecampusbeachof
alewives.

The fish “smelled bad, and she
wanted to clean up the neighbor-
hood,” Sister Peggy recalled. “But
she didn’t want people driving by
seeing us. So we had to go out
almost in the dark of night.”

Now, it’s Sisters Mary Fran,
Peggy and Diane who support
Sister Jean. They drive her to
doctor appointments, stores and
on other errands. They help her
with tasks around her dormitory
roomonLoyola’s campus.

They marvel at her independ-
ence—shecooks forherself—her
sensitivity to imposing on them
and her mental acuity. The other
day on a grocery shopping trip,
Sister Jean was unable to get out
of the car and handed the shop-
ping list to her sisters. Then she
told them exactly where in the
store they could find the items.

“Wewere in and out of there so
fast,” Sister Mary Fran recalled.
“That’s the way she is — thinking
ahead and organized.”

SisterMaryFran is theonly one
of the three retired nunswhowas
a college basketball fan before
Loyola and Sister Jean went on a
tear. Now, all three have become
ardent students of the Ramblers,
planning their days around Loyo-
la’s contests and gathering around
the flat screen in the Portage Park
apartment.

They’ve navigated their view-
ingplans for thenextgame, at 5:09
p.m.onHolySaturday.SisterMary
Fran isheading toLoyola towatch
the game and then take in the
Easter vigil service there. Sisters
Peggy and Diane plan to view the
game in the two-flat and have
foundan8p.m.Eastervigil service
at a nearby parish.

Beyond those plans, all the
BVMs have been discussing an-
other objective in emails and
phone conversations.

“Our sisters want to have their
own basketball team now,” Sister
Mary Fran said.

And they want to play the
Ramblers.

tgregory@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@tgregoryreports

Sister Jean’s peers relish newfound celebrity
Loyola team chaplain
helps to bring attention
to her order of nuns
By Ted Gregory

Chicago Tribune

Sisters Peggy Geraghty, from left, Diane O’Donnell and Mary Fran McLaughlin talk about Sister Jean.
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A Final Four charity fund will
donate money to a Chicago or-
ganization in Sister Jean’s name.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/TRIBUNE

Loyola’s wolf mascot and the
NCAA2018Final Four insignia.

Moser also marveled at how
“GO LOYOLA” was spelled out in
lights across the top of the Blue
Cross-Blue Shield Tower on Lake
ShoreDrive.

“I remember seeing ‘GO
CUBS,’ ” he said of his favorite
professional team.

The Ramblers are so old-
school, Moser said they have no
dunks through four tournament
games. They’re so team-oriented,
they most likely have no future
NBAplayers.

As shocking as their run
through fourhigher-seeded teams
has been, Moser’s lifelong friends
and longtime admirers are not
surprisedwith his success.

Blackhawks executive vice
president Jay Blunk recalled how
his fellow Wilmette resident
would tell him: “ ‘We’re building
something. We have this great
little arena and we will get this
place rockin’. I want to show it to
you.’ … Porter is different. He’s
sincere and has a genuine interest
in you. He draws you in, and
you’re hooked.”

Said Bulls general manager Gar
Forman, who coached at Iowa
State when Moser was at Texas
A&M in the late 1990s: “He just
gets it.His drive to succeed, his
work ethic, his intensity. You can
spot which guys will make it and
which oneswill fall to the side.”

Todd Eisner, a college coach
whoplayedwithMoser atCreigh-
ton in the late ’80s, told his friend
recently: “I know you’re getting
only 2-3 hours of sleep a night.
When this is over, you’re going to
need to hibernate.”

Moser replied: “No, I need to be
on the road recruiting.”

Told that story,Mosernoted the
arduous April recruiting calendar
and said: “I’ll sleep inMay.”

‘One of the guys’
Don’t get the wrong idea about

Moser, who turns 50 in August.
Only part of him admires Nick
Saban, theAlabama football coach
who called recruits within hours
ofwinning the 2016 national title.

“Now that is obsessive,” Moser
said, “and I’m100percentnot that
guy.”

The well-rounded Moser is
either an incredible husband and
father, or Megan and their kids
can teach Meryl Streep a thing or

two about acting.
All four were wearing Loyola

gear Tuesday night, and Moser
had to laughwhenMaxdescribed
his tightly wound dad as “cool”
and “chill.”

They all play travel basketball,
and Jordan said she actually
enjoys the rides home from
games: “I’ll say, ‘Howdo you think
I did?’ He says: ‘I thought you
rebounded really well, but on
defense make sure you use your
legs to get in a slide.’ It’s always a
bunch of positives, the coolest
balance. I don’t feel a lot of
pressure from him. I love getting
the inside tips.”

Moser is so clean-cut that he
half-jokingly declined to confirm
thatMillerLite is his favorite beer.
And after it was revealed that he
and Megan met at a Texas A&M
bar where she served drinks, he
called the spot “anestablishment.”

Heemerged from thebasement
with this offering of drinks: “I
have Diet 7UP, diet cranberry,
water andGatorade.”

He served orange Gatorade on
the rocks in a Jake Arrieta sou-
venir Cubs cup.

SaidMegan: “He loves his job. I
know there are days that are
terrible anddays that aregreat.He
comes home from traveling for
three days and watching film till 1
in themorning and says: ‘OK, let’s
play some games, go to dinner …
what do you guys want to do?’
Basically, he’s just so fun.”

Friends say Megan is as crucial
to Moser’s success as the man
himself.

“We’re partners in everything,”
Moser said. “People talk aboutme
havinghighenergy. Shehasaglow
that makes you feel good to be
around. I don’t want to say she’s
one of the guys…”

Megan: “That’s fine.”
Porter: “She can talk sports,

drink a beer with the guys, kid
with them. I’ll go out with the
guys and the next thing you know,
they’reminglingwith her.

“I’ve talked to somany coaches
who say: ‘My wife is killing me
about my job; she says I’m gone
too much.’ We’ve been married
over20years andI’mnotexagger-
ating. Not one time has she
complained about my job. She is
100 percent all-in, so understand-
ing.

“I’ll get back from a three-day
trip, and she’ll have amealwaiting
for me. And when you have a
partnership like that, I’ll try to
take something off her plate — I’ll

race from Loyola to pick one of
themup fromAAUpractice.”

Megan: “You fill in the gaps
instead of keeping score.”

Porter: “That’s a great line.”
Wait, is there also a Wall of

Culture in the Moser home? Sort
of. There’s a family group chat on
which Moser posts inspirational
quotes or links to inspiring stories.

Jordan can quote her dad’s
favorite line about the scourge of
self-pity: “How you think is how
you feel, how you feel is how you
act, and how you act is what
defines you.”

This is a man who, to help his
kids wake up in the morning,
created a Spotify mix with songs
that contain the word “happy” in
the title.

Thiswas aboywhoprovided so
much light, his mother, Sandy,
would see him and say: “Here

comes ‘Sunshine.’ ”
Sandy so often stressed the

need for a “positive mental atti-
tude” that “PMA”becamea family
mantra. It’s also how Moser
monogramshis shirts.

“I have horrible initials,” he
explained. “My middle name is
Andrew.”

A ‘two-dribble limit’
Normally on theFridaypreced-

ing the Final Four, Moser and
coaching buddies such as Eisner
(Division II Winona State in
Minnesota) and Phil LaScala
(LakeForestHighSchool)embark
on a mission to find the perfect
sports bar to watch the Saturday
semifinals.

“Never the popular places,”
Eisner said. “We want to watch
the games and hear the TV

announcers, not be somewhere
crowdedandnoisy.Unfortunately,
ourmindsnever turnoff.Wewant
to seewhat the teamsare running,
so we find a hole-in-the-wall spot
with a lot of TVs and cold beer.”

Eisner joked that he will feel
like “a lostpuppy” thisweekend in
SanAntoniobecauseMoser“ruin-
ed the trip by taking his team to
the Final Four.”

He added: “I’ve never been
more excited for a game.”

Moser, Eisner and Matt
Roggenburk formed Tony Bar-
one’s first full recruiting class at
Creighton. Moser arrived as a
walk-on but never acted as if he
were lacking anything.

“He woke up every day saying,
‘I will prove I belong here and
earn a scholarship,’ ” Eisner said.
“That fireyousee fromhimnowis
what we saw when he was 18
years old. … He was an unbeliev-
able shooter.Hehada torch, asmy
players would say. He could really
stroke it from deep and he would
fight you (on defense). But hewas
not the most gifted athlete and
had a two-dribble limit.”

Moser said it was more like a
zero-dribble limit. Players would
hand off to him in the layup line.

He and LaScala formed a back-
court at Benet Academy that
helped maintain the school’s 102-
game home winning streak from
1975-87.

“He would always have the
boombox, playing everything
from Michael Jackson to Ozzy
Osbourne before and after prac-
tices and games,” LaScala said.
“That thingwas huge.”

Moser naturally stood out as a
risingninth-grader atRayMeyer’s
summer camp. In front of all the
campers, Meyer had Moser stand
up and announced: “If everyone
worked as hard as this kid … I
guarantee he will get a college
scholarship.”

Added LaScala: “We were like,
‘Whoa!’ ”

LaScala spent the week on a
Mexican cruise that docks at
Galveston, Texas. Needless to say,
hewillmake it to SanAntonio.

So will Eisner, who said he
normally has access to tickets that
require binoculars to see the floor.
Not this time. Not with the best
man at his wedding coaching
against Michigan in the opening
game.

“I’ve been going to the Final
Four for27years,”Mosersaid. “It’s
a great time to see friends in the
profession in amore social atmos-
phere.But I can tell youunequivo-
cally that I’m so happy that I’m
going to prepare and compete.”

He can sleep inMay.

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Loyola’s Porter Moser gets animated during Saturday’s Elite Eight win.
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A healthy balance
for Loyola’s Moser
Moser, from Page 1

A “positive mental attitude” is a big part of what drives Moser in his
professional life and at home in Wilmette with his wife, Megan.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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the molecular makeup of
the products as a way to
“get around” the law, al-
lowing for them to be sold
legally. They are also sold
on the street, she said, and
those experiencing the
bleedingsaid theyobtained
the products in conven-
ience stores and fromdeal-
ers and friends.

Health officials reported
22 known people who ex-
perienced the symptom
since March 7, and they
continue to track the situa-
tion, Arnold said. So far,
there are no deaths re-
ported.

A change in the latest
formula could be behind
the new, dangerous symp-
tom, Millewich said. Be-
cause health officials don’t
know the exact makeup of
the products, it’s unclear
what’s causing the bleed-
ing, she added.

State and local health
officials issued a warning
Thursday about a new
symptom of synthetic pot
— excessive bleeding from
the eyes and ears.

The Illinois Department
of Public Health reported
22 people in the past few
weeks visited emergency
rooms with severe bleed-
ing after using a synthetic
cannabinoid product.

Most of those affected
were in the Chicago area,
but health officials warned
the contaminated products
could also be present else-
where across the state, said
department spokeswoman
MelaneyArnold.

Though synthetic pot
has long been considered
dangerous, severe bleeding
is not a known side effect,
saidDr.MelissaMillewich,
an emergency room physi-
cian at Advocate Good Sa-
maritan Hospital in Dow-
nersGrove.

“This bleeding is not
expected, at least in such a
significant population so
quickly,” she said.

Despite a statewide ban,
Arnold said manufacturers
could be slightly tweaking

While there have been
no such cases at Good
Samaritan’s ER, Millewich
said, synthetic pot, often
called “fakeweed,” “K2” or
“spice,” has previously dis-
played life-threatening
symptoms like kidney fail-
ure, alongwith psychosis.

“People don’t realize
howdangerous this is,” she
said.

The man-made sub-
stance is a mixture of
hundreds of chemicals,
often called cannabinoids
because they affect the
samebraincell receptorsas
themainingredient inmar-
ijuana. Cannabinoids are
sometimes sprayed on
plantmaterial for smoking,
or are sold as liquids to be
vaporized and inhaled in
e-cigarettes and other de-
vices, the health depart-
ment’s warning said. The
products are also some-

times referred to as herbal
or liquid incense.

Recentpatient reportsof
severe bleeding led health
officials to warn the public
not to use any synthetic
cannabinoid products.

While those affected by
the outbreak admitted us-
ing cannabinoids, it’s been
difficult to determine their
exact source for the sub-
stance, Arnold said.

Dr. Nirav Shah, director
of thepublichealthdepart-
ment, says there’s an erro-
neous perception that syn-
thetic cannabinoids are a
safe and legal alternative to
marijuana.

Shah says they’re unsafe
because it’s difficult to
knowwhat chemicals they
contain orwhat an individ-
ual’s reactionwill be.

A Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
study found there’s also an
association between teens
who use synthetic pot and
a heightened risk for vi-
olent behavior, risky sex
and abuse of other drugs.

Anyone who uses these
drugs and experiences un-
explained bleeding or
bruising is advised to call
911 or have someone take
himorher toanemergency
room.

The Associated Press con-
tributed.

kthayer@chicagotribune.com

Officials warn about synthetic pot
State reports 22 ER
cases of bleeding
from eyes and ears
By Kate Thayer

Chicago Tribune

Synthetic pot, sometimes known as K2, can also cause
life-threatening symptoms like kidney failure.
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A former Chicago police
officer groped and forcibly
kissed a woman while on
duty at a Far South Side
police station in 2016, Cook
County prosecutors said
Thursday.

Michael Clifton, who ac-
cording to police
retired from the
department last
year, faces felony
charges of crimi-
nal sexual abuse
and official mis-
conduct. He was
arrested Wednes-
day in south sub-
urbanLansing,po-
lice said.

Clifton was on duty,
armed and in uniform the
morning of Sept. 20, 2016,
when a 37-year-old woman
came to the Calumet Dis-
trict police station with her
children’s father, Assistant
State’s Attorney Kenneth
Goff said in court Thursday.
The woman was trying to
get an arrest warrant for
someone who allegedly
beat her at a nightclub, Goff
said.

Clifton was the warrant
officer that morning and
became “flirtatious” with
the woman after she told
him she had a girlfriend,
prosecutors said. He asked
her into his office alone,
closed the door and pinned
her against the wall, prose-
cutorssaid, thengropedher,
kissed her neck and tried to
reach into her clothing
while making sexual com-
ments.

He continued until an-
other officer knocked on
the door of his office, at
which point Clifton backed
away from the woman and
saton thecornerofhisdesk,
prosecutors said.

The woman, “visibly
shaken,” left the station and
told her children’s father
about the incident, Goff
said. The two drove to the
Englewood Police District
station and filed a com-
plaint against Clifton, pros-

ecutors said.
DNA analysis of a swab

from the woman’s neck
could not excludeClifton as
a contributor, prosecutors
said.

Court records show the
womansuedCliftonandthe
city in the days after the
incident. The suit, filed in
federal court, says Clifton’s
actions “constituted a phys-
ical intrusion of a sexual
nature under coercive con-
ditions” and accuses the
Chicago Police Department

of ignoring pat-
terns of abuse by
their officers.

The case was
settled with light-
ning speed: The
city agreed to pay
the woman
$100,000 just five
weeks after her
suit was filed, re-
cords show.

Clifton’s attorney, Kelly
Krauchun, said in court that
Clifton was with the Chi-
cago Police Department for
31 years andhas no criminal
history. He has two grown
sons and coached baseball
for 14 years, including with
the Jackie Robinson West
LittleLeagueteam,shesaid.
Krauchun declined to com-
ment after the hearing.

Judge David Navarro or-
dered Clifton held on
$100,000 bond, noting that
the alleged victimwas seek-
ing Clifton’s help after a
different attackbut “instead
was further victimized by
the defendant here.” In ad-
dition, he said, he had to
consider that Clifton was
armed at the time of the
incident and “in a position
of trust.”

Clifton, 59, will need to
post $10,000 to get out of
jail as his case proceeds.

Thursday’s hearing
marks the second time in
two weeks that prosecutors
detailed allegations of po-
lice engaging in sexual mis-
conduct on the job. Last
weekChicagopoliceOfficer
Carlyle Calhoun appeared
in court on charges that he
sexually assaulted a man in
his custody at a South Side
hospital lastmonth.

mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@crepeau

Ex-cop charged
with on-duty
sexual abuse
City settled suit by
woman for $100K
with lightning speed
ByMegan Crepeau

Chicago Tribune

Clifton

Mayor Rahm Emanuel
wants banks doing business
with the city to set gun-
control sales restrictions on
their business customers.

It’s a potentially far-reac-
hing measure that could
raise the media-conscious
mayor’s national profile on
amuch-covered issue.

Emanuel and influential
14th Ward Ald. Edward
Burke, who also knows a
thing or two about getting
headlines on hot-button
topics, have introduced the
“Safe Guns Policy” ordi-
nance. The measure would
require banks and financial
institutions that work with
the city to only take on
arms-selling customers if
they set certain restrictions.

That includes selling
guns or bullets only to
people21orolder; requiring
background checks on all
gun sales; banning the sale
of bump stocks that allow
semi-automatic weapons to
fire bullets at nearly the
speed of machine guns; and
not selling high-capacity
magazines.

Those same restrictions
were established in late
February by Citigroup,
which is among dozens of
financial institutions thatdo
business with City Hall.
Emanuel’s proposed ordi-
nance would allow the city
to establish new business
relationships — or renew or
extendoldones—onlywith
institutions that file affi-
davits saying they maintain
the samepolicy.

“The private sector has a
role to play in supporting
public safety,” Emanuel said
in a news release. “Chicago

should give our business to
companies who share our
values and want to be part
of the solution to gun vi-
olence, not profit from it.”

If approved by the City
Council, the restrictions
could be far-reaching, given
the number of banks where
the city depositsmoney and
firms it uses to manage and
underwrite bond deals. For
example, a $4 billion bond
issue approved Wednesday
forprojects atO’Hare Inter-
national Airport involves
more than 40 financial
firms, including such giants
as JPMorgan Chase, Bar-
clays andMorgan Stanley.

The proposal comes days
after the March for Our
Lives, which saw hundreds
of thousands of teenagers
call for stricter gun laws
across the nation.

That protest was spurred
byanother schoolmassacre,
when 17 people were killed
atMarjoryStonemanDoug-
lasHighSchool inParkland,
Fla. — allegedly by a 19-
year-old former student
who legally bought the
semi-automatic rifle used in
the shootings.

hdardick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ReporterHal

Emanuel, Burke
press banks to be
gun control allies
City business could hinge on policies
By Hal Dardick

Chicago Tribune
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The Loop represents the con-
vergence of the Chicago Transit
Authority’s elevated train lines.
It’s home to some of the city’s
most famous restaurants, bars and
hotels, historic cultural institu-
tions like the Chicago Theatre,
and iconic skyscrapers like Willis
Tower.

The Loop, encompassing City
Hall, the Daley Center and other
government buildings, was the
site of perhaps the most high-
profile killing so far this year: the
Feb. 13 shooting of Chicago police
Cmdr. Paul Bauer outside the
ThompsonCenter.

What’s more, the Near North
Side—which includes downtown
areas like the Magnificent Mile,
GoldCoast andRiverNorth—has
also seena spike in robberies,with
73 through March 21. That’s the
most robberies in Near North
since it recorded 75 during the
same period in 2011, data show. In
Lincoln Park, a well-to-do com-
munity that includes the Old
Town Triangle, 25 robberies were
reported through March 21 com-
paredwith 13 last year.

Last week, 55-year-old Miguel
Beedle was fatally stabbed near
State and Hubbard streets on the
Near North Side. Chicago police
disclosed Thursday that a home-
lesspersonmighthave tried to rob
Beedle, the CEO of a software
company, before stabbing him.

In a phone interview Monday,
Chicago police Superintendent
Eddie Johnson told the Tribune
that “dedicated teams” of officers
have been assigned to respond to
the robbery spike in the Loop and
surrounding areas.

He said “crews” have targeted
those areas this year and that one
suspect who was arrested has
been linked to as many as 10
robberies. Officers have also been
paying attention to the comings
and goings of potential suspects
traveling to those areas by CTA
trains.

Despite the uptick in robberies
downtown and in some adjacent
areas, there’s been an overall drop
in those crimes across the city.
Through Sunday, robberies de-
clined by 14 percent from 2,490 to
2,144 during the year-earlier pe-
riod, according to police statistics.

In spite of police efforts, John-
son said, his officers still need
more help from the public.

“They’re opportunists,” he said
in explaining what accounts for
the sudden uptick in the down-
town-area robberies. “They go to
areas where they think people
aren’t paying attention.We have a
generationofpeopleglued to their
cellphones.

“You have to be vigilant,” he
said. “We can’t put a cop on every
corner. We still need people to
help us help them.”

Johnson also noted that
about40 percent of robbery sus-
pects who have been arrested in
the city this year were juveniles—
a sign that, he said, the criminal
justice system must do “a better
job holding juveniles account-
able.”

Homicides drop
The number of killings in Chi-

cago has continued to drop after
seeing a huge spike two years ago.
Through Sunday, 106 peoplewere

slain, down from 128 during the
year-earlier period, a 17 percent
decline, according to the Police
Department’s official statistics.
This year’s toll is also lower than
the 136 homicides through the
same period in 2016, a year that
endedwithmorethan770killings,
the highest tally in the city in two
decades.

Police Department statistics do
not include killings on area
expressways, police-involved
shootings, other self-defense ho-
micides or death investigations
that could be later reclassified as
homicides.

By the end of March, Johnson
said, Chicago could have its 13th
consecutive month of homicide
reductions. This comes after po-
lice in February 2017 began ana-
lyzing shooting data in real time
through a computer program
calledHunchLab toquicklydeter-
mine where best to deploy their
beat patrol and tactical officers.
This is integrated with gunshot
detection technology called
ShotSpotter,which tellsofficers in
the field on their work-issued
smartphones where gunfire is
coming from.

At Strategic Decision Support
Centers, district personnel ana-
lyze data projected on large TV
screens that display crime maps
andsurveillancevideo frompolice
cameras in neighborhoods. By the
end of the year, more than half of
the Police Department’s 22 patrol
districtswillbeequippedwiththis
technology.

Most of this year’s gun violence
occurred in parts of the South and
West sides that have long endured
poverty, lack of infrastructure,
gang activity and drug-dealing.
Much of the violence comes from
factors including the flowof illegal
firearms into the streets and
disputes that erupt over social
media platforms like Facebook
andTwitter.

But the 106 homicides so far
this year still exceed levels from
2015 and 2014. Some have argued
that certain factors — including
the court-ordered release of the
LaquanMcDonald shooting video
in late 2015 — worsened the
deeply rooted distrust between
thepoliceandminority communi-
ties and emboldened criminals.

Shootings have also seen a
similar reduction so far this year.
According to the Tribune’s shoot-
ing database, the number of peo-
ple shot fatally andnon-fatally has
dropped to 486 from687 last year,
a 29 percent decline, as of Mon-
day. During the same period in
2016, 746 people were shot, the
Tribune’s figures show.

While Chicago typically does
nothaveashighahomicide rateas
many other U.S. cities with
smaller populations, it continues
to lead the nation in total number
of killings.

In New York City, which has
more than three times as many
residents as Chicago’s 2.7 million,
51 people were slain through
March 18, down from 57 the year
before, according to NYPD stat-
istics. The number of people shot
in New York rose slightly, to 145
from 138.

LosAngeles,withoveramillion
more residents than Chicago, re-
corded 53 homicides through
March 17, five fewer than last year,
LAPD statistics show. Shooting
victims inLAdropped to 162 from
226 last year.

‘A loss of faith’
Thesuburbanmanat theCadil-

lac theater was standing several
feet away from the group that
included his daughter, wife, other
familymembers and a few friends
whenhe first saw the robber.

“I hear the guy kind of hooting
and hollering down the street to
the south, and thinking that … it’s

one of these crazy guys that you
run across on the street,” he said.
“I think this guy might have been
dopedup.”

As he moved aside, the robber
started talking to him.

“What do you got on you? Give
me what you got on you,” he
recalled the robber saying before
he noticed the gun.

“Wewere like face to face, and I
go, ‘You’re going to do this right
here in front of all these people?
Broad daylight?’ ” the man re-
called. “And he said something
along the lines of ‘shut the f--- up
or I’m gonna beat the f--- out of
you’with his gun.”

John Peralta, 20, whose last
known address was in the Nor-
wood Park East neighborhood on
the Northwest Side, was arrested
the same day and charged with
robbing the suburban man with a
starter gun. A reputed member of
the Latin Kings, Peralta was also
charged with robbing a second
victim aboard a CTA train in the
Loop the same day as the other
holdup.

Sincehewas robbed, the subur-
ban man said he sometimes gets
nervous walking out of his home
early in the morning even though
he lives in a reasonably safe
suburb.

“I moved to an area and spent
the money, and the tax money, to
feel fairly safe, and now I go out to
my car every morning and it
crosses my mind every morning,”
he said. “It’s like a crime of
innocence.”

“I don’t give a s--- about the
phone or the money, or whatever.
It’sa littlebitofa lossof faith in the
rest of humankind, which is really
tragic,” he said. “And that’s kind of
a priceless loss.”

The other victim that January
day, J. Chow, said he was riding
the train from Chinatown when
the robber asked him for money
and flashed a gun from his waist-

band.
“As things happened, he even-

tually ended up pointing it at me,
putting it against my neck,” said
Chow, who wanted to be identi-
fied only by his first initial and last
name for privacy reasons.

“I didn’t want to give him my
whole wallet. I ended up giving
him 20 bucks. For some reason, I
still didn’t want to give him
anything else.”

When the train came to a stop,
the robber got out.

“I was still kind of shocked. I
just, like, stood there for 30
seconds, and I had to grab the
railing behind me just to not fall,”
Chow said. “The other people
who were on the train that had
just gotten on, they were trying to
comfortme.”

Nowadays, he said, he thinks
the incident was a fluke. He still
spends time downtown.

‘Not safe anywhere’
OnFeb. 21, PercyDixon, 61,was

robbed of several items including
$70, car keys and a jacket in an
alley just north of DePaul Univer-
sity’s Loop campus.

The alley is lined with more
than four dozen dumpsters and
surrounded by two tall buildings,
one of which has fire escapes
mounted on its side. Last week,
small pieces of trash were scat-
tered on the ground. Bedsheets
and a blanket were abandoned on
top of a flattened cardboard box.

Dixon, 61, who makes money
playing the piano and washing
windows, met up with a Tribune
reporter in that alley to talk about
the robbery. He wore a turquoise
jacket while holding booklets of
sheet music for songs by the
classic rock band Steely Dan and
the soul group Earth, Wind and
Fire.

Dixon recalled being ap-
proachedbytherobber,whoacted
friendly at first. But then the
robber changedhis tune, implying
that he had a weapon, though
Dixon couldn’t see one.

He said he tried to fight off the
robberon stairs outside the rear of
one of the buildings. “We got to
tussling,” said Dixon, who said he
was punched in the face. “I was
shocked. I couldn’t believe it.
Downtown? I know it’s not safe
anywhere, but hey.”

ClarenceBritten, 20,whose last
known address was in the South
Side’s Bronzeville neighborhood,
faces charges of aggravated rob-
bery and robbing a victim over 60
years old in the case, according to
Chicago police. He also was
charged with armed robbery and
retail theft in a separate incident
that happened a couple days
earlier at a Saks Fifth Avenue
department store at Madison and
State streets in theLoop.

Cook County court records
show Britten was sentenced to 18
months’ probation and communi-
ty service last year on a felony
conviction for possessing an il-
legal gun.

Dixon said his whole experi-
encemakeshimfeel fortunate that
he survived to tell the story.

“Maybe it was just my time for
s--- to happen,” he said. “Obvi-
ously it wasn’tmy expiration date,
so I’m still here.”

jgorner@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@JeremyGorner

Percy Dixon, 61, was robbed in an alley in the 200 block of South Wabash Avenue in Chicago, near DePaul University’s Loop campus, in February. He declined to be photographed.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Robberies in Loop up; killings drop
Robberies, from Previous Page

A man holds a woman after a person was slain in a North Kedzie Avenue alley last week. Chicago typically has
a lower homicide rate than many cities with smaller populations but leads the U.S. in total number of killings.
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dence has been discovered
of LaVern Sanders being
involved with this case,” a
Dec. 30, 2014, police record
states.

The campaign spokes-
man, Tom Elliott, said this
week that Wallace was not
“purposely hiding any-
thing.” He attributed the
omission to miscommuni-
cation between the two as
they tried to sort out details
of the case by phone with
the March 20 primary ap-
proaching. Wallace was the
running mate of state Sen.
Daniel Biss of Evanston;
they finished second.

“It was just something
that got lost in the game of
telephone,” Elliott said. He
said he did not know Sand-
ers had been cleared until
the campaign obtained po-
lice records after the pri-
mary and he discussed the
issue furtherwithWallace.

Wallace’s dispute with
her former aide about the
harassment claim came to
light through a Tribune
public records request re-
lated to amemo that House
Speaker Michael Madigan,
D-Chicago, issued in late
February. The memo sum-
marizednine sexual harass-
ment,harassment,discrimi-
nation or retaliation com-
plaints his office had han-
dled in the past five years.

Madigan released the
memo after the Biss-Wal-
lace campaign and other
politicians had called upon
him to step down — at least
temporarily — as party
chairman over his handling
ofsexualharassmentallega-
tions against one political
lieutenant and reports of
abusive behavior by anoth-
er. Madigan removed both
men from his political or-
ganization.

Thememodescribedone
complaint in which “a
staffer accused a legislator
of harassment, retaliation,
and failure to paywages.”

The memo did not name
the people involved in the
complaint, but the Tribune
was able to identifyWallace
by seeking documents re-
lated to pay issues and
harassment accusations.

House officials fulfilled that
request just days before the
primary.

Wallace declined to
speak directly to the Trib-
une about the issue but,
through Elliott, denied
wrongdoing and blamed
Madigan for mischaracter-
izing the 2014 dispute and
turning it into a political
issue — a charge a Madigan
aide dismissed.

After the Tribune pub-
lished a storyMarch 17, Biss
said at a campaign event
that he was “really proud”
of the way Wallace con-
ducted herself, saying she’d
acted “honorably in all
situations.”

Through Elliott, Biss
continued to stick by his
runningmate thisweek.

“Sen. Biss learned about
the accusation of harass-
ment at the same time that
Rep. Wallace did, which is
to say a few weeks ago and
nearly four years after the
fact,” Elliott said Thursday.
“Sen. Biss learned about the
Dec. 30, 2014, police report
today. It does not change
any of the campaign’s past
comments on this topic.”

In an interview, Sanders

told the Tribune she had a
solid professional relation-
ship with Wallace until she
complained in early Sep-
tember 2014 about an
elderly community leader
sexuallyharassingherat the
Rockford district office.

Sanders said themanwas
a frequent presence in the
office and often used a
nearby desk. Sanders pro-
vided the Tribune with
some of the email corre-
spondencebetweenherand
the man, who called her
“baby” and “sunshine” and
asked her out to dinner.

Sanders said she for-
warded one email to Wal-
lace in an effort to stop the
man’s unwanted advances
but that Wallace failed to
intervene. Elliott said this
week that Wallace did
speak to the man about the
communications and the
man apologized to Sanders
and “stopped coming
around.”

According to Illinois
State Police records, Wal-
lace was notified on Nov. 17,
2014, of suspicious activity
on the campaign credit
card. She had been elected
to office earlier that month

after filling her prede-
cessor’s unexpired term
since the summer.

Wallace fired Sanders
shortly after learning of the
alleged unauthorized
spending. Sanders saidWal-
lace fired her without an
investigation even though
other employees and a rela-
tive also had access to the
card.

Nearly $3,300 in un-
authorized purchases were
made, records showed.
Wallacereported it topolice
and, in a Dec. 8, 2014,
interview with a state
trooper, identified Sanders
as the employee who had
access to the card shortly
before the unauthorized
purchases, documents
showed.

Police soon determined
the purchases were related
to “a computer hack” of
databases at two stores that
compromised several credit
cards. Police identified a
half-dozen suspects, ac-
cording to the report. Sand-
erswas not among them.

In late 2015, state police
referred the case to the FBI
for “further investigation
and prosecution.” An FBI

spokeswoman declined to
comment on the status of
the investigation, but a
search of public records in
state and federal criminal
courts didnot reveal related
charges against any of the
suspects.

Themain suspect died in
a Chicago car accident
while the investigation was
pending, records show.

ATribune reviewof pub-
lic records found no crimi-
nal history for Sanders. Po-
lice never interviewed her
as part of the credit card
investigation, she said, and
their report specifically
ruled her out as a suspect.

In response to Tribune
questions this week, the
Biss-Wallace spokesman
said Wallace acknowledges
she was aware of the polic-
e’s findings before the pri-
mary.

“She didn’t find out until
long after LaVern Sanders
was terminated that she
was not actually involved in
the credit card scheme,”
Elliott said. “At some point,
the trooper stopped in to
tell her.”

He said Wallace ada-
mantly denies that Sanders
was dismissed in retaliation
for her complaint against
the elderly community
leader.

As for why Wallace did
not publicly make it clear
earlier this month that
Sanders hadbeen cleared of
the credit card allegations,
Elliott blamed the omission
on amiscommunication.

He said that Wallace,
through him, truthfully an-
swered each of a dozen
written questions from the
Tribune. The answers con-
firmed that a police report
was submitted about the
unauthorized purchases
and said, “No arrest was
made.”

But the answers also
stated that Sanders was
terminated “for unauthor-
ized spending amounting to
approximately $3,000”
without clarifying that po-
lice later found no wrong-
doing by Sanders.

Elliott said the campaign
quickly filed its own open
records request with the
Illinois State Police to learn
more about the investiga-
tion and received the same
records the Tribune ob-
tained.

Sanders said that shortly
after her dismissal she
spoke to the House legal
counsel to seek about
$2,500 in back wages. The
matterwas resolvedquickly
without litigation, accord-
ing to Sanders’ attorney.

Sanders said she has
moved on with her life but
that the theft allegations
andherdismissal stillweigh
heavily on her emotionally
and financially.

“It’s been rough,” she
said. “I was humiliated. I
just really felt like I was
worthless.”

cmgutowski@chicagotribune.com
rlong@chicagotribune.com
sstclair@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChristyGutowsk1

Biss running mate knew aide had been cleared
Wallace, from Page 1

Ex-aide LaVern Sanders complained of sexual harassment to Rep. Litesa Wallace in 2014.
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Then-lieutenant governor hopeful Wallace denied com-
plaints led to the firing, citing credit card misuse instead.
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Laura Ingraham issued a
lukewarm apology Thurs-
day for mocking David
Hogg’s college rejections
after advertisers severed
ties with her Fox News
show.

“On reflection, in the
spirit ofHolyWeek, I apolo-
gize for any upset or hurt
my tweet causedhimor any
of the brave victims of
Parkland,” Ingraham
tweetedThursday.

Ingraham added that any

student, including Hogg,
“should be proud” of a 4.2
GPA.However, in her series
of tweets, she noted that
“for the record, I believemy
showwas the first to feature
David immediately after
that horrific shooting and
even noted how ‘poised’ he
was given the tragedy. As
always, he’s welcome to
return to the show anytime
for a productive discus-
sion.”

Ingrahamalso included a
link to the interview.

Rachael Ray’s pet food
brand Nutrish said it is

distancing itself from “The
Ingraham Angle” after
Hogg implored businesses
to do so. “We are in the
process of removingour ads
fromLaura Ingraham’spro-
gram,” the company
tweeted.

TripAdvisor andWayfair,
an e-commerce company,
have also announced they
were bolting from Ingra-
ham’s show.

The Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School stu-
denthad tweeted thenames
of 12 “Top Laura Ingraham
Advertisers” onWednesday

night, urging users to con-
tact them.NutrishwasNo.3
on the list, TripAdvisor No.
9 andWayfairNo. 12.

Ingraham had made fun
of Hogg after the teen gun
control activistwas rejected
by certain colleges. He did
receive acceptance from
others.

“DavidHoggRejected By
FourCollegesToWhichHe
Applied and whines about
it,” Ingraham had tweeted
Wednesday. “(Dinged by
UCLA with a 4.1 GPA...to-
tally predictable given ac-
ceptance rates.)”

Fox News host Laura Ingraham apologized Thursday for
mocking college rejections of a Florida shooting survivor.

CHIP SOMODEVILLA/GETTY

Advertisers bolt after Fox host’s mocking tweet
By David Boroff
New York Daily News

FORT LAUDERDALE,
Fla. — Accused mass killer
Nikolas Cruz is getting
stacks of fan mail and love
letters sent to the Broward
County jail, alongwithhun-
dreds of dollars in contrib-
utions to his commissary
account.

Teenage girls, women
and even older men are
writing to the Parkland
school suspect and sending
photographs, some suggest-
ive, tucked inside cute
greeting cards and attached
to notebook paper with
offers of friendship and
encouragement. Groupies
also are joining Facebook
communities to talk about
how to help the killer.

The Sun Sentinel ob-
tained copies of some of the
letters showing that Cruz,
who had few friends in the
outside world, is now being
showeredwith attention.

The attraction of women
to prison bad boys echoes
the fascination with killers
like cult leader Charles
Manson. Lyle and Erik
Menendez, the Beverly
Hills brothers convicted in
1994 of murdering their

parents, attracted a pair of
brideswhile spending life in
prison. So-called
Bundyphiles sent bags of
mail toTedBundy, theserial
rapist-murderer who was
electrocuted on Florida’s
death row in 1989.

“I reserve the right to
care about you, Nikolas!”
wrote a Texas woman in
neat blue script in a letter
addressed to the jail’s Post
Office Box in Fort Lau-
derdale.The letterwasmai-
led sixdaysafter 17 students
and staff were killed and 17
others injured with an
AR-15 rifle Feb. 14 at Mar-
jory Stoneman Douglas
High School.

The reverent note takes
up all available space on the
front and back of a kiddie-
like greeting card showing a
furry bunny holding binoc-
ulars looking out at the
ocean. The inside of the
card says, “Out of sight, but
never out ofmind.”

A teenager wrote March
15: “I’m 18-years-old. I’m a
senior inhigh school.When
I saw your picture on the
television, something at-
tractedme to you.”

The letter was mailed
from Texas and tucked in-
side an envelope covered
with hand-drawn hearts
and happy faces. “Your eyes
are beautiful and the freck-
lesonyour facemakeyouso
handsome.” She goes on to
describe herself as white
with big, brown eyes. “I’m

really skinny and have 34C
sized breasts.” She ends the
letter with three preschool-
rated jokes about gummy
bears and peanut butter.

A woman from Chicago
enclosed nine suggestive
photos, including a shot of
cleavage, another in a
skimpy bikini eating a Pop-
sicle and a tight shot of her
backside as she bent over.
Another girl sent photos
with Hello Kitty Snapchat
filters.

An 18-year-old fromNew
York wrote: “No one else is
dealing w/your demons,
meaning maybe defeating
them could be the begin-
ning of your meaning,
friend. Iknowyoucoulduse
a good friend right now.”
The letter closes with
hearts colored in pink ink.

“There’s piles of letters,”
saidBrowardCountyPublic
Defender Howard Finkel-
stein, whose office is repre-
senting Cruz. “In my 40
years as public defender,
I’ve never seen this many
letters to a defendant. Ev-
eryone now and then gets a
few, but nothing like this.”

Cruz has not seen the
mail because he is on sui-
cidewatch,Finkelstein said.
Customarily, inmates on su-
icide watch are locked in
bare cells by themselves.

The jail opens inmates’
mail (except legal mail),
according to the Broward
Sheriff ’s Office inmate
handbook. Obscene mail or

mail deemed to be a safety
or security threat to staff is
returned to the sender, the
handbook says.

“We read a few religious
ones to him that extended
wishes for his soul and to
come to God,” Finkelstein
said, “but we have not and
will not read him the fan
letters or share the photos
of scantily-clad teenage
girls.”

Finkelstein said he wor-
ries“everydayboysandgirls
are starting to view him in
an elevated way, looking up
to his fame andnotoriety.”

“The letters shake me up
because they are written by
regular, everyday teenage
girls from across the na-
tion,” he said. “That scares
me. It’s perverted.”

Cruz also has $800 de-
posited intohis commissary
account, apparently sent by
fans, Finkelstein said. From
Feb. 15 through March 5,
$630 was deposited, jail
records show. The county
deducts $8 per day for
“subsistence fees.”

Inmatescanuse thecom-
missary account to buy
snacks, personal hygiene
products, radios and coffee.

Cruz’s fan club also ex-
tends to Facebook, with
several groups of empa-
thizers forming to talk
about his case andhow they
can help him avoid the
death penalty.

On the “Nikolas Cruz —
the First Victim,” a now-

secret group that until re-
cently had 300 members,
one young woman solicited
photos for a collage to send
to the killer. “I want him to
see how many people love
and care for him and all the
beautiful faces,” she posted.

The group describes its
mission as “in complete
support of Nikolas Cruz.
Whether or not he did this,
he was completely failed.

He deserved to get the help
he needs and he deserves a
fair trial.”

Cruz “is a magnet for
women who want to save
him,” California forensic
psychiatristandauthorCar-
ole Lieberman said.

Staff writer Stephen Hobbs
contributed.

dchristensen@sunsentinel.com

Accused Fla. killer flooded with fan mail
Teen girls, others
send love letters,
photos to Cruz
By Doreen
Christensen and
BrittanyWallman
South Florida Sun Sentinel
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Photocopied letters sent to Parkland, Fla., shooting sus-
pect Nikolas Cruz, 19, pile up in the Broward County jail.
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WASHINGTON—Presi-
dentDonald Trump’s selec-
tion of his White House
doctor to run the massive
Department of Veterans Af-
fairs triggered concern
Thursday among lawmak-
ers and veterans groups
about whether he has the
experience to manage an
agency paralyzed over
Trump’s push to expand
private care.

Ronny Jackson, a Navy
rear admiral entrustedwith
the health of the past three
presidents, is a lifelong phy-
sician whose positions on
privatizing operations in
the second-largest federal
department and addressing
ballooning health care costs
are unknown.

First named to the top
White House post by Presi-
dent Barack Obama, he
would be new to running a
big bureaucracy if given
leadership over a depart-
ment of 360,000 employees
serving 9million veterans.

In a statement, Trump
praised Jackson as “highly
trained and qualified.” It
was a decision that signaled
Trump chose to go with
someone he knows and
trusts, rather than choosing
a candidate with a longer
resume, to run a massive
agency facing huge bureau-
cratic challenges.

But representatives of
veterans aren’t sold on the
choice, or on Trump’s deci-
sion a day earlier to fire VA
SecretaryDavid Shulkin.

“There is little that we
knowaboutDr.RonnyJack-
son’s vision and qualifica-

tions,” said Paul Rieckhoff,
founder and CEO of Iraq
and Afghanistan Veterans
of America. “Our concern is
whether President Trump
wasmoreinterestedinpick-
ing a secretary who would
be politically loyal rather
than someone who can
work across the aisle to fix
long-standing problems of
bureaucratic delay.”

Similar doubts were ex-
pressed by Veterans of For-
eign Wars, which praised
Jackson’s military back-
ground in a statement but
pointed to a nominee biog-
raphy devoid of “any expe-
rienceworkingwith the VA
or with veterans, or manag-

ing any organization of size,
much less one as multifac-
eted as the Department of
VeteransAffairs.”

AMVETS echoed such
sentiments.

“We look forward to a
rigorousconfirmationhear-
ing,” Rieckhoff said.

Montana Sen. JonTester,
top Democrat on the panel
thatwill consider the nomi-
nation, said he had yet to
determine if Jackson “is up
to the job.”

It’s not clear from Jack-
son’smilitary service record
how much, if any, manage-
ment experience he has.
His military assignments
did not appear to include

supervision over a large
department or unit. His
Navy biography says he
deployed to Iraq with a
Marine unit and served as
the emergency physician in
charge of resuscitative
medicine for a trauma pla-
toon.

Jackson joined theWhite
House medical team in
2006 and is perhaps best
known for his appearance
before the press corps in
January, announcing the re-
sults of Trump’s first phys-
ical in a performance that
showed he was quick-wit-
ted and unfailingly compli-
mentary of Trump.

Marveling at the 71-year-

old president’s good health,
Jackson opined, “It’s just
thewayGodmadehim.”

Jackson embraced the
idea of moving to the VA,
according to aWhiteHouse
officialwhospokeoncondi-
tion of anonymity.

A White House official
said Shulkin had recom-
mended Jackson for an un-
dersecretary position at the
VA in the fall, and Trump
decided he was more com-
fortable with Jackson than
with other top candidates.
The officialwas not author-
ized to discuss personnel
matters and spoke on con-
dition of anonymity.

If confirmed by the Sen-

ate, Jackson would face
immediate crises, like a
multibillion-dollar revamp
of electronic medical re-
cords now in limbo that
members of Congress fear
will prove too costly and
wasteful, and a budget
shortfall in the coming
weeks in its private-sector
VeteransChoice program.

Trump is seeking an ag-
gressive expansion of the
Choice program to make it
easier for veterans to see
private doctors outside the
VA system at government
expense, but proposals are
stalled in Congress follow-
ing a failed effort lastweek.

“We’re going to have real
choice,” Trump said in
Ohio. “That’s why I made
some changes, because I
wasn’t happywith it.”

Jackson’s nomination
comesasTrump’snewCab-
inet nominees begin to pile
up in the Senate. That is
certain to stir weeks of
confirmation battles this
springwhen senators, espe-
cially those running for re-
election, may prefer to shift
focus away from the
changes at the White
House.

None of the nominees,
including the president’s
new picks for secretary of
state and CIA director, is
expected to sail to easy
confirmation. The GOP-led
Senate is divided 51-49 and
Democrats — and some
Republicans — are prepar-
ing to ask tough questions.

Even though Congress
has an otherwise slim legis-
lative agenda before cam-
paign season, prolonged
confirmation fights could
jam up the Senate and
influence the election.

PendingJackson’sconfir-
mation, Robert Wilkie, a
former Pentagon undersec-
retary, is serving as the
acting head of theVA.

Concern over VA pick being right Rx
Navy doctor’s lack
of management
work worries some
By Hope Yen and
CalvinWoodward
Associated Press

White House physician Rear Adm. Ronny Jackson is President Trump’s pick for the VA.
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out this week in a show of
solidarity with Britain — a
massive action unseen even
at the height of the Cold
War.

Russian ForeignMinister
Sergey Lavrov said at news
conference Thursday that
Moscowwillexpel thesame
number of diplomats from
each of those countries in
retaliation.

U.S. Ambassador Jon
Huntsman was summoned
to the Foreign Ministry,
where he was handed no-
tice that Russia is respond-
ing quid pro quo to the U.S.
decision to order 60 Rus-
sian diplomats out.

In a statement, Hunts-
man said there was “no
justification” for the move
and that it shows Moscow
isn’t interested in dialogue
with the United States
about importantmatters.

“Russia should not be
acting like a victim,” State
Department spokeswoman
HeatherNauert said.

Lavrov also saidMoscow
will retaliate for the U.S.
decision to shut theRussian
Consulate inSeattle by clos-
ing the U.S. Consulate in St.
Petersburg.

The Foreign Ministry
said the U.S. diplomats, in-
cluding 58 from the em-
bassy in Moscow and two
from the consulate in Yeka-
terinburg,must leaveRussia
by April 5. It added that the
U.S. must leave the consul-
ate in St. Petersburgno later
than Saturday.

The ministry warned
that if the U.S. takes further

“hostile actions” against
Russian missions, Russia
will respond in kind.

“We invite the U.S. au-
thoritieswho are encourag-
ing a slanderous campaign
against our country to come
back to their senses and
stop thoughtless actions to
destroy bilateral relations,”
it said.

Lavrov emphasized that
the expulsions followed
“brutal pressure” from the
U.S. and Britain, which
forced their allies to “follow

the anti-Russian course.”
Healsonoted that the job

of the international chemi-
cal weapons watchdog is to
determine what chemical
agent was used to poison
Skripal and his daughter,
not verify the British con-
clusions.

Lavrov said thatMoscow
called a meeting of the
secretariat of the Organiza-
tion for the Prohibition of
Chemical Weapons to dis-
cuss the case.

Meanwhile, Salisbury

NHS Trust, which oversees
the hospitalwhere the Skri-
pals are being treated, said
Thursday that 33-year-old
Yulia is “improving rapidly
and is no longer in a critical
condition. Her condition is
now stable.”

“She has responded well
to treatment but continues
to receive expert clinical
care24hoursaday,” saidDr.
Christine Blanshard, medi-
cal director at Salisbury
DistrictHospital.

Sergei Skripal, 66, re-

mains in critical condition,
the hospital said.

Lavrov saidRussiawould
seek consular access to Yu-
lia Skripal now that she has
regained consciousness.

Sergei Skripal, a former
Russian military intelli-
gence officer, was impris-
oned after he sold secrets to
British intelligence. He was
released in a 2010 spy swap
andmoved toBritain.

Britain says he and his
daughter, who was visiting
fromRussia, were poisoned

with a nerve agent devel-
oped in Soviet times and
that itmust have come from
Russia.

Police say they were
likely exposed to the poison
on the door of Sergei Skri-
pal’s suburban home in
Salisbury,where thehighest
concentration of the chemi-
cal has been found.

About 250 British coun-
terterrorism officers are
working on the investiga-
tion, retracing the Skripals’
movements to uncover how
the poison was delivered.
Theyhave searched a pub, a
restaurant and a cemetery,
and on Thursday cordoned
off a children’s playground
near the Skripal home.

RussianForeignMinistry
spokeswoman Maria Za-
kharova said Thursday that
Britain’s allegation of Rus-
sian involvement in the poi-
soning was a “swindle” and
an “international provoca-
tion.” She said Russia con-
tinued to demand access to
investigation materials,
whichBritainhasrefusedto
share.

Zakharova charged that
Britain, the U.S., the Czech
Republic and Sweden have
all researched the nerve
agent that London said was
used to poison the Skripals.

She said that theWestern
research into the class of
nerve agent, known as
Novichok, was reflected in
numerous open source
documents of NATO mem-
bers. Britain and its allies
have dismissed previous
Russian claims that they
possessed that type of nerve
agent.

Russia retaliates, tosses over 150 diplomats
Russia, from Page 1

Russia says it will shut the U.S. Consulate in St. Petersburg after a U.S. decision to close the Russian Consulate in Seattle.
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WASHINGTON — The
JusticeDepartment’s inter-
nal watchdog has an-
nounced it will examine
Republican complaints of
FBI misconduct in the
early stages of the Russia
investigation.

Inspector General
Michael Horowitz’s inves-
tigation comes at the re-
quest of Attorney General
Jeff Sessions and congres-
sional Republicans. They
have been urging his office
to reviewwhether FBI and
Justice Department offi-
cials abused their surveil-
lancepowers inusing infor-
mation compiled by a for-
merBritishspyandpaid for
byDemocrats as part of the
basis to justifymonitoringa
formercampaignadviser to
DonaldTrump.

In the announcement
Wednesday, Horowitz said
his office will look at those
claims, as well as commu-
nications among the for-
mer spy, Christopher
Steele, and Justice Depart-
ment andFBI officials.

Republicans have been
fumingaboutwhat theysee
as bias within the FBI,
while Democrats say the
surveillance abuse allega-
tions are designed to
undermine special counsel
Robert Mueller’s investiga-
tion into the Trump cam-
paign’s ties toRussianmed-
dling in the 2016 election.

Horowitz’s review
comesweeksafterRepubli-
cans on the House intelli-
gencecommitteereleaseda
declassified memo that de-
tailed the use of political
opposition research to ob-
tain a warrant to monitor
Carter Page, the former
adviser to Trump’s cam-
paign. The GOP memo
describes the department’s
use of information com-
piled by Steele in obtaining
a secretwarrant tomonitor

Page’s communications.
Steele’s anti-Trump re-
search was paid for by
Democrat Hillary Clinton’s
campaign and the Demo-
craticNational Committee.

As the Republicans sug-
gested the FBI may have
conspired against Trump,
Democrats countered with
their own memo that said
theFBI only “madenarrow
use” of that research.

Sessions referred theRe-
publican complaints to the
inspector general’s office, a
move that enraged Trump,
who denounced it as “dis-
graceful” and said Sessions
should have ordered his
own investigation. Sessions
insisted he had taken the
appropriate step.

The new investigation

comes as the FBI is already
under intense political
pressure. For more than a
year Horowitz’s office has
been examining the FBI’s
handling of the Hillary
Clintonemail investigation,
an inquiry focused not only
on specific decisions made
by FBI leadership but also
on news media leaks. That
investigation formed the
basis for the firing of for-
mer Deputy Director An-
drewMcCabe.

Some Republicans
praised Horowitz’s latest
move, including Senate Ju-
diciary Chairman Chuck
Grassley, R-Iowa, who has
criticized the process for
obtaining secret surveil-
lance warrants and had
soughtan inspectorgeneral
review.

“Federal surveillanceau-
thority is an important tool
to combat terrorism and
keep Americans safe, but it
must beusedby thebook in
order to protect the consti-
tutional rights and civil
liberties of all Americans,”
he saidWednesday.

Democrats have said the
investigations are a waste
ofmoney and time.

“It is a shame that the
inspector general has to
devote resources to investi-
gate a conspiracy theory as
fact-free, openly political,
and thoroughly debunked
as the president’s so-called
‘FISA abuse,’ ” said New
York Rep. Rep. Jerrold
Nadler, the top Democrat
on the House Judiciary
Committee. He said the
reviewwouldshowtheFBI
acted appropriately.

Under pressure from
lawmakers to move more
quickly, FBI Director
Christopher Wray said
Tuesday that he has now
assigned 54 FBI staff to
collecting documents for
separate congressional in-
vestigations into theJustice
Department initiated by
the House judiciary panel’s
Republicans.

Justice watchdog to probe
charges of FBI misconduct
By Sadie Gurman and
Mary Clare Jalonick
Associated Press

Inspector General Michael
Horowitz will look into FBI
actions early in the probe
of Russian meddling.
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“It is a shame that
the inspector gen-
eral has to devote
resources to inves-
tigate a conspiracy
theory as fact-free
... as the president’s
so-called ‘FISA
abuse.’ ”
— Rep. Jerrold Nadler, top
Democrat, House Judiciary
Committee

A federal judgeThursday
denied a request from
Stormy Daniels, who says
she was paid to remain
silent about an affair with
Donald Trump, to expedite
a jury trial in her lawsuit
against the president.

The request for an ex-
pedited jury trial and lim-
iteddiscovery— including a
deposition of Trump and
his personal attorney,

Michael Cohen — was
deemed “premature and
must be denied” because
some questions may wind
up being answered by a
future petition from Trump
and Cohen, wrote Judge
James Otero of the U.S.
District Court for the Cen-
tral District of California in
Los Angeles. The ruling is a
setback forDaniels’ case.

Daniels,whose realname
is Stephanie Clifford, filed a
lawsuit against Trump this
month, asking the court to
declare her nondisclosure
agreement reached in the

final days of the 2016 presi-
dential election invalid be-
cause the then-Republican
candidate never signed it.

The judge’sdenial camea
little more than a day after
Michael Avenatti, an attor-
ney for Daniels, filed the
motion seeking to depose
Trump and Cohen in the
case.Cohenhas saidhepaid
Daniels $130,000 out of his
own funds, while theWhite
House has denied that
Trump had an affair with
Daniels.

In his filing, Avenatti
argued that his side told

attorneys for Trump and
Cohen last week that they
would seek “limited discov-
ery on an expedited basis”
in the case that included
deposing both Trump and
Cohen as well as requesting
certain documents. Ave-
natti wrote in the filing that
the attorneys for Trump
andCohen“contend thatno
discovery should be con-
ducted in the case, and no
trial should be set, because
the case should be sum-
marily ordered to arbitra-
tion.”

Cohen has claimed in

court filings that he has a
right to seek at least $20
million in damages from
Daniels for violating the
nondisclosure agreement.
Court filings made on be-
half of Cohen’s limited lia-
bility company, Essential
Consultants, and Trump
also said they intended to
push the case back into
arbitration,whichwould be
shielded from the public
eye.

Attorneys for Trump and
Cohen did not respond to
messages seeking comment
aboutOtero’s order.

Stormy Daniels, whose real
name is Stephanie Clifford,
filed a lawsuit against Presi-
dent Trump this month.
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Judge denies porn star’s push to expedite Trump case
ByMark Berman and
Frances Stead
Sellers
TheWashington Post

WASHINGTON—With
a handshake and a presi-
dential kiss on the cheek,
Hope Hicks bid farewell to
theWhiteHouseonThurs-
day, the press-shy commu-
nications director taking a
rare moment in the spot-
light on her final day in
Donald Trump’s adminis-
tration.

The exit of the presi-
dent’s most trusted aide,
coming one day after an-
other Cabinet departure,
highlights continuing un-
certainty among Trump
aides and White House
staff about who might be
the next to go.

Hicks departed the ad-
ministration on her own
terms and was given a
gracious goodbye by
Trump outside the Oval
Office in view of reporters.
That stands in stark con-
trast to the White House
treatmentofDavidShulkin,
the Veterans Affairs secre-
tary who was fired amid
ethics questions and re-
placed by a White House
physicianwhohasnoexpe-
rience running a bureau-
cracy or working with vet-
erans.

As Trump allies de-
fended the choice of Navy
Rear Adm. Ronny Jackson,
scrutinyquickly shifted toa
number of other Cabinet
members facing ethics
questionsandwithstrained
relationshipswith thepres-
ident, as well as a White
House chief of staff who
has found his influence
diminished.

Trumpaides andoutside
advisers suggested that
other changes weren’t im-
minent, but no one could
say how long that would
last.

“I’ll have to get back to
you on that,” said deputy
press secretary Lindsay
Walters when asked on Air

Force One if Trump now
hadhis ideal Cabinet.

White House officials
are apprehensive about
Hicks’ departure, given her
unrivaled position in the
president’s orbit. Despite
her communications direc-
tor title, Hicks was more
accurately described by
White House officials as
Trump’s right-hand wom-
an and media gatekeeper,
providing needed doses of
affirmation to thepresident
and able to deliver bad
news to him with few
repercussions.

The internal jockeyingto
replace her — if Trump
chooses to do so — has
featured backstabbing and
planted news stories that,
in turn, bash the leading
candidates: Mercedes
Schlapp, the White House
strategic communications
director, and Tony Sayegh,
assistant secretary for pub-
lic affairs at the Treasury
Department.

Many close to theWhite
House, however, expect
senior adviser Kellyanne
Conway or press secretary

SarahHuckabee Sanders to
assume the role, at least
temporarily.

Sanders has grown close
to the president since tak-
ing over the press secre-
tary’s job after the resigna-
tion of Sean Spicer last
summer — and has been
spending more time in the
OvalOffice lately.

The job of communica-
tions director, which in-
volves developing and ex-
ecuting the administra-
tion’s long-term messaging
strategy, has never been a
particularly important one
to the president. Aides joke
he is his own communica-
tions director, who upends
carefully laid plans with a
tweet or digression.

Trump, never disci-
plined, has taken to free-
lancing more of late, as he
moves to surround himself
with aides less likely to try
to rein him in.

A speech Thursday out-
side Cleveland meant to be
about infrastructure in-
stead felt like a campaign
rally. And he has broken
free of more of the re-
straintsplaceduponhimby
chief of staff JohnKelly.

Trump hired John
Bolton as national security
adviser last week over
Kelly’s objections and
didn’t include his chief of
staff in the Oval Office
meeting in which the job
offer was extended. And
Kelly, who frequently lis-
tens in on the president’s
calls, was not on the call
Trump made from the
White House residence
earlier this month during
which, over staff objec-
tions, he congratulated
RussianPresidentVladimir
Putin onhis re-election.

Though Kelly’s job did
not appear to be in danger,
Trump has mused to out-
side allies of late about
setting up a West Wing
structure with no chief of
staff, reminiscent of his
TrumpTower operation.

Anxiety lingers following
West Wing staff departures
By Jonathan Lemire
and ZekeMiller
Associated Press

President Donald Trump
bids farewell Thursday to
Hope Hicks, outgoing
White House communica-
tions director.
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WASHINGTON —
Praying mantis sex gets a
badrapbecausesometimes
the female bites off the
male’s head and eats him.

Usually it goes perfectly
fine for both mantises, but
everyone fixates on thebad
dates.

Deep-sea anglerfish sex,
on the other hand, is an
endless horror.

A male anglerfish’s first
and only sexual adventure
results in him becoming
permanently fused — by
his lips— to the side of a
relatively gargantuan fe-
male that resembles David
Cronenberg’s nightmare
about the shark from
“Jaws.”

Unlike the mantis, Mr.
Anglerfish does not die as
Ms. Anglerfish subsumes
him into her body.His skin
becomes her skin. His ma-
jor organs dissolve, his fins
fall off and his blood be-
comes her blood, until not
much more is left of him
but a living set of testes to
make sperm at her de-
mand.

Then he dangles off her
for the rest of his life, even
if she goes on to merge
with other anglerfish,
wearing her sex partners
likeMardiGras beads.

For as long as anglerfish
have been having body-
meld sex — a bizarre but
efficient way of reproduc-
ing in the sparsely popu-
lated ocean depths — it’s
been a relatively private
affair.

Scientists know of the
phenomenon through
dead specimens caught in
nets and illustrations.

Until last week, that is,
when Science published
what it says is the first
video of wild anglerfish
engaged in their eternal
coitus.

A pair of married deep-
sea explorers took the vi-
deo in 2016, from a sub-
mersible about a half-mile
underwater near the
Azores islands in theNorth
AtlanticOcean.

Kirsten and Joachim
Jakobsenwereabout tocall
it a day and surface, Scien-
ce wrote, when they spot-
ted a female fanfin angler
about thesizeofa fist.They
noticed a weird little ap-
pendage on her belly,
which was a male fanfin
angler that will never be
independent again.

The Jakobsens recorded
the pair for about a half-
hour, Sciencewrote.

They did not see the
female release an egg,
which the male only exists

now to fertilize. Nor did
they witness Mr. Angler-
fish’s “fins and other dis-
used body parts wither
away until the male is only
what the female needs him
tobe,”whichNationalGeo-
graphic assures will even-
tually happen.

But they took a rare
high-quality video of the
elusive creatures, which
showed off the female’s
dazzling mane of long
whiskered filaments and
the bioluminescent lure, as
well as her dead eyes and
gaping mouth full of mon-
ster teeth.

The biologists were
thrilled to see video of this
rare form of reproduction,
Sciencewrote.

An ecologist at theMon-
terey Bay Aquarium Re-
search Institute “was im-
pressed with how flexible
the male was despite its
solid attachment,” Science
wrote.

Fish’s sex is awful — there’s a video
Male’s first, only
adventure fuses
him with female
By Avi Selk
TheWashington Post

NEWPORT, Ore. — The
700-pound sea lion blinked
in the sun, sniffed the sea
airandthenlazilyshiftedto
the edge of the truck bed
and plopped onto the
beach below.

Freed from the cage that
carried him to the ocean,
the massive marine mam-
mal shuffled into the surf,
looked left, looked right
and then began swimming
north as a collective groan
went up from wildlife offi-
cials who watched from
the shore.

After two days spent
trapping and relocating the
animal designated No.
U253, he was headed back
to where he started — an
Oregon river 130 miles
from the Pacific Ocean
that’s become an all-you-
can-eat fish buffet for hun-
gry sea lions.

“I think he’s saying, ‘Ah,
crap! I’ve got to swim all
theway back?’ ” said Bryan
Wright, an Oregon Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife
scientist.

It’s a frustrating dance
between California sea li-
ons and Oregon wildlife
managers that’s become all
too familiar in recent
months. The state is trying
toevictdozensof the feder-
allyprotectedanimals from
an inland river where they
feast on salmon and steel-
head that are listed under
the Endangered Species
Act.

The bizarre survival war
has intensified recently as
the sea lion population
rebounds and fish popula-
tions decline in the Pacific
Northwest.

The sea lions breed each
summer off Southern Cali-

fornia and northern Mexi-
co, then themalescruiseup
the Pacific Coast to forage.
Hunted for their thick fur,
the mammals’ numbers
dropped dramatically but
have rebounded from
30,000 in the late 1960s to
about 300,000 todaydue to
the 1972 Marine Mammal
ProtectionAct.

With their numbers
growing, thedog-facedpin-
nipeds are venturing ever
farther inland on the wa-
tery highways of the Co-
lumbia River and its tribu-
taries inOregon andWash-
ington— and their appetite
is having disastrous conse-
quences, scientists say.

In Oregon, the sea lions
are intercepting protected
fish on theirway to spawn-
ing grounds aboveWillam-
ette Falls, a horseshoe-
shaped waterfall about 25
miles south of Portland.
Last winter, a record-low
512 wild winter steelhead
completed the journey, said
Shaun Clements, the state
wildlife agency’s senior
policy adviser.

Less than 30 years ago,
that number was more
than 15,000, according to
state numbers.

“We’re estimating that
there’s a 90 percent prob-
ability thatoneof thepopu-
lations in the Willamette
River couldgoextinct if sea
lion predation continues
unchecked,” he said. “Of all

the adults that are return-
ing to the falls here, a
quarter of them are getting
eaten.”

Clements estimates the
sea lions also are eating
about 9 percent of the
spring chinook salmon, a
species prized by Native
American tribes still al-
lowed to fish for them.

Oregon wildlife man-
agers say sea lions are
beginning to move into
even smaller tributaries
where they had never been
seen before and where
some of the healthiest
stocks of the threatened
fish exist. The mammals
also have been spotted in
small rivers in Washington
state that are home to
fragile fish populations.

California sea lions are
not listedunder theEndan-
gered Species Act, but
killing them requires spe-
cial authorization under
the Marine Mammal Pro-
tection Act, which was
changed to address the
issue of fish predation.

Biologists this spring
started trapping the sea
lions in the Willamette
River and releasing themat
the coast. They also have
applied with the federal
government to kill the
worst offenders to protect
the fish runs.

If U.S. officials grant the
request, the trap-and-kill
program would expand a

similar and highly contro-
versial effort on another
major Pacific Northwest
river.

Oregon andWashington
wildlife managers are al-
lowed to kill up to 93 sea
lions trapped each year at
Bonneville Dam on the
Columbia River under cer-
tain conditions.

In the past decade, the
agency has removed 190
sea lions there. Of those,
168were euthanized, seven
died in accidents during
trapping and 15 were
placed in captivity, accord-
ing to state data.

The Humane Society of
theUnited States suedover
the trap-and-kill program
and may sue again if it’s
allowed on the Willamette
River, said Sharon Young,
the organization’s field di-
rector formarinewildlife.

The animals are not the
only problem facing wild
winter steelhead and chi-
nook salmon, she said.

Hydroelectric dams that
block rivers, agricultural
runoff, damage to spawn-
ing grounds and competi-
tion with hatchery-bred
fish have all hurt the native
species, Young said. And
new sea lions will take the
place of those that are
killed, she added.

“It’s easier to say, ‘If I kill
that sea lion, at least I keep
him from eating that fish.’
But if you don’t deal with
the cause of the problem,
you’re not going to help the
fish,” she said. “It’s like a
treadmill of death. You kill
one, and another one will
come.”

While Oregon awaits
word on the sea lions’ fate,
wildlife managers are trap-
ping them and hauling
them to the ocean, which
can sometimes seem futile.

Five days after his
21⁄2-hour drive to the Ore-
gon coast, No. U253 was
back at Willamette Falls,
hungry formore fish.

A California sea lion waits to be released into the Pacific Ocean in Oregon. Sea lions are eating up fragile fish stocks.

DON RYAN/AP PHOTOS

Sea lions scarf down
fragile fish in Northwest
Work underway to
protect threatened
species, officials say
By Gillian Flaccus
Associated Press

A sea lion eats salmon in the Columbia River near Bon-
neville Dam, Wash.

2008

ELIZABETH CITY, N.C.
— Back in World War II
when the U.S. and Russia
were allied against the Na-
zis, hundreds of Soviet avia-
tors were trained on the
NorthCarolina coast as part
of a secret spy project — but
now, an effort tohonor their
missionhas triggeredamin-
iature Cold War in a small
American city.

The Russian Ministry of
Defense wants to place a
25-tonbronzemonument in
Elizabeth City, where the
recently declassified “Proj-
ect Zebra” was carried out.
Russia would pay for the
13-foot tall monument, with
the city footing the bill for
improvements to the as-yet
undeveloped park on the
Pasquotank River where it
would be located.

But amid international
tensions and fears about
RussianhackingofU.S.elec-
tions, ElizabethCity elected
officials have rejected a
memorandum of under-
standing that was to be the
next step.

“Weare living in troubled
times, and people are very
concerned about a lot of
things,” council member
Anita Hummer said at the
meeting where the council
voted5-3 to reject themem-
orandum.“AndIrealizethat
it’s about honoring fallen
heroes from World War II,
and we have Americans
who fought inWorldWar II
who are buried in Russia.
But times were different
then.”

One council member
warned the monument
could be a Trojan horse.
JohnnieWaltonworries the
Russians could put some-
thing in it that could be
triggered remotely to dis-
rupt the internet or electri-
cal grid.

“Russia is known for
hacking now. They’re ex-
perts at hacking, and then
we’ve got the largest Coast
Guard base (that) can’t help
anybody because our com-
puters have gone down,
because Russia controls our
mouse,” Walton said at a
committeemeeting, accord-
ing to TheDaily Advance of
ElizabethCity.

A Russian-American
joint commission on POWs
andMIAswanted themon-
ument in Elizabeth City
because of a top-secret
WWII operation at U.S.
Coast Guard station there.
Declassified just a few years
ago, Project Zebra helped
train about 300 Soviet avia-
tors. Their mission was to
find German submarines
and bomb them.

One night in 1945, three
Russians, a Ukrainian and a
Canadian were killed when
a seaplane bound for Russia
crashed in the Pasquotank
River. Their sacrifice was
never publicly recognized
and the crash was forgotten
for decades.

After Project Zebra was
declassified in 2013, efforts
slowlydeveloped tohonor it
with a monument, which
would include three figures
— one each of Soviet, U.S.
and United Kingdom avia-
tors.

The previous city council
unanimously approved the
statue in May 2017. So sup-
porters were caught off
guard when the new coun-

cil backtracked and voted
nyet in February — espe-
cially because three of the
negative votes came from
incumbents who had sup-
ported it earlier.

Located in northeastern
North Carolina near the
Virginia border, Elizabeth
City was founded in 1793
and has a population of
about 18,000. Locals de-
scribe the area as prog-
ressive in some ways but
also fiscally conservative.

In 2013, the local Repub-
lican Party challenged an
African-American college
student’s candidacy for city
council. Eventually, the
State Board of Election in-
terceded, and the student
ran for office andwon.

And for what may be the
first time, the council’s ma-
jority is African-American
and so is themayor.

Public discussion has
played out along mostly
racial lines; four of the five
council members who op-
pose the monument are
black, and two of three who
support it are white. At one
meeting, council member
Darius Horton asked the
city manager if Elizabeth
City has any monuments to
minorities orwomen.

Information about the
monument didn’t filter to
the African-American com-
munity as well as it did to
the white community, said
Hezekiah Brown, one of
two citizens who spoke
against it. Not that he’s
convinced that more infor-
mationwouldmatter.

“We’reatwarwithRussia
still. We’re in a cyberwar
here,” Brown said. “They
interfered in our election.
And they’ve not said they
won’t do it again. The war
has to end. Then you do
something. You don’t do it
while you’re atwar.”

For its part, Russia is
sensitive to actions it re-
gards as disrespectful to the
SovietUnion’smilitarycam-
paign against Nazi Ger-
many. In 2007, weeks of
cyberattacks shut down
websites of government
ministries, banks and news
media in the former Soviet
republic of Estonia amid a
dispute with Moscow over
plans torelocateastatueofa
Red Army soldier in the
capital Tallinn. Estonian of-
ficials accused Russia of
orchestrating theonslaught.

Elected officials in Eliza-
beth City also are hearing
from citizens such as Rick
Boyd, who turned in a
petition with 569 local sig-
natures supporting theproj-
ect. He said 200 more peo-
ple have signed an online
petition. Themonument of-
fers the two rival nations a
chance “to show that we
worked together in the past,
and that we can work to-
gether in the future,” he told
the council.

Mayor Bettie Parker sug-
gested the vote might have
turned out differently if it
had happened earlier. “I
keep hearing now is not the
time to deal with anything
that’s coming from Russia,”
said Parker, who only votes
in a tie.

Council member Billy
Caudle, who supports the
monument, says people
who are concerned about
the appearance of an alli-
ance with Russia are “con-
fusing current events with
history.”

Statue plan starts
mini-Cold War
in one U.S. city
ByMarthaWaggoner
Associateed Press

This model in Elizabeth City, N.C., of a “Project Zebra” me-
morial is as far as the project may go for now.

MATHA WAGGONER/AP
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In1994, JohnBolton said that if theUnitedNations
Secretariat building inNewYork “lost10 stories, it
wouldn’tmake a bit of difference.” The quotemakes an
appearance nearly every timeBolton’s critics compile a hit
parade of his alleged infamies.Myquestion is:Why is the
remark even controversial? TheU.N. is a never-ending
scandal disguised as an everlasting hope. …

U.N. peacekeepers caused a cholera epidemic inHaiti
that so far has taken10,000 lives. Yet it tookU.N. head-
quarters six years to acknowledge responsibility. AnAsso-
ciatedPress investigation found “nearly 2,000 allegations
of sexual abuse and exploitation by peacekeepers and
other personnel around theworld” over a12-year period,
including 300 allegations involving children. … “Imagine if

theU.N.was going to theUnited States and raping chil-
dren and bringing cholera,”Mario Joseph, aHaitian law-
yer seeking compensation for theU.N.’s victims, told the
AP. “Human rights aren’t just for richwhite people.” That
point ought to resonatewith theU.N.’s usual defenders,
whose idealism rarely seems dented, and only occasionally
informed, by experience.

In themeantime,we’ll all have a collective freak-out
over the next national security adviser. I agreewithBolton
about some things and disagree about others. But on the
U.N. he’s been right all along. If his presence in theWhite
House helps to scare the organization into real reform, so
much the better.

Bret Stephens, TheNewYorkTimes

Google appeals to the brain, offering knowl-
edge to everyone, regardless of background or
education level. If you have a smartphone or an
internet connection, your prayerswill always be
answered: “Willmy kid be all right?” “Symp-
toms and treatment of croup ...” “Whomight
attack us?” “Nationswith active nuclear-weap-
ons programs ...” Think back on every fear, every
hope, every desire you’ve confessed toGoogle’s
search box and then ask yourself: Is there any
entity you’ve trustedmorewith your secrets?
Does anybody knowyou better thanGoogle?

ScottGalloway, Esquire

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING

TheLoyolaRamblers’ team
chaplain (andnational sensation)
Sister JeanDolores Schmidt has a
simplemotto: “Worship,work and
win.”

So far that formula hasworked
for the school’smen’s basketball
team,which is headed to the
NCAAFinal Four on Saturday for
the first time in 55 years.

But the university itself has a
different guiding principle:Magis.

It’s a Latinword thatmeans
“more” or “greater,” although
Loyola translates it as “striving for
excellence.” And it forms the
foundation ofwhat the university
imbues in its students.

TheRamblers havemade that
abundantly clear. They’ve happily
filled this season’s role asAmeri-
ca’s underdogs.

What’s less clear to outsiders
is Loyola’s role inChicago. It
doesn’t have the polished,world-
renowned reputation of theUni-
versity of Chicago. And it lacks the
size and sports savvy ofDePaul
University, the city’s othermajor
Catholic university.

Instead, Loyola is a school
that’s constantly caught in be-
tween. Itsmain campuses straddle
twoparts of the city,with one in
the FarNorth Side neighborhood
Rogers Park and the other nestled
downtown inChicago’s Gold
Coast. Its students jumpbetween
twoworlds, running out of class to
be on time for internships in the
Loop. And, like any good Jesuit
school, its curriculumencourages
students to explore both faith and
reason.

Graduates aremolded into
what Jesuit tradition calls “people
for others.” Loyola alums fill the
city’s law firms, hospitals and
schools (and newsrooms). They’ll
be the first to admit that the uni-
versity doesn’t have a big sports
tradition—at least among those
whosememories don’t stretch
back to coachGeorge Ireland and
his national championship basket-

ball teamof 1963.
But school pride extends be-

yond the basketball court, and if
there’s one thingLoyola doeswell,
it’s rally around a cause. Case in
point: Ramblerswill be out in full
force to support their teamagainst
theUniversity ofMichiganWol-
verines on Saturday night.

We’re glad to see Loyola on
the national stage in a realm
beyond its strong academics.
Sister Jean deserves the spotlight.
As do the talented players and
coachwho’ve carried the team so
far. But the real champions here
are theLoyola students, staff,
professors and alumniwho, as the

Jesuits teach, “go forth and set
theworld on fire.”

Thatwon’t change, nomatter
whether Loyolawins against
Michigan. Ifwe take away any-
thing from theRamblers’
bracket-breaking run, let it be an
enduring appreciation for this
team’s— this university’s—

strong commitment to personal
excellence. That’s somethingwe
should all be striving for. Some-
thingLoyola has been teaching its
students to achieve since it
opened as St. IgnatiusCollege in
1870.

What a stellar century and a
half. Keep ondancing, ’Blers.

Off the court: What Loyola
means to Chicago

SCOTT STANTIS

Washington’s expulsion of 60Russian
diplomats from theU.S. as punishment for
the nerve agent poisoning of a former
Russian spy in theUnitedKingdom is
being framed as a brawny, “We’re-mad-as-
hell”message toVladimir Putin. Themove,
saidWhiteHouse press secretary Sarah
Huckabee Sanders,makes clear toRussia
“that its actions have consequences.”

We can imagine the formerKGBagent’s
reaction as he reads that his diplomats,
branded as spies, have a handful of days to
pack up andhead back toMotherRussia.
What’s theRussianword for “meh”?

President Donald Trump had to take
some action to express American
outrage. The former spy, Sergei Skripal,
lies comatose in aBritish hospital in critical
condition, the victimof theMarch 4 attack
withNovichok. That’s a rare nerve agent
secretly developed by the old SovietUnion
and thought to be 10 timesmore powerful
than the chemicalweaponVX.TheU.S.
and a bevy of otherWestern nations have
joined theU.K. in blaming the attack on
Russia, an accusationMoscowdenies.
More than twodozen countries,most of
themEuropean, also have kicked outRus-
sian diplomats in response to the Skripal
poisoning, bringing the total number of
expulsions tomore than 150. OnThursday,
theKremlin reciprocated in usual fashion
by announcing the tit-for-tat expulsion of
150Western diplomats fromRussia, 60 of
themAmerican.

IfWashington thinks expellingRussian
diplomatswill get Putin to repent,maybe
we can sell theTrumpadministration
beachfront property inVladivostok.

There’s an air of futility to expelling
people— a sense that doing so is a propor-
tionate response for a poisoning, but
doesn’t address Russia’s other bold of-
fenses. Russians havemeddled in a presi-
dential election, hacked intoAmerica’s
energy grid andmadeFacebook andTwit-
ter unwitting hosts for bot-driven propa-
ganda. Losing a batch of diplomat-spies in
other landswon’t dent theKremlin game
plan. And ifWashingtonwas certain these
diplomats are spiesworth expelling now,

whyhaven’t they been kicked out before?
Note thatwehaven’t evenmentioned
Russia’s interventions inUkraine and
Syria.

The Trump team clearly wants Putin
to know itmeans business. And yes, the
expulsions do echoTrump’smid-March
sanctions onRussian groups and individ-
uals over the cybermeddling. Yet there’s a
more effectiveway to punishRussia.

Putin’sKremlin cronies have boatloads
of cash stashed inWestern investments
and bank accounts. That’s howWestern
governments can really grindPutin’s
gears—byhitting his closest comrades

with asset freezes or seizures.
The best place to startwould be theU.K.,

where oligarchs alliedwith Putin have
billions of dollars invested in real estate.
Britain evenhas a law that allows author-
ities to seize assets obtainedwith ill-gotten
wealth.Memo toPrimeMinister Theresa
May: Stop stalling. Use that law. The poi-
soning of Skripal andhis 33-year-old
daughter,who also remains hospitalized,
demands it. Remember, Skripal andhis
daughterweren’t the only victims of this
incident. Scores of innocentswere exposed
to the nerve agent in the attack, essentially
a hostile nation’s use of chemicalweapons
onNATO territory.

If you’re Putin, you see aWest that takes
only baby steps to confront you: In addition
to the expulsions, theU.S. is shutting down
Russia’s consulate in Seattle. Iceland and
Britainwon’t send top government officials
toRussiawhen it hosts theWorldCup this
summer. Butwill any of that intimidate
Putin?Doubtful.

“The key question forme iswhether all
this— andwhatever else is to follow—will
finally persuadePutin that the cost of
killing off enemies and ‘traitors’ and sub-
verting other people’s societies in order to
‘makeRussia great again’ just isn’tworth
it,” PeterWestmacott, a formerBritish
ambassador to theU.S., toldTheNewYork
Times.

That’s the right question to ask. Freezing
or seizing the assets of Putin’s pals is the
right answer.

Hitting Putin where it hurts

MICHAEL KLIMENTYEV/EPA
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EDITORIALS



Choosing loyalty over Loyola —
why I’m rooting against Ramblers

Weare themonsters among you.
The evil stepsisterswishing a bad end
forCinderella. The heartless goons
hoping that the hopes anddreams of a
beloved 98-year-old nunwill be
crushed.

We areMichigan fans.
The nation is confounded thatwe’ll

be rooting Saturday for our team to
put a premature end to one of the
greatest sports stories ever— the im-
probable rise of the plucky, unselfish,
underrated, disrespected andnow
generally sanctifiedLoyolaRamblers
basketball team.

AndChicago, homeof LoyolaUni-
versity, is appalled.Howcould anyone
not be aboard thismost inviting of all
bandwagons?Howcould anyone be
cheering in theNCAA semifinals for
the arrogant bullies over the under-
dogswhose teamchaplain is the
charming and lucid Sister JeanDolo-
res Schmidt?

Well, letme tell you, it’s not easy.
Not easy to growl to one another, “The
nun is done!”Not easy to tell people
that you hope their fairy tale comes to
a sad, disturbing conclusion, like a

German children’s story.
Not easy to sneer at a team that

once had a unique, jolly hobo as a
mascot—BoRambler—but dumped
him in 1990 for an ordinary, boring
wolf. Not easy to openly roll our eyes
at the implication thatGodhas rooting
interest in Loyola because it’s a Jesuit
schoolwith the nation’smost famous
nun cheering themon.Not easy to
trash talk the come-lately “fans” of a
team that nearly all of themhave ig-
nored for the past 50 years.

They hate us for it. They taunt us on
the streetwhen, as I’ve been doing,we
wear ourmaize and blue apparelwith
pride.

And it doesn’t feel great to taunt
themback.

Why?

Respect.TheRamblers play the
game right, they’ve defied the experts
and they’re just the sort of teamwe’d
be rooting for if theywere playing, say,
anyone else.

Asymmetry.TheUniversity ofMich-
igan has roughly three times the un-
dergraduate enrollment of Loyola, is a
power-five conference teamand al-
ways expects to toy like a kittenwith
Missouri ValleyConference teams
such as Loyola.

Ideally, taunting should come from
aplace ofmutual expectations,which
iswhywe tauntNotreDame fans and

we tauntOhio State fans (though this
has notworked out for us sowell in
football in recent years), andwhy it
feels unsportsmanlike to taunt Loyola
fans.

Risk.Loyola is an 11 seed in the tour-
nament.Michigan is a 3 seed. Las
Vegas hasMichigan at about a 5-point
favorite and the stat-geek site
MCubed.net reports thatNCAA tour-
nament 3 seeds beat 11 seeds roughly
70 percent of the time.

So despite theDavid vs. Goliath
storyline here, there’s a decent chance
that Loyola, playingwith nothing to
lose, beats a nervous, streakyMichigan
team that, under pressure, has been
shooting free throwswith the consis-
tency of anxiousmiddle-schoolers.

IfMichigan loses Saturday, there
will not be enough crow in the forest
to appropriately fill our plates. But if
Michiganwins,we’ll simply have to be
graceful in victory and congratulate
Loyola on a great run.

Nevertheless,we persist.
TheUniversity ofMichiganAlumni

Association reports there are close
to 26,000 ofmy fellowMichigan
graduates living in theChicago area.
Those taking amonster census should
at least double that number to include
impressionable children and other
familymembers roped intoUM
fandomaswell as thosewhohave a
distant affection for the school or

who actually prefer rooting for the
overdog.

(AuthorMalcolmGladwell, who is
one of those people, explained his
preference in an interviewwithBusi-
ness Insider: “If the underdog loses,
the underdog feels very little distress
because he expected to lose. If the
favorite loses, he feels a great deal of
distress because every expectation
was that hewas supposed towin. … If
your job as an empathic humanbeing
is towant tominimize human suffer-
ing, the suffering comeswhen the
favorite loses.”)

In their hearts, Loyola fanswould
notwant it otherwise.

Theywould not respect us ifwe
abandoned a long-standing commit-
ment to our team for a fleeting, ship-
board romancewith themetro-area
darling. Our support, howevermo-
mentarily sincere,would be shallow
and thereforemeaningless.

And our ardor, our swagger, our
vain expectations and our presumptu-
ous fight song (“Hail to theVictors”?
The gamehasn’t even started yet!)
have the potential to add significant
savor to a Loyola victory.

A victory thatwill not happen, by
theway. Sister Jean says she gave up
losing for Lent, but shewon’t quite
make it until Sunday.

GoBlue.

ericzorn@gmail.com Twitter@EricZorn

University of Michigan’s Moritz Wagner celebrates a three-pointer during the Wolverines’ victory over Texas A&M on March 22 to advance to the Elite Eight. Michigan
will face Chicago’s Loyola University on Saturday in the Final Four matchup. The Ramblers aren’t an easy team to taunt, but Wolverines fans are doing their best.

WALLY SKALIJ/LOS ANGELES TIMES

Eric Zorn
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Think you are simply hysterical? Enter the Scott Stantis cartoon caption contest.
Scott draws a cartoon eachweek— thisweek’s cartoon appears above—and invites readers to submit their ideas for
the caption. Scottwill choose 10 finalists and readerswill vote on thewinner.Here’s how to play:
Scottwill post a newcartoon eachThursday afternoon at chicagotribune.com/caption. Readers can submit their
captions by email to ctc-captions@tribpub.comuntil noonMonday. Please include your name and townof residence.
Votingwill startMonday afternoon and finish at noonThursday. A newcartoon, plus the previousweek’swinners,
will appear online eachThursday afternoon and in print eachFriday.

SCOTT STANTIS CARTOON CAPTION CONTEST

WINNER
Is it too late to swipe left?

PallavVora,OakPark

RUNNERS-UP
You buy half, I’ll buy half. Budget problem solved!

RalphMizia,Milwaukee

Iwish I couldmove to Indiana.
StewartBond,Gilberts, Ill.

I guessmy troubles are beyond
thewisdomof Solomon.

KimAngelo, Chicago

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS
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In case youmissed it,Houston thisweek installed a
sculpture calledCloudColumn that bearsmore than a
passing resemblance toCloudGate, theAnishKapoor
sculpturemost Chicagoans knowasTheBean. After a
ChicagoTribune story (posted onlineTuesday and
printed today onPage 3) briefly andneutrally noted
that if fast-growingHoustonwants to replaceChicago
as the nation’s third largest city, it could try a little
harder to be original, Texans rose up in anger. Admit-
tedly,we did refer toHouston as “a cultureless abyss,”
so it only seemed fairwhen theHoustonChronicle
challenged us to a debate. Below is an email exchange
between theChicagoTribune’sKimJanssen,who
wrote theTribune piece, andLisaGray, a senior digital
editor at theChronicle,where this exchange first
appeared online.

From:LisaGray,HoustonChronicle
To:KimJanssen,ChicagoTribune

DearKim:
Just to recap: (Thisweek) in theChicagoTribune,

youwrote a columnwith the headline “Unoriginal
Houston gets its ownbean sculpture... whatever.”You
grumbled that the sculpturewe’ve just installed—
AnishKapoor’s “CloudColumn”— is basically a rip-
off of Chicago’s “CloudGate,” better known as “The
Bean.” Youwrote:

InstalledMonday outside theGlassell School of Art,
Houston’s version of The Bean differs in one respect
fromChicago’s: the uptight Texas bean is designed to
stand upright, not lie on its side like the chill Illinois
bean.

If being surrounded by a cultureless abyss insuffi-
ciently communicates to confused tourists that they are
inHouston, the bean’s verticalitywill therefore act as an
additional reminder of their poor life choices.

All ofwhichmademe snort. Yeah, it’s true thatwe
have a giant new shiny bean that stands upright. But
Kim, did it occur to you thatmaybewewanted it just
because it’s a cool thing? It’s a piece of art, andworks
by the same artist often look similar. OurCalder looks
kinda like other places’ Calders.

Itmademewonder: Is Chicago feeling defensive?
Howbad is it there, knowing thatHouston is set to
pass you in population, taking your spot as third-larg-
est city in theU.S.? Are you feeling—well, to steal
someone’s joke fromTwitter— like a “has-bean”?

Condolences,
Lisa

From:KimJanssen,ChicagoTribune
To: LisaGray,HoustonChronicle

It’s a leftover bean, a second-rate bean that’s been
lying around in storage for the better part of 20 years,
because nobody elsewanted it. Nobody exceptHous-
tonwants a leftover, second-rate bean.

Arewe feeling defensive?The president never has
anything nice, or accurate, to say about us. Our state is
broke, and people are leaving. Our landlordwants us
out of theTribuneTower byMay. Yeah,we’re defen-
sive.

Chicago has spent the better part of its existence
resentingNewYork and thenLosAngeles. That is the
natural order of things. The idea that a giantTexas
suburbmasquerading as a citymay soon supplant us is
galling.

But your bean ... your bean iswack.
I suppose the next part iswhere you list all ofHous-

ton’s cultural amenities and recent sports victories in
an attempt to changemymind. But youwon’t. Your
bean is inferior.

From:LisaGray,TeamHouston
To:KimJanssen,TeamChicago

Well, I could just talk about theweather here: Low
today of 65 degrees, high of 78.

But let’s talk beans. Our art critic,MollyGlentzer,
tellsme that our bean is actually the better bean— the
original bean, the onemade by hand, the one that
reaches for the sky. Appropriate for its spot in the
Museumof FineArtsHouston’s fast-growing complex
—which is, as far as I can tell, the fastest-growing big
artmuseum in the country.

Growing fast: That’swhatwe do. Yeah,wehave a lot
of houseswith yards here—butwe’re adding highrises
fast too.We’re growingmore urban, growing upward,
reaching for the sky— like our bean.

Sorry to hear aboutTribTower. And sorrywe clob-
bered theBulls yesterday.

But hey,we’ve got roomhere. Ever check our real
estate prices?Comeondown. Sounds like you could
use a change of scenery.

From:KimJanssen, deepdish
To: LisaGray, cornor flour?

If artweremeasured by the yard—and I can see the
appeal, to aTexan—youmight have a point.

One of the great things about theChicago bean is
that you canwalk through it. Standing underneath the
bean, children can see themselves reflected in a virtual
hall ofmirrors againstMillenniumPark and the beau-
tiful Chicago skyline. It is a place ofwonderment and
laughter.

Even if a child could achieve the same effectwith
your bean,whatwould they see in the reflection?
Houston. That’swhat they’d see.

As for sports, nobody denies you are entitled to your
consolations. LeBron James plays basketball inCleve-

land, andGreenBay regularly clobbers theBears, but
no serious adultwould describe either place as a
better place to live thanChicago.

When it comes to theweather, there are downsides
to living in a swamp, I imagine. One of your colleagues
sentme a news clip that described howour cold
weather kills all our rats, so you can see that it serves a
purpose.

If Iwanted to live in a suburb, I’dmove toOakPark.

From:LisaGray, BayouCity
To:KimJanssen,WindyCity

While Iwas out for lunch, I askedBrianRausch,
who came to theHoustonChronicle from theChi-
cagoTribune, toweigh in.Hewrote:

If you’d spent time inHouston, you’d realize your
comparison to the suburbs ismisguided.No,we don’t
have pretentious suburbs likeOakPark andEvanston,
filledwith peoplewho fled the crime and frozen, dead
rats of Chicago.We have leafy neighborhoods—Mon-
trose, theHeights, RiverOaks,Memorial Park, the
MuseumDistrict— that fill our 38-mile inner loopwith
bungalows, Southern-stylemansionswithwrap-around
porches, and shiny new condos.

Like you, I hadmisperceptions aboutHouston before
I threwawaymy shovels andwinter boots tomove here
two years ago.Now, freshwith a suntan froma beauti-
fulMarch day playing in thewaves and sand, I have a
newperspective. I choseHouston and don’t everwant
to return to live inChicago. It’s a fine city three or four
months of the year, and Imight even return someday to
visit. But everymorning as Imakemy 6-mile commute
that takes just 10minutes, I’m thankful I live here.

It’s probably time to bring this to a close. So letme

comeback to that image fromyour last note, Kim—
the child looking at theHouston bean, and seeing
Houston reflected back.

Here’s the thing about that view. Itwouldn’t always
have been great, but it’s better now than it used to be.
And it keeps getting better all the time.

It’s a pleasure, living in a city like that.
And itmeans that theH-bean, unlike theChi-bean,

will keep getting better.
Any final thoughts? It’s been a pleasure fighting

with you.

From:KimJanssen,City of theBroadShoulders
To: LisaGray,HoustonStrong

Youknow, it’s a nice image youpaint, especially
once you airbrushed out all theMcMansions. And I
respect your acknowledgment thatHouston has sig-
nificant room to improve. I don’t suppose that there
are any fewer smart, kind, creative people inHouston
than anyplace else. So everyonewhowants to live in
Houston deserves to do so. I reallymean that.

I got into this hoping to score a luxury trip toHous-
tonwith all expenses paid out of the pocket of some
local booster. It doesn’t look like that’s going to hap-
pen. But I amgrateful for all the newenemies Imade
onTwitter, and all of themean emails I got— even
your temperate, good-natured ones. A handful of
Houstonians even got that Iwas poking fun at our
owndesperate need for prominence.

As a certified hater, I thought I’d never find as
chippy a city asChicago. But the outpouring of bile
fromHouston has genuinely surprisedme, and given
mehope that youmay one day amount to something
worthy of our rivalry.

In themeantime, enjoy your bean,which is not as
good as our bean, and neverwill be.

Twitter@kimjnews,@LisaGray_HouTX

Dear Houston: Enjoy your
‘leftover, second-rate’ bean.
Chicago’s still the better city.

Cloud Column, a 30-foot-high sculpture by Anish Kapoor, the same artist responsible for Chicago’s Cloud Gate in
Millennium Park, is installed outside the Glassell School of Art on Monday in Houston.

BRETT COOMER/HOUSTON CHRONICLE

By Houston Chronicle
and Chicago Tribune

“We’ve got somemajor companies
looking at us. I hope they’re not coming

down theRyan. The impression
is this is a dirty city.”

—Ald.MattO’Shea, 19thWard, calling on the Illinois
Department of Transportation to clean up the abundance

of litter strewn along theDanRyanExpressway

“Your rulewill end,
but your shame

will last.”
—The chant of demonstrators
inWarsaw, protesting the

efforts of lawmakers to ban all
abortions in Poland

“We’re not going back to the dayswhen I could hit a
golf ball in that arena (Gentile Arena) and it could
bounce around on game day and hit the stands.
We’re not going back. Imean the pride, the
enthusiasm,wherewe’re going— this is fun.”
—LoyolaUniversity Chicago basketball coach PorterMoser,
on coaching theNCAAFinal Four-boundLoyolaRamblers

QUOTA B L E S

Read the Kim Janssen story that sparked Houston’s
ire on Page 3.
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PERSPECTIVE

Finding joy
Moshe Schulman’sMarch 28

op-ed presented a viewof Juda-
ism thatwas through a personal,
angry, childhood lens.My family
observes these same rules about
which Schulman complains, yet
our holiday celebrations are seri-
ous, joyful, playful and not filled
with “tub(s) of sorrow to drown
in.”Where Schulman sees
“ground applesmixedwith nuts
andwine just like themortar used
to build the pyramids,” I see an
allusion to the apple tree of the
Song of Songs, the great love
poetry of theBible.He describes
accepting the “Passover story in
stride; death, tears andmourn-
ing,” but the text I use atmy Seder
(Passovermeal celebration), the
very same text he grewupwith
andused as a child, is primarily

filledwith gratitude, joy, praise
and song.

I am really sorry Schulmanhas
a difficult relationshipwith his
father. I am sorry he does not like
rules. But serious religion is about
rules, obligations and responsibil-
ities,which create opportunities
for service. It is from these joy is
derived. Freedom is the joy of
responsibility, of being less con-
cernedwith “I” andmorewith
“we,” ofworrying and caring and
celebratingwith and for our
families and communities. Being
free is not, as Schulmanmain-
tains, about getting to choose
whether to eat bread ormatzo. It
is about “not afflicting “the
stranger because youwere strang-
ers in the land of Egypt.”

Freedom is amoral obligation,
not amenu choice. I hope Schul-
man, despite his anger,will be

able to discover this.
—RabbiMichael Balinsky,

Chicago Board of Rabbis, Chicago

Moral leadership
I amalways happy to learn

fromNewtonMinow, aman I
admire and respect.However, I
disagreewith him regarding his
March 27 op-ed on the absence of
moral voices in current religious
leadership.

I read the essay as a call to the
widest possible circle of clergy to
takemoral stands on issues;with
that I couldn't agreemore.How-
ever,whenMinowwrites, “Our
ministers, priests, rabbis and
imams seem to have abandoned
their role ofmoral leadership and
aremissing in action,” Imust
voicemydissent.

First, there are incrediblemor-
al clergy leading inAmerica to-
day: Sister SimoneCampbell of
Nuns on theBus fame, Rev.
WilliamBarber IIIwho founded
theMoralMondaysmovement,
andRabbi AndreaWeisswho

organized the “AmericanValues
ReligiousVoices” campaign last
fall. Andwhile I couldwrite a
much longer list of national and
local clergy raising their voices
to the rafterswith the prophetic
call tomoral behavior, Iwonder
if the issue isn’t one of an absent
voice, but an unamplified one.

Imaintain the newsmedia
pay only scant attention to this
newgeneration of leadership.
The reasonRev. CornellW.
Brooks, Rabbi JonahDovPesner
andRev.DavidBrawley aren’t
household names is because
theirwork in organizations such
as theNAACP, ReligiousAction
Center and Industrial Areas
Foundation is hardly being de-
livered to every household
within the pages of their news-
papers. Tome, if some think the
loudmoral voice of clergy
sounds like silence, it’s really a
matter of editorial decisions not
to allowmore folks to listen.

At the end of the day, I agree
withMinow’s correct call for
more clergy to speak out on

morality. But I alsowant to en-
sure not only thatwe pay atten-
tion to themany clergywho are
already speaking prophetic truth
to power, but also thatwe play
our part in amplifying their
voices.

—Rabbi SethM. Limmer,
Chicago Sinai Congregation,
Chicago

Badblood
I did not realize that Chicago

andHoustonwere in some com-
petition, as created byChicago
Tribune reporterKimJanssen in
hisMarch 27 piece “Houston
gets its ownbean sculpture.
Whatever.” Janssen and the
Tribunemightwant look in their
ownbackyardwith concern over
Chicago’s shrinking population
and rising crime before casting
their laughable aspersions on
Houston. They appear less like
purveyors of news andmore like
jealous kids on a playground.

—GeorgeW.Hawkins,Hous-
ton, Texas

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

I don’twant to stop using
Facebook.

I could tell you a dozen rea-
sonswhy. Someof themare
even pretty good.

There’swork, of course. A
good chunk of the traffic on any
given column Iwrite comes
fromFacebook, I can’t afford to
give those readers up, and I’m
not sure how I’d replace them.

Then there are the friends
I’vemade or kept inmy life—
the childhood palwho’s reno-
vating a chateau in France; the
high school classmate I didn’t
know sowell back then, but
whose drywit I relish now; the
Russian lit professor Imet in a
“Buffy theVampire Slayer” fan
group on a different platform in
the early aughts.

To give upFacebookwould
mean returning to the sort of
social hierarchy that felt nor-
mal a fewdecades ago— folks I
saw atweddings and funerals,
shows or birthday parties at the
wide bottom, acquaintances in
themiddle tiers and close
friends at the top.

Now, instead of social circles,
I have social networks full of
subtle social gradations—an
extendedweb of friends and
acquaintances andwork friends
and friends of friends and peo-
ple I had that great conversa-
tionwith that one time at that
one party, and folkswhose
witty rejoinders I appreciate
when they popup on someone
else’s page and that guywho
hadmyback in that argument
about top sheets versus duvet
covers.

Therewould be nomea-
surable impact ifmost of these
people disappeared frommy
life.Mydaily routinewould not
alter.Mymost important emo-
tional relationshipswould
continue unchanged.

Yet the dozens of people I
encounter primarily on social
media add value tomy life,
sometimes precisely because
they’re fromoutsidemy imme-
diate social circle, race or class.
As themother of an infant, this
social networkwasmy lifeline,
connectingme to aworld that
didn’t revolve around feedings
and diapers. Iwould hate to
give it up.

Butwhatever I tellmyself,
however I justify it,my inability
to quit Facebook feels less like a
decision andmore like a per-
sonal failing.

(It is particularlymortifying
to realize that this is a thing that
really only old people likeme
worry about. Kids have been
abandoning Facebook for years,
or never joining the site at all;
they prefer stuff like Snapchat
or InstagramorYouTube,
which is another culture- and
economy-changing phenome-
nonno one pays enough atten-
tion to. Or quite possibly they’re
all using some amazing new
platform that I’mnot actually
interesting enough to know
about yet.)

I’ve thought about how I’d
replicate the functions Face-
bookhas so skillfully grouped
together: I could textmy
friends, use anothermessaging
service, send paper or elec-
tronic invitations for events, or
start an old-fashioned email list
to talk about “Gameof
Thrones” or pressing cheese
matters.

That Facebook profits by
collecting our personal data is
not evenmy chief concern,
although it’s clearly the prompt
for this “Whither Facebook?”
moment. (And any other online
platform is likely to behave the
sameway.) There’s even a hash-
tag—#deletefacebook— that
folks are sharing onTwitter
because, seriously, this is how
we think now.

Facebook violated users’
privacy by allowing a researcher
to collect personal data from
peoplewho’d never consented
to share it, selling that informa-
tion to a political research firm.

Folkswho aremad aren’t
wrong, but I’mnot that angry, or
even very surprised. I’ve always
assumed theworst, andwhile
we all hate that our datamight
be used for someone else’s com-
mercial or political gain, I really
don’tmindwhen aFacebook ad
informsme that a pair of boots
I’ve been eyeing have gone on
sale.

It’smore thatwhile at times I
love Facebook, I do not like it.

Sure, there’s the timemyhigh
school pal’s daughter broke her
leg and I swooped in like a fairy
godmotherwith a bundle of
books (delivered viaAmazon),
or the time theRussian lit pro-
fessor inNewYork actually got
me to start reading “War and
Peace” by recommending a
good translation. These interac-
tionswere important tome.

But farmore often I scroll
throughmynews feed looking
for the joke or the conversation
or the pile-on that’llmakeme
feel that sense of connection
and community that’s thewhole
point of a social network.When
I don’t find it? I keep scrolling.

It feels like I should be able to
limitmy ownFacebook use
more effectively than I amable.
But Facebook spends billions
each year to assurewe’ll all keep
scrolling. I try to use Facebook
less; sometimes itworks, and
sometimes it doesn’t.When it
does, I’mhappier— likemost
Facebook users arewhen they
cut back, studies have found.

It’s a hollowway to pass the
time.Watching the trashiest of
superhero shows or reading the
smuttiest of novels feels like
more of an accomplishment; at
least I’ve started something, and
seen it through.

I delete Facebook frommy
phone and findmyself firing up
Twitter or Instagram (owned, of
course, by Facebook). It’s a false
fix, and if any of those other
platforms aren’t harvesting our
datawith Facebook’s ruthless
focus, it’s only because they
haven’t figured out how to do it
yet.

None of this is going away, in
no small part becausewedon’t
want it to go away—despite
evidence that itmakes us less
happy, and less satisfiedwith
our ever-expanding connec-
tions.

New tech isn’t to be feared.
But this is aweirdway to live.

We’ve spent the last few
decades like gluttons at a feast,
gobbling upwhat’s been put in
front of us, confident that none
of itwas serious. I don’t know
wherewe’re goingwith this. But
we should figure it out. Fast.

TribuneContentAgency

NancyKaffer is aDetroit Free
Press columnist.

I should delete
Facebook, but I won’t
By Nancy Kaffer

Like somany other scribes, I
have been inspired by psycholo-
gist JordanPeterson’s fascinat-
ing book to sketchmy 12 rules of
life. Butmine are different, be-
cause each is drawn fromcanon-
ical science fiction.Why?Maybe
because this is the literature on
which I grewup, ormaybe be-
cause I have never lost the taste
for it. Ormaybe because the
sci-fi canon really does have a lot
to teach about thewell-lived life.
Here, then, aremy 12 rules. I
cannot pretend that I always
follow them, but I certainly
always try.

1. “Anatom-blaster is a good
weapon, but it canpoint both
ways.”— IsaacAsimov, “Foun-
dation.”

This is one of the clearest
expressions of the basis of the
liberalismof process. Itmatters
not onlywhether one accom-
plishes an end but also how.Any
tool available to the “good guys”
todaymight bewielded by the
“bad guys” tomorrow.One
should always take this pro-
position into accountwhen
choosing a toolkit.

2. “Happiness consists in get-
ting enough sleep. Just that,
nothingmore.”—

Robert
Heinlein, “StarshipTroopers.”

OK, happiness does consist of
more than this—but getting
enough sleep is indeed one of its
key components. The larger
point is that taking physical,
emotional and spiritual care of
the self is crucial to being truly
happy.

3. “To learnwhichquestions
areunanswerable, andnot to
answer them:This skill is
most needful in times of stress
anddarkness.”—UrsulaK. Le
Guin, “TheLeftHandofDark-
ness.”

In the book, thewords are
spoken by the narrator, explain-
ing part of the views of a group
ofmystical stoicswho call them-
selves theHandarrata. But it’s an
important lesson for life. Ifwe
want to avoid constant unease,
we have to learn to livewith a
degree of ambiguity.

4. “Repressive societies always
seemed tounderstand the
danger of ‘wrong’ ideas.”—
OctaviaButler, “Kindred.”

Butler, of course,means this
the otherway around: that a
society’s taste for getting rid of
“wrong” ideas is amark of its
repressive nature. The time-
traveling narrator is explaining
the need to get rid of an inflam-
matory book in the antebellum
South— inflammatory in this
casemeaning that itmight spark
a slave uprising.Whether the
“wrong” ideas thatmust not be
expressed are ideaswe love or
ideaswehate, the samemischief
is afoot. Better by far for us to
trust each other to draw the
right answers from thewrong
books.

5. “Faithless is he that says
farewellwhen the roaddark-
ens.”—J.R.R.Tolkien, “The
Fellowship of theRing.”

Thismuch-quoted line is also
much-misunderstood. It’s spo-
ken by the dwarfGimli as the
Fellowship is preparing to de-
part on itsmission to return the

Ring. To see the context, one
must consider Elrond, Lord of
Rivendell’s response: “But let
himnot vow towalk in the dark,
whohas not seen the nightfall.”
Elrond’s point is that it’s OK to
back out—but back out now,
before taking on the responsibil-
ity. Once the vow ismade and
the task undertaken, Gimli is
right: Onemustn’t give up be-
cause the going gets hard. But
we should not avoidmaking
promises just because it’swrong
to break them.On the contrary,
as Tolkien notes,making prom-
ises is also a duty.

6. “Don’t provoke theBorg!”—
said byQ tohis sonQ in “Star
Trek:Voyager.”

The line is striking because
everythingwe knowabout the
StarTrek universe tells us that
although theBorg are nearly
impregnable, theQ aremore
powerful still. But the fact that
your sidewould likely prevail in
the case of conflict isn’t reason
enough to go looking for trouble
— especially given that it’s usu-
ally the innocent bystanders
whowindup getting hurt.

7. “Some things you teach
yourself to remember to for-
get.”—WilliamGibson,
“CountZero.”

I don’tmean by thiswhat
Jammer (the club ownerwho
speaks thewords in the novel)
means in context.What I have in
mind is letting bygones be by-
gones and training the self not to
dwell on everywrong andmis-
fortune, so thatwe can look
forward rather than backward.

8. “Wedonot pretend tohave
achievedperfection, butwe
dohave a system, and it
works.”— spokenby the alien
Klaatu in “TheDay theEarth
StoodStill” (1951).

This sentence occursmidway
through the speechdelivered by
Klaatu at the end of the original
film.He is explaining how the
other planetswill henceforth
prevent “this Earth of yours”
fromextending its violence into
outer space.What’s striking
about the proposition isKlaatu’s
willingness to settle for a practi-
calmodus vivendi, rather than
insisting on achieving some ideal
of justice. In our rollicking poli-
tics,we too often forget the
extent towhich the virtue of
compromise,with its implicit
humility, is crucial to the demo-
cratic idea.

9. “Guerrillas have something
tohope for.”—JamesTiptree
Jr. (pennameofAliceBradley

Sheldon), “TheWomenMen
Don’t See.”

In context, Tiptree’s heroine,
RuthParsons, is replying to the
male narrator,who after Parsons
says “Whatwomendo is sur-
vive” has told her that shemakes
it sound as if being female is “a
guerrilla operation.” But the
point surely has a broader appli-
cation. In life itself, particularly
aswe seek change,we ought all
to be guerrillas—working in the
small, behind the scenes, rather
than thinking that change only
matters ifwe do it all at once and
make headlines.

1
0. “Whether a thought is

spokenornot it is a real thing
and it has power.”—Frank
Herbert, “Dune.”

If thoughtsmatter, then think-
ingmatters—whichmeans
training people to thinkmatters.
I doubt that Tuek, the smuggler
who spoke thesewords in the
novel, would havemuch cared
for socialmedia.

11. “Thebooks are to remind
uswhat asses and foolswe are.
They’reCaesar’s praetorian
guard,whispering as thepa-
rade roars down the avenue,
‘Remember, Caesar, thou art
mortal.’ ”—RayBradbury,
“Fahrenheit 451.”

AsBradbury notes, a crucial
reason to read is thatwe can be
surprised, upset, offended,
turned in a different direction.
Books at their bestmake us
think.Wedon’t live in a thought-
ful age, and for just that reason,
reading books that challenge us
has becomemore important
than ever.Whenwe read seri-
ously and thoughtfully,we run
the risk thatwemight change
ourminds. That’s good.One of
theworst things in theworld is
conformity,which is another
word for intellectual cowardice.

12. “Beware of theDarkSide.
Anger, fear, aggression:The
DarkSide of theForce are
they. Easily they flow, quick to
join you in a fight. If once you
start down thedarkpath,
foreverwill it dominate your
destiny.”—Yoda, “TheEmpire
StrikesBack.”

Whatmore is there to say? In
the roiling complexity of our
inner selves, itmatters enor-
mouslywhich emotionswindup
on top. One road leads to inner
and outer peace. The other ...
doesn’t.

Bloomberg

StephenL. Carter is a professor of
law at YaleUniversity.

12 SCIENCE FICTION
RULES FOR LIFE

By Stephen L. Carter

“Beware of the Dark Side. Anger, fear, aggression: The Dark Side of
the Force are they.” — Yoda in “The Empire Strikes Back”

MICHAEL NAGLE/BLOOMBERG 2015
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Of the more than 175
Amazon fulfillment centers
worldwide, more than 25
feature the Amazon Robot-
ics drive units, with at least
100,000 in use. They’re
typically deployed in ware-
houses near cities, where
there is a lot of demand for
small consumer items that
are easier for robots to deal
with. Other fulfillment cen-
ters, like one in nearby
Romeoville, stock large, ir-
regularly shaped items, like
big-screen TVs and kayaks,
that would pose more of a
challenge.

Without the robots, Am-
azon likelywouldneedeven
more humanworkers.

Filling the same number
oforderswithout the robots
would requiremore people,
and the jobs created by the
need to build and maintain
the new technology likely
don’t close the gap, said
MarcWulfraat, president of
consulting firmMWVPL.

“But thebigdriver a lot of
people lose sight of is the
huge shortage of employees
to work in warehouses,” he
said. “It’s not just Amazon
(that is) having to automate
some aspects as a result.”

The robots, which cover
about 5 feet per second, can
carry up to 750 pounds,
sliding with towers on its
back while navigating along
90-degree-angle paths by
scanning markers on the
floor. They have cameras to
sense if something unex-
pected is in the way, but
Amazon still keeps separate
work areas for people and
robots.

The robots primarily
handle what would other-
wise be grunt work, like
walking warehouse aisles,
Messenger said, though
some tasks handled by hu-
mans also have been de-
signed to reduce the num-
ber of choicesworkers have
to make. Employees who
pack orders typically work
at stations that handle simi-
larly sized items requiring
the same type of packaging
so workers don’t have to
choose from the entire
range of boxes and padded
envelopes, and stations
automatically dispense the
appropriate amount of
packing tape.

Full-time warehouse
workers inMoneecanmake
$13 per hour, according to a
recent Amazon job ad.
There are also some posi-
tions that require more
technical expertise, such as
those that involvemaintain-
ing maintain the robots or
analyzing data, though
those workers are outnum-

bered by the employees
filling orders.

Companies are working
on developing robots that
can pick out items to fill an
order, but automating the
task of packing a box has
proved tougher, Wulfraat
said. It also still takes a
human to step in when
things don’t work perfectly,
like retrieving an envelope
stuck in a packaging mach-
ine before moving to a
conveyor belt.

“You still need pickers;
you still need stowers,”
Messenger said. “There’s
still a lot of choice in all the
steps.”

The robots themselves
aren’t the only difference
between Amazon’s Monee
warehouse and earlier ver-
sions of Amazon fulfillment
centers. Those with robot-
ics also use more automa-
tion in moving an item
between each stage in its
path through the ware-
house,Messenger said.

Items arrive from other
Amazon fulfillment centers,
vendors or companies that
hire Amazon to fulfill their
orders. When a customer
places an order, an algo-
rithm finds a warehouse
that has the item in stock
and can fill the orderwithin
the requested delivery time,
Messenger said.

If that’s Monee, a worker
will dispatcha robot tobring
the right stack of shelves to
his or her station and pick
out the item. A miles-long
systemofconveyorbeltswill
shuttle the item to a station
where another worker will
package it. It’s then sent
back onto conveyor belts,
where machines slap on a
shipping label and eventu-
ally deliver it to one of
several waiting trucks that
will carry it either to a
customer or another facility
inAmazon’s supply chain.

It can all happenwithin a
few hours of receiving the
order,or less ifAmazonopts
for a “diving catch,” the
company’s term for expe-
diting an order that’s at risk
of being late. It’s a relatively
rare move that typically
happens only during the
holiday peak season, but it
could entail driving an item
directly to a customer’s
home,Messenger said.

Despite the behind-the-
scenes differences, most
workers’ tasks are similar to
those inother Illinois fulfill-
ment centers, and even the
robots start to seemnormal,
Messenger said.

“You justgetused to them
doing their jobs,” he said.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@laurenzumbach

A helping hand for
humans at Amazon
Robots, from Page 1

called theUnited of Ameri-
ca Building. TheKemper
namehas been atop the
building in block letters
since 2012, Ciesemier said.

In 2013, Kemper sold the
building toNewYork-based
AmTrust RealtyCorp for
$102.5million. As part of
the deal, Kemper signed a
long-term lease to remain
in the building.

It’s unclear how soon, or
even if, Kemper’s signwill
come off the building once
the companymoves out.
Ciesemier saidKemper is
“exploring our options
related to the sign on the
building,” but did not
elaborate. Daniel Shapiro, a
Chicago-basedAmTrust
executive, declined to com-
ment.

Kemperwill seek a ten-
ant to sublease the space it’s
vacating, Ciesemier said.

Owner 601WCos. is in
themidst of a $25million
renovation of theAonCen-
ter, 200E. Randolph St.,
that includes new lobbies
and a 70th-floor amenities
space called theCloud
Level, whichwill feature a
new fitness center, a lounge
staffed by baristas and
bartenders, and a confer-
ence center.

Those renovation costs
do not include expected
changes to the plaza along
Randolph Street or a
planned observation deck.
TheTribune in February
reported that 601Wand its
architects are exploring a
plan to add amore than
1,000-foot-tall, glass-en-

closed elevator to the out-
side of the tower’s north-
west corner,whichwould
lead to a newobservatory.

CarolineColnon,Matt
Pistorio and Steve Smith of
theTelosGroup repre-
sented 601W in the lease.
Kemperwas represented
by Scott Goldman, Chris
Wood,DanFisk andAdam
McCostlin of Cushman&
Wakefield.

Kemper’s lease on the
AonCenter’s 32nd and 33rd
floors is part of about
200,000 square feet of
recently completed and
nearly finalized leases in
the 2.7million-square-foot
tower,which is about 90
percent leased, according
toTelos.

“Our busiest buildings
(in leasing) are these big,
scalable buildingswhere
amenities can be somuch
more robust,” Pistorio said.
“There’s a shift by tenants
toward being in these
larger buildingswhere
there’s a communitywithin
the building.”

NewYork-based 601W
Cos. is one of the largest
office landlords inChicago.
It is also redeveloping the
massive former oldmain
post office and is close to
finalizing the $680million
sale of the Prudential Plaza
office complex—which is
next door to theAonCen-
ter— toChicago developer
SterlingBay.

TheAonCenterwas
purchased by 601W for
$712million in 2015.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori

Kemper moving
HQ to Aon Center
Ori, from Page 1

RICHFIELD, Ohio —
President Donald Trump
on Thursday threatened to
“hold up” the trade agree-
ment his administration fi-
nalized with South Korea
this week in an effort to
gain more leverage in po-
tential talks with North
Korea.

Speaking on infrastruc-
ture in Ohio, Trump high-
lighted the recently com-
pleted renegotiation of the
South Korea-U.S. free trade
agreement, but he warned,
“I may hold it up until after
a deal is made with North
Korea.” The announcement
comes as the two Koreas
have announced plans to
hold meetings next month
in advance of a possible
meeting between Trump
and North Korea’s Kim
JongUnby the end ofMay.

Trump noted the “rhet-
oric has calmed down”
withNorthKorea, but add-
ed hemay hold up the first
trade agreement con-
cluded by his administra-

tion, “because it’s a very
strong card and I want to
make sure everyone is
treated fairly.”

Trump didn’t explain
why the trade deal and
North Korea talks couldn’t
proceed simultaneously.
But the U.S. is counting on
close U.S.-South Korea
alignment to present a
united front as both coun-
tries press the North to
denuclearize.Thecomplex
and politically charged is-
sue of the renegotiated
trade deal could prove dis-
tracting just as the U.S. is
pursuing high-stakes di-
plomacywith Pyongyang.

The president’s visit to
Richfield wasmeant to be a
push for upgrades to the
nation’s aging roads and
bridges in his first public
appearance since an adult-
film actress claimed on na-
tional TV that they had sex
months after Trump’s wife
gave birth to his fifth child.

Instead, Trump turned
whatwas billed as a “major
speech” on infrastructure
into 53-minute campaign-
style rally, with talk of
defeating the Islamic State
and caring for veterans —
not to mention a plug for
the TV reboot of “Rose-
anne.”

He called for a plan

deploying $200 billion in
federal money to spur at
least $1.5 trillion in spend-
ing over a decade to repair
or replace highways,
bridges, ports, airports and
other infrastructure.

“We will transform our
roads and bridges from a
source of endless frustra-
tion intoa sourceof incred-
ible pride,” he said.

But in a concession to
political realities in Wash-
ington, where lawmakers
are increasingly focusedon
their re-elections this fall
in what is set to be a
difficult campaigncycle for
Republicans, Trump said,
“You’re probably going to
have to wait until after the
election.”

Trump is claiming
Democrats don’t want to
work with him on infra-
structure because they
don’t want to give him any
additional “wins” since his
tax bill passed in Decem-
ber.

Trump unveiled the
sweeping infrastructure
proposal in February and
cast it as one that could
garner bipartisan support.
But the plan relies heavily
on state and local govern-
ments for the bulk of the
spending, raising concerns
among members of Con-

gress about the possibility
of higher commuter tolls
and the sale of assets to
raise themoney.

There is little expecta-
tion thatCongresswill take
up a sweeping infrastruc-
ture proposal along the
lines of what Trump envi-
sions—orthatRepublicans
in control of theHouse and
Senatewillwrite their own
legislation — as lawmakers
begin to shift their focus to
the challenge of getting
re-elected inNovember.

Instead, Congress plans
to package a series of re-
lated measures, including
beefed-up spending in the
big budget bill Trump
signed into law last week.
That bill, which funds the
government through Sept.
30, included more money
for transportation projects,
rural broadband and other
investments.

House Speaker Paul
Ryan, R-Wis., promoted it
in a tweet as “long-overdue
updates to our country’s
infrastructure.”

Trump’s speech in
northern Ohiowas his first
appearance in public since
Friday, when he spoke at
theWhite House and criti-
cized a massive govern-
ment funding bill he had
signed into law.

President Donald Trump told an audience in Ohio that his infrastructure plan will use $200 billion in federal funding.

JEFF SWENSEN/GETTY

Trump might freeze
S. Korea trade deal
President: Delay
could be leverage
with North Korea
By Darlene
Superville
Associated Press

NEW YORK — British
bank Barclays became the
latest big bank to reach a
multi-billion dollar settle-
ment with U.S. authorities
over its role in the subprime
mortgage bubble and sub-
sequent financial crisis. But
in a rare and notable move,
U.S. authorities went fur-
ther to fine two individual
bankers as part of their
allegedrole in thesubprime
mortgage crisis.

Barclays agreed to pay
$2 billion in civil penalties
on Thursday to settle

charges that it sold fraudu-
lent mortgage-backed se-
curities to investors be-
tween 2005 and 2007, and
that it misled investors on
the quality of those loans
that it sold to the public.
They are similar charges
that other banks like Gold-
man Sachs, JPMorgan
Chase, Bank of America
and Citigroup have reac-
hed over the last several
years in regards to their
respective roles in the fi-
nancial crisis. Barclays was
one the last holdouts of the
big banks.

Two former Barclays
executives will pay fines as

well. Paul Menefee, a
banker who helped pack-
age subprime mortgages
into securities, and John
Carroll, who was the
bank’s head trader ofmort-
gage-backed securities,
will pay a combined $2
million in fines inexchange
for having the charges
against them being dis-
missed. It has been rare for
U.S. authorities to charge
Wall Street bankers for
their alleged role in the
subprimehousing bubble.

“Solely toput thismatter
behind him, Mr. Menefee
has agreed to a settlement
in which he has not admit-

ted any wrongdoing,” said
Barry Berke and Dani
James, lawyers with the
firmKramerLevinNaftalis
& Frankel LLP, who repre-
sentedMenefee in thecase.

Lawyers representing
Carroll did not immedi-
ately return a request for
comment.

The Justice Department
originally sued Barclays
and several of its U.S. affili-
ates in late 2016 over the
sale of risky mortgage-
backed securities. Barclays
CEO Jes Staley said in a
statement that the settle-
mentwas “fair andpropor-
tionate.”

Barclays to pay $2B to U.S. to settle mortgage suit
By Ken Sweet
Associated Press

TOLEDO, Ohio —
FirstEnergy Corp. said it
will shut down three nucle-
ar plants in Ohio and Penn-
sylvania within the next
three years, making it the
latest U.S. utility to an-
nounce closings as the nu-
clear industry struggles to
compete with electricity
plants that burn plentiful
and inexpensivenatural gas.

The company an-
nounced the closings on
Wednesday and a day later
appealed to the U.S. De-
partment of Energy for
help, asking that it be
allowed to getmoremoney
for electricity produced by
its nuclear and coal-fired
plants. It said in its request
that the closings of its
nuclear plants could
threaten the reliability of
the electric grid across the

East Coast.
FirstEnergy said

Wednesday that it would
be willing to work with
both Ohio and Pennsylva-
nia to findawaytokeepthe
plantsopen,but lawmakers
remain unwilling to offer a
financial rescue and it ap-
pears the plants are near-
ing a shutdown.

The natural gas boom
and increasing use of re-
newable energy have com-
bined in recent years to
squeeze the nation's aging
nuclear reactors,whichare
expensive to operate and
maintain.

New York and Illinois
have responded by giving
out billion dollar bailouts
to Chicago-based Exelon
Corp. that will be paid by
ratepayers tostopunprofit-
able nuclear plants from
closing prematurely.

But similar proposals
havemetwith resistance in

Connecticut and New Jer-
sey , as well as in Ohio and
Pennsylvania, because
suchsubsidieswouldcause
utility bills to increase.

Some proponents of nu-
clear power say the plants
are needed to maintain a
diverse lineup of energy
sources, arguing that while
natural gas is cheap now,
that might not always be
the case. They also say the
nuclear plants are vital to
the rural towns where
they're located, providing
millions in tax money for
schools and local govern-
ments.

In Ohio, where FirstEn-
ergyisbased,state lawmak-
ers said earlier this year
that there would be no
morehearingsonapropos-
al to increase electric bills
to give the company's
plants an extra $180 mil-
lion a year.

FirstEnergy said it plans

to close its Davis-Besse
nuclear plant near Toledo
in 2020, and that a year
later it will shut down the
Perry plant near Cleveland
and its Beaver Valley oper-
ation in Pennsylvania.

“Though theplants have
taken aggressive measures
to cut costs, the market
challenges facing these
units are beyond their con-
trol,” saidDonMoul, presi-
dent of FirstEnergy Solu-
tions, a subsidiary that runs
the nuclear plants.

The three plants, built in
the 1970s, employ a com-
bined 2,300 people who
would be affected by the
closings.

PJM Interconnection,
which operates the electric
grid covering 65 million
people from Illinois east to
Washington, is likely to
review the impact the po-
tential closingswould have
on it.

Utility plans to close 3 nuclear plants
By John Seewer
Associated Press
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First investors lost bil-
lions on Theranos Inc.
Now they may end up
fighting over the scraps
with,ofall things, theSEC.

As Silicon Valley ab-
sorbs the dramatic near-
collapse of the medical-
testing startup once val-
ued at $9 billion, investors
are moving to recover
whatmoney they can.

The targets: the compa-
ny’s remaining assets, in-
cluding dozens of poten-
tially valuable patents, and
perhaps the personal for-
tune of its former presi-
dent, Ramesh “Sunny”Bal-
wani.But the investorsmay
be in competition with the
U.S. Securities and Ex-
change Commission and
the lenders who are now
keepingTheranos afloat.

Two weeks after Ther-
anos founder and Chief
Executive Elizabeth
Holmes agreed to pay
$500,000 to resolve the
SEC’s claims that she
committed a “massive
fraud” on investors, a law-
suit filed on behalf of
shareholders who helped
raise $724 million for the
private company is at a
critical juncture.

At a hearing in federal
court in San Jose, Cali-
fornia, set for Wednesday,
RobertColmanandHilary
Taubman-Dye will argue
that they deserve the
chance to recover what
they can for a group of
about 200 indirect Ther-
anos investors, who like
them bought stakes in the
startup through invest-
ment funds.

The bigger question is
how much money is real-
istically left to get back,
their lawyer acknowl-
edged in an interview.

The meteoric rise of
Theranos hinged on a
promise that its machines
couldperformmyriad tests
with a single dropof blood.
Holmes and her chief dep-
uty were later accused of
lying for years about their
technology, snookering the
media, andusing thepubli-
city toget investors tohand
more than $700 million to
prop up the closely held
company.

The company eventu-
ally had to retract or cor-
rect the results of tens of
thousands of medical

tests. By the end of 2017, it
was on the verge of bank-
ruptcy, until it got a loan to
see it through another
year, according to theSEC.

The investors claimed
in a recent court filing that
“Theranos is rapidly run-
ningoutofmoney, and it is
committing more finan-
cial resources to its law-
yers than to developing a
replacement for its dis-
credited technology.”

They’re also suing
Holmes and Balwani. The
investors’ lawyer, Reed
Kathrein, said that while
he doesn’t think Holmes
has much left since the
SEC settlement, which
also required her to give
up control of the company,
hebelievesBalwani—who
is fighting theSEC’s claims
and denies any wrong-
doing — has assets that
they can pursue, pointing
to a recent report by STAT
that put his wealth at
almost $100million.

Balwani maintains that
he worked hard to maxi-
mize stockholder value in
Theranos, investing mil-
lions of dollars of his own
money into the company,
loaning it millions more,
taking a modest salary for
his six years as president
and never attempting to
sell his own stock, accord-
ing to a statement by his
lawyer, Jeffrey Cooper-
smith.

John Dwyer, a lawyer
for Holmes, declined to
comment on the case.
Michael Mugmon, a law-
yer for Theranos, didn’t
respond to phone and
email messages seeking
comment. The SEC settle-
ment didn’t include an
admission of guilt. A crim-
inal probe is ongoing, and
the prosecutors’ office in
San Francisco declined to
comment on its status.

Theranos has con-
tended that the investors
were sophisticated enough
to know what they were
getting into — Colman co-
founded the once-promi-
nent Silicon Valley invest-
ment firm, Robertson
Stephens. The startup also
argues the lawsuitcreatesa
“simplistic and false narra-
tive” that its technology
neverworked.

U.S. Magistrate Judge
Nathanael M. Cousins
previously excluded about
three dozen direct share-
holders from the case.

Theranos investors
may vie with SEC
to scavenge remains
By Joel Rosenblatt
Bloomberg News

He bought the New York
Mercantile Exchange for
almost $10 billion in 2008,
two years after taking over
the Chicago Board of Trade
for another $9.5 billion. The
NEX acquisition has the
potential to seal CME’s
place in yet another trading
domain, the electronicmar-
ket for Treasuries. The deal
is expected to close in the
secondhalf of the year.

“The depth and resource
the CME brings to the
equationwill allow the cash
business to flourish even
more than it has,” said
Anthony Perrotta, former
CEO of research firm Tabb
Group.

Combining with NEX
will bring another big per-
sonality to CME, as
Spencer, 62,will joinCME’s
board once the deal com-
pletes. A lover of French
wine and rugby, Spencer
has a fortune of about 1.03
billion pounds. He will act
as an ambassador for the
combined company in its
dealings with clients, regu-
lators and officials in Eu-
rope andAsia.

The expansion of the
trading mammoth is not
without risk, which any
near-monopoly market can
face.

“Man, that’s a lot of
power the CME now has in

It’s a Terry Duffy classic.
After years of expanding
CME Group Inc.’s empire
through deal-making, the
CEO of the world’s largest
derivatives market is at it
again. In a major merger
with Michael Spencer’s
NEX Group Plc, Duffy has
cemented his place at the
very center of the global
bondmarket.

The deal, which values
London-based NEX at 3.9
billionpounds ($5.5billion),
will combine CME’s domi-
nant market for Treasury
futures with NEX’s elec-
tronic BrokerTec platform,
the largest market for trad-
ing cash Treasuries. The
tie-up could cut costs for
customers that trade both
Treasuries and derivatives
based on them.

“We’re complementary
in nature,” Duffy, 59, said on
BloombergTV.

Duffy’s story is oft-told,
like a bedtime story for
traders. A native of Chi-
cago’s South Side, he broke
out of a neighborhood
where he’s said everyone

was either a fireman or a
cop, knowing he wanted to
do something different.

In the 1980s, Duffy was
tending bar and going to
school at the University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater,
when hemet a trader called
Vincent Schreiber. InDuffy,
Schreiber saw a go-getter,
and suggested he try his
hand at what was then
called the Chicago Merc.
Duffy’s mother and father
mortgaged their house to
stake him.

Duffy lost all the money,
some $100,000. But he
traded his way back, and
then some. When he told
Schreiberhewasdone trad-
ing, his friend told him he
was crazy. He guaranteed
Duffy’s losses and told him
to keep trading, advice he
took to heart.

“I started as a runner on
the exchange, and I was
tending bar, and met a
gentleman who thought I
would be good in the busi-
ness,” Duffy said. “I was
making $56 a week. And I
never left.”

Since taking the helm at
CME in 2002, Duffy has
aggressively built the busi-
ness through big mergers.

the U.S. Treasury market,”
said Jim Greco, who co-
founded the former Treas-
uries trading platform Di-
rect Match Holdings Inc.
“You have to be a little
worried about the pricing
power of the CME in the
most critical asset class in
theworld.”

Bond traders have reason
to cheer the deal. NEX, also
known by its old name
ICAP, comes to the table
with about 80 percent of
trading volumes between
dealers in the $14.7 trillion
market for cash Treasuries.
CME is the main destina-
tion for Treasury futures
trading. Insteadofcoughing
up margins to trade in two
places as they do now,
customers of cash Treasur-
ies and futures could poten-
tially save costs by having
the complementary prod-
ucts under the roof of one
combined powerhouse.

“In its essence the con-
solidation of some of these
business and the centraliza-
tion of them to a single
clearer makes sense,” said
Ian Lyngen, head of U.S.
rates strategy at BMOCapi-
tal Markets. “There is the
economies of scale to be
taken advantage of and col-
lateral and posting type
issues that will be easier to
manage.”

King of the (bond) world
As CME takes over Britain’s NEX for
$5.5B, CEO cements place in market
By AnnieMassa and
Liz CapoMcCormick
Bloomberg News

“I started as a runner on the exchange, and I was tending bar, and met a gentleman who thought I would be good in the
business. I was making $56 a week. And I never left,” CME CEO Terry Duffy said of his start in trading.
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Staffers atChicago-based
humor website The Onion
and its sister publications
on Thursday announced
plans to unionize in a bid to
preserve a unique work-
place culture and their jobs.

The “overwhelming ma-
jority”of editorial andvideo
staff agreed to be repre-
sented by theWriters Guild
of America East in collec-
tive bargaining negotiations
with ownership, now con-
trolled by Spanish-language
broadcasterUnivision.

Part of a trend toward
unionization at digital pub-
lications, the collective bar-
gaining unit will represent
about 100 employees atThe

Onion, pop culture site A.V.
Club, satire site ClickHole
and Onion Labs, an in-
house advertising agency.

“Digital media is such a
precarious industry,” said
Caitlin PenzeyMoog, depu-
ty managing editor at A.V.
Club. “We’ve seen our peers
suffer in this new industry,
and we’ve also seen our
peers thrive with union
protection.”

PenzeyMoog said staffers
at theOnion Inc. sites began
exploring union representa-
tion about six months ago.
Last week, they hit the 90
percent threshold among
employees signing union
cards andcalledonmanage-
ment to recognize theWrit-
ers Guild as their collective
bargaining representative.

“We are dedicated to
providing an environment
where all our employees
can thrive, and we respect
their right to unionize,”
Onion Inc. spokesman
David Ford said Thursday
in an emailed statement.
“We have begun having
discussionswith the(Guild)
about the path forward and
hope toarriveatanarrange-
ment in short order.”

The Onion has been a
comedic force since its
humble beginnings in 1988
asa student-runpublication
at theUniversityofWiscon-
sin at Madison. It grew to
national prominence by
parodying the gravitas of
newspapers with satirical
headlines and stories, such
as "Drugs Win Drug War."

Money manager David
Schafer led a group that
boughtTheOnion in 2001.

The paper relocated its
editorial operations to Chi-
cago in 2012 and went
all-digital the following
year, expanding into a vari-
ety of digital platforms, in-
cludingOnionLabs andA.V.
Club.

Univision bought a 40
percent stake in parent
companyOnion Inc. in 2016
andmadeTheOnionpartof
itsGizmodoMediaGroup, a
division that also includes
digital brands such as Giz-
modo, Deadspin and The
Root, all ofwhich are repre-
sented by theWriters Guild
of America East.

PenzeyMoog, who has
beenwithOnionInc. for four

years, said staffers have been
alarmed by recent layoffs at
rival comedy sites such as
Funny or Die and at other
digital publications, and or-
ganized to protect their jobs.

She also saidmaintaining
The Onion’s “chill” work-
place vibe and irreverent
mission under new owners
was important to staffers.

“TheOnion, for itswhole
history, (has) been a really
great place to work,” Pen-
zeyMoog said. “We really
just want to protect the
things thatmakeTheOnion
great and establish a way to
give ourselves a voice in the
workplace.”

In addition toOnion Inc.,
the Guild represents digital
editorial and video staffs at
Vox Media, HuffPost, Vice,

The Intercept, Thrillist and
Salon, among others.

In November, the New
YorknewsroomofDNAinfo
andGothamist voted to join
the Guild. Owner Joe Rick-
etts abruptly shut down
DNAinfo and Gothamist
sites across the country,
includingDNAinfoChicago
andChicagoist

At the time, a DNA
spokesperson said the deci-
sion by theNewYork edito-
rial team to unionize was
“another competitive obsta-
cle making it harder for the
business to be financially
successful.”

All 116 DNAinfo employ-
ees lost their jobs.

rchannick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RobertChannick

Staff at humor site The Onion to unionize
By Robert Channick
Chicago Tribune

NEW YORK — You’re
going to use those credit
card points on that trip to
Tahiti this year; you just
don’t know it yet.

A growing number of
credit card companies are
using artificial intelligence
software to convince cus-
tomers to use their credit
card points in a certainway,
be it redeeming their points
for travel, dining, shopping
orgift cards,with thegoalof
keeping those customers
spending more and loyal to
their cards.

Companies have used
past purchases to market
items for years. If you buy a
tennis racket fromAmazon,
soon you’ll get ads from
Amazon trying to sell you
tennis balls.

What credit card compa-

nies are doing differently is
using other measurements
that would typically not be
associated with a particular
type of consumer behavior
as predictors. Banks and
othercredit cardcompanies
have some of the most
intimate details on an aver-
age person’s spending —
knowing how much a per-
son typically spends a
monthonparticular catego-
ries and what merchants
they shop at, and in some
limited cases, information
on what they purchased,
such as a hotel room or
airline tickets.

“It used to be, ‘We saw
you shopatApple, soweare
going to send you ads for
Apple.’ Now, you may not
have spent a dollar at Apple
previously, but because you
spend at other retailers or
fit the profile of an Apple
customer we can target

you,” said Jesse Wolf-
ersberger, senior director of
decision sciences at Maritz
Motivation Solutions, a
company that recently part-
nered with British bank
HSBC on its credit card
rewards program.

In the case of Maritz,
HSBC sent marketing
emails to 75,000 customers
usingMaritz’s algorithms.A
portion of customers re-
ceivedanAI-recommended
particular category of credit
card reward — travel, mer-
chandise, gift cards or cash
back — while the rest re-
ceived standard marketing
emails. Roughly 70 percent
of the targeted customers
who ended up redeeming
their points chose the rec-
ommendation generated by
the computer, Wolf-
ersberger said.

“What we see is when
people are more engaged

with a rewards program
they tend to spend more,”
said Marcos Meneguzzi,
head of cards atHSBC.

Other credit card compa-
nies have been using big
dataorartificial intelligence
topredictwhereacustomer
will spend their money or
market items to customers
for a few years. American
Express has a program
known as Amex Offers,
which could be a coupon or
additional reward points
when a customer spends
money at a particular mer-
chant.WhichAmericanEx-
press customer gets tar-
geted for a particular offer
depends on their spending
behavior, a company
spokeswoman said.

Customers canuse this to
their advantage. The more
money you spent in a par-
ticular category of mer-
chant, the more offers

you’re likely to get. (In the
case of this dog-owning
reporter, he gets Amex Of-
fers for pet supplies on a
near constant basis, where-
as a fashion-minded friend
gets offers for Italian label
BottegaVeneta.)

By creating programs
that get customers to spend
money on the card, or use
their reward points, the

credit card companies keep
customersmore closely tied
to the company’s card and
less likely to switch toanew
one. Also, it’s in the compa-
ny’s interest to get the
customer to redeem points
as cheaply as possible, so
marketing that encourages
acustomer tousepoints ina
particular way could be
beneficial to the company.

To robots, your shopping habits are in the cards
By Ken Sweet
Associated Press

MATT ROURKE/AP 2015
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Dow LOCALSTOCKS

MOSTACTIVESTOCKS
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Major market growth and decline
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5-day%change
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Source: The Associated Press

WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 447.50 455.75 441.50 451 +5.50

Jul 18 465 472.50 459 468.50 +5.75

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 373.75 389.25 373.75 387.75 +14.25

Jul 18 382.75 397.50 382 396.25 +14

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 1019.50 1050.75 1012.50 1044.75 +26.75

Jul 18 1029.25 1060.75 1023 1055.50 +26.75

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb May 18 31.62 32.15 31.42 31.87 +.25

Jul 18 31.88 32.40 31.67 32.13 +.25

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton May 18 371.80 386.20 367.80 384.00 +12.70

Jul 18 373.70 388.00 370.20 386.30 +12.60

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. May 18 64.69 65.26 64.16 64.94 +.56

Jun 18 64.70 65.19 64.12 64.87 +.52

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu May 18 2.706 2.764 2.698 2.733 +.035

Jun 18 2.753 2.810 2.752 2.778 +.027

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Apr 18 2.0154 2.0292 2.0052 2.0088 -.0028

May 18 2.0250 2.0397 2.0098 2.0206 +.0014

-2.06

30-day%change

DOW NASD S&P

d

-1.63

d

-1.37

d

+16.28

1-year%change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+19.43

u

+11.52

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 59.92 +.69
AbbVie Inc N 94.65 +.38
Allstate Corp N 94.80 +.19
Aptargroup Inc N 89.83 +1.47
Arch Dan Mid N 43.37 +.57
Baxter Intl N 65.04 +1.19
Boeing Co N 327.88 +7.86
Brunswick Corp N 59.39 +1.00
CBOE Global Markets O 114.10 +2.19
CDK Global Inc O 63.34 +.60
CDW Corp O 70.31 +.38
CF Industries N 37.73 +1.24
CME Group O 161.74 +2.90
CNA Financial N 49.35 -.48
Caterpillar Inc N 147.38 +2.22
ConAgra Brands Inc N 36.88 +.56
Deere Co N 155.32 +3.84
Discover Fin Svcs N 71.93 +1.65
Dover Corp N 98.22 +2.01
Equity Commonwlth N 30.67 +.04

Equity Lifesty Prop N 87.77 +.56
Equity Residential N 61.62 +.07
Exelon Corp N 39.01 +.47
First Indl RT N 29.23 -.02
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 58.89 +.59
Gallagher AJ N 68.73 +.53
Grainger WW N 282.27 +4.79
GrubHub Inc N 101.47 +2.36
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 87.00 +1.10
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 76.26 -.41
IDEX Corp N 142.51 +1.99
ITW N 156.66 +2.80
Ingredion Inc N 128.92 +2.37
John Bean Technol N 113.40 +3.05
Jones Lang LaSalle N 174.64 +1.20
KapStone Paper N 34.31 -.10
Kraft Heinz Co O 62.29 +.92
LKQ Corporation O 37.95 +.45
Littelfuse Inc O 208.18 +6.57
MB Financial O 40.48 -.11

McDonalds Corp N 156.38 -2.03
Middleby Corp O 123.79 +.33
Mondelez Intl O 41.73 +1.14
Morningstar Inc O 95.52 +.68
Motorola Solutions N 105.30 +1.34
Navistar Intl N 34.97 +2.42
NiSource Inc N 23.91 +.19
Nthn Trust Cp O 103.13 +2.00
Old Republic N 21.45 +.04
Packaging Corp Am N 112.70 +1.52
Stericycle Inc O 58.53 -.22
TransUnion N 56.78 +.26
Tribune Media Co A N 40.51 -.12
USG Corp N 40.42 +.04
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 204.27 -.84
United Contl Hldgs N 69.47 +1.56
Ventas Inc N 49.53 -.14
Walgreen Boots Alli O 65.47 -2.12
Wintrust Financial O 86.05 +1.67
Zebra Tech O 139.19 +3.24

LARGESTCOMPANIES LARGESTMUTUALFUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Gen Electric 13.48 -.20
Bank of America 29.99 +.60
Rite Aid Corp 1.68 +.01
Ford Motor 11.08 +.22
Twitter Inc 29.01 +.56
AT&T Inc 35.65 +.09
GameStop Corp 12.62 -1.53
Pfizer Inc 35.49 +.19
Vale SA 12.72 +.27
Citigroup 67.50 -.76
Chesapk Engy 3.02 +.03
Williams Cos 24.86 +.08
Sthwstn Energy 4.33 +.01
Square Inc 49.20 +1.81
Weatherford Intl Ltd 2.29 +.02
Wells Fargo & Co 52.41 +.93
Verizon Comm 47.82 -.18
Alibaba Group Hldg 183.54 +4.63
Kinder Morgan Inc 15.06 +.25
Hewlett Pack Ent 17.54 -.12
VEREIT Inc 6.96 +.03
Snap Inc A 15.87 -.08
Freeport McMoRan 17.57 +.82
Ambev S.A. 7.27 +.16

Neovasc Inc .06 -.06
IQIYI Inc 15.55 ...
Micron Tech 52.14 +.65
Facebook Inc 159.79 +6.76
Cisco Syst 42.89 +1.23
Adv Micro Dev 10.05 +.24
Microsoft Corp 91.27 +1.88
Intel Corp 52.08 +2.48
Apple Inc 167.78 +1.30
Comcast Corp A 34.17 +.89
Nvidia Corporation 231.59 +10.24
Netflix Inc 295.35 +9.58
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.24 +.07
Acxiom Corp 22.71 -5.34
Caesars Entertain 11.25 +.35
Dropbox Inc 31.25 +.27
Avinger Inc 1.33 +.17
Tesla Inc 266.13 +8.35
eBay Inc 40.24 +.13
Amazon.com Inc 1447.34 +15.92
Applied Matls 55.61 +1.55
21st Century Fox A 36.69 +.81
Edge Therapeutics 1.18 -.13
Starbucks Cp 57.89 -.01

FOREIGNMARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3160.53 +38.2/+1.2
Stoxx600 370.87 +1.6/+.4
Nikkei 21159.08 +127.8/+.6
MSCI-EAFE 2008.92 +7.9/+.4
Bovespa 85365.56+1497.4/+1.8
FTSE 100 7056.61 +11.9/+.2
CAC-40 5167.30 +36.9/+.7

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

AT&T Inc 35.65 +.09
Alphabet Inc C 1031.79+27.23
Alphabet Inc A 1037.14+31.96
Amazon.com Inc 1447.34+15.92
Apple Inc 167.78 +1.30
Bank of America 29.99 +.60
Berkshire Hath A 299100 +4059
Berkshire Hath B 199.48 +2.81
Chevron Corp 114.04 +1.94
Exxon Mobil Corp 74.61 +1.80
Facebook Inc 159.79 +6.76
Intel Corp 52.08 +2.48
JPMorgan Chase 109.97 +1.97
Johnson & Johnson 128.15 +.70
Microsoft Corp 91.27 +1.88
Source Cap 39.90 +.54
Visa Inc 119.62 +2.63
WalMart Strs 88.97 +1.20
Wells Fargo & Co 52.41 +.93

American Funds AMCpA m 32.53 +.46 +18.9
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 26.72 +.21 +9.4
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m51.09 +.48 +16.2
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 60.53 +.31 +5.9
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 56.75 +.65 +20.2
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 61.73 +.83 +15.2
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 51.00 +.78 +20.1
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.75 +.17 +7.2
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 39.72 +.44 +11.8
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 44.08 +.60 +19.7
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 44.82 +.54 +13.6
DFA EMktCorEqI 23.61 +.31 +21.1
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.51 +.02 +2.1
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 45.33 +.31 +10.2
Dodge & Cox Stk 197.11 +2.46 +11.1
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.48 -.03 +2.3
Fidelity 500IdxIns 92.73 +1.26 +14.0
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 92.73 +1.26 +14.0
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 92.73 +1.26 +14.0
Fidelity Contrafund 124.27 +2.14 +23.8
Fidelity ContrafundK 124.22 +2.14 +23.9
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 11.02 +.02 +1.6
Fidelity LowPrStk 53.94 +.45 +14.8
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.29 +.02 +2.5
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.46 +.02 +1.1
Oakmark IntlInv 27.78 +.18 +15.1
PIMCO IncInstl 12.19 ... +5.4
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.08 +.01 +2.1
Schwab SP500Idx 40.87 +.55 +14.0
T. Rowe Price BCGr 101.80 +1.79 +30.8
T. Rowe Price GrStk 65.05 +1.01 +24.8
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 243.81 +3.32 +14.0
Vanguard DivGrInv x 25.97 -.04 +11.3
Vanguard HCAdmrl x 84.70 -2.00 +7.5
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.88 +.01 +2.1
Vanguard InsIdxIns 240.63 +3.28 +14.0
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 240.64 +3.28 +14.1
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 58.71 +.78 +14.1
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 98.85 +1.33 +30.4
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 190.95 +2.56 +12.5
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 135.78 +2.02 +22.0
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.51 +.01 +.8
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 70.42 +.85 +12.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.20 +.21 +8.8
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.39 +.15 +10.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.44 +.29 +11.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.57 +.19 +12.1
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl x 10.52 +.02 +1.1
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns x 10.52 +.02 +1.1
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl x 21.84 ... +3.3
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.30 +.30 +16.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 121.16 +1.19 +16.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 121.18 +1.19 +16.3
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.11 +.17 +16.2
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 66.05 +.88 +14.1
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 66.06 +.88 +14.1
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 66.03 +.88 +14.0
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 70.80 +.56 +8.8
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.29 +.36 +5.1
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 65.16 +.77 +8.4

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.68 1.69
6-month disc 1.88
2-year 2.27 2.29
10-year 2.74 2.78
30-year 2.97 3.02

Gold $1322.80 $1324.20
Silver $16.223 $16.205
Platinum $927.30 $934.70

Argentina (Peso) 20.1329
Australia (Dollar) 1.3010
Brazil (Real) 3.2938
Britain (Pound) .7126
Canada (Dollar) 1.2876
China (Yuan) 6.2911
Euro .8126
India (Rupee) 65.041
Israel (Shekel) 3.5101
Japan (Yen) 106.50
Mexico (Peso) 18.1851
Poland (Zloty) 3.42
So. Korea (Won) 1062.13
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.12
Thailand (Baht) 31.24

Prime Rate 4.75
Discount Rate Primary 2.25
Fed Funds Target 1.50-1.75
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.33

High: 24,314.30 Low: 23,928.13 Previous: 23,848.42

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 3/28/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without notice. RateSeeker,
LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The institutions appearing in this table pay
a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan
may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are
based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance.
The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down pay-
ment. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value,
you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If
your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not
available at press time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Mortgage Guide

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Whether you’re shopping for a new mortgage or simply
refinancing, a rate lock is a useful feature to consider,
allowing you to remove some risk and uncertainty from
the home loan process.

Because mortgage rates fluctuate daily, theAPR you’re
quoted this week might not be available in three or four
weeks when you close your mortgage. If it’s lower,
lucky you. But what if it’s higher, and now your month-
ly payment has increased? Even worse is when that
higher monthly payment means you no longer qualify
for the same loan amount.

This is why rate locks exist, to protect homebuyers
from market changes by locking in a rate that works for
them, and knowing throughout the processing period
that there won’t be any rate surprises.

Mortgage lenders typically offer locks for 30, 45 or 60
days, so the window for holding your rate and complet-

ing the closing isn’t unlimited. This means you won’t
want to activate a lock too early in your house hunting
process. A good time is when you have an accepted
offer on a house.

Why not just ask for the longest rate lock possible? Be-
cause rate locks aren’t free. True, some lenders pro-
vide locks without charging a separate fee, but their
cost of absorbing the risk is baked into their offered
interest rate. Meanwhile, other lenders do charge an
explicit fee. In either case, longer locks will cost you
more.

So what if rates drop after you lock in? Though some
lenders offer the option of a “float down” provision to
take advantage of new lower rates, these also aren’t
free, and can be expensive. It’s better to simply lock
your rate at a comfortable level, rest easy that you’re
protected, and not sweat the minor savings you’d have
realized with a slightly lower rate.

ADVERTISEMENT

What is a rate lock?
SAVINGS UPDATE

4.256%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.250

Points: 0.000

Fees: $5

% Down: 5%

15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $5 5% 3.756
3/1 ARM 3.000 0.000 $75 5% 3.579
5/1 ARM 3.125 0.000 $25 5% 3.655
7/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $55 5% 3.658
30 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $50 20% 4.100
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.250 0.000 $50 20% 4.256
30 yr FHA 3.500 0.000 $25 3.5% 3.510
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital

Mortgage Inc.

LIC# 6760411

www.gwcmortgage.com

4.486%
30yr Fixed
APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $999

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 3.941
10 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $999 20% 3.901
7 yr fixed 3.375 0.000 $999 20% 3.759
5/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 3.919
7/1 ARM 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.055
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.417
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.171

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank

for Savings www.libertybankmortgage.com

4.484%
30yr Fixed
APR

Rate: 4.375

Points: 0.000

Fees: $755

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.273
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.935
10 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $755 20% 3.891
7/1 ARM (30yr) 3.875 0.000 $755 20% 4.437
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $755 20% 4.424
20 yr jumbo 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.191
15 yr jumbo 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.832
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program from your Local Lender. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Central Federal

Savings and

Loan Association

www.centralfederalsavings.com

Walmart has decided to
pull Cosmopolitan maga-
zine from its checkout
aisles at 5,000 stores across
the United States after
years of pressure from an
activist group that accuses
the publication of being
“hyper-sexualized” and
“degrading.”

The National Center on
Sexual Exploitation, a
Washington-based non-
profit formerly known as
Morality in Media, said it
had long singled out Cos-
mopolitan - as opposed to,
say, the National Enquirer
or other provocative con-
tent available in the check-
out line - because the
Hearst-owned magazine
was “targeting young girls
with its advertisements.”

“It’s on Snapchat. It has
these brightly-colored
pink covers,” Haley Halv-
erson, the center’s vice
president of advocacy and
outreach, told The Wash-
ington Post onWednesday.
“There are Disney stars
that appear on it and [arti-
cles about] the Jonas
Brothers and One Direc-
tion . . . butat thesametime
it’s promoting that its
young readership engage
in sexting, group sex.”

The National Center on
Sexual Exploitation,
founded in 1962 to combat
pornography and sex traf-
ficking, has also recently
pushed back on commer-
cials and media content it
has deemed sexually ex-
plicit.Foryears, thegroup’s
leaders tried to persuade
Walmart and other retail-
ers to remove Cosmopoli-
tan from its checkout dis-
plays, where they say “cus-
tomers should not be
forced tobeexposed to this
content.”

The group credited the
#MeToo movement for fi-
nally convincing Walmart
officials to do so. “We
would say that any maga-
zine should not be using
sexual objectification to
sell its magazine, but
Cosmo also really wraps
itself in this faux-feminist

mystique, claiming that it’s
actually liberating women
by talkingabout sex,”Halv-
erson told The Post. “But
we need to raise the dia-
logue a little bit. . . . Just
because we’re talking
about sex in a magazine
doesn’t meanwe’re talking
about it in an empowering
way.”

When asked to provide
examples of publications
that were discussing sex in
a manner the group felt
was appropriate, Halv-
erson declined. However,
she compared Cosmopoli-
tan’s messages about sexu-
ality to that of Playboy
“because it reduces wom-
en to objects for males’
sexual entitlement.”

Walmart confirmed the
magazine would no longer
be located in checkout
aisles but would be avail-
able elsewhere in its stores.
“Aswithall products inour
store, we continue to eval-
uate our assortment and
make changes,” Walmart
spokeswoman Meggan
Kring said in an email.
“While thiswasprimarilya
business decision, the con-
cerns raised [by NCOSE]
were heard.”

New York-based Hearst
Communications pub-
lishes more than a dozen
magazine titles, including
Esquire, House Beautiful,
Marie Claire, Popular Me-
chanics and Runner’s
World. A Hearst spokes-
person declined to com-
mentdirectlyonWalmart’s
decision but said the com-
panywas proud of Cosmo-
politan, one of the publish-
er’s flagship magazines,
which bills itself as “a bible
for fun, fearless females.”

“Cosmopolitan is the
most successful global me-
dia brand for young wom-
en, with award-winning
content produced by lead-
ing female journalists,”
Hearst said in a statement.
“With our focus on em-
powerment, we are proud
of all that the brand has
achieved for women
around the world in the
areas of equality, health,
relationships, career, poli-
tics and social issues.”

Cosmopolitan pulled
fromWalmart checkouts
By Amy BWang
Washington Post
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This is a Flash Sale, and

that means it won’t last!

You only have 31 days to

get this discount!1

There are limited

appointments available,

and youmust book

yours beforeMarch 31st…

One-Month-Only
Window&PatioDoorFlash

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/7/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get the next 40% off and pay nothing down with 12 months no payments, no interest when you
purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 3/1/2018 & 4/7/2018. Discounted units are of equal or lesser value. Subject to credit approval. Additional $100 off each window and patio door when you set your
appointment by 3/31/2018 and purchase by 4/7/2018, no minimum purchase required and taken after initial discount(s). Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before
the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin,
gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request.
Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved.
©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. JD Power: Renewal by Andersen received the third highest numerical score among 16 companies in the J.D. Power 2017 Windows & Patio Doors Satisfaction Study, based on 2,624
total responses, measuring the experiences and perceptions of customers who purchased windows and/or patio doors in the previous 12 months, surveyed February — March 2017. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

…Which means you have LESSTHAN oneweek left!

•We’re the full-service replacementwindowdivision ofAndersen,
a company that’s been craftingwindowsfor115years.

•Don’tcutcorners and put in those low-end vinyl windows. Our
Fibrex® compositewindowmaterial is twice as strong as vinyl.

LESS THAN ONE WEEK LEFT!

Call foryourFREEWindow&PatioDoorDiagnosis

$100 OFF
EVERY WINDOW AND PATIO DOOR1

BUY ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR,
GET ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR

40% OFF1

No minimum purchase required.

PLUS

Interest
NO NO NO

Money Down Payments

for 1
year1

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full for 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.

PLUS

S AL E

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

1-800-525-9890
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OBITUARIES

In 1853 painter Vincent
Van Gogh was born in
Zundert, Netherlands.

In 1867 U.S. Secretary of
State William Seward reac-
hed agreement with Russia
to purchase the territory of
Alaska for $7.2 million, a
deal roundly ridiculed as
“Seward’s Folly.”

In 1939 Detective Comics
No.27hitnewsstandsmark-
ing the debut of Batman.
(The issue was cover-dated
May 1939)

In 1964 John Glenn with-
drew from theOhio race for
U.S. Senate because of in-
juries suffered in a fall.

In 1981 President Ronald
Reagan was shot and seri-
ously injured outside a
Washington hotel by John
Hinckley Jr. (Alsowounded
were White House press
secretary James Brady, a
Secret Service agent and a
District of Columbia police
officer.)

In 1992 the Cubs acquired
Sammy Sosa in a trade with
the White Sox for George
Bell.

In 1994the Clinton admin-
istration announced it was
lifting virtually all export
controls on nonmilitary
products to China and the
former Soviet bloc.

In 1995 Pope John Paul II
issued the 11th encyclical of
his papacy, “Evangelium
Vitae,” in which he con-
demned abortion and eu-
thanasia as crimes that no
human laws can legitimize.

In 1996 the space shuttle
Atlantis narrowly avoided
having to make an emer-
gency landing when its
cargo-bay doors wouldn’t
open at first to release
built-up heat.

In 1998 Rolls-Royce was
purchased by German au-

tomaker BMW in a $570
million deal.

In 1999 a jury in Portland,
Ore., ordered Philip Morris
to pay $81 million to the
family of amanwho died of
lung cancer after smoking
Marlboros for four decades.
(The Supreme Court threw
out the verdict in October
2003, saying it should be
reviewed by lower courts to
ensure it was not unconsti-
tutionally excessive.)

In 2000, in themidst of the
2000 presidential cam-
paign, Vice President Al
Gorebrokewith theClinton
administration, saying he
supported legislation to al-
low 6-year-old Elian Gon-
zalez to remain in the coun-
try while the courts re-
solved his custody case.

In 2002 England’s Queen
Mother Elizabeth died in
her sleep at Royal Lodge,
Windsor, outside London;
shewas 101.

In 2003 a Palestinian sui-
cide bomber wounded
about 30 people outside a
packed cafe in northern
Israel, an attack the Islamic
Jihad called “Palestine’s gift
to theheroicpeopleof Iraq.”
Also in 2003 Mayor Rich-
ardDaley sent bulldozers to
Meigs Field and had the
runway torn up, effectively
closing the downtown lake-
front airport.

In 2004, in a reversal,
President George W. Bush
agreed to let National Secu-
rity Adviser Condoleezza
Rice testify publicly and
under oath before an inde-
pendent panel investigating
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.

In 2005, under heavy pro-
tection, first lady Laura
Bush visited the capital of
Afghanistan, where she
talked with Afghan women
freed from Taliban repres-
sion and urged greater
rights. Also in 2005 the
Supreme Court ruled that
federal law allows people

40 and over to file age bias
claims over salary and hir-
ing even if employers never
intended any harm.

In 2008 President George
W. Bush threw out the
ceremonial first pitch at
Washington’s new stadium,
Nationals Park; the Wash-
ington Nationals defeated
the Atlanta Braves, 3-2, in
the first regular-season
game played at the park.
Also in 2008 Cambodian-
born journalist Dith Pran,
whose story became the
subject of the award-win-
ning film “The Killing
Fields,” died in New Bruns-
wick,N.J.; hewas 65.

In 2010 President Barack
Obama signed the final
changes to sweeping legis-
lation overhauling the na-
tion’s health care industry
and services; in addition,
the legislation also drasti-
cally changed the way col-
lege loans are administered,
cutting private banks out,
easing repayment terms
and expanding grants.

In 2012 three tickets were
sold — in Illinois, Maryland
and Kansas — that con-
tained the winning num-
bers for the Mega Millions
lottery drawing, which re-
ached a record $656 mil-
lion.

In 2013 Mike McLelland,
district attorney of Kauf-
manCounty in northTexas,
and his wife, Cynthia, were
shot to death at their home
near Forney. Also in 2013
Dallas Wiens, who under-
went the first full face trans-
plant performed in the U.S.,
married a fellow burn vic-
tim in FortWorth, Texas.

In 2017 no casualties were
reported after amassive fire
caused an interstate bridge
tocollapseduringrushhour
indowntownAtlanta; aman
who allegedly had been
looking for a spot to smoke
crack was charged with
first-degree arson and first-
degree property damage.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MARCH 30 ...

Elizabeth May Peterson
Moore taught mathematics
at Glenbard West High
School inGlenEllyn for two
decades.

“She was a kind, caring
personwho had a waywith
students,” recalled Cleve-
land Holmes, a retired
Glenbard West math
teacher. “She got through to
them, and she was well-
respected by students and
by the department.”

Moore, 97, died March 9
atherhomeafter sufferinga
cerebral hemorrhage, said
her daughter, Kendra Nohl.
Moore had been aWheaton
resident since 1955.

Born Elizabeth Peterson
on a farm in the tiny west-
ern Illinois community of
Avon, she earned a bach-
elor’s degree from Western
Illinois University in 1942.
Her first job out of college
was teaching math and sci-
ence for two years at Orion
(Ill.) High School. She mar-
ried H. Wilfred Moore in
late 1943, and the couple
moved to the northwest
Illinois community of Polo,
where she taught math and
girls physical education for
a year before they returned
to her hometown of Avon
for a time.

Moore then stepped
away fromteaching to focus
on raising her family. Her
husband took a job teaching
industrial arts at Glenbard
West, and a few years later,
Moore started teaching
math at the high school in
1960.

AtGlenbardWest, school
administrators placed
Moore’s math classroom
right next to her husband’s
industrial arts room, Nohl
saidwith a laugh.

“They figured she
wouldn’t complain about
the noise coming from his
industrial arts class,” Nohl
said. “And anytime anyone
needed a Band-Aid, they
would go to my dad’s class-

room. Being an industrial
arts teacher,healwayshada
first aid kit handy.”

Oftenknownby thenick-
name “Pete,” Moore rou-
tinely invited others who
were not her math students
to congregate in her class-
room before school. And
Holmes recalled how wel-
coming she was to him
when he began teaching at
GlenbardWest in 1967.

“Itwas a troubled time in
the late ’60s, and she ac-
ceptedmewarmly,” he said.

After retiring from Glen-
bard West in 1980, Moore
kept busy with her grand-
children.Shewasamember
of theHomeGardenClub in
Wheaton.

“Shewas always a special
friend and was easy to talk
to,” recalled Lois Gauger of
Wheaton, a retired elemen-
tary school teacher and
weekly Scrabble opponent.

Moore’s husband died in
1990. In addition to her
daughter,Moore is survived
by a son, Kenton; a sister,
Marie McElvaine; four
grandchildren; and one
great-grandson.

A memorial service is set
for 10 a.m. April 21 at Gary
United Methodist Church,
224N.Main St.,Wheaton.

Bob Goldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

ELIZABETH MOORE 1921-2018

Taught for 2 decades
at Glenbard West High

Elizabeth May Peterson
Moore started teaching at
Glenbard West in 1960.

FAMILY PHOTO

By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune

We understand
the individuality of your loved ones.

Let us assist you in
creating something special.

We have been providing superior quality, selection and
service to all cemeteries and faiths since 1878.

Since 1878

5960 W. 111th Street ■ Chicago Ridge, IL 60415

708/636-6532 ■ 773/238-6132

MAURICE MOORE MEMORIALS

We have been providing superior quality, selection and
service to all cemeteries and faiths since 1878.

Since 1878

5960 W. 111th Street ■ Chicago Ridge, IL 60415

708/636-6532 ■ 773/238-6132

MAURICE MOORE MEMORIALS

www.mauricemoorememorials.com

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one’s story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com

Robert E. Boles, 92, an Air Force veteran of Lake
Barrington Shores, died peacefully on Palm Sunday,
March 25th at Centegra Huntley hospital. He was a
brilliant architect and hobby painter. Survived by his
wife, Lois, his daughters Robin (Joseph) Chambers,
Connie (James) Wittbold, stepchildren Linda (Kim)
Haylett, Lauren (David) Blair, Susan (David) Moriarty,
Charles (Michelle) Lubeck, and Scott (Bonnie)
Lubeck. Also survived by many, many grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Boles, Robert E.

Death Notices

One year ago today we lost our mother.
She enjoyed music, dancing, poker, 500 Rummy,
piano and cowboy movies. She enjoyed the art
of makeup as a Mary Kay beauty consultant and
practiced meditation for more than 40 years.

We grew up with swimming pools in the back yard
and band practices in the basement.

She was funny, silly at times with a great sense
of humor. She was easy to laugh and didn’t take

herself too seriously.
Mom, we miss your physical presence, your voice,

your smile, your touch and your laugh.
Until we meet again, we love you!

Your children, Frank, John, Nancy & Joe

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Antoinette ‘Toni’ Palmeri

In Memoriam

“Vicki” 84 passed away March 18, 2018. She was
born June 27, 1933 in Chicago, IL to Joseph and Mary
(Lentowski) Liss. She married Raymond R. Egan on
August 13, 1966, who precedes her in death. She
is survived by her only Child, Therese (Bruce) Tatera
of Rib Lake, WI, five Grandchildren and two Great
Granddaughters. In lieu of flowers, donations can
be made at Taylor Credit Union in Medford, WI.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Egan, Virginia J

Alice A. DeViney of Hinsdale. Beloved wife the late
Glen; loving mother of Natalie (Charley) McKelvy,
Mary Alice (Dennis) Fitzpatrick and the late Madeline
DeViney. Grandmother of Beverly and Andrea
Fitzpatrick; Sister of the late Richard (Mary Lou)
Izmer and the late Betty Izmer. A funeral mass will
be held Tuesday, April 3 at 10AM at St. Isaac Jogues
Catholic Church; 4th and Clay Sts. Hinsdale. Please
omit flowers. Arrangements by Brian Powell Funeral
Directors of Hinsdale. For information 630-703-9131
or www.powellfuneraldirectors.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

DeViney, Alice A.

Edna Cohen-Brittain (nee Roth), age 93. Beloved
wife of the late Sidney L.
Cohen and the late Gilbert
H. Brittain. Devoted mother
of Barbara Cohen (Stephen
Cohen), Martin (Myrtis
Meyer), and Rachel (Alex
Aleinikoff); Proud grandmoth-
er of Jori Swartz (Samuel),
Benjamin Cohen (Jennifer),
Sophie Cohen (Matthew
Bradley), Sally Cohen, Miriam

Cohen, Shoshana Aleinikoff (Nathan
Kittle), Sam Aleinikoff, and Eli Aleinikoff;
loving great-grandmother of Hannah,
Sam and Wil Cohen and Ari Swartz; dear

sister of the late Rosalind Roth Salomon and the
late Roy Zippert Roth; fond aunt to many, including
Linda Lewison, Julia Basch, Herbert Salomon, the
late Ira Salomon, and Todd Anderson; cherished and
devoted friend to everyone who knew her. A life-
long resident of Chicago, Edna served her country
in the Women’s Army Corp during World War II, and
was a founder of Beth Emet Synagogue in Evanston
Illinois. She gave selflessly to her family, her friends,
and her community and was active in social justice
causes throughout her life. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to Mazon: A Jewish Response
to Hunger (mazon.org) and the International Rescue
Committee (rescue.org). Funeral services will be
held on Friday March 30 at 10:00 AM, Weinstein &
Piser Funeral Home, 111 Skokie Blvd, Wilmette, IL;
private internment.

Cohen-Brittain, Edna Roth

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

ILLINOIS
March 29
Lotto ............................................................ 10 18 20 22 28 34 / 01
Lotto jackpot: $8.75M
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 619 / 6
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 7669 / 9
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

12 20 23 24 32
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 699 / 4
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 8866 / 4
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

01 17 31 44 45

March 30 Mega Millions: $502M
March 31 Powerball: $50M

WISCONSIN
March 29
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 484
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 9889
Badger 5 ................................................................... 12 19 23 24 30
SuperCash ......................................................... 03 04 15 24 27 32

INDIANA
March 29
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 135 / 6
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 1921 / 6
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 019 / 1
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 1855 / 1
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 06 13 36 37 45

MICHIGAN
Month XX
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 460
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 3057
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 062
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 8815
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 11 19 24 33 35
Keno ..................................................................... 03 06 08 14 15 22

26 28 32 33 36 45 51 53
55 59 61 62 63 74 75 80

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

services

50

Jim Higgins, beloved father of the late Brian Higgins,
Kevin Higgins (Allison Ardolino) and Tim Higgins.
Loving grandfather of Sophia Higgins. Dear brother
of William (Marylou) Higgins, Mary (John) Bremner,
Jean (William) Cook, and Robert (Joellen) Higgins.
Fond uncle of many nieces, nephews, grand nieces,
and grand nephews. Jim was the 27 year owner
and operator of Higgins’ Tavern in the Lakeview
neighborhood of Chicago. He was an avid baseball
enthusiast and a lifelong Michigan State fan. Please
join family and friends at Higgins’ Tavern on April
8th, 2018 from 1 to 6 pm to raise a glass in honor of
Jim. Donations to St. Baldricks in honor of Higgins’
Tavern would be greatly appreciated.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Higgins, James Robert ‘Jim’

Barbara M. Hereth (nee Hall) 86, beloved wife of
Rev. Robert Hereth, loving mother of Jennifer, Daniel
(Kristen), Joseph (Sandra), the late Katherine (Gary)
Foxe, grandmother of 8, great grandmother of 2.
Visitation 5-7 PM Friday at Kristan Funeral Home
PC 219 West Maple Ave. (2 blocks west of Rt. 45 on
Rt. 176) Mundelein and 1 hour prior to the service
Saturday 10-11 AM at St. Andrew Lutheran Church
10 S. Lake St. (Route 45) Mundelein. Funeral service
11 AM.In lieu of flowers memorials to ELCA World
Hunger Appeal at ELCA Gift Processing Center PO
Box 1809 Marrifield, VA 22116-1809 or www.elca.
org. For information visit www.kristanfuneralhome.
com or call 847-566-8020.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hereth, Barbara M.

David R. Heinz, age 70, of Skokie. Beloved husband
of the late Sharon, nee Polston; devoted son of the
late Leo and Ellen, nee Lathrop; dear brother of
Michael (Kay), Leo III (Linda), James (Barb), Thomas
(Mary), Mary Rinker, Richard (Carol), Paul (Leslie),
Carole (Christopher) Hynes, Cecile (Randy) Geist,
Patricia (the late Michael) Berry, Martha (David
Zielinski), Don (Dana), and the late Janet, Dennis,
and William; loving uncle of 36; cherished great-
uncle of 32; great-great-uncle of 9; fond nephew
of William Lathrop, Carol Martin, the late Maurice,
Jack, Paul, Edward, and Ray Lathrop, and Patricia
Wales. Visitation, Friday, March 30, 2018, from 9
a.m. until time of Funeral Blessing Service, 10:30
a.m., at HABEN Funeral Home & Crematory, 8057
Niles Center Rd., Skokie. Interment, Ridgewood
Cemetery, Des Plaines. Funeral info: 847.673.6111
or www.habenfuneral.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Heinz, David R.

Robert Henry Gerstein. Born and raised in Hyde
Park, Bob passed away
March 29, 2018 surrounded
by his family after a five-year
battle with multiple myelo-
ma, during which he devoted
his time to family and friends
in Highland Park and Green
Lake, Wisconsin. Survived
by loving wife of sixty years,
Helene (nee Paul). Bob was
always proud of his children

Mark (Julie), Karyn (Dr. Mark Gerber) and
Richard (Ami), and his beloved grand-
children Allison, Ben, Drew, Evan, Jack,
Jamie, Simone and Will. Also survived by

numerous nieces, nephews, and cousins to whom
he was devoted. Pre-deceased by his parents, Lillian
and Hyman, and his sister Jerene Rosenthal. Bob
attended the University of Illinois as an undergradu-
ate, and The Law School at the University of Chicago.
Bob was a “lawyer’s lawyer,” starting his practice at
Yates, Holleb & Mickelson, the firm which ultimately
bore his name and became Holleb, Gerstein, &
Glass. He worked late into life in a career he loved.
He was a man of deep integrity in his practice and
business dealings and was a fierce advocate and
brilliant draftsman on behalf of his clients, and a be-
loved mentor to his colleagues. Over the years, his
clients included many of Chicago’s most prominent
developers, architects and contractors. Chicago’s
skyline and neighborhoods are dotted with projects
he helped bring to fruition through his tireless work
ethic and deft planning. He was also a developer in
his own right, including residential, office and retail
projects on Michigan Avenue and in Lincoln Park.
Devoted to the communities in which he lived, Bob
brought low- and moderate-income housing to UIC,
Hyde Park and Highland Park, not only on behalf of
clients, but as a developer and civic advocate. He
championed and chaired Highland Park’s original
Housing Commission, bringing the first public senior
citizen and low-income housing to the town where
he raised his family. He also served on the Chicago
Metropolitan Planning Council, which during his ten-
ure worked to implement court-ordered desegrega-
tion of public housing in metropolitan Chicago. Bob
was passionate in every endeavor he undertook,
whether traveling the world with Helene to destina-
tions many had not yet reached or when battling
at Scrabble with three generations of his family.
He was also an avid sailor, starting out on a small
Sunfish and working his way up to captaining his
own racing boat in the Chicago to Mackinaw race.
Evenwhen his illness limited his mobility and energy,
he still found the strength to set sail on Green Lake
with his wife, children and grandchildren. Funeral
service Sunday,April 1, 12 PM at Congregation Solel,
1301 Clavey Rd, Highland Park. Interment Shalom
Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, the family requests
memorials to Youth Guidance (which serves at-risk
kids in Chicago Public Schools, including Bob’s Hyde
Park High School), www.youth-guidance.org, or the
Class of 1959 Scholarship Fund at the University of
Chicago Law School, 5235 S. Harper Ct, Chicago, IL
60615, attn: Laurel Lindemann. For info, please call
Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, 847-256-5700.

Gerstein, Robert

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Helen Mottlow, nee Panos, age 88, passed away
on March 22, 2018. Beloved wife of
the late Martin “Red” Mottlow; devoted
daughter of the late Thomas and Kaliope
Panos; dear sister of Mia (Nick) Kasimos
and the late Frances Panos; fond aunt

of Dr. John (Helen) Kasimos; great aunt of Anastasia
and Nicholas Kasimos. Family and friends will meet
on Saturday, March 31, 2018 for visitation begin-
ning at 12:00 Noon with the funeral service begin-
ning at 12:30 pm at St. Andrews Greek Orthodox
Church, 5649 N. Sheridan Road, Chicago. Interment
in Elmwood Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial donations may be made to St. Andrews Greek
Orthodox Church, 5649 N. Sheridan Road, Chicago,
IL 60660 or St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital,
262 Danny Thomas Place, Memphis, TN 38105.
Arrangements by John G. Adinamis Funeral Director
Ltd. For information 773-736-3833.

Mottlow, Helen

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kathleen M. McGarry nee: Ryan, 73, of Lake Geneva,
WI, died Tuesday March 20, 2018. Wife of the late
John D. McGarry, father of; Steven (Tammy) Gray,
Elizabeth Downey, Debbie (David) Saia, Mathew and
Andrew Gray, grandmother of; Jonathon, Megan’
Ryan, Shawn, McKenzie and Logan, sister to Teresa
(William) Sullivan and Barbara Haynes. Memorial
Mass of Christian Burial, Saturday April 7, 2018 at
10:00 AM, Prince of Peace Catholic Church, Lake
Villa, IL. To sign the on-line guest registry go to:
www.derrickfuneralhome.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

McGarry, Kathleen M.

Dennis J. Marshinksi who was born in Chicago on
8-15-1927 passed away from cancer on
3-27-2018 at the age of 90 in Glen Ellyn
IL. Dennis, formally of Downers Grove,
Wheaton and Winfield enjoyed spending
the last 25 years of his life living on a

beautiful, wooded 35 acre property in rural Vienna
IL.
Dennis graduated from Crane Tech with honors in
the fields of architecture and electrical science. This
lead him to pursue work in the construction trade,
graduating to the successful position of field super-
intendent for Wagner Benson, Power Construction,
and J.J. Duffy General contractors.
Dennis was a proud member of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters since 1948, Local 558.
He was especially proud of the time he served in
WWII U.S. Navy and U.S. Army Reserve.
Dennis who was an accomplished painter was also
an outdoors man who loved fishing and hunting. He
built ponds on his property and stocked them for
the family to fish. Eventually his home was rightfully
renamed “Marshinski’s hunting and fishing lodge”.
He was the patriarch and glue that held our large
family together.
Dennis was born the son of Edmund and Martha
Marshinski. Dennis was the best friend and loving
husband of the late Joann Zenawick for 64wonderful
years. Loving father of Gary R. (Meg) Marshinski, of
Westmont, Laura Marie (Scott) Magruder of Decatur
and Diane Rose (Ken) Cowin of Oak Ridge, TN; de-
voted grandfather of Sean, Shannon Marshinski and
Chloe Marshinski, Sara (Uriel) Portillo, Erin (Brian)
Asherman, Ryan (Kelly) Marshinski, Alisha (Shawn)
Musgrave, Emily (Aaron) Stowell, Scott Magruder,
Derek (Brianna) Roepke and Wayne (Jennifer
Goeckner) Roepke; he was a loving great grandpa
to David and Mackenzie Chalmers, Zeke and Everett
Asherman, Lucas Marshinski, Rowan Stowell and
Kutter Roepke.
Dennis was preceded in death by his wife of 64
years, Joann Marshinski. Also his son Steven J.
(Sandie) Marshinski of Wheaton, his grandson
Joshuah S. Magruder of Decatur, and many dogs
Visitation Monday from 5:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. at
Williams-Kampp Funeral Home 430 E. Roosevelt Rd.,
Wheaton, IL 60187. There will be additional visita-
tion Tuesday from 9:00 a.m. until 10:am The time
of service will be 10:00 a.m. at the funeral home.
Interment Assumption Cemetery, Wheaton, IL.

Marshinski, Dennis J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

DOLORES M. LACHOWICZ (neeWysocki), 93; beloved
wife of the late Edward P.
Lachowicz; loving mother
of Joyce (late Stephen)
Fecske, Susan (Fred) Kramer,
Nanci (Oswald) Cizikas &
Paul Lachowicz; dearest
grandmother of Christopher
Kramer; great grandmother
of Sean Kramer; cherished
daughter of the late Ursula
(nee Serowiecki) & late

Nikodem Wysocki; dear sister of the late Phyllis
(late Frank) Wasacz, late Richard WysockI & the
late Irene Housman; fond sister-in-law of the late
Lillian Sahara; dearly loved by her nieces & neph-
ews. Visitation Tuesday, April 3, 2018, 9 a.m. until
time of closing prayers at 10:15 a.m. at Zarzycki
Manor Chapels, Ltd., 8999 S. Archer Avenue, Willow
Springs. Funeral Mass 11:15 a.m. at St. John of
the Cross Church, Western Springs. Entombment
Resurrection Garden Mausoleum. Member &
President (1989-1993) of St. Richard CCW, Woman
of the Year 1998, Girl Scout Leader of Troop #405,
Polish Interpreter at Mt. Sinai Hospital & owner of
the former Brighton Furniture Store. (708) 839.8999
or www.ZarzyckiManorChapels.com.

Lachowciz, Dolores M.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Janice Brogue Spofford, aged 92, of Chicago.

Janice was a lifelong resident of Hyde Park and
Kenwood in Chicago, with the exception of a child-
hood spell in Mason City, Iowa. A graduate of Hyde
Park High School, she entered the University of
Chicago with an academic scholarship from earning
the top score on a statewide Latin competition. The
youngest faculty member when she began instruct-
ing in 1949, she ultimately obtained her PhD, and
spent her entire career teaching and researching
biology and genetics at the University. She re-
mained fascinated with Drosophila Melanogaster
throughout.

Gentle and caring, she travelled the world with her
husband and family for conferences and vacations
while remaining firmly rooted in her neighborhood.
Travel fit with a love of collecting antiques and rugs.
Though her career and science were important to
her, her family was always first. She threw herself
into annual holiday feasts for over fifty years, sang in
the choir of the United Church of Hyde Park, was a
member of the University’s Service League and en-
joyed the Symphony Orchestra and the Lyric Opera.
She was also an avid gardener who knew the names
for all the bugs.

Predeceased by her sister Roslyn, she is survived
by her husband Richardson, her two sons John and
George, and her four grandchildren.

A memorial service is to be held at 2pm on April
21, 2018, at Montgomery Place, 5550 South Shore
Drive, Chicago.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Spofford, Janice

Colleen Simon, age 83, late of Tinley Park, IL.
Beloved wife of the late Norbert Simon. Loving
mother of Peter (Kimberly Theisen) Simon and Paul
(Jennifer Forbes) Simon. Caring grandmother of
Michelle Kniffin and Collin Simon. Colleen retired
from the Rock Island Railroad, where she worked
in real estate acquisition. After retiring from the
railroad, she went to work at school district 146
as an administrative assistant. She was very ac-
tive throughout the Tinley Park community; she
volunteered in many roles, primarily as a commis-
sioner of the Tinley Park Veteran Commission and
the Tinley Park Okotoberfest. Colleen was a friend
and contributor to the Tinley Park Historical Society.
Her largest contribution to her community from
Tinley Park to Hawaii, was opening her home and
helping children and young adults, filling in as a
“Mom” to many. Visitation Monday April 2, 2018,
3:00-9:00 PM. Funeral Tuesday April 3, 2018, 9:30
AM at the Vandenberg Funeral Home 17248 Harlem
Avenue, Tinley Park, IL. To St. George Church, Mass
of Christian Burial at 10:00 AM. Local interment is
private. In lieu of flowers, donations to Oasis for the
Visually Impaired 9820 El Camino Lane #2E Orland
Park, IL. 60462 or to the Simon Family. Information
on services, 708-532-1635 or www.vandenbergfu-
neralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Simon, Colleen

Sondra “Tommy” R. Ruby nee Rusitzky of Vernon
Hills passed away peacefully with her
two loving sons by her side. She is sur-
vived by her beloved sons Jim (Mindy),
Jeff (Juanita), grandchildren; Dana, Dr.
Jordan (Dr. Danielle Aronsky), Alex,

Matthew (Jodi) Bauer, great grandchildren; Dylan
and Abby Bauer; sister; Estelle Greene.
She was preceded in death by her husband Robert
Ruby, daughter Nancy Ruby, her siblings; Gertrude
Florin, Barbara Acosta.
In lieu of flowers donations would be appreciated
to Dr. Nancy Lynne Ruby Memorial Fund. National
Jewish Hospital and Research Center/National
Asthma Center 1400 Jackson Street, Denver, CO
80206.
A Memorial Service will be held Friday March 30,
2018 at 12 pm Graveside at Westlawn Cemetery
& Mausoleum 7801 W. Montrose Ave. Norridge, IL
Rabbi Barry Schechter officiating.
Shiva will be held Saturday March 31, 2018 from 7
to 10 pm and Sunday April 1, 2018 from 1 to 6 pm at
the Ruby residence 207 Forestway Drive Deerfield,
IL 60015
Funeral Arrangements entrusted to Northern Illinois
Funeral Services, Inc. 847-833-2928

Ruby, Sondra R ‘Tommy’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Heather Passantino, age 90. Beloving wife of the late
Peter; Loving mother of James (Alice) and Gail (Tom)
Zelek. Cherished grandmother of Jimmy, Michael
(Michelle), Carolyn (Ben) Lemming, TJ, Heather and
great grandmother of Peter. Mrs. Passantino will
lie in state Monday 9:30a.m. till Mass of Christian
Burial 10:00a.m. at St. Celestine Church. Interment
St. Joseph Cemetery. Info 773.286.2500 or www.
belmontfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Passantino, Heather

Rev. Chris D. Ongstad age 64; beloved husband
of Joyce K. nee Erickson; loving father of Sarah
(William) Byrnes, Chad (Tracie) and Jonathan (Stacie)
Ongstad; cherished grandfather of Alex, Andrew,
Sam, Jack, Ella and Luke; devoted son of Duane and
the late Mary Ongstad; fond brother of Lynne and
Thomas (Barbara) Ongstad; also survived by nieces,
nephews, other relatives and friends. Pastor of Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, Alsip, IL since 1989. Aside
from spending time with family and friends, Chris
also enjoyed bicycling and the great outdoors while
traveling with his adoring wife, Joyce. In lieu of flow-
ers, please consider donations in Chris’s name to
Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Lutheran World Relief
or Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, MO. Visitation
Monday April 2, 2018, 3 pm to 8 pm at Holy Cross
Lutheran Church 4041 W. 120th St., Alsip, IL. Lying in
State April 3rd at 9 am followed by Funeral Service
at 10 am, Holy Cross Lutheran Church. Interment
at Mt. Vernon Estates, Lemont, IL (708) 499-3223 or
www.kosaryfuneralhome.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ongstad, Rev. Chris D.
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Margaret “Marge” Wanielista, nee Svenson, of
Westchester, age 97. Beloved wife of the lateWalter;
loving mother of Lynne (Chuck) Yeiser; proud grand-
mother of Michael, Matthew and Michelle (Hicham);
great-grandmother of Sofia and Elias; dear aunt of
Kim (Don) Cologrossi, Denise (Gary) Sill and their
families and Gary (Linda) Henzl and Connie (Lee)
Henzl. Lying-in-State on Wednesday, April 4, 2018 at
Westchester Community Church, 1840 Westchester
Blvd., Westchester from 10:30 a.m. until time of
Service 11:30 a.m. Interment Fairview Memorial
Park Cemetery. For further info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Wanielista, Margaret ‘Marge’

BridgetA.Urban (nee Kelly) age 81 long time resident
of Park Ridge passed away March 25, 2018. Beloved
mother of Laurie Kelly, Kevin Kelly (Nenette) and
the late Kathleen Urban. Cherished grandmother of
Steven, Mackenzie, and Jordan Treible. Dear sister
of Michael Kelly (Margaret), the late Edward Kelly
(Mary Ann) and Patrick Kelly (Emily). Treasured aunt,
cousin and friend to many. Bridget cared for others
passionately with kindness, respect and self sac-
rifice. She enjoyed playing bridge with her friends,
canasta with her children, sharing flower bulbs
from her garden and reading, often a book in a day.
Bridget worked at Sunbeam, Washington National
Insurance, and Bell & Howell. Later, her interest
in community and politics led her to becoming 1st
ward alderman of Park Ridge. Bridget enjoyed spell-
ing, Latin and grammar and appreciated good con-
versation. She would often say with a smile, “You’re
tongue’s in a wet spot, you’ve got to keep it moving
or it will rot!” Funeral Mass will be held on Saturday,
April 7 at 11:00 am at Holy Family Chapel at St. Paul
of the Cross Church, 320 Washington Ave, Park
Ridge. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery, River Grove.
In lieu of flowers, donations to Misericordia 6300 N.
Ridge Ave, Chicago, IL 60660.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Urban, Bridget Ann

Edgar C. Staren, devoted and beloved father to
Dr. Edgar D. (Lisa Olivieri)
Staren of Paradise Valley, AZ,
Theodore R. Staren (partner
Cheryl Hayes) of Moreno
Valley,CA,BarbaraA. (William)
Feldman of Hinsdale, IL, and
B. Eric Bunt of Hinsdale, IL,
entered the kingdom of ever-
lasting life Sunday, March 25,
2018 peacefully in his home,
surrounded by his loving

friends and family. Edgar (affectionately known as
Ed or ECS) was born in Chicago, IL on June 23, 1932
and grew up on DuBois St. in Brookfield, IL where
the family, his parents John and Louise, and his sib-
lings John, Emmy Lou (Hollander) and Carol (Bell) re-
sided until their parents’ deaths’. The John E. Staren
Company was founded by Edgar’s father in 1945,
originally located at 120 S. LaSalle in Chicago, IL.
Upon his father’s passing, Ed took over as President
and CEO of the company, eventually opening a
subsidiary, The Starmill Company, in 1972. Both
companies were meat distributors on the buying
and selling side of product worldwide. Mr. Staren’s
business connections stretched internationally to
Australia, New Zealand, Asia, South America, and all
50 of the United States. Although Mr. Staren trav-
eled extensively and had friends all over the world,
he always called Chicago home and thought it was
the best city in the world, choosing to remain here
during the winter rather than seek the warmth of
the south. He loved our blistery cold, the chang-
ing of the leaves in the fall, the day the golf course
opened in spring, and summers by the lake in the
city. Edgar’s family became members at Butterfield
Country Club on his 14th birthday in 1946 and the
family has had a relationship with the club ever
since. Later in his life, Ed joined Butler National Golf
Club where he spent countless days enjoying the
course, the club, and especially his friends. In 2006,
he was awarded Man of the Year, which is an honor
voted on by his fellow members at Butler National.
Ed never took for granted how fortunate he was in
his life and giving back was second nature. His as-
sociation in the not-for profit world and charities all
over the country was as well known as his infectious
smile, laugh, and generous heart. Among the over
75 charitable organizations he supported regularly,
especially near and dear to Mr. Staren’s heart were
the Special Olympics, of which he was an original
founding board member, the Evan’s Scholarship
Foundation, ASPCA, and most recently The Shrine
of Our Lady of Pompeii in Chicago. Mr. Staren’s busi-
ness and personal accomplishments are many, but
his most important legacy is his unending devotion
to his family and friends. He took endless pleasure
in sending out gifts, thank you cards, and meeting
new people anywhere he went. He often said, “I’ve
gotten back so much more than I have ever given.”
He is preceded in death by his parents, John and
Louise Staren of Brookfield, IL, the love of his life
and mother of his children, Mary Jo, her parents,
Donald and Bessie Devlin of Rochester, MN, and
his sister Emmy Lou. He is survived by his children
Ed, Ted, Barbara Ann and Eric, his siblings, John and
Carol, his 16 grandchildren: Edgar T. (Amy), Daniel
(Leslie), John (Meg), Anthony (Mary Beth), Michael
and Helen Staren; William (Alison), Madeline, and
Austin Feldman; Dakota and Kassidy Staren; Tori,
Ryan (Lauren) and Teddy (partner Martha Pazdro)
Bunt; his four great-grandchildren: Eddie, Gracie,
Danny, and Isabella; and was anxiously awaiting
the arrival of his 5th and 6th great-grandchildren.
Visitation is Monday, April 2nd, 2018 from 2:00 pm
until 9:00 pm at Adolf Funeral Home and Cremation
Services, Ltd., 7000 S. Madison St., Willowbrook. A
full Catholic Mass will be celebrated on Tuesday,
April 3rd, at 11:00 am, with a viewing preceding the
mass at 10:00am, both at The Shrine of Our Lady
of Pompeii, 1224 West Lexington Street, Chicago, IL
60607. Interment is private. In lieu of flowers, con-
tributions would most gratefully be appreciated to
The Shrine of Our Lady of Pompeii, and The Special
Olympics.

Staren, Edgar C.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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MIAMI—Of all
the artworkCubs
manager JoeMad-
donhas introduced
to his players this
spring, themost
powerful display
appearedThursday
atMarlins Park dur-
ing batting practice
before theCubs’ 8-4
victory.

In awalking exhibit of empathy, Cubs
playersworemaroonT-shirtswith
“StonemanDouglas” on the back and
“#MSDStrong” on the front, an open-
ing-day tribute to the 17 victims of the
Feb. 14 shooting atMarjory Stoneman
DouglasHigh School in Parkland, Fla.
Maddon’s foundation, “Respect 90,”
purchased the shirts for theCubs.

“Every day you think of themand feel
forwhat happened,’’ saidCubs first
basemanAnthonyRizzo, a 2007 Stone-
manDouglas graduatewhohit an emo-
tional home run in the opener. “It’s
where I’m from. It’smy city. It’swhere I
was raised.’’

It’swhoRizzo is, a community-
minded, socially conscious personwith
compassionwho’s on the right teamat

Anthony Rizzo celebrates his home run Thursday in the season-opening victory over the Marlins in Miami. Rizzo called the homer “probably the most out-of-body experience I’ve had.”

MARK BROWN/GETTY

Powerful stuff
CUBS 8, MARLINS 4

Rizzo goes deep
in win, calls for
stricter gun laws

Turn to Haugh, Page 5

David
Haugh

In the Wake
of the News

KANSASCITY,Mo.—MattDavidson
trotted slowly around the bases with a
straight face after he deposited his third
home run Thursday into the left-field
seats atKauffman Stadium.

His expression gave few clues that he
never had accomplished such a feat
before,not even inLittleLeague.Andhis
words after the White Sox completed
their 14-7, season-opening victory over
the Royals were more about building
toward an even better season.

But make no mistake: Few players in
major-league history have had the kind
of opening day Davidson had on this
chilly March afternoon, and even fewer
teams have had the kind of opener the
Sox did.

Davidson became just the fourth
major-league player since 1908 to hit
three homers on opening day, and the
Sox joined the 1988 Mets as the only
teams with six homers in a season
opener.

“I was telling the boys in the dugout
you don’t (normally) see that many
home runs at Kauffman this early in the
year,” Sox right-hander James Shields
said. “The boys are locked in right now.

WHITE SOX 14, ROYALS 7

White Sox DH Matt Davidson, left, exchanges a high-five after hitting a home run during
the fourth inning Thursday, his first of three on the day in a 14-7 victory over the Royals.

JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY

Davidson’s 3 HRs
go a long way on
record-tying day

Turn to White Sox, Page 5

By Colleen Kane | Chicago Tribune

THE EDGE: Breaking down
theRamblers-Wolverines
matchup—andpredicting
awinner.Back Page

WINNING ’EM OVER:
CoachPorterMoser nails
his introductory news
conference.Back Page

KINDRED SOLES: Players
spend an awful lot of time
decidingwhat shoes to
wear for games.Back Page

HONORED: Villanova’s
JalenBrunson, a Stevenson
High graduate, is named
player of the year.Page 9

JOHN J. KIM/
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

NCAA TOURNAMENT: FINAL FOUR

THE FINAL COUNTDOWN

#11 Loyola (32-5) vs.
#3 Michigan (32-7)

5:09 p.m. Saturday, TBS

#1 Kansas (31-7) vs.
#1 Villanova (34-4)
7:49 p.m. Saturday, TBS

Marques Townes

GM HAHN: ‘WE’RE ALL
VERY OPTIMISTIC’
WhileWhite SoxGMRick
Hahn likes the potential he
sees frommany of the
team’s young players and
top prospects, he knows the
rebuilding process is going
to hit an acclimation
period inChicago. Page 5

WON FROM THE START
ON PICTURESQUE DAY
From IanHapp’s first-pitch
home run toAnthony
Rizzo’s emotional day, Cubs
makemorememories.
Paul Sullivan,Page 3

OPENING SHOT
Steve Rosenbloom
JonLester allowed
three earned runs on seven
hits and threewalks in an
opening-daywin against
theMarlins, and I’m
thinking, JoeMaddon
might have to dumpChris
Bosio again.More,Page 2

OPEN ING DAY
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The Cubs will win theNLCentral. Duh.

The Cubs will play thewild-card-winning
Phillies in theNational LeagueDivision
SerieswithLester facing JakeArrieta in
the opener atWrigley. Grouphug.

The Cubs will beat theNationals in the
NLCSbecause it’swhat theCubs do to the
Nationals.

The Cubs will face the Indians in the
World Series.Hey, they played seven
games in 2016, and it still wasn’t enough.

And I’m re-upping for anotherCubs
parade.

The BearSSSSSS will go 16-0,my frents.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

Predictions areworthless unless you’re
plunking downyour own cashmoney on
them. I’mnot—puttingmyown cashmon-
ey down, Imean.Worthless, though? I’m
just the guy to deliver someworthless
baseball predictions.

Good teams will attack the Cubswith
highheat theway theDodgers did in the
National LeagueChampionship Series. But
this group of quick studieswill attack it
right back unlike theway they flailed
against theDodgers. Nowwhat,NL?

Even so, future White Sox supernova
MichaelKopechwill beat theCubs in
September, striking out 12with a high
fastball thatwill give theCubs trouble for
10 years.

Kris Bryant will winhis secondMVP
award and respond by telling voters: “You
likeme. You really likeme.”

Tim Anderson will make theAll-Star
team.

Same deal,LucasGiolito.

After each Giolito strikeout,Sox fans
will sing out the adapted chorus of Boz
Scaggs’ famous refrain: “Lito,woah,woah,
woah,woah,woah,woah.” (Kids, ask your
parents.)

Willson Contreras will go to themound
any stinking timehewants,Mr.Umpire. So
there.

The Cubs bullpen will finish the regular
seasonwith just four of the eight pitchers
whomake the opening-day roster.

Justin Wilson will be closingby Septem-
ber.

Jon Lester will makehis annual throw to
first and pick off some sucker.

Yoan Moncada will hit 25homers be-
cause he has to.

Nicky Delmonico will do something.Or
maybe not.Who cares. I just love the name.
NickyDelmonico sounds like it should be
the nameof the characterwhohelps

Chuck finally get Axe in “Billions.”

Eloy Jimenez,ALRookie of theYear.

Kyle Schwarber will hit 38homers. They
will travel a combined light-year.

Anthony Rizzo will make somephenom-
enal play thatwill be topped only by his
off-field endeavors.

Javier Baez will swing so hard on a 2-
and-0 curveball thatNeil deGrasseTyson
will tweet about a shift of the planet’s axis.

Jose Abreu will go 30 and 100 because
that’swhat he does.

Hawk Harrelson will receive a ballpark
full of giftswhenhe broadcasts his last
game, but the bestmovewill be the plate
umpire presenting himwith a tea cup.

Plan on another Cubs parade
Steve Rosenbloom

The Cubs won the season’s first game. Expect them to win the last game, as well.

MARK BROWN/GETTY

TOPOFTHESECOND
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She’s up to the challenge
NotreDamewomen’s
basketball coach
MuffetMcGraw called
this the toughest year of
herHall of Fame career.
Having four players go
downwithACL injuries
will do that.

She still was named theAP coach of
the yearThursday after getting the Irish
to their first Final Four in three seasons.

“Without question thiswas themost
challenging because of the constant
streamof injuries,” saidMcGraw,who
alsowon the award in 2001, 2013 and
2014. “Wehad to continually reboot and
retool.”

ND facesConnecticut (36-0) in the
second semifinal Friday inColumbus,
Ohio. Louisville (36-2) playsMississippi
State (36-1) in the first game.

SouthCarolina seniorA’jaWilson,
who averaged 22.6 points and
11.8 rebounds,was namedplayer
of the year. AP

He’s on the bandwagon
Loyola as the reigning
NBAmost valuable
player in its corner this
weekend.

RussellWestbrook
and theOklahomaCity
Thunderwere in San
Antonio in advance of

their gameThursday night against the
Spurs. It so happened theThunder
stayed at the samehotel as theRam-
blers,who are in town for theNCAA
tournament’s Final Four.

According toESPN.com, Loyola
players recognizedWestbrook in front
of the hotelWednesday nightwhenhe
stepped out of anEscalade.He took
photoswith someof the players, includ-
ingAundre Jackson.

“He just said, ‘What’s up?’ ” Jackson
toldESPN. “Hewas like, ‘Good luck.
Go ahead andwin it.’ ”

No.11seedLoyola playsNo. 3 seed
Michigan on Saturday at the
Alamodome. Chris Boghossian

THE LINEUP

DEPAUL UNIVERSITY CONGRATULATES

THE LOYOLA RAMBLERS.
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MIAMI—Therewasa feeling
of quiet confidence Thursday as
Kris Bryant casually shook the
handof IanHapp after theCubs’
newleadoffhitter christened the
2018 major-league season when
he smacked the first pitch over
the right-field fence.

“We don’t expect him to do it
but try not to treat any game
bigger than it is,” Bryant said.
“Just another game for us and
another leadoff homer for him.
I’m sure it felt pretty good.”

The Cubs left any sense of
opening-dayurgencyup toman-
ager Joe Maddon, who pulled
starter Jon Lester after 31⁄3

innings and employed a bullpen
that allowedonly onehit the rest
of the way to secure an 8-4
victory over theMarlins.

The offense provided an ef-
fective blend of calmness and
power as it clubbed three ho-
mers and the bullpen did its part
with five relievers sharing the
load.

“Every inning matters,” said
Steve Cishek, who earned the
victory with 12⁄3 scoreless in-
nings after relieving Lester. “As
you can see (with) howdeep our
bullpen is, it could be any one (of
us) in those situations.”

The only trace of emotion —
understandably — came from
AnthonyRizzo.Describingwhat
he called an out-of-body experi-
ence, Rizzo homered in the
second inning in front of several
hundred fans who appreciated
his support in the wake of the
fatal shooting Feb. 14 at his alma
mater of Stoneman Douglas
High School in Parkland, Fla.

“With everything that has
gone on in Parkland, it’s more
special for me personally,” said
Rizzo, who received an ovation
from the crowd of 32,151 at
Marlins Park.

It also didn’t hurt that Kyle
Schwarber remained poised af-
ter twomishaps in left field, one
an error, allowed the Marlins to
tie the game in the third.

Schwarber ripped a home run
in the seventh that sparked a
three-run inning pinch-hitter
Tommy La Stella capped with a
two-rundouble.

“It was frustrating, but you
need to move on (from fielding
miscues) and learn from it,” said
Schwarber, whose home run
came after flame-throwing re-
liever Tayron Guerrero had
struck out four straight. “I’m not
mad about it. I’m not letting it
(affect) how I play the outfield. I
felt I moved on it pretty great
andwent onwithmy at-bats.”

Schwarber was more excited
about Happ’s home run than his
own, especially since Schwarber
struggled at the leadoff spot at
the start of the 2017 season and
was sent down to Triple-A Iowa
on June 22 to regroup.

“(Happ) seems comfortable

(leading off ),” Schwarber said.
“You saw it (Thursday). If he
stays the course and keeps his
mindset, he’ll be fine.”

Maddon reiterated that Happ
would not be the Cubs’ only
leadoff hitter but “he’s going to
be there a lot.”

The maturity process will
continue for Happ, 23, who hit
24 home runs but struck out 129
times in 364 at-bats last season.
Happ anticipated a first-pitch
fastball from Marlins starter
Jose Urena but then struck out
three times andpoppedup inhis
next four at-bats.

“I felt great up there,” Happ
said. “I gave away a few at-bats
later. I learned more from those
than that first one.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Cubs simply
having a blast
Happ’s opening-pitch
homer, shots by Rizzo,
Schwarber fuel victory
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

MIAMI—
TheoEpsteinwas
29whenhe ex-
perienced his first
opening day as
generalmanager
of theRed Sox.

Fifteen years
later,with three
championship
rings to his name and an express
lane pass into theHall of Fame,
the 44-year-oldCubs president
still admits to having opening-day
butterflies.

“But they’re pleasant little
butterflies,” he said beforeThurs-
day’s 8-4 victory over theMarlins.
“Compared to the, uh, are there
venomous butterflies now?”

Uh, sorry, no such thing.
“Compared to the tarantula-

like butterflies back then,” he
finished.

That ’03Red Sox bullpen
coughed uphis first opener as
headhoncho, andEpstein took
the loss hard.He recalled going
back to his hotel roomand replay-
ing the game in his head “over
and over again.”

Thursday’s opener inMiami
could have followed the same
script, but theCubs shrugged off
JonLester’s poor outing andKyle
Schwarber’s defensive gaffe,
coasting to triumph against a
rebuilding teamwith only a few
recognizable names.

So theCubs didwhat they
were supposed to do, andwhat
their fans fully expect them to do
on a daily basis as they count
down toOctober inMarch.

“I don’t pay attention to it, and
I thinkweuse a lot ofwhat hap-
pened last year, too,”Kris Bryant
said. “We learned from that.We
were expected towin last year
too. The first halfwasn’t great but
we figured it out. It’s just amatter
of stickingwithwhatwehave in
here andnot beingworried about
the outside stuff.We knowhow
passionate our fans are, butwe
can’t concern ourselveswith that
(thinking).”

All in all itwas
a traditional open-
ing day inMiami,
a franchisewith
no tradition to
speak of other
than selling off its
best players and
starting over. DJ
Khaled performed

pre-game. Cheerleaders danced
on the field and on top of the
dugouts between innings. Empty
seatswere in abundance, and
Cubs fans filledmost of the rest.

The afternoon began like a
perfect daydreamunder a clear
blue sky, thanks to an open roof
and IanHapphomering on the
season’s first pitch. TheCubs
batted around in a three-run first
beforeAnthonyRizzo homered in
the second inning, pointed to the
sky and tapped the Stoneman
Douglas patch onhis chest as he
crossed homeplate.

Rizzo called it a tribute to
“those kids up there and adults
that lost their lives” in the Feb. 14
shooting at his high school.

“I’ve hit a lot of home runs,” he
said. “Thatwas probably themost
out-of-body experience I’ve had
hitting a home run inmy life. Just
felt really good obviously.”

Staked to a 4-1 lead, Lesterwas
ready to showhis subpar 2017
seasonwas an anomaly andnot a
trend. Epstein said before the
game JoeMaddon feels “Jon is
acting like he has something to
prove,” andLester has taken it to
heart.

“A couple of those games that
got out of hand last year, he
knows that’s notwhohe is,” Ep-
stein said. “He’s justifiably proud
of everything he has accom-
plished andwants to live up to
that. Andhe knowshis role on the
teamandhow important he is.
He’s invested inwinning, and he
knowshe has to be his best self to
win.”

But Lesterwas not his best self
Thursday, or even a reasonable
facsimile of himself.He gave up

four runs on seven hits and three
walks over 31⁄3 innings before
Maddonmercifully yankedhim
with a 5-4 lead in the fourth.

“Adjustments have to bemade,”
Lester said. “Andwe’llmake
them.”

Lester deserves amulligan,
while Rizzo deserves a tip of the
cap for coming through for his
hometownof Parkland. After a
pregamenews conference in
whichhe lauded the Stoneman
Douglas student activists, called
for stricter gun laws, criticized
socialmedia trolls and said politi-
cianswere “shaking” at the out-
spoken kids, Rizzo said his home
runwas a “specialmoment” in his
career.

His teammates also knew it
was not just another home run.

“Itwas a pretty emotional day
for him, obviously playing in front
of the (Parkland) families andhis
family and a lot of the community
coming out,” Bryant said. “Itwas
nice to see himdowell today and
get thewin, too. Standing out
there for that anthemwas really
touching. I could tell hewas
hurting a little inside.”

Openers are but one of 162
games. But just as Epstein re-
called the heartbreak of his ’03
opener like itwas yesterday,
Rizzo alwayswill remember his
emotional home run in the 2018
opener.

Baseballmay be his career, but
it’s not his life.

“He’smuchmore than a base-
ball player,” Epstein said. “There
are a lot of elements to him as a
humanbeing.He’s a very caring,
emotional personwhodevelops
important relationships easily.He
feels really connected to his
hometown andhis school andhe
just has a big heart.”

Rizzo invited the Stoneman
Douglas baseball team toMarlins
Park for Friday’s game, the sec-
ond of the series, and some family
members of victimswill throw
out the first pitch.

“Itwill be a tough one to see
that for anyonewhohas a pulse,”
Rizzo said.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Ian Happ rounds the bases after hitting the first pitch of the season for a home run against the Marlins.
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Nothing quite
like the opener
Cubs take care of business, add
to memories for Epstein, Rizzo

Paul Sullivan
On the Cubs

MIAMI — A fastball lacking
zip Thursday wasn’t the only
issue bothering Cubs opening-
day starterJonLester.

“Iwasn’t throwing strikes and
I wasn’t finishing guys,” Lester
saidafter lastingonly31⁄3 innings
against an inexperienced Mar-
lins team. “I had no breaking
ball. Therewere a few thingswe
need to adjust on and make
better forTuesday.

“Idon’twant todive into it too
much. Physically I felt fine, just
didn’t execute.”

Manager Joe Maddon ac-
knowledged many of Lester’s
fastballs hovered a few ticks
below the 90 mph range, which
was the case throughout spring
training.Maddonsaid there isno
cause for concern and that he
didn’t want to start looking for
favorablematchups in the fourth
inning of the season’s first game.

“But there was no other way
towin that game,” he said.

Sign language: Reliever Steve
Cishek said he and catcher
Willson Contreras adjusted
well in thewakeof limitationson
mound visits Major League
Baseball has instituted this sea-

son in an effort to speed up the
pace of games.

“The biggest thing was mak-
ing sure we weren’t mixing up
signs with (runners) on second
and third,” Cishek said. “We
didn’t practice that sowe impro-
vised some stuff. The last thing I
want to do is throw a ball to the
backstop because I couldn’t
communicatewith the catcher.”

CubsPresidentTheoEpstein
said each team received amemo
and a videotape clarifying the
new rules “so everyone should
know”what they are.

Partly because of the thin
bench, Cishek made his first
plate appearance since 2012 and
grounded to shortstop in the
fifth.

“I might need to take more
batting practice,” Cishek said.

Extra innings: Ian Happ be-
came the first Cubs player to hit
a leadoff home run on opening
day since Alfonso Soriano in
2009 at Houston, and the fourth
Cub to accomplish the feat after
Bump Wills (1982), Tuffy
Rhodes (1994) and Soriano. …
Happ became the first player to
hit a homer on the first pitch of
the season since Dwight Evans
of theRedSox accomplished the
feat in 1986 atDetroit.

CUBS NOTES

Ineffective Lester:
I ‘just didn’t execute’
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

OPENING DAY CUBS 8, MARLINS 4

THE BOX SCORE

CUBS AB R H BI AVG.
Happ cf 5 1 1 1 .200
Bryant 3b 4 2 1 0 .250
Rizzo 1b 4 2 1 1 .250
Contreras c 5 0 1 1 .200
Schwarber lf 3 1 1 1 .333
Almora lf 1 0 0 0 .000
Russell ss 3 1 2 0 .667
Heyward rf 3 1 1 1 .333
Baez 2b 3 0 0 1 .000
Lester p 2 0 0 0 .000
Cishek p 1 0 0 0 .000
Duensing p 0 0 0 0 —
c-La Stella ph 1 0 1 2 1.000
Strop p 0 0 0 0 —
Wilson p 0 0 0 0 —
Montgomery p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 35 8 9 8

MIAMI AB R H BI AVG.
Brinson cf 5 0 0 0 .000
Dietrich lf 4 1 2 0 .500
Castro 2b 3 2 1 0 .333
Bour 1b 4 0 0 1 .000
Anderson 3b 3 1 2 2 .667
Cooper rf 3 0 1 1 .333
Rojas ss 4 0 1 0 .250
Tazawa p 0 0 0 0 —
Wallach c 3 0 0 0 .000
Urena p 1 0 0 0 .000
a-Maybin ph 1 0 1 0 1.000
O’Grady p 0 0 0 0 —
b-Telis ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Guerrero p 0 0 0 0 —
Steckenrider p 0 0 0 0 —
Rivera ss 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 33 4 8 4

Cubs 310 100 300—8 9 2
Miami 103 000 000—4 8 2

a-doubled for Urena in the 4th. b-popped out for
O’Grady in the 5th. c-doubled for Duensing in the 7th.
E: Schwarber (1), Russell (1), Wallach (1), Tazawa (1).
LOB: Cubs 9, Miami 9. 2B: Bryant (1), Contreras (1),
Heyward (1), La Stella (1), Rojas (1), Maybin (1). 3B:
Dietrich (1). HR: Happ (1), off Urena; Rizzo (1), off
Urena; Schwarber (1), off Guerrero. RBIs: Happ (1),
Rizzo (1), Contreras (1), Schwarber (1), Heyward (1),
Baez (1), La Stella 2 (2), Bour (1), Anderson 2 (2),
Cooper (1). SB: Russell (1). SO: Happ (3), Bryant (1),
Rizzo (2), Contreras (3), Baez (1), Dietrich (1), Castro
(1), Cooper (1), Wallach (3), Urena (1). Runners left in
scoring position: Chicago 5 (Happ, Russell, Baez,
Lester 2); Miami 4 (Bour, Cooper, Telis 2). RISP: Chi-
cago 2 for 11; Miami 4 for 11. Runners moved up:
Schwarber, Bour. GIDP: Lester, Bour, Rojas. DP: Chi-
cago 2 (Russell, Baez, Rizzo), (Baez, Russell, Rizzo);
Miami 1 (Castro, Rojas, Bour).

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Lester 31⁄3 7 4 3 3 2 8.10
Cishek,W,1-0 12⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 0.00
Duensing, H, 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Strop 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Wilson 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Montgomery 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Urena, L,0-1 4 6 5 5 4 2 11.25
O’Grady 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Guerrero 11⁄3 2 3 2 0 4 13.50
Steckenrider 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
Tazawa 2 0 0 0 1 2 0.00
Inherited runners-scored: Cishek 2-0, Steckenrider
2-2. HBP: Urena 3 (Rizzo,Russell,Baez), Montgomery
(Dietrich).Umpires:H, LarryVanover;1B, HunterWen-
delstedt; 2B, Chris Guccione; 3B, Carlos Torres. Time:
3:18. A: 32,151 (36,742).

HOW THEY SCORED
CUBS FIRST: Happ homered. Bryant walked. Rizzo hit
by pitch, Bryant to second. Contreras struck out.
Schwarber groundedout, Bryant to third, Rizzo to sec-
ond. Russell hit by pitch. Heyward walked, scoring
Bryant, Rizzo to third, Russell to second. Baez hit by
pitch, scoring Rizzo, Russell to third, Heyward to sec-
ond. Lester grounded out. Three runs. Cubs 3-0.
MARLINS FIRST: Brinson grounded out. Dietrich
grounded out. Castro singled, to second on Russell’s
error. Bour walked. Anderson singled, scoring Castro,
Bour to second. Cooper grounded into fielder’s
choice, Bour out at third, Anderson to second. One
run. Cubs 3-1.
CUBS SECOND: Happ struck out. Bryant lined out.
Rizzo homered. Contreras fouled out. One run. Cubs
4-1.
MARLINS THIRD:Dietrich tripled. Castrowalked. Bour
grounded out, scoring Dietrich, Castro to second. An-
derson singled, scoring Castro, Anderson to second
on Schwarber’s error. Cooper singled, scoring Ander-
son. Rojas fouled out. Wallach struck out. Three runs.
Tied 4-4.
CUBS FOURTH: Happ popped out. Bryant doubled.
Rizzo flied out. Contreras doubled, scoring Bryant.
Schwarberwalked. Russell popped out.One run. Cubs
5-4.
CUBS SEVENTH: Contreras struck out. Schwarber
homered. Russell singled. Heyward reached onWal-
lach’s interference, Russell to second. Russell stole
third. Baez struck out. La Stella doubled, scoring Rus-
sell and Heyward. Happ struck out. Three runs. Cubs
8-4.
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BASEBALL

Yankees 6, Blue Jays 1
NY YANKEES AB R H BI AVG.
Gardner lf 5 2 1 1 .200
Judge rf 4 1 2 0 .500
Stanton dh 5 3 3 4 .600
Sanchez c 5 0 1 1 .200
Hicks cf 4 0 2 0 .500
Gregorius ss 3 0 0 0 .000
Drury 3b 4 0 1 0 .250
Walker 2b-1b 4 0 1 0 .250
Austin 1b 3 0 0 0 .000
Wade 2b 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 38 6 11 6

TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Travis 2b 4 0 0 0 .000
Donaldson 3b 3 0 0 0 .000
Smoak 1b 3 0 0 0 .000
Granderson lf 2 0 1 0 .500
a-Pearce ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Morales dh 4 0 0 0 .000
Grichuk rf 3 0 0 0 .000
Martin c 3 0 0 0 .000
Pillar cf 3 1 1 1 .333
Diaz ss 3 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 29 1 2 1

NY Yankees 200 020 101—6 11 1
Toronto 000 000 010—1 2 2

a-SO, Granderson, 9th. E: Severino (1),
Granderson (1), Oh (1). LOB: NY 7, Tor 4.
2B: Judge (1), Stanton (1), Sanchez (1),
Walker (1). HR: Stanton (1), off Happ;
Gardner (1), off Barnes; Stanton (2), off
Clippard; Pillar (1), off Betances. RBIs:
Gardner (1), Stanton 4 (4), Sanchez (1),
Pillar (1). SB: Donaldson (1). SO: Judge
(2), Stanton (1), Sanchez (1), Hicks (2),
Drury (2), Austin (1), Travis (2), Smoak
(2), Granderson (1), a-Pearce (1), Mor-
ales (2), Grichuk (1),Martin (1), Pillar (2).
Runners left in scoring position: New
York 5 (Stanton, Hicks, Walker, Austin,
Wade); Toronto 3 (Granderson, Morales,
Grichuk).

NY YANKEES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Svrino,W,1-0 52⁄3 1 0 0 3 7 0.00
Green 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 3 0.00
Betances 1 1 1 1 0 0 9.00
Chapman 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Happ, L,0-1 42⁄3 4 3 2 1 5 3.86
Axford 1⁄3 2 1 1 0 1 27.00
Loup 1 1 0 0 1 0 0.00
Barnes 1 2 1 1 0 1 9.00
Oh 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Clippard 1 1 1 1 0 1 9.00
Inherited runners-scored: Green1-0, Ax-
ford1-1.Umpires:H, DeMuth;1B, Nauert;
2B, Barry; 3B, Torres.Time: 2:51.A: 48,115

TEAM BATTING, POST ASG
TEAM AB H HR RBI AVG

Chi Cubs 2545 696 106 409 .273
Minnesota 2537 680 106 395 .268
Cleveland 2559 675 109 379 .264
NY Yankees 2605 674 109 369 .259
Houston 2505 683 90 355 .273
Miami 2585 686 90 350 .265
Arizona 2464 612 107 352 .248
Colorado 2412 670 88 351 .278
St. Louis 2492 643 89 345 .258
Philadelphia 2576 667 85 338 .259
Oakland 2479 639 109 341 .258
Texas 2480 617 102 339 .249
Boston 2604 640 76 333 .246
Baltimore 2586 690 109 338 .267
Kansas City 2575 701 86 319 .272
LA Angels 2334 570 92 318 .244
Washington 2470 622 90 324 .252
Cincinnati 2447 601 94 308 .246
NY Mets 2565 647 95 320 .252
Toronto 2535 596 105 314 .235
Atlanta 2563 672 77 313 .262
Detroit 2601 684 83 309 .263
Seattle 2488 630 99 306 .253
Chicago Sox 2547 643 87 290 .252
LA Dodgers 2392 576 94 297 .241
San Diego 2463 593 87 272 .241
Pittsburgh 2436 602 64 283 .247
San Francisco 2443 628 53 270 .257
Milwaukee 2363 573 86 263 .242
Tampa Bay 2401 550 95 258 .229
TEAM GP R 2B 3B OPS

Chi Cubs 74 423 127 13 .811
Minnesota 74 412 132 21 .803
Cleveland 75 397 147 13 .800
NY Yankees 76 381 129 11 .775
Houston 73 369 149 13 .784
Miami 75 368 130 20 .770
Arizona 73 366 137 16 .778
Colorado 71 363 143 17 .811
St. Louis 74 359 125 16 .768
Philadelphia 75 358 136 19 .753
Oakland 73 357 145 7 .785
Texas 74 355 120 11 .755
Boston 73 354 137 8 .709
Baltimore 74 351 124 7 .763
Kansas City 75 340 118 12 .752
LA Angels 70 333 117 6 .737
Washington 74 333 130 17 .744
Cincinnati 74 329 94 12 .740
NY Mets 76 329 127 13 .742
Toronto 74 327 135 1 .722
Atlanta 75 327 125 17 .740
Detroit 75 326 133 17 .743
Seattle 72 319 129 8 .747
Chicago Sox 75 309 123 18 .726
LA Dodgers 72 307 132 12 .749
San Diego 74 292 113 16 .711
Pittsburgh 73 290 104 14 .695
San Francisco 72 285 143 10 .705
Milwaukee 71 281 102 7 .718
Tampa Bay 72 266 86 12 .694

Orioles 3, Twins 2
MINNESOTA AB R H BI AVG.
Dozier 2b 5 0 1 0 .200
Mauer 1b 5 0 1 0 .200
Sano 3b 5 0 0 0 .000
Rosario lf-cf 4 1 1 0 .250
Morrison dh 3 0 0 0 .000
1-LaMarre dh 1 1 1 0 1.000
Escobar ss 5 0 1 0 .200
Kepler rf 4 0 1 0 .250
Buxton cf 3 0 1 0 .333
b-Grossman lf 1 0 1 2 1.000
Castro c 4 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 40 2 8 2

BALTIMORE AB R H BI AVG.
Davis 1b 4 0 0 0 .000
Machado ss 4 0 2 0 .500
Schoop 2b 5 0 0 0 .000
Jones cf 5 1 1 1 .200
Mancini lf 4 1 1 0 .250
Beckham 3b 4 0 0 0 .000
Alvarez dh 1 0 0 0 .000
a-Valencia dh 1 1 0 0 .000
Gentry rf 3 0 0 0 .000
c-Rasmus rf 0 0 0 0 —
Joseph c 3 0 1 2 .333
TOTALS 34 3 5 3

Minnesota 000 000 002 00—2 8 0
Baltimore 000 000 200 01—3 5 0

0 outs when winning run scored. a-PH,
Alvarez, 7th. b-1B, Buxton, 9th. c-BB,
Gentry, 10th. 1-PR, Morrison, 9th. LOB:
Min 8, Bal 7. 2B:Machado (1). 3B: Joseph
(1). HR: Jones (1), off Rodney. RBIs:
Grossman 2 (2), Jones (1), Joseph 2 (2).
SB: Rosario (1), Buxton (1), Machado (1).
SO: Dozier (1), Sano (3), Morrison (1),
Escobar (2), Buxton (2), Castro (2), Davis
(1), Machado (1), Schoop (2), Jones (2),
Mancini (1), Beckham (2), a-Valencia (1),
Gentry (2), Joseph (1). GIDP: Sano,
Schoop.

MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Odorizzi 6 2 0 0 2 7 0.00
Duke 1 1 2 2 1 4 18.00
Reed 2 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
Hildenberger 1⁄3 0 0 0 2 0 0.00
Rodney, L, 0-1 2⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 13.50
BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Bundy 7 5 0 0 1 7 0.00
O’Day, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Brach, BS, 1-1 2⁄3 2 2 2 2 2 27.00
Givens 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Bleier,W,1-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Inherited runners-scored: Rodney 2-0,
Givens 2-0. WP: Duke 2, Bleier. PB: Jo-
seph (1). Umpires: H, Joe West; 1B, Doug
Eddings; 2B, Marty Foster; 3B, Mark Rip-
perger. Time: 3:31. A: 45,469 (45,971).

Astros 4, Rangers 1
HOUSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Springer rf 4 1 1 1 .250
Bregman 3b 3 0 1 0 .333
Altuve 2b 2 1 0 1 .000
Correa ss 3 0 1 1 .333
Gonzalez 1b 3 0 1 0 .333
Reddick lf 4 0 0 0 .000
Gattis dh 3 0 0 0 .000
Marisnick cf 4 1 1 1 .250
McCann c 4 1 1 0 .250
TOTALS 30 4 6 4

TEXAS AB R H BI AVG.
DeShields cf 4 0 0 0 .000
Gallo 1b 4 0 0 0 .000
Andrus ss 3 1 2 0 .667
Beltre 3b 4 0 2 0 .500
Mazara rf 3 0 0 0 .000
Choo dh 4 0 1 0 .250
Chirinos c 4 0 0 0 .000
Odor 2b 2 0 1 0 .500
Rua lf 3 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 31 1 6 0

Houston 101 100 010—4 6 0
Texas 000 000 001—1 6 0

LOB: Houston 6, Texas 6. 2B: Bregman
(1), Correa (1), Andrus (1). HR: Springer
(1), off Hamels; Marisnick (1), off
Hamels. RBIs: Springer (1), Altuve (1),
Correa (1), Marisnick (1). SF: Altuve. SO:
Springer (1), Bregman (1), Altuve (1),
Correa (2), Gonzalez (1), Reddick (2),
Gattis (2), Marisnick (2), McCann (1),
DeShields (1),Gallo (1),Mazara (1), Chiri-
nos (4), Odor (1), Rua (1). Runners left in
scoring position: Houston 2 (Gonzalez,
Gattis); Texas 2 (Mazara, Chirinos).
RISP: Houston 0 for 6; Texas 0 for 5. Run-
ners moved up: Choo, Mazara. GIDP:
Gonzalez, Marisnick, Choo. DP: Houston
1 (Altuve, Correa, Gonzalez); Texas 2
(Hamels, Odor, Gallo), (Odor, Andrus,
Gallo).

HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Verlndr,W,1-0 6 4 0 0 2 5 0.00
Devenski, H,1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
Peacock 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Giles 1 2 1 1 0 1 9.00
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
HamelS,L,0-1 52⁄3 5 3 3 4 7 4.76
Leclerc 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Martin 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
Bush 1 1 1 1 2 2 9.00
Jepsen 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00

Inherited runners-scored: Leclerc 1-0.
HBP: Verlander (Mazara). WP: Giles.
Time: 2:59. A: 47,253 (48,114).

Brewers 2, Padres 1 (12)
MILWAUKEE AB R H BI AVG.
Cain cf 5 0 3 0 .600
Yelich lf 4 0 1 1 .250
Braun 1b 4 0 0 0 .000
Shaw 3b 5 0 1 0 .200
Santana rf 5 0 2 0 .400
Pina c 5 0 0 0 .000
Villar 2b 3 0 0 0 .000
Hader p 0 0 0 0 —
Albers p 0 0 0 0 —
Thames ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Knebel p 0 0 0 0 —
Jeffress p 0 0 0 0 —
Choi ph 1 1 1 0 1.000
Barnes p 0 0 0 0 —
Arcia ss 5 0 1 1 .200
Anderson p 2 1 1 0 .500
Sogard 2b 1 0 0 0 .000
Aguilar ph 0 0 0 0 —
Perez pr-2b 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 42 2 10 2

SAN DIEGO AB R H BI AVG.
Margot cf 4 0 1 0 .250
Myers rf 5 0 0 0 .000
Hosmer 1b 4 0 0 0 .000
Pirela lf 5 0 2 0 .400
Asuaje 2b 3 0 1 0 .333
Szczur pr 0 1 0 0 —
Hand p 0 0 0 0 —
Lopez ph 0 0 0 0 —
Cimber p 0 0 0 0 —
Headley 3b 4 0 0 0 .000
Galvis ss 4 0 2 1 .500
Hedges c 5 0 0 0 .000
Richard p 2 0 0 0 .000
Renfroe ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Yates p 0 0 0 0 —
McGrath p 0 0 0 0 —
Stammen p 0 0 0 0 —
Spangenbg 2b 2 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 39 1 6 1

Milwaukee 001 000 000 001—2 10 1
San Diego 000 000 001 000—1 6 0

E:Santana (1). LOB:Milwaukee 7, SanDi-
ego 8. 2B: Shaw (1), Choi (1). RBIs: Yelich
(1), Arcia (1), Galvis (1). SB: Cain (1),
Szczur (1). CS: Perez (1), Galvis (1).

MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Anderson 6 1 0 0 3 6 0.00
Hader, H, 1 1 1 0 0 1 3 0.00
AlberS,H, 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
KnebeL,BS,1-1 1 2 1 1 0 1 9.00
JeffresS,W,1-0 2 1 0 0 2 2 0.00
BarneS,S,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.00
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Richard 7 6 1 1 1 4 1.29
Yates 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 0.00
McGrath 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Stammen 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Hand 2 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Cimber, L,0-1 1 3 1 1 0 1 9.00

Braves 8, Phillies 5
PHILA AB R H BI AVG.
Hernandez 2b 5 1 2 1 .400
Santana 1b 5 1 0 0 .000
Williams rf-lf 4 0 0 0 .000
Hoskins lf 3 1 2 1 .667
Herrera cf 0 0 0 0 —
Altherr cf-rf 3 1 1 0 .333
Crawford ss 3 1 0 0 .000
Franco 3b 2 0 0 1 .000
Knapp c 3 0 1 2 .333
Nola p 2 0 0 0 .000
Milner p 0 0 0 0 —
Garcia p 0 0 0 0 —
Morgan p 0 0 0 0 —
Ramos p 0 0 0 0 —
Florimon ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Neris p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 31 5 6 5

ATLANTA AB R H BI AVG.
Inciarte cf 4 1 1 0 .250
Albies 2b 5 1 1 1 .200
F.Freeman 1b 2 3 1 2 .500
Markakis rf 5 1 1 3 .200
Flowers c 0 0 0 0 —
Suzuki ph-c 2 0 1 0 .500
Bourjos pr-lf 0 1 0 0 —
Tucker lf 4 0 1 1 .250
Stewart c 0 0 0 0 —
Swanson ss 4 0 0 0 .000
Flaherty 3b 4 0 1 0 .250
Vizcaino p 0 0 0 0 —
Teheran p 2 0 0 0 .000
Brothers p 0 0 0 0 —
Winkler p 0 0 0 0 —
Adams ph 1 0 1 0 1.000
Moylan p 0 0 0 0 —
S.Freeman p 0 0 0 0 —
Culberson 3b 1 1 1 0 1.000
TOTALS 34 8 9 7

Philadelphia 100 004 000—5 6 1
Atlanta 000 002 033—8 9 0

Two outs when winning run scored. E:
Knapp (1). LOB:Philadelphia 6, Atlanta 6.
2B: Hoskins 2 (2), Inciarte (1). HR: Her-
nandez (1), off Teheran; F.Freeman (1),
off Milner; Albies (1), off Morgan;
Markakis (1), off Neris. SB: Hoskins (1).

PHILA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Nola 51⁄3 3 1 1 1 3 1.69
Milner 1⁄3 1 1 1 0 0 27.00
Garcia, 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Morgan, 2⁄3 1 2 2 1 1 27.00
RamoS,BS, 1 2⁄3 1 1 0 1 1 0.00
Neris,L, 0-1 2⁄3 2 3 3 1 0 40.50
ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Teheran 52⁄3 4 4 4 3 3 6.35
Brothers 0 0 1 1 2 0 0.00
Winkler 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
Moylan 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 0.00
S.Freeman 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Vizcno,W,1-0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.00

Athletics 6, Angels 5 (11)
LA ANGELS AB R H BI AVG.
Cozart 2b 6 1 3 1 .500
Trout cf 6 0 0 0 .000
Upton lf 5 0 0 0 .000
Pujols 1b 5 1 2 1 .400
1-Young pr 0 0 0 0 —
Marte 1b 0 0 0 0 —
Calhoun rf 5 2 3 1 .600
Simmons ss 4 1 1 1 .250
Valbuena 3b 5 0 0 0 .000
Ohtani dh 5 0 1 0 .200
Maldonado c 5 0 3 1 .600
TOTALS 46 5 13 5

OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Joyce lf 4 1 1 0 .250
Semien ss 5 2 3 1 .600
Lowrie 2b 5 0 2 0 .400
Davis dh 5 1 2 4 .400
Olson 1b 5 1 1 1 .200
Piscotty rf 4 0 0 0 .000
Chapman 3b 4 0 0 0 .000
Lucroy c 5 0 1 0 .200
Powell cf 5 1 2 0 .400
TOTALS 42 6 12 6

LA Angels 020 111 000 00—5 13 0
Oakland 000 040 100 01—6 12 0

One out when winning run scored. 1-ran
for Pujols in the10th. LOB: Los Angeles 9,
Oakland 10. 2B: Cozart (1), Maldonado
(1), Powell (1).3B:Calhoun (1), Powell (1).
HR: Calhoun (1), off Graveman; Cozart
(1), off Graveman; Pujols (1), off Grave-
man; Davis (1), off Richards; Olson (1),
off Richards. RBIs: Cozart (1), Pujols (1),
Calhoun (1), Simmons (1), Maldonado
(1), Semien (1), Davis 4 (4), Olson (1). SO:
Cozart (2), Trout (1), Pujols (1), Calhoun
(1), Valbuena (1), Ohtani (1), Joyce (1),
Semien (1), Lowrie (1), Davis (1), Olson
(3), Piscotty (1), Chapman (1), Powell (2).

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Richards 5 7 4 4 3 4 7.20
Wood, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Bdrsian, BS, 1 1⁄3 3 1 1 0 0 27.00
Alvarez 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Middleton 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Johnson 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Rmirz, L,0-1 11⁄3 2 1 1 2 3 6.75
OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Graveman 5 7 5 5 0 1 9.00
Buchter 1 0 0 0 1 2 0.00
Petit 2 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Treinen 2 3 0 0 0 1 0.00
Htchr,W,1-0 1 2 0 0 0 2 0.00

Inherited runners-scored: Alvarez 2-0,
Middleton 2-0. Umpires: H, Ted Barrett;
1B, Lance Barksdale; 2B, Chad Fairchild;
3B, Will Little. Time: 4:02. A: 27,764

Giants 1, Dodgers 0
SAN FRAN. AB R H BI AVG.
Jackson cf 4 0 1 0 .250
Panik 2b 4 1 2 1 .500
McCutchen rf 4 0 1 0 .250
Posey c 2 0 0 0 .000
Longoria 3b 4 0 0 0 .000
Pence lf 4 0 2 0 .500
Belt 1b 4 0 1 0 .250
Crawford ss 4 0 1 0 .250
Blach p 2 0 0 0 .000
a-G.Herndz ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Osich p 0 0 0 0 —
Gearrin p 0 0 0 0 —
Watson p 0 0 0 0 —
c-Sandoval ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Strickland p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 34 1 8 1

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor cf 4 0 0 0 .000
Seager ss 4 0 0 0 .000
Puig rf 3 0 0 0 .000
K.Hernandz 2b 2 0 0 0 .000
Bellinger 1b 4 0 0 0 .000
Kemp lf 3 0 1 0 .333
1-Barnes pr 0 0 0 0 —
Grandal c 3 0 2 0 .667
Forsythe 3b 4 0 0 0 .000
Kershaw p 2 0 2 0 1.000
Chargois p 0 0 0 0 —
b-Utley ph 1 0 1 0 1.000
Fields p 0 0 0 0 —
Cingrani p 0 0 0 0 —
d-Pederson ph 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 31 0 6 0

San Francisco 000 010 000—1 8 0
Los Angeles 000 000 000—0 6 0

a-grounded out for Blach in the 6th. b-
singled for Chargois in the 7th. c-
grounded out for Watson in the 9th. d-
grounded out for Cingrani in the 9th. 1-
ran for Kemp in the 9th. LOB: San Fran-
cisco 8, Los Angeles 9. 2B: McCutchen
(1), Pence (1).HR: Panik (1), off Kershaw.
RBIs:Panik (1).SB:Puig (1), Utley (1).SO:
Jackson (1), McCutchen (1), Posey (1),
Longoria (3), Pence (1), Belt (2), Blach
(2), Taylor (2), Seager (2), Puig (2), Bell-
inger (2), Kemp (1), Grandal (1).

SAN FRAN. IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Blach,W,1-0 5 3 0 0 3 3 0.00
Osich, 1 0 0 0 1 2 0.00
Gearrin, H, 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0.00
Watson, H, 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 0.00
Strickld, S,1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kershw,L,0-1 6 8 1 1 2 7 1.50
Chargois 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
Fields 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Cingrani 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Time: 2:55. A: 53,595 (56,000).

Mariners 2, Indians 1
CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 4 0 0 0 .000
Kipnis 2b 3 0 1 0 .333
Ramirez 3b 4 0 0 0 .000
Alonso 1b 4 0 0 0 .000
Encarnacion dh 2 0 1 0 .500
1-Davis pr-dh 0 0 0 0 —
Chisenhall rf 3 1 1 0 .333
Gomes c 3 0 1 1 .333
Naquin lf 4 0 1 0 .250
Zimmer cf 3 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 30 1 5 1

SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Gordon cf 3 0 1 0 .333
Segura ss 4 0 0 0 .000
Cano 2b 3 1 1 0 .333
Cruz dh 3 1 1 2 .333
Seager 3b 3 0 0 0 .000
Haniger rf 3 0 3 0 1.000
Healy 1b 3 0 0 0 .000
Marjama c 3 0 0 0 .000
Suzuki lf 2 0 0 0 .000
Heredia lf 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 28 2 6 2

Cleveland 000 000 100—1 5 0
Seattle 200 000 00—2 6 1

1-ran for Encarnacion in the 9th. E:Mar-
jama (1). LOB: Cleveland 7, Seattle 3. 2B:
Chisenhall (1), Haniger (1). HR: Cruz (1),
off Kluber. RBIs: Gomes (1), Cruz 2 (2).
SB: Chisenhall (1), Davis (1). SO: Kipnis
(1), Alonso (2), Gomes (1), Naquin (2),
Zimmer (2), Gordon (1), Cano (1), Seager
(2), Healy (1), Marjama (1), Suzuki (1),
Heredia (1). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Cleveland 4 (Naquin 3, Zimmer);
Seattle 1 (Suzuki). RISP: Cleveland 1 for
5; Seattle 0 for 3. GIDP: Ramirez, Chisen-
hall, Segura, Marjama. DP: Cleveland 2
(Lindor, Kipnis, Alonso), (Lindor, Kipnis,
Alonso); Seattle 2 (Segura, Healy),
(Healy, Segura).

CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kluber, L,0-1 8 6 2 2 1 8 2.25
SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hrnndz,W,1-0 51⁄3 2 0 0 2 4 0.00
Altavilla, H, 1 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Rzpcznski, H, 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Vincent, H, 1 2⁄3 3 1 1 0 0 13.50
Nicasio, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Diaz, S,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.00

Inherited runners-scored: Altavilla 1-0.
HBP: Diaz 2 (Encarnacion,Chisenhall).
Umpires: H, Sam Holbrook; 1B, Alfonso
Marquez; 2B, Jim Wolf; 3B, D.J. Reyburn.
Time: 2:35. A: 47,149 (47,476).

RECENT 10+ BLOWN SAVES
PITCHER TM YEAR SV BS

Roberto Osuna TOR 2017 39 10
Carlos Marmol CHC 2011 34 10
Jordan Walden LAA 2011 32 10
Tyler Clippard WSN 2010 1 10
Brad Lidge PHI 2009 31 11
Mark Lowe SEA 2009 3 10
Ambiorix Burgos KCR 2006 18 12
Francisco Cordero TOT 2006 22 11
Jason Isringhausen STL 2006 33 10
Huston Street OAK 2006 37 11
Esteban Yan DET 2004 7 10
Danys Baez CLE 2003 25 10
Francisco Cordero TEX 2003 15 10
Troy Percival ANA 2000 32 10
Bob Wells MIN 2000 10 10
Rick Aguilera MIN 1998 38 11
Mark Leiter PHI 1998 23 12
Scott Radinsky LAD 1998 13 11
Norm Charlton SEA 1997 14 11
Greg McMichael NYM 1997 7 11
Jeff Montgomery KCR 1996 24 10
Rod Beck SFG 1995 33 10
Roberto Hernandez CHW 1995 32 10
Greg McMichael ATL 1994 21 10
John Wetteland MON 1994 25 10
Dennis Eckersley OAK 1993 36 10
Greg Harris BOS 1993 8 10
Jeff Nelson SEA 1993 1 10
Jeff Reardon TOT 1992 30 10
Tim Burke TOT 1991 6 10
Jeff Russell TEX 1991 30 10
Paul Assenmacher CHC 1990 10 10
Jeff Montgomery KCR 1990 24 10
Dan Plesac MIL 1990 24 10
Tim Burke MON 1989 28 11
Jeff Reardon MIN 1989 31 11
Duane Ward TOR 1989 15 12
Mitch Williams CHC 1989 36 11
Rich Gossage CHC 1988 13 10
Greg Minton CAL 1988 7 10
Scott Garrelts SFG 1987 12 10
Lance McCullers SDP 1987 16 11
Dan Plesac MIL 1987 23 13
Jeff Reardon MIN 1987 31 10
Dave Righetti NYY 1987 31 13
Lee Smith CHC 1987 36 12
Todd Worrell STL 1987 33 10
Ernie Camacho CLE 1986 20 10
Rich Gossage SDP 1986 21 11
Greg Harris TEX 1986 20 11
Jeff Reardon MON 1986 35 13
Dave Righetti NYY 1986 46 10
Todd Worrell STL 1986 36 10
Matt Young SEA 1986 13 12
Mark Davis SFG 1985 7 10
Dan Quisenberry KCR 1985 37 12
Dave Righetti NYY 1985 29 10
Bruce Sutter ATL 1985 23 12

2017 POSTSEASON RECAP
Tuesday, Oct. 3
AL Wild Card: Yankees 8, Twins 4
Wednesday, Oct. 4
NL WIld Card: D’backs 11, Rockies 8
Thursday, Oct. 5
ALDS Game 1: Astros 8, Red Sox 2
ALDS Game 1: Indians 4, Yankees 0
Friday, Oct. 6
ALDS Game 2: Astros 8, Red Sox 2
ALDS Game 2: Indians 9, Yankees 8
NLDS Game 1: Cubs 3, Nationals 0
NLDS Game 1: Dodgers 9, D’backs 5
Saturday, Oct. 7
NLDS Game 2: Nationals 6, Cubs 3
NLDS Game 2: Dodgers 8, D’backs 5
Sunday, Oct. 8
ALDS Game 3: Red Sox 10, Astros 3
ALDS Game 3: Yankees 1, Indians 0
Monday, Oct. 9
ALDS Game 4: Astros 5, Red Sox 4
NLDS Game 3: Cubs 2, Nationals 1
ALDS Game 4: Yankees 7, Indians 3
NLDS Game 3: Dodgers 3, D’backs 1
Wednesday, Oct. 11
NLDS Game 4: Nationals 5, Cubs 0
ALDS Game 5: Yankees 5, Indians 2
Thursday, Oct. 12
NLDS Game 5: Cubs 9, Naitonals 8
Friday, Oct. 13
ALCS Game 1: Astros 2, Yankees 1
Saturday, Oct. 14
ALCS Game 2: Astros 2, Yankees 1
NLCS Game 1: Dodgers 5, Cubs 2
Sunday, Oct. 15
NLCS Game 2: Dodgers 4, Cubs 1
Monday, Oct. 16
ALCS Game 3: Yankees 8, Astros 1
Tuesday, Oct. 17
ALCS Game 4: Yankees 6, Astros 4
NLCS Game 3: Dodgers 6, Cubs 1
Wednesday, Oct. 18
ALCS Game 5: Yankees 5, Astros 0
NLCS Game 4: Cubs 3, Dodgers 2
Thursday, Oct. 19
NLCS Game 5: Dodgers 11, Cubs 1
Friday, Oct. 20
ALCS Game 6: Astros 7, Yankees 1
ALCS Game 7: Astros 4, Yankees 0
Tuesday, Oct. 24
WS Game 1: Dodgers 3, Astros 1
Wednesday, Oct. 25
WS Game 2: Astros 7, Dodgers 6 (11)
Friday, Oct. 27
WS Game 3: Astros 5, Dodgers 3
Saturday, Oct. 28
WS Game 4: dodgers 6, Astros 2
Sunday, Oct. 29
WS Game 5: Astros 13, Dodgers 12 (10)
Tuesday, Oct. 31
WS Game 6: Dodgers 3, Astros 1
Wednesday, Nov. 1
WS Game 7: Astros 5, Dodgers 1

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
CUBS 1 0 1.000 — _ 1-0 W-1 0-0 1-0
Milwaukee 1 0 1.000 — _ 1-0 W-1 0-0 1-0
Cincinnati 0 0 .000 1⁄2 1⁄2 0-0 - 0-0 0-0
Pittsburgh 0 0 .000 1⁄2 1⁄2 0-0 - 0-0 0-0
St. Louis 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-0 0-1
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
New York 1 0 1.000 — _ 1-0 W-1 1-0 0-0
Atlanta 1 0 1.000 — _ 1-0 W-1 1-0 0-0
Philadelphia 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-0 0-1
Miami 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-1 0-0
Washington 0 0 .000 1⁄2 1⁄2 0-0 - 0-0 0-0
WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 1 0 1.000 — — 1-0 W-1 1-0 0-0

San Francisco 1 0 1.000 — _ 1-0 W-1 0-0 1-0
Los Angeles 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-1 0-0
Colorado 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-0 0-1
San Diego 0 1 .000 1 1 01 L-1 0-1 0-0

through Thursday

NATIONAL LEAGUE

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Cubs 8, MIAMI 4
White Sox 14, KANSAS CITY 7
N.Y. METS 9, St. Louis 4
BALTIMORE 3, Minnesota 2 (11)
Houston 4, TEXAS 1
N.Y. Yankees 6, TORONTO 1
TAMPA BAY 6, Boston 4
ATLANTA 8, Philadelphia 5
OAKLAND 6, L.A. Angels 5 (11)
Milwaukee 2, SAN DIEGO 1
San Francisco 1, L.A. DODGERS 0
SEATTLE 2, Cleveland 1
ARIZONA 8, Colorado 2

Washington at Cincinnati, ppd.
Pittsburgh at Detroit, ppd.
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Cubs at Miami, 6:10
Washington at Cincinnati, 3:10
N.Y. Yankees at Toronto, 6:07
Boston at Tampa Bay, 6:10
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 6:35
Houston at Texas, 7:05
Colorado at Arizona, 8:40
L.A. Angels at Oakland, 9:05
San Francisco at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10
Milwaukee at San Diego, 9:10

Home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 vs. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Cubs Hendricks (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mia Smith (L) 6:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Was Scherzer (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-0 6.0 0.00
Cin Bailey (R) 3:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-2 5.2 25.41
Phi Pivetta (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 3-0 17.0 2.12
Atl Foltynewicz (R) 6:35p 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-1 18.0 3.00
Col Anderson (L) 0-0 0.00 0-0 2-0 17.0 4.76
Ari Ray (L) 8:40p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-2 15.0 4.80
SF Cueto (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-2 22.2 5.96
LA Wood (L) 9:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 2-0 18.0 4.00
Mil Chacin (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
SD Lucchesi (L) 9:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 vs. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
NY Tanaka (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 3-1 30.0 4.20
Tor Sanchez (R) 6:07p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bos Price (L) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 8.0 2.25
TB Snell (L) 6:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-2 10.2 5.91
Hou Keuchel (L) 0-0 0.00 0-0 3-1 24.2 2.92
Tex Fister (R) 7:05p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-1 6.2 8.10
LA Skaggs (L) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-3 15.1 6.46
Oak Manaea (L) 9:05p 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-1 17.1 6.23
INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 vs. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Pit Nova (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-1 6.1 8.53
Det Zmmrmnn (R) 12:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-1 7.0 3.86

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
WHITE SOX 1 0 1.000 — _ 1-0 W-1 0-0 1-0
Kansas City 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-1 0-0
Detroit 0 0 .000 1⁄2 1⁄2 0-0 - 0-0 0-0
Cleveland 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-0 0-1
Minnesota 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-0 0-1
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Tampa Bay 1 0 1.000 — _ 1-0 W-1 1-0 0-0
Baltimore 1 0 1.000 — _ 1-0 W-1 1-0 0-0
New York 1 0 1.000 — _ 1-0 W-1 0-0 1-0
Toronto 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-1 0-0
Boston 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-0 0-1
WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Oakland 1 0 1.000 — _ 1-0 W-1 1-0 0-0
Houston 1 0 1.000 — _ 1-0 W-1 0-0 1-0
Seattle 1 0 1.000 — — 1-0 W-1 1-0 0-0
Los Angeles 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-0 0-1
Texas 0 1 .000 1 1 0-1 L-1 0-1 0-0

through Thursday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Mets 9, Cardinals 4
ST. LOUIS AB R H BI AVG.
Fowler rf 4 0 0 0 .000
Pham cf 4 0 0 0 .000
Carpenter 3b 4 1 1 0 .250
Ozuna lf 4 0 0 0 .000
Martinez 1b 4 2 3 2 .750
Molina c 3 1 1 2 .333
DeJong ss 4 0 1 0 .250
Wong 2b 3 0 0 0 .000
Martinez p 2 0 0 0 .000
Bowman p 0 0 0 0 —
Cecil p 0 0 0 0 —
Mayers p 0 0 0 0 —
b-Munoz ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Hicks p 0 0 0 0 —
Tuivailala p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 33 4 6 4

NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Nimmo cf 3 2 2 0 .667
Cespedes lf 5 0 2 3 .400
Bruce rf 3 0 1 1 .333
Cabrera 2b 4 1 0 0 .000
Frazier 3b 4 1 1 0 .250
Gonzalez 1b 3 1 2 1 .667
Plawecki c 3 2 2 1 .667
Syndergaard p 2 0 0 0 .000
a-Flores ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Gsellman p 0 0 0 0 —
Swarzak p 0 0 0 0 —
c-Lagares ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Familia p 0 0 0 0 —
Rosario ss 4 2 2 2 .500
TOTALS 33 9 12 8

St. Louis 020 101 000—4 6 1
NY Mets 120 050 01—9 12 0

a-popped out, Syndergaard, 6th. b-SO,
Mayers, 7th. c-GO, Swarzak, 8th. E:Mar-
tinez (1). LOB: StL 3, NYM11. 2B: Car-
penter (1), Gonzalez (1), Plawecki (1).
HR: Molina (1), off Syndergaard; Mar-
tinez (1), off Syndergaard. RBIs: Mar-
tinez 2 (2), Molina 2 (2), Cespedes 3 (3),
Bruce (1), Gonzalez (1), Plawecki (1), Ro-
sario 2 (2).SB:Bruce (1).S:Syndergaard.
SO: Fowler (2), Pham (3), Ozuna (3), De-
Jong (2), Wong (2), Martinez (2), b-
Munoz (1), Cespedes (2), Bruce (1), Ca-
brera (1), Frazier (1), Syndergaard (2),
Rosario (1).

ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Martinz, L,0-1 41⁄3 4 5 4 6 5 8.31
Bowman 1⁄3 3 3 3 1 0 81.00
Cecil 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Mayers 1 2 0 0 0 1 0.00
Hicks 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Tuivailala 1 1 1 1 2 1 9.00
NY METS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Syndrgrd,W,1-0 6 6 4 4 0 10 6.00
Gsellman 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.00
Swarzak 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Familia 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Time: 3:01. A: 44,189 (41,922).

ARLINGTON, Texas — World
Series MVP George Springer hit
a leadoff homer in the season
opener for the second year in
a row, Justin Verlander pitched
six scoreless innings and the
Astros started their champi-
onship defense with a 4-1 win
over theRangers onThursday.

Jake Marisnick also homered
for theAstros,whose57thyear as
a franchise began with them as
reigning World Series champs
for the first time.

Springer hit a 2-0 pitch off
lefty Cole Hamels (0-1) into the
right-field seats, becoming the

four singles. He is 6-0 with a
0.90 ERA in his six regular-
season starts since his last-min-
ute approval of a trade from the
Tigers on Aug. 31 that made him
eligible for theAstros’ postseason
roster. He was 5-0 last Septem-
ber, thenwon fourmore postsea-
son games, and was the AL
Championship SeriesMVP.

With Andrus and Adrian
Beltre on base with two outs in
the sixth, Verlander struck out
young slugger Nomar Mazara
with a96mph fastball onhis 90th
and final pitch.

Hamels struck out seven and
walked four in 52⁄3 innings. He
allowed three runs on five hits.

only player in MLB history with
leadoff homers in consecutive
season openers, according to
the Elias Sports Bureau. It was
the 100th career homer for the
28-year-old right fielder starting
his fifth big-league season — he
hit five home runs in the Series
against the Dodgers, connecting
in the final four games.

Elvis Andrus led off the ninth
against Ken Giles, the third
Astros reliever, with a double.
Andrus scored on a wild pitch
and the Rangers avoided being
shut out in a homeopener for the
first time since 1992.

Verlander (1-0) struck out five,
walked two and allowed only

ASTROS 4, RANGERS 1

Verlander, Springer key Astros win
Associated Press

1966: The Koufax-Drysdale holdout
ended on March 30. The Dodgers an-
nounced the signings. Sandy Koufax got
$120,000 and Don Drysdale $105,000,
making them the highest paid team-
mates in history.
1992: The Cubs and White Sox made a
trade. The Cubs sent outfielder George
Bell to the White Sox for outfielder
Sammy Sosa and pitcher Ken Patterson.
2004: The Yankees and Devil Rays
opened the season in Japan with Tampa
Bay posting an 8-3 victory behind the
hitting of Tino Martinez. Martinez had 3
hits including his 300th career homer.

ON THIS DATE

Rays 6, Red Sox 4
BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Betts rf 4 0 1 0 .250
Benintendi lf 4 0 0 0 .000
Ramirez 1b 3 0 0 0 .000
Moreland 1b 0 0 0 0 —
Martinez dh 3 1 0 0 .000
Bogaerts ss 4 2 3 0 .750
Devers 3b 4 0 1 2 .250
Nunez 2b 4 1 2 2 .500
Bradley Jr. cf 4 0 0 0 .000
Vazquez c 3 0 1 0 .333
TOTALS 33 4 8 4

TAMPA BAY AB R H BI AVG.
Duffy 3b 4 1 1 1 .250
Kiermaier cf 3 1 0 0 .000
Gomez rf 3 1 0 0 .000
Cron 1b 3 0 0 0 .000
a-Miller ph-1b 0 1 0 1 —
Ramos c 4 0 0 0 .000
Span lf 3 1 1 3 .333
M.Smith lf 0 0 0 0 —
Hchavrria ss 4 0 2 1 .500
Robertson 2b 2 1 0 0 .000
b-Wendle 2b 1 0 0 0 .000
Refsnyder dh 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 28 6 4 6

Boston 030 000 100—4 8 0
Tampa Bay 000 000 06—6 4 0

a-walked for Cron in the 8th. b-grounded
out for Robertson in the 8th. LOB:Boston
4, Tampa Bay 5. 2B: Bogaerts 2 (2), Dev-
ers (1), Nunez (1), Duffy (1). 3B: Span (1).
HR: Nunez (1), off Archer. RBIs: Devers 2
(2), Nunez 2 (2), Duffy (1), Span 3 (3),
Hechavarria (1), Miller (1). SO: Betts (1),
Ramirez (2), Martinez (2), Nunez (1),
Duffy (1), Kiermaier (2), Gomez (1), Cron
(3), Ramos (1), Robertson (2), Refsnyder
(1).Runners left in scoring position:Bos-
ton 2 (Bradley Jr., Vazquez); TampaBay2
(Robertson 2). RISP: Boston 2 for 7;
Tampa Bay 2 for 4. Runners moved up:
Devers. LIDP: Devers. DP: Tampa Bay 1
(Gomez, Cron).

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Sale 6 1 0 0 3 9 0.00
Barnes 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Kelly 1⁄3 1 4 4 3 1 108.0
C.Smith, L,0-1 2⁄3 2 2 2 1 1 27.00
TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Archer 6 6 4 4 1 6 6.00
Pruitt,W,1-0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0.00
Colome, S,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00

Blown Save: Smith, (1-1); Inherited run-
ners-scored: C.Smith 3-3, Pruitt 1-0.
Time: 3:00. A: 31,042 (31,042).

■ EXTRA INNINGS: Rusty Staub, the outfielderwhocharmedbaseball fans in theUnitedStates andCanadaduring anAll-Star career that spanned23major league seasonsdied.Hewas
73.Staubdiedafteran illness inahospital inWestPalmBeach,Fla., theMets said inastatement. ...BlueJaysSSTroy Tulowitzkiwasputonthe60-daydisabled listbecauseofbonespurs in
his right heel, retroactive toWednesday. ... Giants closer Mark Melanconwas put on the 10-day disabled listwith a right elbow flexor strain.

■ CARDINALS: Less than two
hours before the start of their
season, the Cardinals found a
closer. RHP Greg Holland agreed
to a one-year, $14 million con-
tract, The Associated Press re-
ported. A three-time All-Star,
Holland was a free agent after
leading theNational Leaguewith
41 saves last year for theRockies.
■ DODGERS: Joe Panik homered
off LHP Clayton Kershaw in the
fifth inning and the Giants beat
the Dodgers 1-0, dealing the
three-time NL Cy Young Award
winner his first loss in his fran-
chise-record eighth consecutive
opening-day start.
■ TWINS: LHP Zach Duke per-
formed a baseball rarity at Cam-
den Yards, striking out four in an

6-5 in 11 innings. The two-way
Japanese star is set to pitch for
the first time starting Sunday’s
series finale.
■ CUBS: One pitch, one home
run. CF Ian Happ drove Marlins’
RHP Jose Urena’s pitch, the first
offering of the 2018major-league
season, into the right-field seats
at 12:43 p.m. TheCubswon8-4.
■ ASTROS: 1BYuli Gurriel started
the season on baseball’s re-
stricted list to servehis five-game
suspension from the World
Series.
■ YANKEES:DHGiancarlo Stan-
ton quickly got into the swing
with his new team. Stanton
homered twice in his debut with
the Yankees, a 6-1 win over the
Blue Jays.

inning. Unfortunately for the
Twins reliever, he yielded two
runs in theprocess.Dukeentered
in the seventh inning of a score-
less game and promptly struck
out Trey Mancini, who reached
when the third strike got past
C Jason Castro. Duke also struck
out Tim Beckham, Craig Gentry
and Chris Davis. Between those
K’s, however, Caleb Joseph hit a
two-run triple. The Orioles won
3-2 in 11 innings.
■ ANGELS: Just like that, DH
Shohei Ohtanihashis firstmajor-
league hit. Ohtani lined a first-
pitch single down the right-field
line against the A’s RHP Kendall
Graveman with two outs in the
second inning and the Angels
ahead 1-0. The A’s won the game

AROUND THE HORN

SEASON’S ATTENDANCE HOME ROAD TOTAL
2017 GP TOTAL AVG GP AVG GP AVG

LA Dodgers 81 3,765,856 46,492 81 33,579 162 40,035
St. Louis 81 3,447,937 42,567 81 31,324 162 36,945
San Francisco 81 3,303,652 40,785 81 31,376 162 36,081
NY Yankees 79 3,146,966 39,835 81 32,354 160 36,048
Toronto 81 3,203,886 39,554 81 29,912 162 34,733
Chicago Cubs 81 3,199,562 39,500 81 34,460 162 36,980
LA Angels 81 3,019,583 37,278 81 27,663 162 32,471
Colorado 81 2,953,650 36,464 81 30,575 162 33,520
Boston 81 2,917,678 36,020 81 31,563 162 33,792
Milwaukee 81 2,558,722 31,589 81 30,530 162 31,060
Washington 81 2,524,980 31,172 81 29,967 162 30,570
Texas 81 2,507,760 30,960 81 26,699 162 28,829
Atlanta 81 2,505,252 30,929 79 29,230 160 30,090
NY Mets 80 2,460,622 30,757 81 30,372 161 30,563
Houston 81 2,403,671 29,674 79 27,678 160 28,689
Detroit 81 2,321,599 28,661 80 26,725 161 27,699
Kansas City 80 2,220,370 27,754 80 28,458 160 28,106
San Diego 81 2,138,491 26,401 81 32,161 162 29,281
Seattle 81 2,135,445 26,363 80 26,797 161 26,579
Arizona 81 2,134,375 26,350 81 31,939 162 29,144
Minnesota 80 2,051,279 25,640 80 27,797 160 26,719
Cleveland 81 2,048,138 25,285 80 27,729 161 26,499
Baltimore 81 2,028,424 25,042 81 29,457 162 27,250
Philadelphia 79 1,905,354 24,118 81 30,940 160 27,571
Pittsburgh 81 1,919,447 23,696 81 32,633 162 28,164
Cincinnati 81 1,836,917 22,677 81 32,094 162 27,386
Chicago White Sox 79 1,629,470 20,626 81 28,443 160 24,583
Miami 81 1,651,997 20,395 80 29,160 161 24,750
Oakland 80 1,475,721 18,446 80 29,466 160 23,956
Tampa Bay 80 1,253,619 15,670 81 29,898 161 22,828

TM BALLPARK 2013 2014 2015 2016

LAA Angel Stadium 3,019,505 3,095,935 3,012,765 3,016,142
SF AT&T Park 3,369,106 3,368,697 3,375,882 3,365,256
STL Busch Stadium 3,369,769 3,540,649 3,520,889 3,444,490
BAL Camden Yards 2,357,561 2,464,473 2,320,590 2,172,344
ARZ Chase Field 2,134,795 2,073,730 2,080,145 2,036,216
NYM Citi Field 2,135,657 2,148,808 2,569,753 2,789,608
PHI Citizens Bank Park 3,012,403 2,423,852 1,831,080 1,915,144
DET Comerica Park 3,083,397 2,917,209 2,726,048 2,493,859
COL Coors Field 2,793,828 2,680,329 2,506,789 2,602,524
LAD Dodger Stadium 3,743,527 3,782,337 3,764,815 3,703,312
BOS Fenway Park 2,833,333 2,956,089 2,880,694 2,955,434
CIN Great American Ballpark 2,492,059 2,476,664 2,419,506 1,894,085
KC Kauffman Stadium 1,750,754 1,956,482 2,708,549 2,557,712
MIA Marlins Park 1,586,322 1,732,283 1,752,235 1,712,417
MIL Miller Park 2,531,105 2,797,384 2,542,558 2,131,614
HOU Minute Maid Park 1,651,883 1,751,829 2,153,585 2,306,623
WAS Nationals Park 2,652,422 2,579,389 2,619,843 2,481,938
OAK Oakland Coliseum 1,809,302 2,003,628 1,768,175 1,521,506
SD Petco Park 2,166,691 2,195,373 2,459,752 2,351,426
PIT PNC Park 2,256,862 2,442,564 2,498,596 2,249,021
CLE Progressive Field 1,572,926 1,437,393 1,388,905 1,591,667
TEX Globe Life Park 3,178,273 2,718,733 2,491,875 2,710,402
TOR Rogers Centre 2,536,562 2,375,525 2,794,891 3,392,299
SEA Safeco Field 1,761,546 2,064,334 2,193,581 2,267,928
MIN Target Field 2,477,644 2,250,606 2,220,054 1,963,912
TB Tropicana Field 1,510,300 1,446,464 1,247,668 1,286,163
ATL Turner Field 2,548,679 2,354,305 2,001,392 2,020,914
CHW US Cellular Field 1,768,413 1,650,821 1,755,810 1,746,293
CHC Wrigley Field 2,642,682 2,652,113 2,959,812 3,232,420
NYY Yankee Stadium 3,279,589 3,401,624 3,193,795 3,063,405

Total Attendance 74,026,895 73,739,622 73,760,032 72,976,074

UPCOMING SOX SCHEDULE
Saturday at Kansas City, 6:15 p.m.
Sunday at Kansas City, 1:15 p.m.
Monday at Toronto, 6:07 p.m.
Tuesday at Toronto, 6:07 p.m.
Wednesday at Toronto, 6:07 p.m.
April 5 Detroit, 3:10 p.m.
April 7 Detroit, 1:10 p.m.
April 8 Detroit, 1:10 p.m.
April 9 Tampa Bay, 7:10 p.m.
April 10 Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
April 11 Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
April 12 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
April 13 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
April 14 at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
April 15 at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
April 16 at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
April 17 at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
April 18 at Oakland, 2:35 p.m.
April 20 Houston, 7:10 p.m.
April 21 Houston, 6:10 p.m.
April 22 Houston, 1:10 p.m.
April 23 Seattle, 7:10 p.m.
April 24 Seattle, 4:10 p.m.
April 25 Seattle, 1:10 p.m.
April 26 at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
April 27 at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
April 28 at Kansas City, 6:15 p.m.
April 29 at Kansas City, 1:15 p.m.
May 1 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
May 2 at St. Louis, 12:15 p.m.
May 3 Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
May 4 Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
May 5 Minnesota, 6:10 p.m.
May 6 Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
May 8 Pittsburgh, 7:10 p.m.
May 9 Pittsburgh, 1:10 p.m.
May 11 at Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
May 12 at Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
May 13 at Chicago Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
May 15 at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
May 16 at Pittsburgh, 11:35 a.m.
May 17 Texas, 7:10 p.m.
May 18 Texas, 7:10 p.m.
May 19 Texas, 6:10 p.m.
May 20 Texas, 1:10 p.m.
May 21 Baltimore, 7:10 p.m.
May 22 Baltimore, 7:10 p.m.
May 23 Baltimore, 7:10 p.m.
May 24 Baltimore, 1:10 p.m.
May 25 at Detroit, 6:10 p.m.
May 26 at Detroit, 3:10 p.m.
May 27 at Detroit, 12:10 p.m.
May 28 at Cleveland, 3:10 p.m.
May 29 at Cleveland, 5:10 p.m.
May 30 at Cleveland, 12:10 p.m.
June 1Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
June 2 Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
June 3 Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
June 5 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
June 6 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
June 7 at Minnesota, 12:10 p.m.

UPCOMING CUBS SCHEDULE
Thursday at Miami, 6:10 p.m.
Saturday at Miami, 6:10 p.m.
Sunday at Miami, 12:10 p.m.
Monday at Cincinnati, 3:10 p.m.
Tuesday at Cincinnati, 5:40 p.m.
April 5 at Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
April 6 at Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
April 7 at Milwaukee, 3:05 p.m.
April 8 at Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
April 9 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
April 11 Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.
April 12 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
April 13 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 14 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 15 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 16 St. Louis, 6:05 p.m.
April 17 St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.
April 18 St. Louis, 1:20 p.m.
April 20 at Colorado, 7:40 p.m.
April 21 at Colorado, 7:10 p.m.
April 22 at Colorado, 2:10 p.m.
April 24 at Cleveland, 5:10 p.m.
April 25 at Cleveland, 6:10 p.m.
April 26 Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
April 27 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 28 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 29 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 30 Colorado, 6:05 p.m.
May 1 Colorado, 7:05 p.m.
May 2 Colorado, 1:20 p.m.
May 4 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
May 5 at St. Louis, 1:15 p.m.
May 6 at St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.
May 7 Miami, 7:05 p.m.
May 8 Miami, 7:05 p.m.
May 9 Miami, 1:20 p.m.
May 11White Sox, 1:20 p.m.
May 12 White Sox, 1:20 p.m.
May 13 White Sox, 1:20 p.m.
May 15 at Atlanta, 6:35 p.m.
May 16 at Atlanta, 6:35 p.m.
May 17 at Atlanta, 6:35 p.m.
May 18 at Cincinnati, 6:10 p.m.
May 19 at Cincinnati, 6:10 p.m.
May 20 at Cincinnati, 12:10 p.m.
May 22 Cleveland, 6:05 p.m.
May 23 Cleveland, 7:05 p.m.
May 25 San Francisco, 1:20 p.m.
May 26 San Francisco, 6:15 p.m.
May 27 San Francisco, 7:05 p.m.
May 28 at Pittsburgh, 12:35 p.m.
May 29 at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
May 30 at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
May 31 at N.Y. Mets, 6:10 p.m.
June 1 at N.Y. Mets, 6:10 p.m.
June 2 at N.Y. Mets, 6:15 p.m.
June 3 at N.Y. Mets, 12:10 p.m.
June 5 Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
June 6 Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m.

Dates, times subject to change



Theywere locked in in spring training, and
to be able to have them swing the bats the
way they did on opening day feels good.”

Theamountof improvement therebuild-
ing Sox can make this year over their 2017
record of 67-95 is a bit of amystery, asmuch
of their top talent is still in the development
stages. But for one game against a Royals
team with its own uncertainties, the kids
looked promising.

The36-year-oldShields,whohadstarted
previous openerswith the Rays, Royals and
Padres, began his eighth career opening-
day start by giving up four runs in the first
inning, including a three-run homer to
LucasDuda.

But the Sox had their first “Ricky’s boys
don’t quit” moment of the season when
Jose Abreu hit a two-run homer off Royals
left-hander Danny Duffy in the fourth.
Then as Shields buckled down to pitch five
more scoreless innings, his offense deliv-
ered again and again on their mantra
fashioned aftermanagerRickRenteria.

Davidsonwent back-to-backwithAbreu,
and Tim Anderson’s solo shot two batters
later tied the game at 4-4. Davidson and
Anderson homered again in the fifth off
reliever BlaineBoyer.

Davidsonwalked in the seventh and said
he was trying not to think about the
possibility of a third homer because “you
can kind of try to get big again.” He added
the three-run shot in the eighth off
left-handed reliever Brian Flynn for a
10-run Sox lead.

“That’s a pretty impressive day for
anybody,” Renteria said. “Here’s a young
man who’s trying to establish himself. To
put a day like that together, I’m sure it will
(go)a longwayin(him)knowinghe’sonthe
right track.”

Davidson andAnderson became the fifth
and sixth players in Sox history to record
multiple-homer games on opening day.

Davidson, 27, hit 26 homers but had
165 strikeouts in his first full season in the
big leagues last year, and he had a strong
spring with four homers and 19 RBIs.

Consistency and confidence will be key, he
said, ashe tries tobuildonhisdevelopment.

“A lot ofusdon’t haveahuge track record
in the major leagues, so the confidence is
going to be a big thing,” Davidson said.
“Actually seeing the results in front of our
eyes is going to be huge for us and our
development. We want to keep on having
those days so we remember we’re that
good.”

If he needs a reminder, Davidson also
could look in the record books, where he
joined Dmitri Young, Tuffy Rhodes and
George Bell on Thursday. He said he didn’t
knowmuch about that group.

“I’ll definitely look them up though,”
Davidson said.

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribKane

Sox hit 6 HRs in win
White Sox, from Page 1

White Sox shortstop Tim Anderson looks
skyward after hitting a two-run homer in
the fifth inning Thursday versus the Royals.

CHARLIE RIEDEL/AP
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CUBS OPENING DAY WHITE SOX 14, ROYALS 7

KANSASCITY,Mo.—WhiteSoxgeneral
manager Rick Hahn brought a realistic
optimism into opening dayThursday.

He likes the potential he sees frommany
of theyoungplayerswhowill becountedon
to help turn this season’s rebuilding team
into a contender in the future, from Yoan
Moncada and Lucas Giolito in the big
leagues to Eloy Jimenez and Michael
Kopech in theminors.He also believes Sox
coaches are creating the proper culture and
awinning environment.

But as Hahn met with the media in the
dugout at Kauffman Stadium before the
Sox’s 14-7 victory over the Royals, he also
delivered some trademark caution about
where the 2018 Sox actually stand in their
rebuilding process.

“It’s ourposition andour role in the front
office to take the longer-term view, and we
know there’s still a fair amount of work to
do,” Hahn said. “It’s not just a talent-
acquisition element to this, the bulk of
which has happened at a pretty rapid pace
over the last 15 months, but also from a
player development.

“(There’s) an acclimation period that’s
going to take place in Chicago.We’re going
toseesomeof it thisyearwithsomeof these
young players who are already here ,(and
then)with otherswe addover the course of

the season. But the way (manager) Ricky
(Renteria) has this team playing, the way
they go about their business is extremely
encouraging and we’re all very optimistic
aboutwhere this is headed.”

TheSox finished the2017season67-95 in
their first year with Renteria as manager.
The expectations were adjusted the mo-
ment Hahn began a yearlong sell-off of his
best veterans, including Chris Sale, Jose
Quintana and David Robertson, to ac-
quire prospects.

That mindset continues this year, for the
front office at least. The players and
Renteria may be set on winning, but Hahn
also will be looking for other measures of
progress.

“We’ve talked about this with the
coaches last opening day, about how there
were going to be nights they were going to
be overmatched from a personnel stand-
point,” Hahn said. “What was going to be
more important was how they held players
accountable, how they taught, how they
adjusted (and) the culture they created, all
of which they did a fantastic job of last year
and I fully expectwill continue this year.”

Renteria touted an experienced bullpen
and key returnees such as Avisail Garcia
andJoseAbreu as the strengths of his club
entering the first game, in which veteran
right-hander James Shields took the
mound. But Renteria also sees a more
confident group of players after many
gained key experience last year.

“The guys are just feeling a little bitmore
comfortable in their own skins and (are)
gaining confidence, trusting each other,” he

said. “We left camp with a pretty cohesive
group.”

Big game: Shields has seven other open-
ing-day starts to compare with Thursday,
and this one, he said,was a grind.

“But those are the games I love,” Shields
said. “That’s what I’m all about. It’s what
I’m all aboutmywhole career.”

Starting a season opener for his fourth
team, Shields, 36, gave up three straight
singles for a 1-0 Royals lead. Royals first
baseman Lucas Duda then hit a three-run
homer to right-center field toput theSox in
a four-run hole before Shields even record-
ed an out.

But Shields said he relied on his experi-
ence to trust his stuff and not get too down
on himself. He allowed just two more
baserunners and no hits over five scoreless
innings.

TheSoxfoundtheirgrooveat theplate to
pull aheadby the fourth, andShieldsearned
the victory, the first in his career without
recording a strikeout.

Rodon update: One key piece of the
rebuild not with the Sox on Thursday was
left-hander Carlos Rodon, who continues
his rehab from arthroscopic surgery on his
shoulder.

Sox pitching coach Don Cooper said
Rodon threw 30-35 pitches off the mound
Wednesday.

Cooper and Hahn have been pleased
withRodon’sprogress, thoughareturndate
is still not set. Hahn said lateMay is not out
of the question.

James Shields throws a pitch Thursday against the Royals. He survived a rough first inning and threw shutout ball over the next five.

JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY

WHITE SOX NOTES

Hahn ‘optimistic,’ realistic
GM sees good progress,
but expects challenges
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune

the right time to do something about
it.Maddon encourages his players to
tap into their inner selves, somuch so
that the eclecticmanager unveiled his
latest piece of urban artwith that in
mind. Itwas a painting ofUncle Sam
with thewords: “WeWantYou…ToBe
Yourself.”

“Themessage is every day Iwant
our guys to be themselves, I don’t
want anywatered-downversion or to
think they have to act in a certainway
because someone’swatching,’’Mad-
don said. “Themore they feel free to
be themselves, the better you’re going
to see themperformon the field.’’

And sometimes it’s vice versa.No-
body embodies that evolutionmore
thanRizzo,who tapped the “MSD”
patch onhis chest and pointed sky-
ward after his 393-foot, second-inning
home run. Adrenaline so overtook
Rizzo that he consciously tried to slow
down running the bases “and enjoy
themoment.’’

“I’ve hit a lot of home runs,’’ Rizzo
said postgame in hismaroonT-shirt.
“Thatwas probably themost out-of-
body experience I’ve had. A special
moment forme.’’

Themore valuableRizzo has be-
come as a player, themore visible he
hasmadehimself to causes near and
dear to his heart. Before the game, the
2017RobertoClementeAwardwinner
voiced his strongest opinions yet in the
wake of the Parkland tragedy, calling
for a common-sense approach to
stricter gun legislation and criticizing
the blowhards bullying student activ-
ists across the country. Bravo. Rizzo
labeled socialmedia bullies “losers,’’
which surelywill compel somebody
somewhere to tell theCubs slugger to
shut up and swing— theway preachy
pundit Laura Ingraham toldLeBron
James to shut up anddribble.

“Youhear all these things, howcan
you even say this?Where’s your heart?
Where’s your sense of sympathy?’’
Rizzo said. “These extremists … peo-
ple going for all the gun laws are going
for the full extreme, and then you’ve
got the people defending them that are
going to the other extreme. Themes-
sage is somewhere in themiddle. For
them to be bullied onTwitter by some
guywith strong fingers. …Theywon’t
let any of it affect thembecausewhat
they’re doing is bigger than them-
selves.’’

Askedhowhewould frame a na-
tional gun law if he could, Rizzo care-
fully delved into territory he previ-
ously had avoided.

“I play first base for theCubs…but
in a perfectworld, I’dmake it stricter
(and)make background checks a little
harder to get these guns,’’ Rizzo said.
“I think it’s a little too easy to go in and
get a gun.’’

ThiswasRizzo being himself, with
Maddon’s blessing. Thiswas one of
Chicago’smost giving professional
athletes lending a local voice to an
important national debate, in a tenor
that onlywill get stronger themore he
uses it. Thiswas an eye-opening day,
andnot just because of IanHapp’s
first-pitch home run orKyle Schwar-
ber’s up-and-down adventures.

“It really affected (Rizzo) andhe’s
standing up forwhat he believes in,’’
Cubs PresidentTheoEpstein said
“He’s not someonewho is just going to
look the otherway and think that
someone elsewill take care of things.
He reallywants to dive in.’’

Epstein scoffed at the notion of
Rizzo losing focus.

“You’re talking about somebody
who stops by pediatric oncology units
on theway to games inChicago,’’
Epstein said.

OnTuesday, Rizzo satwith old
friendswatching his high school base-
ball teamwin 15-0. The nextmorning,
students began removing items from
themakeshiftmemorial outsideRiz-
zo’s former high school. The sitewill
clear, thememories can fade, but their
work continues.

“These kids are standing up for
what they believe in andmotivating
everybody to register to vote,’’ Rizzo
said. “They’re holding the throttle
downon all these politicians andhold-
ing themaccountable. It’s unbeliev-
able howan entire nation is rallying
around them.’’

The question ofwhetherRizzo has
spokenwith someof the kids drewa
chuckle.

“Fromoutside looking in, I relate it
towhen I had cancer,’’ Rizzo said.
“People are like, ‘Canwe talk to him?
Is he contagious?Canwe touchhim?
Canhe go outside?’ Fromwhat I’ve
heard, students at the school, teachers,
they’re doing great. I knowa lot of the
teachers. I’ve been talking to them.
Youhave to try tomake it as normal as
you can.’’

Rizzo knows lifemight never be the
same again. But he canmake a differ-
ence— just by being himself.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Rizzo’s
powerful
opening
statement
Haugh, from Page 1

THE BOX SCORE
WHITE SOX AB R H BI AVG.
Moncada 2b 6 0 1 1 .167
A.Garcia rf 6 2 2 0 .333
Abreu 1b 5 2 2 2 .400
Davidson dh 4 4 3 5 .750
Delmonico lf 1 1 0 0 .000
a-L.Garcia lf 1 1 1 0 1.000
Castillo c 5 0 0 0 .000
Anderson ss 4 3 2 3 .500
Sanchez 3b 4 1 1 3 .250
Engel cf 3 0 2 0 .667
TOTALS 39 14 14 14

KANSAS CITY AB R H BI AVG.
Jay lf 5 1 1 0 .200
Merrifield 2b 5 1 1 1 .200
Moustakas 3b 5 2 2 1 .400
Duda 1b 4 1 1 3 .250
Cuthbert dh 3 0 1 1 .333
Soler rf 3 0 0 0 .000
Gordon cf 4 0 1 0 .250
Orlando cf 0 0 0 0 —
Escobar ss 3 1 0 0 .000
Butera c 4 1 2 0 .500
TOTALS 36 7 9 6

White Sox 000 530 330—14 14 1
Kansas City 400 000 012—7 9 0

a-hit by pitch for Delmonico in the 7th. E:Moncada (1). LOB:WHITE SOX
6, Kansas City 5. 2B:Moncada (1), A.Garcia (1), Engel (1), Moustakas (1),
Gordon (1), Butera (1). HR: Abreu (1), off Duffy; Davidson (1), off Duffy;
Anderson (1), off Duffy; Davidson (2), off Boyer; Anderson (2), off Boyer;
Davidson (3), off Flynn; Duda (1), off Shields. RBIs:Moncada (1), Abreu 2
(2), Davidson 5 (5), Anderson 3 (3), Sanchez 3 (3), Merrifield (1), Mous-
takas (1), Duda 3 (3), Cuthbert (1). SO:Moncada (2), Castillo (1), Ander-
son (1), Sanchez (2), Engel (1), Jay (1), Soler (1). Runners left in scoring
position: WHITE SOX 4 (Moncada 2, A.Garcia 2); Kansas City 2 (Merri-
field, Escobar). RISP: WHITE SOX 5 for 10; Kansas City 3 for 9. Runners
moved up: Castillo 2, Duda, Merrifield. GIDP: Castillo. DP: Kansas City 1
(Escobar, Merrifield, Duda).

WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA
ShieldS,W,1-0 6 5 4 4 1 0 6.00
Infante 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Avilan 1 2 1 0 0 1 0.00
Minaya 2⁄3 1 2 2 1 1 27.00
Bummer 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Duffy, L,0-1 4 7 5 5 2 5 11.25
Boyer 1 2 3 3 1 0 27.00
Keller 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Grimm 1⁄3 0 1 1 1 0 27.00
Hill 1⁄3 0 1 1 0 0 27.00
Smith 0 1 1 1 2 0 0.00
Flynn 11⁄3 4 3 3 0 0 20.25
Maurer 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Herrera 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00

Smith pitched to 3 batters in the 7th. Inherited runners-scored: Hill 1-0,
Smith 2-2, Flynn 2-0, Herrera1-0.HBP:Shields (Cuthbert), Hill (L.Garcia).
WP: Minaya 2. PB: Butera (1). Umpires: H, Brian Gorman; 1B, Dan Ias-
sogna; 2B, Adrian Johnson; 3B, Tripp Gibson. Time: 3:26. A: 36,517
(37,903).

HOW THEY SCORED
ROYALS FIRST: Jay singled. Merrifield singled, Jay to third. Moustakas
singled, scoring Jay, Merrifield to third. Duda homered, scoring Merri-
field and Moustakas. Cuthbert grounded out. Soler lined out. Gordon
doubled. Escobar lined out. Four runs. Royals 4-0.
WHITE SOX FOURTH:A. Garcia doubled. Abreu homered, scoring A. Gar-
cia. Davidson homered. Delmonico lined out. Castillo lined out. Ander-
son homered. Sanchez walked. Engel singled, Sanchez to third. Mon-
cada doubled, scoring Sanchez, Engel to third. A. Garcia flied out. Five
runs. White Sox 5-4.
WHITE SOX FIFTH: Abreu lined out. Davidson homered. Delmonico
walked. Castillo grounded out, Delmonico to third. Delmonico to second
on Boyer’s wild pitch. Anderson homered, scoring Delmonico. Sanchez
grounded out. Three runs. White Sox 8-4.
WHITE SOX SEVENTH: Abreu grounded out. Davidson walked. L. Garcia
hit by pitch, Davidson to second. Castillo grounded out, Davidson to
third, L. Garcia to second. Anderson walked. Sanchez singled to center,
scoring Davidson, L. Garcia and Anderson. Engel walked, Sanchez to
second. Moncada flied out. Three runs. White Sox 11-4.
WHITE SOX EIGHTH: A. Garcia singled. Abreu singeld, A. Garcia to third.
Davidson homered, scoring A. Garcia and Abreu. L. Garcia singled. Cas-
tillo grounded nito double play, L. Garcia out at second. Anderson flied
out. Three runs. White Sox 14-4.
ROYALS EIGHTH: Moustakas doubled. Duda lined out, Moustakas to
third on Moncada’s error. Cuthbert singled, scoring Moustakas. Soler
struck out. Gordon grounded out. One run. White Sox 14-5.
ROYALS NINTH: Escobar walked. Butera singled, Escobar to second.
Escobar to third, Butera to second on Minaya’s wild pitch. Escobar
scored, Butera to third onMinaya’s wild pitch. Jay struck out. Merrifield
grounded out, scoring Butera. Moustakas flied out. Two runs.White Sox
14-7.
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but we had to go to the bullpen a
couple of times today,” Hawks coach
JoelQuenneville said.

To say Foster wasn’t expecting to
play — let alone turn in a spotless
performance— is an understatement.
Foster said he has served in the
emergency role a dozen or so times,
along with a handful of other local
goalies. But he neverwas needed.

Until hewas.
“The initial shock happened when

I had to dress,” Foster said. “You just
kind of black out after that.”

All but one of Foster’s seven saves
was relatively ordinary, if any saves a
36-year-old beer-league goalie makes
in his NHL debut can be called
ordinary. The exception was a spec-
tacular stop on the Jets’ Paul Stasny,
one that Foster will replay for as long
as he lives.

Foster was asked what he would
tell his rink-rat buddies about his
debut.

“I’ll tell themImadeabout30saves
in a 1-0win.”

The Hawks sent goalie J.F. Berube
toRockfordonWednesdayandcalled
upDelia to takehisplaceasForsberg’s
backup. Delia appeared in 24 games
for Rockford this season with a
goals-against average of 2.68 and a
save percentage of .904.

Quenneville said Delia is likely to

Collin Delia was hoping he would
get a chance to play in the NHL
sooner or later. It turned out to be
sooner. Scott Foster figured his
chancemightnevercome. It cameout
of nowhere.

Delia got the start in goalThursday
night against the Jets after Anton
Forsberg was a late scratch. Forsberg
apparently was injured during the
morning practice, forcing Delia into
the lineup.

Down to just onegoalie, theHawks
had to bring in an emergency backup
for Delia, so they signed the 36-year-
old Foster to an amateur tryout
contract. Foster played at Western
MichiganUniversity from2002-06.

In the third period, Delia had to
leave the game with an injury, and
suddenly Foster was the goalie of last
resort.Foster,wearingsweaterNo.90,
took over and held the Jets scoreless,
making seven saves, each accompa-
nied by a roar of appreciation — and
maybe a fair amount of surprise —
from theUnitedCenter crowd.

Tomas Jurco scored twice and
Patrick Kane, Brandon Saad, Erik
Gustafsson and Alex DeBrincat had a
goal apiece to make Delia a 6-2
winner in his NHL debut. Foster got
the “save” in relief.

“It was opening day for baseball

play Friday night against the Ava-
lanche inDenver.TheHawksrecalled
Berube fromRockfordafter thegame;
he’ll catch up to the team in Denver.
Quenneville said Forsberg is probably
done for the season with an unspeci-
fied upper-body injury.

Dylan Sikura also made his NHL
debut, manning the right wing on a
linewith fellow rookiesVictorEjdsell
and DeBrincat. Sikura picked up his
first career points with two assists.
Ejdsell alsorecordedhis firstpoint, an
assist, in his second career game.

Milestone: Thursday’s game was
Brent Seabrook’s 1,000th in theNHL.
Seabrookranks fifthall-time ingames
played as a Blackhawk, behind Stan
Mikita (1,394), Bobby Hull (1,036),
Eric Nesterenko (1,013) and Bob
Murray (1,008).

jknowles@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jknowles31

Blackhawks goaltender Collin Delia watches the ice during the second period against the Jets at the United Center.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

BLACKHAWKS 6, JETS 2

Emergency calls save the day
Surprise backups in net
play key roles in Hawks’
blowout victory at UC

JOE KNOWLES’ THREE STARS
1. Scott Foster, Hawks: Emergency goalie called into action, makes 7 saves.
2. Collin Delia, Hawks: Other “emergency” goalie gets win in NHL debut.
3. Tomas Jurco, Hawks: Scores twice, the first one at an impossible angle.
■ Up next: At Avalanche, 8 p.m. Friday, NBCSCH+, AM-720.

Bears general manager Ryan Pace expects potential trade
talks to heat up as teams get closer to draft weekend.

ORLANDO, Fla.—After awhirlwind free-agency period,
Bears generalmanagerRyanPacewas able to recharge a
little during theNFLownersmeeting before a four-week
sprint to the draft that begins nextweek. Pace touched on
a variety of topics in an interviewwith theTribune.
Answers are edited for space and clarity.

How did the timing of the offer sheet that Kyle Fuller
signed with the Packers play out?
RP: Wedidn’t have a lot of heads up on it.We found out
very close to receiving the offer sheet that hewas in
GreenBay.Whenhewas coming back from that trip he
was connecting inChicago on a layover andhe stayed in
Chicago.

The Bears announced their intention to match the
offer sheet within hours of it being signed. Why act
immediately?
RP: Hey,we knowwe like the player. Oncewe
understood the contract andwe knew itwas a fair
contract, let’s just be decisive and go.

Was it your hope that Fuller would sign an offer sheet
so another team would negotiate a long-term deal
for you?
RP: We talked about that and the difficulty of negotiating
off the franchise tag. Sowith the transition tag it allowed
us a greater possibility (hewould sign an offer sheet) and
it allowedus the flexibilitywith the transition tag you can
negotiate all theway through the season.

Fuller’s average salary is $14 million, which ranks
fifth among NFL cornerbacks. Do you evaluate him
there, or when you talk about him ascending is that
where he’s headed?
RP: Wedo.Heplayed like one of the better corners in the
league (last) year. So, you’re evaluating himcurrently but
… you are also evaluating the projection.He’s a good
young player for us thatwe feel is still ascending.

How far away is Leonard Floyd from being a
dominant player?
RP:He’s really, really close.He’s gotten stronger each year
in the league andnow it’s just amatter of him staying on
the field.

Would you like to Floyd drop in coverage less?
RP: One of the reasonswedraftedLeonardwas, first and
foremost,we feel he can be a dominant pass rusher. But
he’s athletic enough andhe can change directionwell
enough that he can go into coverage and excel.

What is your dream scenario for the top seven picks
in the draft?
RP:Four quarterbacks go.

Is that realistic?
RP: I don’t know. I think threemight be realistic but you
never know.Wehave to prepare for all of those scenarios.
We’ll prepare for best case andwe’ll prepare forworst
case. That’swhat is fun this time of year. Youhave all of
your evaluations in.Nowweprepare for all of those
different things that can transpire.

Have you had a call for the No. 8 pick yet?
RP: Wehaven’t yet. I’mnot surprised. I think thatwill
heat up as you get a little closer.When the Jets cameup
(fromNo. 6 toNo. 3), theywere putting themselves in a
positionwhere they know they can (get a player they
want)wheremaybeNo. 8 is a little too far back for that.
It’s hard to predict.

One position that looks open for competition is at
defensive end after the departure of Mitch Unrein.
How do you view that spot?
RP: Iwould say (Jonathan) Bullard andRoyRobertson-
Harris. Those guys have to step up. Sometimes you can’t
be afraid to have a void because it allows a younger part of
your roster to step up and flourish. That has been one of
the cool thingswithMatt.We had that exact conversation:
“Hey, this is going to openup opportunities for a lot of the
young guys that needed an opportunity to flourish.”

The Bears have not had a compensatory draft pick
since 2009, and based on the activity this offseason
they will not get one in 2019. Obviously, you’ve been
with the franchise for only part of that time. What
value do you place on compensatory picks?
RP: Good value. I can’twait untilwe’re to that point
wherewe can do that. It’s digging ourselves out of the
holewewere in (until) now, likeChristian Jones leaving. I
can’twait untilwe are in a situationwhere guys are
leaving andwe’re saying, “Hey, good for them,” because
thatwouldmeanwe’re doing a lot of good things in the
draft. I admire the teams that are at that point (regularly
getting compensatory picks), and I can’twait untilwe’re
there.

You’ve talked about Cody Whitehair’s flexibility
being a strength. But should you pick one spot and
keep him there?
RP: I think it is good to have him settle in, especially if he
is going to play center and continue to grow in that area
andhave the cohesionwithMitch.

Tarik Cohen had so many explosive plays but also a
lot of negative plays or plays with very little gain. Do
you expect with experience he will reduce those?
RP: With experience, sure, and alsowith addingweapons
aroundhim.Hedoesn’t feel like every play has to be a
home run.

Do you expect Jordan Howard to be better as a
receiver in Nagy’s offense?
RP: Matt is going to use all of his backs in that area, so
that is a part of Jordan’s game that is going to get utilized.
He showedprogress there andwe expect that to continue.

bmbiggs@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BradBiggs

BEARS

Q&A RYAN PACE

Draft top focus
for Bears GM
By Brad Biggs | Chicago Tribune
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Try telling Jaden Knox
that Dwyane Wade’s lone
season in Chicago was a
waste. Or tell Darrion Bax-
ter, Jasmine Voss or any of
the other youths Wade’s
foundation honored.

Each of those kids took
the United Center hardwood last
season and stood as the lights went
out and a spotlight found them,
Wade’s voice narrating their accom-
plishments in booming fashion
throughout the arena. The powerful
moments were part of the Wade’s
World Foundation’s “Spotlight On ...”
initiative, a campaign designed to
shine light on a local teenagermaking
a positive impact in the community.

“There has been somuch negativi-
ty talked about in Chicago — it’s very
publicized worldwide about the
killings,” Wade said in an interview
last season. “But there are so many
positive things going on in our city as
well. And our kids need to hear that
more, to see thatmore.”

The Bulls dropped their seventh
straight Thursday night in a 103-92
loss to the Heat in Miami, seeing
Wade for the first time since the
Cavaliers traded him to his adopted
home in February. Wade took a
buyout from the Bulls last September
and signed with the Cavaliers to play
with his buddyLeBron James.

The Bulls played without Zach
LaVine,KrisDunn,LauriMarkkanen,
Paul Zipser, Cristiano Felicio and
Antonio Blakeney and lost Robin
Lopez to an ejection in the fourth
quarter. Lopez got his money’s worth
as he left the court, directing profan-
ity and gestures to officials that could

draw a fine.
Noah Vonleh and Bobby

Portis posted double-dou-
bles, and Portis tied his
career high with 16 re-
bounds.

The Bulls paid Wade
$38.5 million for one season
of borderline relevance on
the court. Off it, he meant a
great dealmore.

“You can touch places a little bit
more,” Wade said last season, refer-
ring to the impacthis signingwith the
Bulls had on his local charitable
efforts. “You hear about the need in
the community a little bitmore.

“It’s always been special to me
being fromChicago. You alwayswant
to take care of the people who take
care of you.”

Wade on Tuesday was named a
finalist for the J. Walter Kennedy
Citizenship Award, presented annu-
ally by the Professional Basketball
Writers’Association toaplayer, coach
or athletic trainer who demonstrates
outstanding service and dedication to
the community.

Wade’s season at home upped the
ante, allowing him to participate in
events ranging fromthe“SpotlightOn
...” initiative to surprising families
who had lost parents to the city’s gun
violence at his “3 Under the Tree”
holiday event.

On that day, Wade spoke to kids
alongside his aunt, Diann Aldridge.
She’s the mother of Nykea, the
32-year-old cousin of Wade who was
killed in the Parkway Gardens neigh-
borhood in August 2016 when she
was caught innocently in crossfire
while pushing her infant in a stroller.

The work is ongoing. Just last
week, the Wade’s World Foundation
provided $200,000 to help fund

Chicago-areayouth to travel toWash-
ington for Saturday’s “March Of Our
Lives” event that emanated from the
Parkland, Fla., school shooting.

“It was always a dream for me to
play here,”Wade said in an interview
the night his buyout became official.
“Getting that opportunity was spe-
cial.”

Just askoneof the “SpotlightOn ...”
honorees.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

HEAT 103, BULLS 92

Influential figure
BULLS AND BLACKHAWKS

THE BOX SCORE
BULLS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Holiday 21:48 3-10 4-4 0-1 1 2 13
Vonleh 32:40 5-12 3-4 3-13 1 1 14
Lopez 30:52 6-12 1-2 2-6 1 4 13
Nwaba 35:15 4-11 6-8 1-7 4 2 15
Payne 29:34 4-10 2-2 0-0 5 2 11
Portis 32:28 6-16 1-2 7-16 0 1 13
Valentine 24:05 2-10 0-0 0-4 4 3 4
Kilpatrick 14:52 1-7 3-3 0-1 0 1 5
Grant 11:55 1-1 0-1 1-1 1 3 2
Arcidiacono 6:31 1-1 0-0 0-1 2 0 2
TOTALS 33-90 20-26 14-50 19 19 92
Pcts: FG .367, FT .769. 3-pointers: 6-26, .231(Holiday 3-7, Nwaba
1-1, Payne 1-4, Vonleh 1-4, Lopez 0-1, Kilpatrick 0-3, Portis 0-3,
Valentine 0-3). Team rebs: 13. Team turnovers: 18 (14 PTS).
Blocks: 5 (Lopez 3, Nwaba, Portis). Turnovers: 18 (Portis 6,
Lopez 3, Payne 3, Nwaba 2, Grant, Holiday, Valentine, Vonleh).
Steals:10 (Kilpatrick 2, Portis 2, Valentine 2, Vonleh 2, Holiday,
Payne). Technical fouls: coach Fred Hoiberg, 2:14 second;
Lopez, 8:43 fourth; Lopez, 8:43 fourth.
MIAMI MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

J.Johnson 30:15 1-5 0-0 1-8 2 3 2
Richardson 33:13 8-16 5-5 1-5 3 3 22
Whiteside 19:28 3-8 2-2 3-7 4 2 8
Dragic 32:54 6-11 4-4 1-5 5 3 17
T.Johnson 12:07 3-6 0-0 0-0 0 1 6
Ellington 26:50 2-8 3-3 0-1 0 1 8
Winslow 26:03 5-8 2-3 0-9 2 2 13
Wade 18:27 2-7 4-4 0-3 4 1 8
Olynyk 17:00 4-7 1-1 1-3 0 5 11
McGruder 12:11 2-4 0-0 0-3 0 1 5
Adebayo 11:32 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 1 3
TOTALS 37-82 22-24 7-44 20 23 103
Pcts: FG .451, FT .917. 3-pointers: 7-27, .259 (Olynyk 2-4, Mc-
Gruder 1-2, Dragic 1-3, Winslow 1-3, Richardson 1-4, Ellington
1-7, J.Johnson 0-1, T.Johnson 0-3). Team rebs: 3. Team turn-
overs:17 (13 PTS). Blocks: 7 (J.Johnson 2, Richardson 2,White-
side 2,Winslow). Turnovers:17 (Olynyk 3, Dragic 2, Ellington 2,
J.Johnson 2, Wade 2, Whiteside 2, Winslow 2, Richardson,
T.Johnson). Steals: 7 (Wade 3, Dragic, Olynyk, Whiteside,
Winslow). Technical fouls: None.

BULLS 21 25 22 24 — 92
Miami 29 22 27 25 —103
Officials: Ray Acosta, Rodney Mott, Josh Tiven. T: 2:13. A:
19,746.

BULLS AT MAGIC
TV/radio: 6 p.m., NBCSCH,
WSCR-670 AM.
Storylines: This is a huge game for
the draft lottery standings. The Magic
have lost nine of 11.

THE SUMMARY
Winnipeg 0 2 0 0—2
BLACKHAWKS 2 3 1 1—6
First Period: 1, BLACKHAWKS, Kane 27, 3:44. 2, BLACKHAWKS,
Saad 18 (Schmaltz, Kane), 17:17.
Second Period: 3, BLACKHAWKS, Jurco 5 (Anisimov), 4:26. 4,
BLACKHAWKS, Jurco 6 (Murphy, Gustafsson), 11:13. 5, Win-
nipeg, Little 16 (Byfuglien, Morrow), 14:24. 6, BLACKHAWKS,
Gustafsson 4 (DeBrincat, Sikura), 17:27. 7,Winnipeg, Scheifele
23 (Connor), 18:51.
Third Period: 8, BLACKHAWKS, DeBrincat 27 (Ejdsell, Sikura), 2:11.

SHOTS ON GOAL: PP:

Winnipeg 14 9 11-34 0—1
BLACKHAWKS 14 15 13-42 0—2

While Wade’s impact on Bulls in ’16-17 is debatable,
he no doubt left lasting imprint on the community
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Wade

By Joe Knowles
Chicago Tribune
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While Supplies Last!WWNew Markdowns for Spring Trips

SPRING CLEARANCE
IN PROGRESS!

Chicago
3422 W Fullerton Ave
Chicago, IL 60647
(773) 276-1222

Barrington
131 W Northwest Hwy
Barrington, IL 60010
(847) 381-1188

www.vikingskishop.com © 2018 Viking Ski Shop Inc.

SPRING CLEA
SALE

VISIT VIKING AT 2 GREAT LOCATIONS!

Thru April 15

SNOWBOARDS
SAVE 20% TO50%

SKIS
SAVE 30% TO60%

APPAREL SAVE 40% TO60% OFFE 40% 60

NCAA TOURNAMENT

SAN ANTONIO — A wave of
positionless basketball has swept the
nation. Coaches have loaded rosters
with smaller, athletic players who
shoot 3-pointers and beat defenders
off the dribble. Three, sometimes
four-guard lineups have become the
norm, free-flowing theway to go.

This year’s Final Four teams cer-
tainly fit the mold. They also have
somethingelse incommon: skilledbig
men who keep defenses honest, grab
rebounds and protect the rimwith all
those smaller guys out there.

Villanova has Omari Spellman,
Kansas Udoka Azubuike. Moe Wag-
ner is Michigan’s man in the middle
and burly freshman Cameron
Krutwig anchors the paint for Loyola.

Those four are a big reason these
four are in SanAntonio thisweekend.

“Big guys are going to be really
valuable if they’re really skilled,”
Villanova coach Jay Wright said.
“Everybody can get the positionless
thing, but the guys who have posi-
tionless with the big guy, that’s going
to be the best team.”

Wright’s Wildcats have a similar
makeup to his 2016 title team. That
squad had a group mostly in the
6-foot-3 to 6-8 range who could play
multiplepositionsandshoot the lights
out. In themiddlewasDanielOchefu,
an athletic 6-11 senior who could play
with his back to the basket or square
up for short jumpers. Defenses had to
pay attention toOchefu in themiddle,
freeing up Villanova’s perimeter
shooters, and he was the rim protec-
tor theWildcats needed.

Spellman has filled a similar role —
with a twist.

He gives Villanova an inside offen-
sive presence and is a high-flying
shot-blocker on defense, just like
Ochefu.But the6-9 redshirt freshman
also contributes from the perimeter,
hitting 45 percent of his shots from

the3-pointarc.Hewas4-for-7on3s in
the Sweet 16, helping Villanova grind
out a tough victory against West
Virginia.

“There’s so many playmakers who
can get in the lane and so many big
guys now who are able to stretch out
and hit the 3,” Villanova guard Jalen
Brunson said. “It’s just playing off
each other. We have the ability to do
that. Everything is unique. You have
big guys who are able to make plays
for themselves and others as well. I
just like howcompletewe are.”

Wagner has a similar impact on
Michigan.

The 6-11 German junior is a crafty
inside player with good footwork and
amultitudeofmoves.Healso can step
out anddrain the 3, leading the nation
among players 6-11 or taller with 59
this season.

Wagner’s maneuvering inside and
outopensuptheperimeter,where the
Wolverines score more than 43 per-
cent of their points. His agility also
givesMichiganmultiple options in its
swarming defense.

“Being able to have a versatile big is

huge because they can space the
floor,” Michigan freshman guard Jor-
dan Poole said. “We don’t feel like we
have any matchup problems. For him
to be able to hold a 5, but also being
able to hold a 2 guard, is definitely big
for our defensive principles and gives
us a lot of options.”

Azubuike and Krutwig are not
perimeter shooters by any stretch, yet
they are a perfect fit for their teams.

Azubuike is a load inside at 7-foot,
280 pounds and playswith an aggres-
siveness that forces teams to double-
team or least hedge toward the
Nigerian big man. Kansas coach Bill
Self likes to work the ball from the
inside out, and Azubuike’s ability to
batter his way to the rim frees up the
Jayhawks’ plethora of shooters.

Azubuike led the nation by shoot-
ing 77 percent and is hitting an
incredible 82 percent over his last 11
games. He’s also a force on the
offensive glass and flies in for blocked
shots if his teammates get beat off the
dribble.

“They just make it really hard on
you,” Spellman said of Kansas.
“They’ve got four guys who are going
off the dribble making great plays.
Theyhave abig guy in themiddle, just
offensive rebounding anything they
miss and sealing up the rim. We do
kindofdo the same thing, but it’s hard
to guard.”

Loyola relies on quick ball move-
ment and sharp cuts, often playing
with four guards. Krutwig makes it
impossible for defenses to gang up on
the 3-point line.

A beefy 6-9, Krutwig plays a
bruising game, often initiating con-
tact. He has a variety of old-school
up-and-under moves and is a deft
passer from the post, whipping balls
to theRamblers’ cache of shooters.

“Weplay four guards at a time a lot,
so when you’ve got guys who can
space the floor and have an unselfish
group, (you get) the domino started,”
Loyola swingmanDonte Ingram said.
“When you have a post threat like
Cameron, it makes us a very balanced
team.”

This Final Four has four of them,
thanks to their bigmen.

Cameron Krutwig will be the man in the middle for underdog Loyola against Michigan in the Final Four on Saturday.

MIKE LAWRIE/GETTY

Kind of a big deal
Even in positionless game,
men in middle are likely
to have outsized impact
By JohnMarshall
Associated Press

Michigan leading scorer Moe Wagner
leads the nation in 3-pointers by a
player 6-foot-11 or taller with 59.

ABBIE PARR/GETTY

Villanova point guard Jalen Brun-
son was named the Associated Press
men’s basketball player of the year.

Brunson, a junior who grew up in
Lincolnshire and starred at Stevenson
High School, was presented with the
award Thursday at the Final Four,
where the Wildcats will face Kansas
onSaturday. Loyola playsMichigan in
the first semifinal at theAlamodome.

“It’s really humbling and it’s some-
thing that you can’t really put into
words,” said Brunson, the Big East
player of the year and a first-team
All-American. “To know the great
players that have won this award and
just be named in the same breath, it’s
really honoring, and it’s something
I’mgoing to cherish forever.”

Previous winners include icons
such asMichael Jordan, Larry Bird
andShaquilleO’Neal.

“I’ve never seen a player attain this
much individualattentionandawards
andbe so selfless and so committed to
a team and a university,” Villanova
coachJayWright said.

Brunson averages 19.2 points,
3.1 rebounds and 4.6 assists for the
Wildcats (34-4), who are pursuing
their second title in three years.

Virginia’s Tony Bennett, 48, was
namedcoachof theyearafteraseason

that included a No. 1 ranking and a
dominating run through theACC.

But the Cavaliers’ season ended
with a stunning loss to UMBC — the
first No. 1 seed to fall to a 16 seed in
NCAA tournament history.

The Cavaliers finished at 31-3 in
Bennett’s ninth season. It is the
second time he has won the award,
the first coming in 2007 at Washing-
ton State.

Family reunion: The mother of
Kansas center Udoka Azubuike will
get to see him play for the first time
since he leftNigeria six years ago.

U.S. Rep. Kevin Yoder of Kansas
saidAzubuike’smother,Florence,had
her visa approved, clearing the way
for her to watch her son play for
Kansas against Villanova.

Azubuike, a sophomore, left home
in theninthgrade toplaybasketball in
theUnited States. He has not seen his
mother in person since then.

“It’s going to be an emotional
moment forme,” Azubuike said.

Game faces: CBS Sports is bringing
in some famous faces tied to each
Final Four school for its team-specific
telecasts of the games.

The broadcast teams, announced
Thursday, are for the telecasts of the
Final Four games geared toward fans
and alumni interested in each team.

They’ll be broadcast on TNT and
TruTV while the main games will air
onTBS.

NFL kicker Jay Feely and CNN
medical correspondent Dr. Sanjay
Gupta will do analysis and reporting
for their almamater,Michigan. Loyo-
la hasJerryHarkness, the captain of
the school’s 1963 championship team.

Kansas is bringing in alumnusRob
Riggle, an actor and comedian, as
well as Scott Pollard,who played for
the Jayhawks and won an NBA title
with theCeltics in 2018.

Randy Foye will provide analysis
for the Villanova telecast, 12 years
after being selected as an AP All-
American. He played in the NBA for
12 years.

NCAA reform: NCAA leaders expect
to receive recommendations for re-
forming college basketball in late
April and have pledged to quickly
implement changes while preserving
the status quo when it comes to
amateurism. NCAA President Mark
Emmert said the commission on
college basketball will present its
report to the Division I Board of
Directors and Board of Governors on
April 25. As he has said previously,
Emmert drew a line at any suggestion
of paying athletes.

Associated Press contributed.

FINAL FOUR NOTES

Brunson wins player of year
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

In theweebookstoreat theentryof theDamenStudent
Center, the table out front boasted piles of Final Four
T-shirts on Tuesday, as if to suggest that Loyola in the
Final Fourmight evenbe true.Thepurchase line fromthe
desk stretched back to the wall, then continued around a
sales rack and along the wall, then reached the corner,
then continued back out toward the door.

At the larger Loyola University Chicago Lakeshore
Campus Bookstore on Sheridan Road, things have gone
even, OK,madder. On a routine day,Mani Pillai, the store
manager, estimated she might require eight to 13
employees; these days, it ranges somewhere from 25-35,
including people who don’t actually work there but work
there for now because the owner, Follett Higher
EducationGroup, has called in reinforcements.

“The entire region has been called in, and Follett has
called in all its troops,” said Pillai, who called the week
“hectic but for a very good reason.”

Shipments come in daily. There’s serial replenishing of
supply. There’s a pop-up store downtown where certain
skyscrapers have sported Loyola maroon and gold, and
Pillai speakswords largelyunforeseeableevenamonthago.

“Peoplehavebeenvery,veryhungryforRamblersgear,”
she said.

What fellowNo. 11 seedGeorgeMason learned in 2006
and what fellow No. 11 seed Virginia Commonwealth
learned in 2011, Loyola knows now: Sudden, mad
recognition whooshes in with an unexpected Final Four
run and bringswith it all the capitalism therein.

“The administration, I think, should be prepared for
more (general public) interest in applying,” said Rodger
Smith, a communications professor who has been at
George Mason since 1994. “The admissions department
will be busier. They’re the hot university now.”

The statistics provided by Robert Baker of George
Mason and by associate vice president Michael Porter of
VCU are striking. Start at the George Mason bookstore,
which reaped $625,000 in sales for the entire academic
year 2004-05 and $800,000 during March 2006 alone.
Loyola, which averaged 2,404 home fans this season,
might expect a hike, if George Mason’s rise from
1,262 season tickets to more than 2,500 is any indication.
(Attendancewent from4,533 to 6,834 per game.)

What else? There was that 350 percent increase in
inquiriesaboutapplying, a54percent jumpinout-of-state
applications. The average GPA of applicants ticked
upward. VCUhad30,000visits to its homepage thequarter
before the 2011 NCAA tournament, almost 65,000 per day
during.Requeststoaddalumnichapterscamefrom25cities.

The kind of new life that began for Loyola on Saturday
inAtlantawitha78-62winoverKansasState felt, in2006,
like “trying to survive a tsunami with a straw in my
mouth,” said Kevin McNamee, George Mason’s deputy
athletic director and chief operating officer.

As McNamee puts it, “Our story is that we’re an
underdog institution trying to get out of a local-regional
thing and intomore of a national identity.When I read all
these Cinderella stories, everybody’s got a different story.
Loyola’s been there a long time.

“And it is a wonderful, wonderful opportunity to get
your story out,” he said, calling it “a quick, intense
opportunity the likes ofwhich few schools ever have.”

As Baker put it in an email, “Purposefully seizing the
opportunities that present themselves is critical.” He also
notedthat, 12yearson,GeorgeMasonhas37,000students,
the largest university in Virginia, with “50 percent of the
recent growth in Virginia higher education attributed to
GeorgeMason.”

March2006has,ofcourse, faded.SometimesSmithhas
toremindhis students, 6or7or8or9yearsoldat the time,
thatGeorgeMason reached a Final Four.

Still, 2006 lingers in a few areas. There’s one of his
memories, capable of forging goose bumps. Overseeing
the campus radio and its broadcast of the 2006 East
Region final againstNo. 1 seedConnecticut, Smith andhis
students would know what happened three seconds
before the thousands watching upstairs in the student
center. Theywouldwait the three seconds for the roar.

“I get a chill thinking about how it galvanized this
university and brought (us) together,” he said.

The reach of the tournament remains, of course,mad.
“It canmakestars, andyou’renot limited tohavingstars

being basketball players,” Smith said. “They also can be
the 98-year-old nunwho has been around forWorldWar
II and is also around to seeher teammake theFinal Four.”

Added Pillai at the bookstore: “I mean, when Sister
Jean’s on your side ...” and she let the words trail off right
there. By now, everybody knowswhat thatmeans.

History lesson: Loyola
will cash in on its run
By Chuck Culpepper | Washington Post
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SAN ANTONIO — A few days
before the Sweet 16, Loyola guard
MarquesTowneswastextingwith
anNBAplayerwhohadcompeted
in the Final Four.

He could have asked for any
advice at all, but the conversation
with Karl Anthony-Towns, a for-
mer Kentucky star, was all about
shoes.

“He was like, ‘Man, just wear
the most comfortable shoes,’ ”
said Townes, who played with
Towns in high school in New
Jersey.

“(Hesaid), ‘It’sno fashionshow.
Just be comfortable out there; be
you.’ ”

Townes has been donning his
comfy, salmon-colored “Holly-
wood LeBron” pair throughout
the tournament since that talk.
And Loyola has continued to roll
all the way to the Final Four,
where the No. 11 seed will face
Michigan on Saturday in San
Antonio’s Alamodome.

Before college basketball play-
ers prepare for the most signifi-
cant games of their lives in the
NCAA tournament, they pour
over scouting reports, absorb last-
minutedetails fromcoaches,work
on their shot — and, yes, they
spend an awful lot of time decid-
ingwhat towear on their feet.

The NFL fines players for
wearing shoes that differentiate
them from teammates. College
football programs are uniform in
footwear too — all black or all
white cleats.

But NBA players are free to
express themselves — and pro-
mote their own brands. College
basketball players emulate them
with sneakers of the stars, and as
long as they wear the brand that
sponsors their team, college play-
ers’ style preference can be what-
ever theywish.

“I’m a sneaker-head, so I like to
make sure I’monmyA-gamewith
that,” said Loyola senior Donte
Ingram, who owns about 50 pairs
of basketball shoes.

His prized pair is bright, multi-
colored “Nike Hyperdunk Low
Chicago” designed last year to
honorhis friendand formerSime-
on teammate Saieed Ivey, who
was shot fatally in June 2016. The
shoes feature Ivey’s jersey num-
ber, 2, and the acronym “FINAO”
— failure is not an option—which
Ivey said frequently.

But in Saturday’s Final Four

game, Ingram will wear white
Aunt Pearl KDs.

“I like to switch it up and give
different looks out there,” he said.

Other players select their shoes
for function. Some wear the same
pair until they are near decay.

“They’re nasty,” Michigan for-
wardMoeWagner said, looking at
his black, boat-sized Jordan 11s.
“I’ll be so happy when the season
is over, so I can throw them away.
Or I’ll keep them as a memory.
Theywon’tmake it long.”

Wagner wears them because
they allow his right ankle brace to
fit inside. But his teammates rib
him for his old-school style.

Loyola freshman Lucas
Williamsonwore his PG 1 pair last
season at Whitney Young all the
way until the NCAA tournament
beforeupgrading toapairofPG2s.
He wears them because he hopes
to emulate PaulGeorge’s play.

“I’m going to stick with these,”
Williamson said

Michigan senior guard
Muhammad-Ali Abdur-Rahkman
might be the hardest player to
miss on the court — and not only
because of his shot.

They don’t exactly match his
maize-and-blue uniform, but his
hot pink Air Jordan XXXII shoes
make him the flashiest player on
the court.

He wore them last season for a
game promoting breast cancer
awareness, and then after Michi-
gan’splaneskiddedoff therunway
before the 2017 Big Ten tourna-
ment they were the only pair
Abdur-Rahkman had available.
He shot well and has laced them
back up this season.

“I just feel I have a certain swag
’bout me when I wear them,” he
said.

Don’t they all?

Players put their best feet forward

Loyola’s Marques Townes, center, decided to wear his salmon-colored basketball shoes for the Sweet 16.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Choosing the right
basketball shoes
never left to chance
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

NCAA TOURNAMENT

SANANTONIO—Wearing
a black polo shirtwith a
maroon “Loyola basketball”
insignia, PorterMoser told a
storyThursday about the time
he truly discovered theRogers
Park campus.

Despite growing up in
suburbanNaperville and
having his summer-league
programnear Loyola on
SheridanRoad, he never had
explored the campus until he
arrived for his job interview
seven years ago. Remembering
howhis collegiate tourwowed
him,Mosermade it part of his
recruiting pitch once hewas
hired.

“Iwalked around and said,
‘I can’t believe this is here,’ ”
Moser recalled. “I started
recruiting high school coaches
andAAUcoaches and brought
themon (whatwas) like an
unofficial visit. (Wewould)
walk around the campus,walk
around the lake, see all the
newbuildings.

“If I’ve heard it one time, I
heard it a thousand times: ‘I
had no ideaLoyola’s campus
was this nice.’ ”

In his Final Four interview
sessionwith reporters Thursday
at theAlamodome,Moser
made another convincing
pitch about Loyola andhimself
as he introduced both tomany
nationalmediamembers.
Funny and thoughtful, he
looked like a Final Four coach
whobelonged.

Moserwas as savvy as hewas
sincere talking to reporters,
stealing the showwith
anecdotes ranging from the
time an opposing coach’s
jacketwas stolen towhat it
was like to share practice time
inLoyola’s gymwith volleyball
teams.

He impersonatedhis late
mentorRickMajerus’
Wisconsin accent (“oh-fense”).
He congenially swore as if he
was sharing beers and
rehashing glory-days stories
with old high school buddies.
He answered questions for 25
minutes— fivemore than the
allotted time—often using
reporters’ first names.

Moser joked about his team
not dunking during theNCAA
tournament, but he certainly
slam-dunkedhis news
conference.

Media attentionmatters
significantly for a program
such as Loyola’s, whichwasn’t
on the college basketballmap
even fourweeks ago let alone
seven years ago,when the
Ramblerswent 1-17 in the
HorizonLeague inMoser’s
first season.

The exposure for Loyola
during this tournament run is
likelyworthmillions. It
especially helps to have
nationalmedia falling for a
coachwhoknowshow to sell
his programwithout cliches or
a hint of cynicism in a sport
that is overrun by it.

Several national sports
columnists tweeted during the
news conference howmuch
Moser charmed them. In an
erawhen coaches guard
information andplayers as
carefully as lions do their cubs,
Moser’s openness and relaxed
approachwas refreshing.

A charming coach is
attractive to recruits, their
parents and— sorry, Loyola
fans—potential future
employers. It obviously doesn’t
mean theRamblerswill beat
Michigan on Saturday, but
Moser didwonders for
Loyola’s national reputation
andhis own credibility as a
big-time coach.

Who couldn’t laugh along
when a reporter askedMoser
about possibly stealing the
blazer of formerNewOrleans
coachMonteTowewhenhe
coachedArkansas-Little Rock?

“The higher (the) platform,
themore (of ) your closet of
things they’re going to dig up,”
he jokedwith the reporter. “That
is the award for the longest
bone in the closet that you dug
up in this press conference.”

ButMoser reallywon
Thursday’s press conference.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Shannon Ryan
On college basketball

Moser,
Loyola
winning
’em over

Loyola has been doubted at every step of the tournament. TheNo. 11-seededRamblers areCinderella fan favorites but few
believe they have another victory left in themagainst talentedNo. 3Michigan in the Final Four. Loyola has proven skeptics
wrong over and over. Can theRamblers do it again?

Offense
Loyola is the best
shooting team in the

Final Four, hitting 50.9 percent
of its shots. TheRamblers hit
an astounding 40percent of
3-pointers. Every player on the
court is capable ofmaking a big
shot,with game-winners from
three of them so far in the
tournament. TheWolverines
are similarwith their ball
movement andmultiple
scoring options. They take
better care of the ball, ranked
secondnationally in turning it
over only 9.2 times per game.
Edge: Michigan.

Defense
Both teams rank in
the top 20 in

Kenpom.com’s defensive
efficiency rating,Michigan
fourth andLoyola 19th. The
Ramblers have limited their
last 10 opponents to 68 points
or fewer. On the season,
opponents have averaged 62.4
points per game.Michigan’s
opponents have scored 63.1
points per game, shooting 42.4
percent. TheRamblers haven’t
had to defend a stretch-five
player likeMichigan 6-foot-11
forwardMoeWagner.
Edge:Michigan.

Bench
This is another close
one. Center Jon

Teske and guard/forward
DuncanRobinson comeoff the
bench forMichigan to combine
for 13 points per game. Loyola
forwardAundre Jacksonhas
averaged 11 points per game
this season.Hehas been the
Ramblers’ leading scorer in the
tournament, averaging 12.3.He
was crucial againstNevada,
starting the secondhalf, and
could be usedmore instead of
CameronKrutwig against
Michigan.
Edge: Loyola.

Intangibles
That underdog
statusmatters.

Everyone from theThunder to
rapperDrake to former
President BarackObama is
rooting for the lowest seed left.
Edge: Loyola.

Coaching
Michigan coach
JohnBeilein is

making his second trip in five
seasons to the Final Four.
Edge: Michigan.

Prediction: Michigan, 75-68.

Michigan’s Moe Wagner presents a defensive challenge, while Aundre Jackson has led Loyola in tournament scoring while coming off the bench.

JEFF GROSS/GETTY (WAGNER), JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE (JACKSON)

Class, slippers
By Shannon Ryan | Chicago Tribune

WHO HAS THE EDGE? NO. 3 MICHIGAN VS. NO. 11 LOYOLA
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PGA Tour Commissioner Jay Monahan
wants to release the 2018-19 schedule in six
weeks at the PlayersChampionship.

Thatmight sound ambitious, but the fall,
winter and spring portions of the schedule
have come together. The biggest change is
the PGA Championship moving from
August to May, with the Players Champi-
onship shifting to March and the FedEx
Cup ending on Labor Day right before the
start of theNFL season.

With all the moving parts, it looks as
though Florida will have an uninterrupted
swing in March and Texas will be more
disjointed inMay.

There are also sponsorshipholes to solve
in Texas (Houston, Colonial) and a few
moving parts with the FedEx St. Jude
Classic taking over as a World Golf
Championship for Firestone.

The start of 2019 should look familiar —
two stops in Hawaii, the California desert,
Torrey Pines, Phoenix, Pebble Beach and
Riviera. The Mexico Championship would
followLosAngeles.

That means the PGA Tour will have an
uninterrupted Florida swing again — the
Honda Classic, Arnold Palmer Invitational,
the Players Championship and the Valspar
ChampionshiponMarch21-24 (the tourna-
ment already has posted its dates).

Then it’s off to Texas for the Dell
TechnologiesMatch Play in Austin and the
Valero Texas Open in San Antonio, which
willl replace Houston as the pre-Masters
stop.

As for themoving parts?
The PGA Championship will be May

16-19 at Bethpage Black in 2019, which is
certain to disrupt theTexas swing.

The AT&T Byron Nelson is likely to

precede the PGA Championship and Co-
lonial would be on the other side of it.
Houstonwould get another pre-major spot
on the calendar, this time before the U.S.
Open.

The week before the U.S. Open had
belonged to the St. Jude Classic since 2007,
but next year it becomes a World Golf
Championship and is likely to be played the
firstweekend inAugust.

One more piece of the puzzle is a new
tournament.

This likely is the final yearof theNational
in the Washington, D.C., area, which dates
to 2007 and is run by the Tiger Woods
Foundation. The replacement could be
eitherDetroit orMinnesota.

According to threepeople involved in the
discussions, sponsorship is coming to-
gether for a new tournament in Detroit,
while the 3M Championship at the TPC
TwinCities (currentlyaPGATourChampi-
ons event) wants a spot on the PGA Tour
schedule.

The people spoke on condition of
anonymity to the Associated Press because
the proposals are not finalized.

There’s one other potential wrinkle to
the end.

The FedEx Cup playoffs will be three
tournaments instead of four, and while this
is the final year of the playoff event at the
TPC Boston (previously Deutsche Bank,
currently Dell Technologies Champi-
onship), itmight not be the end of Boston.

Onepossibility the tour is exploring is for
the Northern Trust to alternate between
the New York area (such as Liberty
National) andBoston.

Tiger moments: Tiger Woods still hasn’t
hit a 6-iron over the water and at the pin
with the tournament on the line.

He hasn’t holed out a wedge from the

fairway to rally from seven behind with
seven holes to play.

Those were moments that led his father
to say in 2000: “In every tournament, he’ll
hit shots that people will be talking about
for 30 years.”

Even though he has yet to win,Woods is
starting toproducemoments that leave fans
— and at times other players— talking.

“He hit a couple of really impressive
3-woods into nine at the Bahamas,” said
Justin Thomas, who watched from the
group behind as Woods hit a cut from 265
yards into the wind to about 25 feet for
eagle.

His last two tournaments before the
Masters offered a collection of shots that
gave fans something to discuss.

In the Valspar Championship,Woods hit
a cut 5-iron that grazed the side of the cup
on the par-3 17th in the opening round. He
chipped in from behind the green at No. 9
on Saturday to share the lead. And he holed
a 40-foot birdie putt on the 17th in the final
round to getwithin one shot.

BayHillwas just as good.
Woods made a 70-foot birdie putt across

the seventh green in the opening round. On
consecutive days at the par-5 16th, when it
looked as though he should lay up short of
the water, Woods hit a 5-iron from an
awkward lie in deep rough and a 5-iron
fromnear the lip of the bunker.

And Sunday, one of the loudest cheers
was for his second shot on the par-5 sixth
that rolled by the cup and settled 12 feet
away.Hemissed the putt for eagle, but even
that demonstrated what kind of attraction
Woods is.

The television was on loudly in a couple
of the houses lining the fourth fairway,
some 600 yards away from the green.
Woods missed the putt and the collective
groanwas noticeable onNo. 4.

Moments later, there wasmore groaning
from some of the homeowners watching.
And a few seconds after that came yet
another groan from a TV that was slightly
behind.

Woods isn’t winning yet, but he already
has them talking.

Every shot matters: Five of the matches
to end group play at the Dell Technologies
Match Play had no bearing, which is not to
suggest theyweremeaningless.

Gary Woodland’s 1-up victory over Pat
Perez was the difference of 21 FedEx Cup
points. Patton Kizzire and Luke List each
was eliminated by losing the opening two
matches, and Kizzire beating him was the
difference of 10 points.

Thatdoesn’t sound likemuchexcept that
one point separated Louis Oosthuizen last
year andRickieFowler in 2016 fromgetting
to theTourChampionship.

Alex Noren picked up an additional 7.4
world-ranking points for winning the
consolationmatch.

Might that come in handy for Ryder Cup
qualifying this summer?Maybe.

And then there’s Paul Casey,whohadhis
own memory of getting something when it
looked as thoughnothingwas at stake.

“I remember one year in Switzerland, I
went out first, one guy in front of us, (and) I
shot 64,” Casey recalled. “The wind picked
up and I finished top 10.

“I won a watch for low round of the
week, and I got a kiss fromCindyCrawford
because she presented it. It was a great
Sunday. See, there’s always something to
comeout of a Sunday.”

Final word: “If I was theman, I’d be in the
fairway.” — BubbaWatson, preparing to hit
from the rough to a fan who called out to
him, “You’re theman!”

GOLF NOTES

PGA trying to finalize 2018-19 schedule
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

Consider this another tradition unlike
any other.

Two or three or more of the best players
win tournaments in the months leading to
April, golf fans hear the familiar, soothing
notes of “Augusta” in TV spots and declare
that this is shapinguptobe thebestMasters
of themall.

No doubt, enough has happened in 12
weeks to start counting the days until the
tournament starts Thursday.

Dustin Johnson started the year with an
eight-shot victory that featured a 432-yard
drive on a 433-yard hole. He remains No. 1
in the world. Two players have had a
mathematical chance to replace him, most
recently Justin Thomas, who was one
match away.

Phil Mickelson, a three-time Masters
champion, won a World Golf Champi-
onship for his first victory in nearly five
years. Bubba Watson, a two-time Masters
champion, had not won in two years and
nowhaswon twice in his last four starts.

The career Grand Slam became a popu-
lar topic againwhen RoryMcIlroywon the
Arnold Palmer Invitational, his first victory
in18months.Thiswillbehis fourthattempt
to become the sixth player to capture all
four majors. The other three were not
particularly close.

One other element to thisMasters: Tiger
Woods.

He isgenerating thebulkof thebuzz, and
Woods hasn’t evenwon yet.

So, yes, the Masters can’t get here soon
enough.

Excitement over the Masters typically
gives the spring air a sweeter aroma. Part of
that is having to wait so long since the last
major. Part of that — a big part — is that the
Masters rarely disappoints.

But is that much different from a year
ago?

Look at the landscape in 2017. Jordan
Spieth won big at Pebble Beach and had
never finished worse than runner-up in
three Masters. Thomas shot 59, set a PGA
Tour scoring record for 72 holes and swept
Hawaii to begin his emergence as the next
youngstar.HidekiMatsuyamawasonaroll.
Jon Rahm was just getting started. Rickie
Fowlerwonagain.And thenJohnson found
another gear and won three straight
tournaments.

And then Sergio Garcia won his first
major in his 20th year as a pro.

The difference now is that picking a
favorite is like picking a favorite hole at
AugustaNational.

TheWestgateLasVegasSuperbookmost
recently hadWoods, Thomas, McIlroy and
Johnson at 10-1. Spieth and Justin Rose
were 12-1. Watson was right behind at 14-1,
followed by Mickelson and Jason Day at

16-1.
If it seems crowded at the top, consider

what brought us to this point.
■ Westgate had Woods at 50-1 for the
Masters right before he returned to compe-
tition the first week of December in the
Bahamas.
■ Johnson won Kapalua by eight shots for
his eighth victory in his last 34 events, all
against strong fields.
■ Rahm ended 2017 by winning the Euro-
pean finale in Dubai, was runner-up at
Kapalua and won the CareerBuilder Chal-
lenge. With a chance to go to No. 1 in the
world at Torrey Pines, he went from a
one-shot deficit after 36 holes to a 75-77
weekend. Woods made the cut at Torrey
Pineswith a two-putt birdie from70 feet on
his last hole. He tied for 23rd, exceeding
expectations.Masters odds fell to 20-1. Day
won Torrey Pines in a playoff for his first
victory in 20months.
■ Johnson finished second at Pebble Beach
to Ted Potter Jr., who has missed every cut
since then. Imagine if Johnson had won
Pebble. He would have two wins this year,
nine in his previous 36 starts.Hewould still
be the clear favorite at Augusta.
■ Watsonwon at Riviera for the third time,
his first PGA Tour victory in two years.
Woods missed the cut at Riviera. His
Masters odds rose to 25-1.
■ Thomasdidn’t havehis best stuff and still
won theHondaClassicwith a clutchwedge

and a 5-wood. Woods, seven shots behind
going into the final round, finished 12th.
Masters odds forWoodswent to 16-1.
■ Mickelson won the Mexico Champi-
onship in aplayoff overThomas,whoholed
a wedge from the fairway for eagle on the
18th hole. Mickelson had eight straight
years of top 10s at the Masters. He expects
to dowell there. Everyone does.
■ Woods was the runner-up at the Valspar
Championship by one shot. Johnson and
Thomas were co-favorites for the Masters
at 8-1.Hewas then 10-1.
■ Woods opened with a 68 at Bay Hill, one
off theearly lead.Asheplayedhisbacknine,
Westgate announced he was the Masters
favorite at 8-1. “A lot of gambleholics out
there,”Woods said after the round.McIlroy
birdied five of the last six holes to win Bay
Hill.
■ Thomas was one match from getting to
No. 1 in the world when he lost 3 and 2 to
Watson in the Match Play semifinals.
Watson won for the second time in his last
four events.

“In theend itmightbeagood thinggoing
to Augusta without that,” Thomas said of
theNo. 1 ranking. “I get to go dowhat Iwas
going to do and let D.J. have all that
pressure.”

Except Johnson won’t have all the
pressure, not with so many favorites —
includingWoods.

EspeciallyWoods.

Picking a favorite to win the famous green jacket is anybody’s guess. The Westgate Las Vegas Superbook had Tiger Woods, Justin Thomas, Rory McIlroy and Dustin Johnson at 10-1.

ANDREW REDINGTON/GETTY

THEMASTERS CAN’T GET
HERE SOON ENOUGH

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
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CLEARWATER, Fla. —
Rhys Hoskins studied busi-
ness administration in col-
lege, learning the driving
forces behind a market and
why it reacts in certain
ways. The son of lawyers,
Hoskins has a thirst for
information. Phillies man-
ager Gabe Kapler calls him
an intellectual. Hoskins en-
joyed learning about the
little things, such as the
subconscious effects that
marketing can have on con-
sumers.

“Things that I think we
always kind of knew,”
Hoskins said. “But to have
someone explain it to us is
pretty cool to see how that
unfolds.”

Hoskins did not know it
then, but his time in the
classroom at Sacramento
State, where he spent three
years before being drafted,
helped prepare him for this
spring, when the Phillies, in
Kapler’s first year, went all
in on the use of analytics.
Theyhad statistical analysts
in the dugout. They carried
an extra arm in the bullpen.
They batted the pitcher
eighth. They told players
how they fared in statistical
categories that they didn’t
knowexisted.

Perhaps most important,
they hired Sam Fuld, who
played eight years in the
majors and was among the
first players to embrace
analytics. As the major-
league player information
coordinator, Fuld will be
responsible for taking infor-
mation and making it di-

gestible for the players. He
will bea liaisonbetween the
front-office wonks and the
clubhouse. Fuld is like those
professors Hoskins had in
college, the ones he said
helpedexplain the thingshe
“always kind of knew.”

“I think a lot of the times,
the information can get
overwhelming. It’s hard to
sift through and pick ‘OK,
what’s important for this
game?’ ” Hoskins said. “To
have Sam, he’s recently out
of the game, kind of act as
that bridge just makes it so
much easier on us players.
That’s what he does. He
sifts through that and kind
of makes decisions for us.
There’s not much thinking
for us. We just can go out
andplay.”

Aperfect fit
Fuld last played in the

majors in 2015, but he did
not officially retire until
November, when he joined
the Phillies in a role that
seemed to be created just
for him.

He always loved stat-
istics, fromstudying thebox
scores each morning in the
newspaper to readingMon-
eyball to studying econo-
mics at Stanford and inter-
ning with a sports data
company after his first mi-
nor-league season. Fuld is a
lot like Hoskins, an intel-
lectual on a baseball field.

Phillies general manager
Matt Klentak spent the last
three years assembling a
baseball think tank. The
team’s analytics depart-
ment was almost nonexist-
entwhenKlentakwashired

after the 2015 season. The
department is run by a
former YouTube quantita-
tive analyst and it includes a
former Bank of America
vice president, an Ivy
League-educated baseball
writer, and a rocket scien-
tist. The group studies ad-
vanced information, finding
ways the Phillies can use
those numbers to advan-
tage.But theyneededsome-
one to deliver it to the
players.

And that’s where Fuld
entered. Fuld has the cre-
dentials to hang in both the
clubhouse and the team’s
research and development
office. He had a successful
playing career but alsowent
to Stanford. Who better to
deliver that information?

“I think there’s a little
more credibility,” Fuld said.
“I can appreciate what it’s
like to step in the box and
understand that someof the
things that we may be ask-
ing them to do are really,
really hard. I think that’s
beenan issue in thepast I’ve
seen. Players are told to do
something from someone
that doesn’t quite have

playing experience at a high
level and it can be frustrat-
ing when you’re told to do
something that is really,
really difficult. It’s taken for
granted sometimes. Hope-
fully I can relate.”

More acceptance
Theintegrationofanalyt-

ics happened organically
this spring,Fuldsaid. It took
place in the dugout or in
clubhouse conversations.
The information, Fuld said,
is already much more ac-
cepted in baseball than it
was a decade ago, when
someone would look at you
funny if youuseda term like
“wins above replacement.”
Theplayershavebeenopen,
Fuld said. The front office
met with each player in the
early weeks of camp and
provided packets with heat
maps and spray charts. The
sheets included some terms
— like weighted on-base
percentage — that the play-
ers neededFuld to explain.

“You can’t shove things
down people’s throats,”
Fuld said. “Whether it’s a
second-grade teacher

showing someone how to
do math or someone doing
what I’m doing. It’s better
messaged when there’s in-
terest on the other side.”

Fuld will travel this sea-
sonwith the Phillies, but he
will not be one of the seven
uniformed coaches in the
dugout. FuldandMikeCali-
tri, who was hired as the
manager for advance scout-
ing, will work with the
coaches to make sure they
are equipped to deliver the
information once the game
starts. Every coach on
Kapler’s staff either em-
braces analytics or has a
deep backgroundusing it.

“A lot of the battle is
getting the information to
the players when it really
matters and that’s when
you’re on the field,” Fuld
said. “You can have all the
meetings youwant at 1 p.m.,
butat7p.m.,whenthegame
really matters, it’s impor-
tant that they get the right
amount of information and
the most important infor-
mation.”

Before spring training
games, Fuld handed
Hoskins a piece of paper he

could fold in half and stick
intohisbackpocket. Itwasa
cheat sheet, something
Hoskins would peek at
when he was in left field to
direct him where to stand
for each batter. It is some-
thing the Phillies will likely
continue through the sea-
son.

The Phillies will play the
numbers, and the sheet was
evidence of that. Hoskins
could look at the sheet to
see where he should stand
for a specificbatter.Move to
your left and expect a line
drive or take steps back
because a certain batter hits
fly balls.

The information was be-
ing explained to Hoskins. It
was as if he was in college
again.

“I enjoy the information,”
Hoskins said. “The infor-
mation to me is something
that can give us a slight
edge. Over a 162-game sea-
son, that could equate to
two, three, four wins and
now we’re in a position
where that could mean a
whole lot. Anything to give
us an edge, we’re going to
take.”

Fuld brings
knowledge
to the plate
Eight-year veteran helps Phillies players
make some sense out of the analytics

ByMatt Breen
Philly.com

Sam Fuld is congratulated by A’s teammates in a game vs. the Royals in 2014. He also played for the Cubs, Rays and Twins.
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Welcomeback, Clint
Bowyer.Wemissed you.

Bowyer had notwon in
nearly 51⁄2 years, a span of
190 races. That’s a lifetime
when it comes to the high-
demandworld of profes-
sional sports and great
expectations.

Bowyer is a veteran
wheelmanwho for the past
year has been driving for a
top team in Stewart-Haas
Racing under the tutelage
of a solid crewchief in
MikeBugarewicz.

Sowhatwas up?
“I haven’twon asmany

races as I needed to, but I
always have been consis-
tent, and thatwas always
puttingmyself in position
to have a shot atwinning
the championship at the
end of the year,” Bowyer
said afterwinning atMar-
tinsville following a crazy
andunexpected snowday
on Sunday.

“I finished second (in
2012), had a lot of success
in this sport being able to
shine at the end of the year
when the time is right for
everybody involved, and
over the last fewyears I
haven’t been able to put all
that together.”

Bowyer, 38, always has
been one of themost en-
gaging personalities in the
NASCARgarage. That’s a
precious commodity in a
sportwhere corporate
stuffiness has crossed paths
with the traditional good ol’
boy businessmodel.

Bowyer embraces

NASCAR tradition,which
includes a large chunk of
family ties. That’swhat
made themoment so spe-
cial for him inMartinsville.

Bowyer never had ex-
perienced the thrill of shar-
ing a victorywith his son,
Cash, now3.

“A lot of peoplewant to
think about these kids as
being a distraction to driv-
ers and to athletes.Hell, we
ain’t athletes;we have
power steering and things

like that,” Bowyer said.
“You start to think about
what reallymatters in life,
and the one thing that I
didn’twant him to go
through lifewith is not to
knowwhat thiswas all
about.

“So to be able to have
him in victory lane and
have hisNo. 1 in victory
lane, thatwas pretty cool,
wasn’t it?”

SowasBowyer’s first
victory for SHR, the team

he joined after Tony Stew-
art’s retirement.

“You know, I can’t say I
wonderedwhen, but I
wanted us to break
through,” Bugarewicz said.
“Iwanted it for the team,
for the company. …This
teamhas been through a lot
over three years.”

As the laps turned and
turned and added upwith-
out a victory, self-doubt
kicked in, even as Bowyer
finished second six times.

That’s an agonizing dis-
tance between celebration
and consternation.

“Yes, itwas pretty dark
for a few times,” Bowyer
said.

Then themagic hap-
pened inMartinsville,
defined by a father-and-son
moment thatwill be re-
membered.

Family first, asNASCAR
traditionalists like to say,
with an assist frompower
steering.

Old guys rock:Not to bust
onNASCAR’s kiddie corps,
but despite all the hype
they have received during
the season,we’ve seen
thembasically flat-line in
the early part of theCup
season.

OnlyRyanBlaney (third)
andKyle Larson (ninth) are
in the top 10,withKyle
Busch at the top.

It’s understandable
because there is always a
learning curve in every
sport. And things are likely
to shake outmore favorably
as the season progresses
because, if anything, they
have strength in numbers
after getting call-ups from
theXfinity andCamping
World Series.

But the flip side is that
nomatter howgood you
are, a driver needs time in
the seat and behind the
wheel before they see re-
sults on the track.

Advantage, old guys.

Let it snow: NASCAR’s
snowyweekendprovided
remarkable images asMar-
tinsville Speedway turned
into awinterwonderland.

For the record, the last
time snowpostponed aCup
racewas in 1993 at Atlanta.

“Tower,we have lost the
track!” BubbaWallace
tweeted as he posed for a
picture inside the snowy
confines.

VeteranNASCAR jour-
nalist Jeff Gluck tweeted a
picture of a snowmanhold-
ing a checkered flag outside
the track.

Race officials had to
postpone theCup and
Truck Series races until
Monday after rain and light
snow started falling Sat-
urday afternoon. The bad
weather continued into the
evening,making it impos-
sible to get the track
cleared anddry to be race-
ready Sunday.

gdiaz@orlandosentinel.com
Twitter@georgediaz

Persistent Bowyer rediscovers magic
Ending his victory
drought helps slow
youth movement

Veteran driver Clint Bowyer points to the winner’s decal on his car after picking up his first victory in 190 races.

SARAH CRABILL/GETTY

George Diaz
On auto racing



TRUE COURT
MUSICIANS

If you thought theLoyolaRamblers
are good atwhat they do, you should
check out theBand ofWolves.

That’s the school’s pep band,which
plays all the team’s home games andhas
been on the road quite a bit the past few
weeks, as theRamblers ascended to the
NCAATournament’s Final Four.

OnWednesday evening,when the
rest of theLoyola student bodywas
doing homework or playing video
games or otherwise occupying itself, the
Band ofWolveswas thundering in the
corridors ofGentile Arena,where the
teamhas triumphed this season. The
studentmusicians couldn’t get onto the
actual court, because aTVnews crew
had taken over the place, now that Loy-
ola basketball has become a national
phenomenon.

So Frederick “Rick” Lowe, director of
ensembles at LoyolaUniversityChicago

and leader of theBand ofWolves, con-
ducted his youngmusicians out in the
hallways for the last rehearsal before
they head to SanAntonio for thisweek-
end’s Final Four. At one point during
practice, a building security alarmwent
off, producing a piercing shriek that
cried out for at least 15minuteswithout
stop.

Undaunted, themusicians and their
leader simply kept rehearsing, though
perhaps evenmore loudly than usual.

“Weneed towork onmemorization,
becausewe’re faking it,” Lowe told the
students.

“What I’ve been noticing about the

Band of Wolves sousaphone players Courtney Carmack, right, a sophomore, and Jared Jurss, a junior, rehearse Wednesday at Gentile Arena.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Loyola’s pep band preps for Final Four appearance — ‘It’s crazy’

Howard Reich
Tribune arts critic

Turn to Loyola, Page 5

Frederick “Rick” Lowe leads the pep band practice at Loyola University Chicago.
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GregKot on the strengths and
weaknesses of the four-day
lineup announced Thursday.
Page 3

MATT SAYLES/INVISION

Mars in a Friday
Lollapalooza orbit

As the face of 1980s teenage
villainy, playing one smug,
good-looking rich kid after
another,WilliamZabka steps
back into theworld of “The
KarateKid” for the newTV
series “CobraKai,” picking up
about 35 years after the 1984
movie left off. Johnny is nowa
loser extraordinaire— and
improbably slotted in theMr.
Miyagi role. RalphMacchio’s
Daniel is back aswell, a suc-
cesswith a seemingly perfect
life, two insufferable teenage
kids and, oh yeah, the guywho
once tormented him in high
school has just opened a dojo
where he’s training the next
generation of bullied kids
looking for a few sweetmoves.

If your interest is piqued,
then you’ll have to plunk down
$10 amonth for a subscription
toYouTubeRed, the latest
major streaming service to
comedown the pike.What’s
that? Your eyes just glazed
over?Get used to it, because
the onslaught has only begun.

TimGoodman is aTV critic
forTheHollywoodReporter,
andhe’s also one of the few
criticswho really report on
and analyze the business side
of television.His observations
are always smart and good
food for thought. “Right now it
feels like it’s early days for
peoplewho aremaybe not
super savvy. But for the rest of
uswho realize thatwe’re
going to bemaking these
choices in the future— cutting
the cord anddropping cable
entirely—yeah, it’s totally
overwhelming,” he said.

“I think for a lot of people
the primary concern is actually
local and national sports,
which isweird because you
can get a streaming service
that gets you sports. I just
helped somebody do this.Her
cable billwas close to $200
and shewas like, ‘Howdo I cut
this?’ And through a lot of trial
and error and researchwe
cameupwithPlayStationVue.
What people don’t understand
is that you don’t have to buy
the PlayStation console, you
just subscribe to PlayStation
Vue and streamall your stuff.”

I hadn’t heard of PlaySta-
tionVue beforeGoodman
mentioned it, which is odd.

It can be difficult navigating
numerous streaming options.

JOHN LAMB/GETTY

Buried by
streaming.
Again.
Send help.

NinaMetz
Chicago Close-up

Turn to Metz, Page 3

As themovie “PrettyWoman”
made a star of a young Julia
Roberts, so “PrettyWoman: The
Musical” likelywill do the same
for the sensational 27-year-old
actress SamanthaBarks, born on
the Isle ofMan. She’s gritty
enough to be credible asVivian, a
trailer-park girl fromGeorgia
now turning tricks onHolly-
woodBoulevard;witty enough to
deliver lines like “itwas a busi-
ness doing pleasurewith you”
and actually snag a big laugh;
and,most importantly, vulnera-
ble and lovable enough to be far
moreElizaDoolittle than “Rock
ofAges.”

And that’s crucial tomaestro
JerryMitchell’s typically shrewd
and savvy retooling of a block-
buster—but nowproblematic—
Hollywoodmovie as a PG ro-
mantic comedy of feminist aspi-
ration. In this authorized incar-
nation, the smugRichardGere
character of EdwardLewis, now
played by SteveKazee, isway,
waymore of a dysfunctional
mess thanVivian, a superhero

prostitutewho knows sports
cars, facilitatesmoral business
deals, intuits opera and,most
importantly, rehabs emotionally
bereft corporate raiders in six
days flat.HadCarl Icahnmet
Vivian,we’d all still be flying on
TWA.

Add in a rocking voice that can
nail any power ballad thrownher
way byBryanAdams and Jim
Vallance (who’ve cooked up a lot
of straight-uphooky songs,
mostlywith the apt flavor of the
1990s) and enough energy to fire
up theOriental Theatre,where
themodestly scaled “Pretty
Woman” opened its pre-Broad-
way tryout onWednesday night,
and youhave a breakout per-
formance.

Kazee, an actor of great integ-
rity, has the tough job of keeping
upwith all of Barks’ energy,
coupledwith the challenges of
playing an emasculated charac-
terwho, in a nod to the tenor of
times, iswritten (by the savvy
screenwriter J.F. Lawton and the
latewriter-directorGarryMar-
shall) as far too depressed to ever
rescue anybody. That all has
gone too far for this kind of show.
Althoughhe has nary amoment
of inauthenticity, Kazee needs to
perk up, sex it up, charm it up,
take off his shirt, emote less and
smilemore; he’s a corporate
raiderwith issues, not amelan-
choly adjunct history teacher, for

goodness sake. At theOriental,
you could feel howmuch the
core demographic of fun-seeking
womenoutwithwomen, clearly
fanswho fondly recall the film,
wanted to love him in all the
shadyways. Theywon’t leave
happy otherwise.

In its bestmoments— and
there is a lot of good stuff here,
not the least ofwhich is a fresh,
genie-like narrator very amus-
ingly played byEricAnderson—
“PrettyWoman” evokes the true
thrill of coming fromnothing
and suddenly landing in,well,
BeverlyHills. Adams andVal-

IN PERFORMANCE ‘Pretty Woman: The Musical’ ★★★

No Julia Roberts,
but true star power
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Samantha Barks and Steve Kazee star in a retooling of the 1990 film.

MATTHEW MURPHY PHOTO
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When: Through April 15

Where: Oriental Theatre, 24 W.
Randolph St.

Running time: 2 hours, 20 min-
utes

Tickets: $33-$125 at 800-775-
2000 and www.broadway
inchicago.com
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Dear Readers: Thisweek I
am running topical “Best
Of” columnswhile I’m on
book tour,meeting readers
ofmymemoir, “Strangers
Tend to TellMeThings,”
which is nowout in paper-
back. I’ll be back nextweek
withmore answers and
advice directed toward a
fresh batch of dilemmas.
Today’s topic is siblings.

Dear Amy: I’m 17, and
have a twin brother. Re-
centlymyparentswent out
of town, andmybrother
wanted to throwaparty. I
didn’twant to, but I de-
cided to stay up tomake
sure nothing got out of
hand.

At 11 p.m. someone
brought an incredible
quantity of alcohol, and 20
guests showedup. They all
began to drink heavily, and
soon a guestwas feeling
sick. I drove the guest
home.When I returned
home the placewas a
nightmare. Everyonewas
drunk. Peoplewere vomit-
ing, therewas broken glass
on the floor and someone
had cut his foot andwas
bleeding heavily.

I almost called 911, but a
sober friend showedup
andpersuadedmenot to.
Finally, everyone fell
asleep, but I stayed up all
night checking on each
one. I amcertain that one
particular personwould
have died had I not done
this.

In themorning, I drove
themall homewhilemy
brother cleaned up. I have
felt guilty and angry atmy
brother ever since.He tells
me I ambeing dramatic
and I should forgive him.
Did I do the right thing?
Should I forgive him?

—Terrified Twin

Dear Twin:The route to

forgiveness is smoothest
when it is pavedwith an
acknowledgment that
someonehas erred, along
with a request to be forgiv-
en.Has your brother done
either of these things?

You sound amazingly
responsible. But this is an
extremenote of caution: If
you are ever in a situation
where you think to your-
self, “Iwonder if I should
call 911...” Call 911. Do it.

An alcohol overdose can
prove fatal. According to
theCenters forDisease
Control andPrevention, in
2010, therewere approxi-
mately 189,000 emergency
rooms visits by persons
younger than 21 for issues
linked to alcohol. Alcohol
use accounted for 4,700
deaths in underage
drinkers.

In addition to the in-
juries (such as happened at
your house), drinking can
cause violence, unwanted
or unintended sexual activ-
ity, destruction of property
and violations of trust and
friendships.

Unfortunately, your
toughest job is still ahead.
Youmust tell your parents
about this. Your brother’s
choice could have cost
your family everything.
They should never leave
you twohome alone
overnight again.— Septem-
ber 2013

Dear Amy: Myolder sister
is gettingmarried.Her
fiance andhis family are a
veryChristian conserva-
tive family.Mine is ex-
tremely liberal.

I amgay. I received an
email frommy sister saying
that she did not think it
was right forme to attend
herwedding, saying they
do not agreewithmy “life-
style.” I am finewith her
choice.

Whenmymother
learned Iwasn’t invited,
shewas outraged.

Nowmy familywill not
attendmy sister’swedding,
andmy sister andher new
fiance blameme.

What can I do to con-
vincemy family that they
need to go tomy sister’s
wedding, and also letmy
sister know that the real
problem is that she is los-
ing herself and that this
(notmy sexual orientation)
is the real issue?

—TheGayBrother

Dear Gay Brother: I can
completely understand
your family’s choice to not
attend thiswedding, be-
cause denying your attend-
ance seems to be a denial—
not only of your family’s
values, but of you.

Your sister andher
almost in-laws are exclud-
ing you andnowblaming
you for the drama your
exclusion is causing, as if
your gayness is really get-
ting in theway of every-
body’s good time.

Your graciousness is
commendable. Email your
sister: “I realize this is your
special day. I completely
accept your choice and
have told other family
members this.However, I
feel like this choice doesn’t
reflect the valueswewere
raisedwith. I hope you
don’t change your core
values to suit your new
family. I’ll never stop being
your loving brother and
wish you and your fiance
all the best.”

Don’t bother talking
yourmother into attend-
ing.When you’re a parent,
you’ll understandhow she
feels.—July 2014

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Sibling’s party is real ‘Risky Business’

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Being the new student at
school is never easy. For
12-year-oldTamara, the
focal point of the delicately
arrestingChilean drama
“Princesita,” it’s an act of
persistent concealment— a
false frontmaskingwhat is
really going on in her life.

“You can’t tell anyone
about anything that hap-
pens in this house,”whis-
pers the father figure in
that double life. Tamara,
playedwith forlorn preci-
sion by newcomer Sara
Caballero, is one ofmany
children and young adults
being raised in a cult, in a
bucolic, Eden-like lakeside
setting in southernmost
Chile. The leader, given a
serene yet sinister edge by
Pablo Larrain regular
MarceloAlonso, has sin-
gled outTamara as “some-
one special.” Once she gets
her period, she’ll be his,
andhe informsher that
shemust bear him a son. In
hushed voice-over on the
soundtrack, Tamara says
shewill “raise him to be a
saint.”

Obliquely dramatized at
first, this nightmarish

abuse scenario lies at the
heart of co-writer and
directorMarialy Rivas’
film, receiving its Ameri-
can premiereApril 13 and
15 as part of the 34thChi-
cagoLatino FilmFestival.
Her storytelling betrays a
few stylistic tics; she uses
upherTerrenceMalick
slow-moquotient long
before themidpoint. But
there’s a real director at
work here.

OpeningThursday and
continuing throughApril
19 at theAMCRiver East
downtown, the festival is
themost conspicuous
annual event under the
auspices of the Inter-
national LatinoCultural
Center and its founder and
executive director, Pepe
Vargas.

The kids aremost as-
suredly not all right in the
festival titles I screened
thisweek. In theMexican
drama “Cuernavaca”
(April 8 and 11), a young
MexicoCity boy,whose
father has long been out of
the picture, is suddenly left
without amother and sent
toCuernavaca to livewith
his grandmother (Pedro
Almodovar veteranCar-
menMaura).His grief-
clouded life there has its
compensations aswell as
its dangers: guava harvest-
ing; jam-making; a friend-
shipwith a reckless older
boy already into a life of
crime.

Throughoutwriter-
directorAlejandroAn-
drade Pease’s film, the
narrative developments
afflicting this emotionally
locked-down adolescent
can’t help but get to you.
Some are effective; some,
shamelesslymanipulative.
Still, it’s never dull.

The same is true of the
juicy if overpacked politi-
cal thriller “IWillWait for
You,” fromArgentina
(April 17-18). It beginswith
a glimpse of lovemaking in
the hills of 1938 Spain,
where leftist firebrand
Miguel andhis heart’s
desire, Esther, are on the
verge of amultiyear sepa-
ration.

Flash forward to 2016
BuenosAires,where their
grown architect son (Dario
Grandinetti)must contend
with the legacy of his late
parents, and the shadow
cast by having a global
revolutionary for a patri-
arch.DirectorAlberto
Lecchi’s romanticizing
flourishes arrive early and
often:When, for example,
we see an aging literary
chronicler ofMiguel’s
infamous life lock eyes
with a freelance journalist
and photographer several
decades his junior at a
book signing, it’s just a
matter of time before they
endup in bed.

Along theway, ques-
tions of family entangle-
ments aswell as Catholic

faith vs. atheistic pragma-
tismguide the storyline to
its resolution. Youmay buy
it, or not, but the perform-
ances are light-handed and
very deft.

Typical ofmost film
festivals, this one starts on
a determinedly light note
with the PuertoRican
comedy “Broche deOro:
Beginnings” (April 5). It’s
the prequel to the 2012 hit.
The opening night slate
also includes the short film
“FromNowOn,” co-star-
ring IvonneColl (who
playsAlba on “Jane the
Virgin”). Coll’s in town
rehearsing aTeatroVista
production of “TheMa-
dres” opening in lateApril,
andwill attend theChi-
cagoLatino FilmFestival
launch.

Another big “get” is
scheduled for closing
night. BuenosAires native
RicardoDarin, best known
inAmerica for the riveting
Oscarwinner “The Secret
inTheir Eyes,” stars in the
festival finale, “The Sum-
mit.” That evening, April
19, Darinwill accept the
CareerAchievement
Award.

Formore information
and complete schedule, go
towww.ChicagoLatino
FilmFestival.org.

Michael Phillips is a Trib-
une critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com

Sara Caballero and Marcelo Alonso star in “Princesita,” a Chilean film co-written and directed by Marialy Rivas.

FABULA

Engaging mix of drama, humor
on tap for Latino Film Festival

Michael Phillips
Talking Pictures

lance havewritten several
populist songs on that “My
Fair Lady” theme: “Any-
whereButHere,” “Look at
MeNow,” “This isMyLife.”
Barks can really pull off
that class differentialwith-
out patronizing stereotype
(and so can the greatOrfeh,
whoplaysVivian’s friend
Kit, a character not dissimi-
lar fromhermemorably
boffo turn in “Legally
Blonde” and every bit as
fun). Barks really earns her
paycheck on “ICan’t Go
Back,” another hot number
on a list of 18 pretty cred-
itable original songs, quite
varied in style andnary a
one from themassiveAd-
ams backlist.

Themore director and
choreographerMitchell
can push the show in that
resonant, class-driven
direction and sharpen
those distinctions, the
better, for itmakes us pull
for the hard-luck story and
want to fight our persistent
inequality. At this juncture,
times abidewhen the show
feels bland andpopulated
by insufficiently distinct
personas. This needs fixing.

All the big numbers also
requirework. TheCinder-
ella finale feels rushed,
half-baked anddoes not
satisfy; the famous opera
scene is on itsway (“You
and I” is the best song), but
it’s still spatially problemat-
ic in that it seems likeVivi-
an in her low-rise box could
reach out and ruffle the
hair of the singers; and a
hip-hop interlude feels
forced and insufficiently
integrated. Vivian’s crucial
declaration of love isweird
too.

TheAct 1 opener and
closer aren’t there yet ei-
ther (the opening number,
“Welcome toHollywood,”
has a greatmelody but too
cliched a lyrical sentiment);
and there is nowhere near

enough tension in theweak
middle section ofAct 2, the
act that needs themost
work. There’s awitty set
fromDavidRockwell, but
some of themovie-style
cuts back from the hotel to
HollywoodBoulevard are
mighty abrupt. But then all
that iswhy they try out
these shows inChicago,
and the stellar ensemble
performances have come
together laudably fast. I
actually think the show
needs to add some stuff:
more choreography, some-
thing tomake the audience
feelmore special.

Still, you really have to
admire howwell “Pretty
Woman” haswalked the
line between respecting the
affection people hold for
the sourcemovie and
avoiding its threatening
potholes. The showdoes
not break anymajor new
ground, of course, and it is
hard to imagine it ever
being a critical favorite of
the cognoscenti. Norwas
themovie.

But this never is a crude
nor an offensive show, the
music is genuinely acces-
sible to audienceswho
listen to adult contempo-
rary FM, and,withBarks in
truly ebullient charge,
“PrettyWoman” has the
potential to give a lot of
hardworking people a
good, fun night out, hon-
oring theirmemories, the
struggles of their present,
and the impulsewe all have
to borrow someone else’s
credit card andhit Rodeo
Drive, before it hits us in
our pretty face.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Tryout
reveals
promise,
flaws too
Musical, from Page 1

Samantha Barks and Steve
Kazee in “Pretty Woman.”
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Will Ferrell has had enough of Facebook.
The comedian and actor, above, said in a post on the

socialmedia platform that hewill delete his Facebook
account by Friday.His page has 10.1million fans.

Ferrell cited Facebook’smishandling of user data in
the case of CambridgeAnalytica, aU.K.-based politi-
cal data-analytics firm that obtained info on 50million
userswithout their knowledge or consent.

Facebookhas pledged tomake changes to give
usersmore control over privacy settings and restrict
usage of data, andCEOMarkZuckerberg has apolo-
gized. But evidently thosemeasures haven’t satisfied
Ferrell.

“I know I amnot alonewhen I say that Iwas very
disturbed to hear aboutCambridgeAnalytica’smisuse
ofmillions of Facebook users’ information in order to
undermine our democracy and infringe on our citi-
zens’ privacy,” Ferrellwrote in the post.

He continued, “I can no longer, in good conscience,
use the services of a company that allowed the spread
of propaganda anddirectly aimed it at thosemost
vulnerable.”

Ferrell joins the budding revolt against Facebook in
thewake of the user privacy fiasco. Playboy also has
announced that itwas leaving the platform, andElon
Musk deleted the Facebook pages forTeslaMotors
and SpaceX lastweek.

Ferrell, in his farewell post onFacebook, admitted
that he’s “always had an aversion to socialmedia” and
has primarily used it “to help support ourwork at
FunnyOrDie”— the comedymedia companyhe
co-founded—aswell as someof his personal projects
and charity causes.

—Variety

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services
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Ferrell deleting his
Facebook account
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“Crown” casts a new
prince: TobiasMenzies,
above, has been cast as
Prince Philip inNetflix’s
“TheCrown,” Variety has
confirmed.He takes over
the role fromMatt Smith,
whoplayedPhilip in the
critically acclaimed show’s
first two seasons.Menzies
currently appears in the
AMCseries “TheTerror.”

Trump calls Barr:Presi-
dentDonaldTrump called
RoseanneBarr after an
estimated18.4million
viewers tuned in for the
reboot of “Roseanne.”
Speaking by telephone on
ABC’s “GoodMorning
America” onThursday,
Barr saidTrumpcongratu-
lated her and talked about
television duringWednes-
day night’s call. She said,
“I’ve knownhim formany
years, and he’s done a lot of
nice things forme over the
years.” Barr has been a
Trump supporter and
plays one on the show.

Game over for Lohan
case: Lawyers for actress
LindsayLohan argued
beforeNewYork’s top
court that Take-Two Inter-
active Software Inc. vio-
lated her right to privacy
by incorporating “look-
alike” images of her in the
game “GrandTheft Auto
V.” But the stateCourt of
Appeals ruledThursday
that the satirical represen-
tations of “amodern,
beach-going” youngwom-
an are not identifiable as
Lohan. The court affirmed
a ruling froma lower state
appeals court dismissing
the lawsuit.

March 30 birthdays:
ActorWarrenBeatty is 81.
MusicianEricClapton is
73. RapperMCHammer is
56. SingerTracyChapman
is 54. SingerCelineDion is
50. SingerNorah Jones is
39.





The artist paints, a little.He sits back,
leans forward, scowls, smokes,mutters,
swears and flees the canvas andhis stu-
dio for his favorite bistro. Or instead, he
falls into bedwith his favorite prostitute.
Orwith his neglectedwife. Thenhe
paints again.

The artist’s subject sits, hands folded
in his lap,wondering how long thiswill
continue.

Is there amovie in that?Why, yes, a
small but sure one.Writer-director Stan-

leyTucci, best
known as an actor
of supreme, sly
command and a
MonaLisa smile,
hasmade it. “Final
Portrait” concerns a
few fraught, pecu-
liar days in Septem-
ber 1964 in Paris
when the Swiss
painter and sculptor

AlbertoGiacometti asked his American
friend, JamesLord, to sit for him.The
sessionwas supposed to take an after-
noon. Eighteen days later, Giacometti

completed the oil portrait to his usual
degree of dissatisfaction. Lordwrote
about it in his 1965 account “AGiaco-
metti Portrait” and laterwrote “Giaco-
metti: ABiography” (1985).

This is Tucci’s fifth theatrical feature
as director, and it comes fromhis own
script,whichmight’ve served just aswell
as a small-cast, one-set play. ArmieHam-
mer plays Lord andnarrates. Geoffrey
Rush isGiacometti, and he’s a close visu-
al cousin to the realGiacometti near the
end of his career, all frizzed hair and
dangling cigs.

There are other players, entering and
exiting the studio. Tucci’s frequent col-
laboratorTony Shalhoub is lovely and
understated as the devotedDiegoGiaco-
metti, whose studiowas situated about
25 feet behindhis brother’s. Annette
Giacometti, Alberto’swife, risks cliche:
the long-suffering spouse of a philander-
ing, difficult, charismatic crank in the
throes of eternal self-doubt. SylvieTes-
tud doesn’t getmuch screen time, but
what she doeswith it is instructive; like
Shalhoub, sheworks in an astutemode of
minimalism, so thatwe lean into her
silences.

“Final Portrait” ventures outside the
studio just enough to prevent the audi-

ence from feeling like Lord, trapped on
that stool, day after day. Tucci sends
artist, subject and artist’smuse out for a
ride around town in a red sports car, in a
scene evoking a Frenchnewwave flash
of freedom throughmovement. Someof
the dialogue is on the clunky side;much
of it comes straight (or nearly) from
Lord’smemoir; andHammer has yet to
find a fully easy-breathingway of behav-
ing naturally on screen. Rush, by con-
trast, has somuch funwithGiacometti’s
tetchy, restless qualities, you don’t always
buy the “tortured” part. Yet Rush is such
a formidable technician, he creates a
Giacometti of substance both real and
theatrical.

Best of all, Tucci’s direction allows for
a fairly realistic amount of downtime
between confrontations or between
brushstrokes. “Final Portrait” is barely 90
minutes long,which is about right, and
several of thoseminutes arewordless—
patient and observant of the artist’s sur-
roundings, inquisitive regardingwhat
Giacometti is trying towill into being.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

Geoffrey Rush acts a lot,
Armie Hammer acts a little
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

Armie Hammer, left, and Geoffrey Rush star in writer-director Stanley Tucci’s film.

SONY PICTURES CLASSICS

MPAA rating: R
(for language,
some sexual
references and
nudity)

Running time:
1:30

Opens: Friday

PREMIER ATTRACTION ‘Final Portrait’ ★★★
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ONSCREEN

Themost remarkable thing about “All
IWish,”written anddirected by Susan
Walter, is the casting, andwhat a differ-
ence itmakes for this light romantic
comedy. Star Sharon Stonewas originally
offered themother role but convinced
Walter she should play the daughter,
Senna, instead. So Senna became46, not
25, and Stone stepped into one of her
morewinning roles in a long time.With
an olderwoman as the lead, this cute
rom-com takes on a greater depth and
poignancy than itwould havewith
standard 20-something stars.

“All IWish” follows the progression of
Senna’s life every year on her birthday.

This structure is an
efficientway to
mark time and
growth (or set-
backs). It’s amore
heightened version
ofwhatwe all do on
our birthdays: touch
basewith ourselves
and compare and
contrastwherewe

are nowandwherewewere then. It’s an
interesting conceit, even if as viewerswe
long for the connective tissue that fills in
the gaps of time.

Every birthday,we get to see the
rhythms of carefree LosAngeles stylist
Senna’s life.Her friendDarla (Liza
Lapira)would describe her friend as
floundering, a little bit lost, a little bit

unmotivated, caught in a cycle of young-
ermen and subpar jobs. That doesn’t
stopDarla fromcelebrating her friend
every year onher birthday, awelcome
antidote to the country club lunches
Senna shareswith hermom (EllenBur-
styn),who gives her china settings and
gentle nagging aboutmarriage.

Darla tries to finagle a setupwith
lawyerAdam (TonyGoldwyn) at Senna’s
birthday party, but the twopolar oppo-
sites get off on thewrong foot. That
doesn’t stopDarla from trying again next
year, and the year after that, until Senna
andAdam finally realize they’re crazy
about each other. They also drive each
other crazy, her impulsive nature clash-
ingwith his careful, logicalway of doing
things.

Each birthday is just a small snapshot
into amuch bigger life story, as Senna
copeswith hermother’s illness, focuses
onher career and tries tomaintain a
relationship at the same time.

But charting their relationship highs

and lows over one day each year,we lose
a sense of themagic inwhatmakes
Senna andAdamwork—we just have to
take theirword for it, and sometimes the
relationship roller coasterwe see is a bit
too dramatic.Wedon’t knowwhy she
changes hermind aboutmarriage, or
howhe comes to accept her eclectic
lifestyle.We just know they do.

That’swhy the casting is so key to the
success of “All IWish”—with older
protagonists, the stakes are somuch
higher.Will Senna achieve her dreamof
becoming a designer?Will she ever find
true love andmarry?Howwill she cope
with the potential loss of hermother? It
adds a layer of richness to the story that
would be otherwisemissing. Stone had
the right instincts about the part; she
inhabits Senna beautifully and anchors
the light-as-air “All IWish.” It’s the per-
fect role for her to sink her teeth into,
sexy and fun, but she brings a sense of
real intelligence and soulfulness to the
character. That’s true star power.

SPECIALTY SCREENING
‘All I Wish’ ★★ 1⁄2

Stone
shows her
star power
By KatieWalsh
Tribune News Service

Sharon Stone plays Senna in writer-director Susan Walter’s romantic comedy.

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

MPAA raiting: R
(for some sexual
content and par-
tial nudity)

Running time:
1:34

Opens: Friday

“Black Panther” ★★★ 1⁄2

PG-13, 2:20, action
Wakandawas blessed by amagical sub-

stance called vibranium.Themetal turns
the king of themoment into the superhu-
manBlack Panther. KingT’Chaka expires,
andhis son, T’Challa (ChadwickBose-
man), is crowned. There are two antago-
nists: Andy Serkis is vibranium fanatic
UlyssesKlaue, andMichael B. Jordan is
theAmerican black ops ace known as
Killmonger.He’s got ambitions for the
throne, and a belief in getting stunningly
advancedweaponry in the hands of op-
pressed people of color throughout the
world.MayMarvel learn its lesson:When
amovie like this ends up feeling both per-
sonal and vital, you’ve done something
right.—Michael Phillips

“The Death of Stalin”★★★ 1⁄2

R, 1:47, comedy
Set in 1953, the story beginswithmusic.

RadioMoscow is broadcasting a concert
featuring a pianist (OlgaKurylenko). A
phone rings; it’s Stalin, demanding a
record of the concert just concluded. This
is a problem for the broadcast director
(PaddyConsidine), since no recordingwas
made. The director assembles an encore
performance, despite the pianist’s loathing
of the SovietUnion’s leader. She slips a
note to Stalin into the sleeve of the record-
ing. Alone, the head of state opens the slip
of paper andhas amassive stroke. “The
Death of Stalin” is off and running.—M.P.

“Foxtrot”★★★1⁄2

R, 1:53, drama
“Foxtrot” beginswith a knock on the

door.We’re in a stylishTel Aviv apartment,
owned byMichael (LiorAshkenazi) and
hiswife, Dafna (SarahAdler). Soldiers

from the Israel
Defense Forces
have come to call.
We seeDafna,
who faints even
before the soldiers
informher that
her sonhas been
killed. For years,
we soon learn,
Michael has har-
bored painful
secrets of his own

wartime experiences.His brotherAvigdor
(YehudaAlmagor) is the calmone;
Michael, by contrast, is repressed violence
incarnate.Where can this blow, this sud-
den loss of a grown son, lead for amarriage
already so tightly coiled?—M.P.

“Journey’s End”★★★
R, 1:47, drama
TheBritishArmyCCompany stationed

inNorthern France in early 1918 has al-
ready fought four years in awar itwas
originally promisedwould be “over by
Christmas.” Thus it feels incongruous for
the unit to receive a new recruit, let alone
one so naive asRaleigh (AsaButterfield).
They’re all on edge. Only the officers know
CompanyC is to be sacrificed to “slow
down” the enemy.Written at a timewhen
manyhoped and believed therewould—
indeedmust—never be another global
conflagration like the one portrayed, “Jour-
ney’s End” retains its poignancy in illus-
trating hownowar casualty is amere
statistic.—DennisHarvey, Variety

“Keep the Change”★★★
NR, 1:34, comedy
30-year-oldDavid is ordered to attend

Connections, anNYCorganization for
autisticmen andwomen.David feels out of
place in this community of strangers, but
things take a turn for himwhenhe’s forced
towork on aBrooklynBridge projectwith
fellowConnectionsmember Sarah.David’s
aggravation turns to amorousness, and love
soon blossoms. The narrative convention-
ality in “Keep theChange” is itself a subtle
political statement about autism. It’s at
once totally normal and perfectlyweird.
—Nick Schager, Variety

“Love, Simon”★★★ 1⁄2

PG-13, 1:40, drama
NickRobinson is Simon, a seniorwho

describes his life as “totally normal.”He
has a loving family and loyal friends. Simon
is gay, a secret kept fromeveryone.He
finds an outlet after an anonymous post on
the school’s online gossip forum.A student
calling himself Blue confesses that he’s gay
but hasn’t told anyone, and Simonwrites to
him, using a pseudonym.They begin an
anonymous pen-pal friendship, and Simon
starts fantasizing about Blue’s real identity.
The challenge of figuring outwhowe are
and standing comfortably in that identity
might begin in high school, but it often
lasts a lifetime. As Simon so aptly says: “No
matterwhat, announcingwho you are to
theworld is pretty terrifying.”— Sandy
Cohen, Associated Press

“Thoroughbreds” ★★★
R, 1:30, drama
Cory Finley’s impressive debut feature

drops us into privilege,where young lives
ofmoneyed desperation are on the edge.
Lily is the “normal” one, livingwith her
mother andher stepfather. Years ago, Lily
was best friendswithAmanda;more re-
cently, Amandahas become troubled, and
after themutilation of a prized horse, she
has burrowed into herself. Arrangements
aremade, andLily andAmanda reunite,
uneasily. Lily’s stepfather is a control freak
who’s just asking for a fatal comeuppance.
The “normal” girl is appalled at the “ab-
normal” girl’s plan to dispatch the stepfa-
ther, but thewell-plotted “Thorough-
breds” complicates those labels as the plot
snakes itsway toward violence.—M.P.

Also playing

Ashkenazi



‘So excited, we’re running out of breath’
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FRIDAY EVENING,MAR. 30
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
MacGyver: “Riley & Air-
plane.” (N) \N

Hawaii Five-0: “E Ho’oko
Kuleana.” (N) \N

Blue Bloods: “Close Calls.”
(N) \ N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Blindspot: “Mum’s the
Word.” (N) \N

Taken: “Verum Nocet.”
(N) \N

Dateline NBC: “A Crack in
Everything.” (N) \N

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Once Upon a Time: “Sister-
hood.” (N) \

(8:01) Marvel’s Agents of
S.H.I.E.L.D. (N) \

(9:01) 20/20 \N News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
÷ (6) MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Miami Marlins.
From Marlins Park in Miami. (N) (Live) \N

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 Bulletproof Monk (PG-13,’03) ›› Chow Yun-Fat. \ Bubba Ho-Tep (R,’02) ›› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chi. Tonight:
Review (N)

The Inter-
view Show

Check,
Please! (N)

Driehaus
Prize 2018

Soundbreaking: “The Art
of Recording.” \N

Soundbreak-
ing \ ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle Mama’s Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single Swordfish (R,’01) ›› John Travolta, Hugh Jackman. Wendy ◊

FOX 32
MasterChef: “Junior Edi-
tion: No Sugar, Sugar.” (N)

9-1-1: “A Whole New You.”
\ N

Fox 32 News
(N)

Flannery
Fired Up

Modern
Family \

Ion 38 CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime ◊

TeleM 44 José José, el príncipe (N) Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 Dynasty: “Enter Alexis.” (N) Penn & Teller: Fool Us American Ninja Warrior Ninja ◊

UniMas 60 La niña La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos Noticias Uni

WJYS 62 Kenneth Cox Ministries Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Live PD: Rewind (N) \ Live PD: “Live PD -- 11.18.17.” \ ◊

AMC ÷ (4:30) The Green Mile (R,’99) ››› \ Contagion (PG-13,’11) ›››Marion Cotillard. \ ◊

ANIM Tanked: Unfiltered (N) \ Tanked (Season Premiere) (N) \ (9:06) Tanked \ Tanked ◊

BBCA ÷ (6) Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows (’11) ›› Graham Norton Show (N) Sherlock ◊

BET ÷ (6:30) This Christmas (PG-13,’07) ›› Delroy Lindo. The Quad Black ◊

BIGTEN ÷ College Baseball (N) B1G (N) B1G Basketball & Beyond

BRAVO ÷ (6:43) Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Witness Protection (PG-13,’12) ›› Tyler Perry’s Madea ◊

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) Chic.Best Weekend Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Pope ◊

COM The Sitter (R,’11) › Jonah Hill, Max Records. \ The Fluffy Movie (PG-13,’14) ›› \ ◊

DISC Gold Rush (N) Gold Rush (N) \ Bering Sea Gold (Season Premiere) (N) \ Gold Rush ◊

DISN Stuck (N) Bizaard (N) Zombies (NR,’18) Milo Manheim. \ Stuck Bizaard ◊

E! What Happens in Vegas (PG-13,’08) › Cameron Diaz. No Strings Attached (R,’11) ›› \ ◊

ESPN NBA Basketball: New Orleans Pelicans at Cleveland Cavaliers. (N) NBA Basketball (N) ◊

ESPN2 ÷Women’s Basketball (N) Final Four 2018 NCAA Women’s Basketball Tournament (N)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners (N) Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

FREE ÷ (5:25) Up Ratatouille (G,’07) ››› Voices of Patton Oswalt, Ian Holm. \ 700 Club ◊

FX ÷ (6:30) Captain America: The Winter Soldier (PG-13,’14) ››› Chris Evans. \ Trust \ ◊

HALL Full House Full House Full House Full House Meet the Peetes \ Golden Girls

HGTV Dream Dream Dream (N) Dream Hunt Intl (N) Hunters (N) Hunters

HIST Apollo 13 (PG,’95) ››› Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton. \ Hollywood

HLN Unmasking a Killer \ Death Row Stories \ Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Superbad (R,’07) ››› Jonah Hill, Michael Cera. \ Pineapple Express ›› ◊

LIFE Bring It! (N) \ Bring It!: “B-Squad Goals; Banned 4 Life?” (N) \ Bring It! ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Richard Engel On Assign The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous.

NBCSCH ÷ NBA Basketball: Bulls at Magic (N) Chicago NHL Hockey (N)

NICK Spy Kids: All the Time in the World (PG,’11) › \ Full House Full House Friends ◊

OVATION ÷ (6) Panic Room (R,’02) ››› A Perfect Murder (R,’98) ››Michael Douglas. \ ◊

OWN The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes The Paynes

OXY ÷ (6) Snapped \ Mysteries & Scandals (N) Snapped \ Snapped ◊

PARMT ÷ (5) The Bourne Identity The Bourne Supremacy (PG-13,’04) ›››Matt Damon. \

SYFY ÷ (6) Beetlejuice (’88) ››› Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama

TBS ÷ (6) Vacation (R,’15) ›› Old School (R,’03) ›› Luke Wilson. \ ELEAGUE

TCM Yield to the Night (NR,’56) ›› Diana Dors. The Long Haul (NR,’57) ›› ◊

TLC Trading Spaces \ Trading Spaces \ Trading Spaces \ Trading ◊

TLN Camp Meeting Dare Tru News Robison

TNT The Expendables 3 (PG-13,’14) ›› Sylvester Stallone. \ The Finest Hours ›› ◊

TOON King of Hill Cleveland Cleveland Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Destination Truth Destination Truth (N) Destination Truth Destinati. ◊

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Secret (N) ◊

VH1 ÷ (5:25) Forrest Gump (PG-13,’94) ›››› Tom Hanks. The Notebook (PG-13,’04) ›› \ ◊

WE Marriage- Reality Stars Marriage- Stars (N) (9:05) Bridezillas (N) \ Love- Loc. ◊

WGN America M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \

HBO ÷ (5:35) Wonder Woman Barry \ Kong: Skull Island (PG-13,’17) ››› Tom Hiddleston.

HBO2 ÷ Here E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial (PG,’82) ›››› \ The House (R,’17) › ◊

MAX (7:10) Keeping Up With the Joneses (PG-13,’16) ›› Strike Back (N) \ Strike ◊

SHO NewWave: Dare to Be Different (N) \ (8:35) Patriots Day (R,’16) ›››Mark Wahlberg. ◊

STARZ ÷ Rules of Engagement ›› Power \ Ash vs Evil (9:29) 2012 (’09) ›› \ ◊

STZENC ÷ (6:19) WALL-E (’08) ›››› Shallow Hal (PG-13,’01) ›› Gwyneth Paltrow. Ghostbust ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS: FRIDAY

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

“Dynasty” (7 p.m., CW): Another
of themajor characters from the
original version of this show be-
comes a factor here, as Nicollette
Sheridan—whomade a television
mark in another serial of the same
era, “Knots Landing” — joins the
series in the new episode “Enter
Alexis.” As if hermere presence
isn’t enough to upset the other
Carringtons, Alexis also receives a
big inheritance that Fallon (Eliz-
abeth Gillies) is very suspicious
about. Cristal (Nathalie Kelley) has
other reasons to worry about the
new arrival. Grant Show also stars.

“Taken” (8 p.m., NBC): An ex-reporter threatens to reveal American operatives
working overseas in the new episode “VerumMocet.” Hart (Jennifer Beals) tries
to stop the disclosures, which— if they happen— are guaranteed to cause lives to
be lost. Clive Standen, AdamGoldberg and Jessica Camacho also star.

“Gold Rush” (8 p.m., Discovery): Goldminer Parker Schnabel, 23, begins a second
season of “Parker’s Trail” that takes him far afield from the Klondike Gold Rush
Trail that provided a backdrop from Season 1. This time around, Schnabel is trying
his luck deep in the dangerous jungles of Guyana, South America, a newmining
hot spot that producedmore than $750million dollars in gold last year alone. It’s a
fortune ready for the taking, but others, including rival ToddHoffman, have failed
in the attempt.

“Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives” (8 p.m., Food): A new episode called “Lights Out
Latin” finds host Guy Fieri sampling allmanner of Latin specialties, starting inMi-
ami, where a culinary couple dish out first-rate Peruvian sandwiches. Later inWilm-
ington, N.C., Fieri visits a flavorful joint specializing in Panamanian goodies, then—
inTucson, Ariz. — he samples funky but fresh spins on tacos and carne asada.

“Bring It!” (8 p.m., Lifetime): In the new “B-Squad Goals,” CoachD takes a calcu-
lated risk and decides to put the B-Squad on the frontline for Stand Battle. The big
question:Will someonewho shows potential to be the next new captain be able to
whip the girls into shape, or will the squad just collapse under all this pressure? A
local psychicmakes an unnerving prediction about the Dollhouse and Faith gets an
offer that could take her away from Jackson. Another new episode follows.

“Strike Back” (9 p.m., Cinemax): Sullivan Stapleton and PhilipWinchester re-
prise their previous series starring roles as, respectively, Sgt. Damien Scott and
Sgt. Michael Stonebridge in the new “Episode 9,” which finds the team forced to
deal with a familiar adversary as they race to deliver a package to Donovan (Nina
Sosanya). Reynolds (RoxanneMcKee) is forced tomake a difficult choice in the
wake of a startling revelation. Backed into a corner, Novin (Alin Sumarwata) is
granted a reprieve that comes from an unexpected source.

TALK SHOWS
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Paul
Rudd; actress LaurieMetcalf; AliceMerton performs.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actor Bryan Crans-
ton; former President JimmyCarter.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Director Tyler Perry; actor Jensen Ack-
les; Dua Lipa performs.*

Nicollette Sheridan

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Enjoy a Movie

CITY – NEAR NORTH

WILMETTE

PARK RIDGE

SHOWTIMES FRIDAY ONLY

FOXTROT (R) 12:45 3:15 5:30 8:00
GOLDSTONE (R) 12:45 5:45

KEEP THE CHANGE (NR) 3:15 8:15

1122 CENTRAL AVE.
847-251-7424

WILMETTETHEATRE.COM
WILMETTE

T H E A T R E

GENERAL ADMISSION $8
MATINEES BEFORE OR AT 5:00 $6

SENIORS MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY $6 ALL DAY

PICKWICK
847-604-2234

FREE REFILLS ON LARGE POPCORN AND LARGE DRINKS

READY PLAYER ONE (PG-13) 2:00 5:00 8:00
GODS NOT DEAD 3 (PG) 1:15 4:00 6:30 8:45

PAUL: APOSTLE OF CHRIST (PG-13)1:30 4:30 7:00 9:15
SHERLOCK GNOMES (PG) 1:00 3:30 6:00 8:15
I CAN ONLY IMAGINE (PG) 1:15 4:30 7:00 9:15

OPENS THURSDAY APRIL 26 AVENGERS: INFINITY WARS.
7:00 TICKETS ON SALE AT WWW.PICKWICKTHEATRE.COM

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com
773-871-6604

READY PLAYER ONE in 70MM-
1:00,4:00,7:00,10:15

LEANING INTO THE WIND-
2:15pm,7:15pm

KEEP THE CHANGE-
4:30pm,9:30pm

FASCINATION-Midnight

“INSANELY FUNNY...

the POLITICAL SATIRE
we need right now.”

- April Wolfe

FROM THE ACADEMY AWARD® NOMINATED
CREATOR OF VEEP AND IN THE LOOP

“THE FUNNIEST, FIERCEST
COMEDY OF THE YEAR...”

- Peter Travers

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS NOW PLAYING
Check Directories for Showtimes. No Paseses Accepted.

fight song—and the songs
in general— iswe get so
excited,we’re running out
of breath,” addedLowe,
who then began singing
long, lovely, legato tones, by
way of demonstration.

“You’ve got to sustain
notes!”

Lest anyone think that
the pep band simplymakes
noisewhile the rest of the
stadium is yelling, it’s
worth noting that these
studentsmustmaster com-
plex arrangements ofmore
than twodozen stylistically
far-reaching pieces. From
the feel-good spirit ofNeil
Diamond’s “SweetCar-
oline” to the surging energy
of Survivor’s “Eye of the
Tiger” to the anthemlike
refrain of Chicago’s “25 or 6
to 4,” the youngmusicians
have to be able to hit in
unison an instant after
Lowe gives the cue.

Thatmeans he’ll flash
somehand signals, then
wave the downbeat. So
whenLoweputs up two
fingers on eachhand, that
signifies “22,”which in-
stantly tells the students
they’re about to launch into
songNo. 22: “SweetCar-
oline.”

“Wehave a couple of
‘engagement songs’ that go
over reallywell, and ‘Sweet
Caroline’ is one of those,”
seniorChristian Pratt, a
clarinetist and doublema-
jor in biology andmusic,
saidjust before the rehears-
al. “The crowdwill sing
along on the bom-bom-
bompart.

“Andwehave a couple of
Chicago-y tunes that every-
one likes: ‘SweetHome
Chicago,’ ‘I Can’t TurnYou
Loose’— aBlues Brothers
tune (byOtis Redding)—
and ‘25 or 6 to 4.’”

But the band gets a little
more contemporary, too,
sometimes offeringBruno
Mars’ “RunawayBaby” and
Pitbull’s “Fireball.”

Whatmakes all of this
challenging is that only
about 15 percent of the
bandmembers aremusic
majors, according toLowe’s
estimate. The rest come
fromvarious academic

disciplines and back-
grounds,making for amot-
ley crew.

“Imight have twoper-
cussionists, twohorns and
no one on bass,” explains
Lowe. “HowamI going to
make thiswork?

“The secondmajor chal-
lenge is choosing the right
repertoire. Becausewe
have such amix of (music)
majors andnonmajors,
there’s a really broad range
of experience and talent. So
trying to find pieces that
can push the level up, but
also are still playable, is a
constant journey.”

The students receive no
course credit butmust
rehearse and perform
steadily. In the fall, they
“cram in three or four re-
hearsals” duringBand
Week, said Lowe, then
practiceweekly after that.
Once the season gets
underway inmid-Novem-
ber, they play two to three
games aweek.

Whydo they do it?
“I just finished applying

to law school … it’s a good
stress reliever,” said senior
ZacharyManzella, a drum-
mer andpolitical science
major. “You go out andhit
something— in amusical
fashion, of course.”

For seniorKatie Spear, a
mellophone playerwho
majors in environmental

science and film anddigital
media, playing in theBand
ofWolves has been a game-
changer (the team is named
for Loyola’smascot, the
wolf ).

“Marianwas very in-
tense,” said Spear,who
played in theMarianCath-
olicHigh Schoolmarching
band inChicagoHeights,
one of themost celebrated
such ensembles in the
country. “Therewas lots of
practice.

“I camehere,” to Loyola,
added Spear, “and I didn’t

have that. And Iwas feeling
a bit confused. Iwas think-
ing of transferring.

“Pep band stoppedme
fromdeciding to transfer. It
was finding people likeme
—not catty freshmandorm
girls. So I stuckwith this.”

No one, though, ex-
pectedwhat has happened
this year.

“It’s crazy,” said clari-
netist Pratt. “Wenever
thought itwould go on this
long.Usuallywe’re done
the firstweek inMarch.”

Said drummerManzella,

“It’s something I’ve never
experienced inmy time
here.When I got heremy
freshman year, the success
of the team just started.
Since then, the bandhas
grown alongwith the
basketball program.”

Of course, there have
been stresses along theway.

Jared Jurss, a junior and
bioinformaticsmajor, ac-
knowledged that his enor-
mous sousaphone “gets
heavy after awhile.” Soph-
omoreCourtneyCarmack,
a biologymajorwith an
ecology emphasis, nodded
in agreement as she pro-
duced amighty tone onher
own sousaphone.

“There’s been a lot of
missing school, so I’m lucky
it’smy senior spring,” said
Spear. “I don’t regretmiss-
ing some classes. It’s been
insane—we’ve never had
this kind of school spirit
before.”

Thatwas obvious
throughout the rehearsal.

“I’ve heard theMichigan
coach is a big fan of funk
music, so Iwant to beat
them to the punch,” Lowe
told the students, refer-
encing theMichigan team
that Loyolawill play Sat-
urday in SanAntonio.

With that, Lowe signaled
“45,”meaning Parliament-
Funkadelic’s “GiveUp the
Funk (Tear theRoofOff the
Sucker)”—which the band

proceeded to do.
Maybe that’swhat set off

the security alarm.
The students also

punched theirway through
the school’s fight song,
“Hail Loyola,” and, at eve-
ning’s end, Lowe led a
magisterial performance of
“Hail toYou, Loyola,” the
regal, choralelike alma
mater.

All ofwhichmade one
wonderwhatwill happen
when the Final Four is over
and reality sets back in.

Until now, “A lot of peo-
pleweren’t aware that you
could come toLoyola and
studymusic,” said Lowe,
whohopes that the pep
band’s performances on
national TV and all the
othermedia exposurewill
heighten the profile of
Loyola’smusic program.

“You cannot buy press
like this,” he added.

Finally, itwas time to
winddown.

“Goodplaying tonight,”
Lowe told the students.

“Whenwe’re getting on
the plane, Iwant us to take
(music) bookswith us, so
we can look at them.”

Even up in the air, the
workwill continue.

HowardReich is a Tribune
critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

Loyola, from Page 1

The band practices Wednesday at Gentile Arena under a reminder of Loyola’s 1963 glory.
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

3/30

Answerhere

Thursday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Thursday’s
solutions

Crossword 3/30

Across
1 Like “le” in Fr.
5Degrade
10There’s nomoney in it
14 Prefixwith syllabic
15 Starbucks offering
16Capwith a flat, circular

top
17Religious text for a

Texas senator?
19 Flex ending
20Homeof Amboseli

National Park
21 Pennant racemo.
22Tied accessory
23Cause of a sleeve

movement
24 Pet for a Spanish

surrealist?
26More uneven
29Puts in a vault, in away
30Dos Passos trilogy
31Mild rebuke
33With 44-Across,

Hanna-Barbera feline

34Cravings
36 Sidekick
38Glimpse
42Not a good start?
44 See 33-Across
45 Shade
46Michigan neighbor
50Baptized boys, often
53Underage child of a

German chancellor?
55Milk source
56Whac-__
57Heating stat
58 Finnish architect

Alvar __
61 Look closely (over)
62Household help

for a 19th-century
president?

64Bank offerings
65ResortWSWof

Denver
66 __ coffee
67Titillatingmessage
68 Silly ones
69Cong. period

Down
1 Sham
2 Israeli port
3Nonspeakingmovie
role

4 Ingratiate oneself
(to)

5 “WhenWeWere
Kings” subject

6 It takes a beating
7 Befuddled
8Basic

9 Sushi selection
10 65-Across feature
11 Interoffice connection
12 Poise
13Madonna portrayals
18Crèche trio
22Glee clubmember
25Completely
26Accept
27Consumption
28List ender
32 Idiosyncratic

contraction
35Of least significance
37They squelch

discussions
39 It goes over the tongue
40 “Piano is notmy forte,”

e.g.
41With 51-Down,

sometimes-sighed line
43 Frenchweapon
46Congo natives
47 “That’s enough

already!”
48Middle section of an

insect
49Hoping to get home
51 See 41-Down
52Religious ascetics
54Commonblood group
59Connections
60Chances
62 Identify on Facebook
63Unified

By Mark Feldman. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Thursday’s solution

Want more PUZZLES?
Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Roughlyspeak-
ing,howmany
cremeeggs
doesCadbury
selleachyear?
A) 100,000
B) 1million
C)50million
D)500million
Thursday’s
answer:The
EconomistBig
MacIndexmea-
surespurchasing
powerparityby
comparing the
cost of aMcDon-
ald’sBigMac in
countries around
theworld.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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The Australian indie band Gang of Youths is taking America and
prettymuch everywhere else by storm. It has even landed a cov-
eted spot on the lineup of the 2018 Lollapalooza festival. Greg
Kot fills us in onwhat is fueling the buzz inTurn It Up, PAGE 2

Formuch of this decade, Dan
Auerbachhas spent his sum-
mers as any good rock star
should: front and center on a
massive festival stage, perform-
ing guitar heroics before a
crowdof several thousand
young, adoring fans. Last sum-
mer, however, theBlackKeys
frontman took a decidedly
different path.

Onhiatus fromhis famous
two-piece blues-rock band, the
singer-guitarist opted to hunker
down in his EasyEye Sound
studio inNashville andhave an
intense bonding sessionwith
some of themost talentedmu-
sicians still working born circa-
WorldWar II.

“Itwas like heaven on
Earth,” Auerbach says ofwrit-
ing and recording his second

solo album, “Waiting on a
Song,”with legendarymusi-
cians including JohnPrine,
guitar legendDuaneEddy,
bassistDaveRoe (who for 22
years backed JohnnyCash),
and drummerGeneChrisman
andpianist BobbyWood, both
ofwhomplayed onhits by
Dusty Springfield andElvis
Presley as part ofMemphis’
American Sound Studios house
band.

Auerbachmoved toNash-
ville in 2010 andhas produced
acts there includingLanaDel
Rey andRayLaMontagne. But
when calling fromNashville,
the 38-year-old saysworking
with the group of iconicMusic
City veterans, all ofwhomhe
met through friends, instantly
“felt likewe’d knowneach
other forever.” It also revital-
ized him inways previously
unforeseen. “It’smademe

wouldwritewith Prine and
David “Fergie” Ferguson (who
engineeredCash’s American
Recordings releases), and by

realize strengths I had and
really believe inmyselfmore,”
he says. Days in the studio last
summerwere loose and light:
thewindowswere always open,
early in theweekAuerbach

Post Keys, Auerbach
leans on some legends
By Dan Hyman
Chicago Tribune

Dan Auerbach’s recent collaborators include John Prine.

JASON KEMPIN/GETTY

Turn to Auerbach, Page 4

1Walking & Falling: Part of a
multidisciplinarymusic sympo-

sium,Daphne 2018, thisDJwork-
shop andmentor program is for
women-identifying andnonbinary
music enthusiasts to hone a new
skill and express themselves crea-
tively. Free, 18 and older. 7-9:30 p.m.
Friday, SmartBar, 3730N.Clark St.
tinyurl.com/y94tcdtn

2Spring Break 1893 World’s
Fair Walking Tour: Explore

downtownbuildings that tie into the
history of theWorld’s Columbian
Exposition, andmore. $20. 11 a.m.
Friday; 10:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sat-
urday. Congress PlazaHotel, 520 S.
MichiganAve. tinyurl.com/
y993876d

3Bassnectar Spring Gathering
2018: This SpringGathering

promises a full-scale, sweatbox-style
rave. $93-$142, 18 and older. 6 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.DonaldE.
StephensConventionCenter, 5555
N. RiverRoad, Rosemont.https://
tinyurl.com/yalyj88k

4Eggstravaganza: Avertical
take on the classic Easter egg

hunt. Kids ages 4-12 have to climb
upbefore they can bring those col-
orful, plastic eggs down. $20. 9 a.m.
Saturday. BrooklynBoulders, 100 S.
Morgan St. events.brooklyn
boulders.com/eggstravaganza

5Women’s
History

Cocktail Mak-
ing: Freehand
Chicago’s spir-
ited (get it?)
classes are back,
with a focus on
cocktails de-
signed by re-
nowned female
bartenders and
mixologists.
$50. 7 p.m.
Saturday. 19E.Ohio St.
tinyurl.com/yaux4yqg

6Otobong Nkanga, Solid Ma-
neuvers: Opening his latest

exhibit, “ToDig aHole that Col-
lapsesAgain,” the artistwill treat
guests to live performances
throughout the galleries before
sitting in conversationwith curator
OmarKholeif. Free. 2 p.m. Saturday.
MuseumofContemporaryArt, 220
E. ChicagoAve. tinyurl.com/
ydy8bjy2

78th Annual Chicago Inter-
national Music Festival: For

five days, bands fromacross the
country have beenworkshopping
beautiful ensemble symphonies.
Catch the final performance. $30.
7:30 p.m. Sunday. Chicago Sym-
phonyCenter, 220 S.MichiganAve.
tinyurl.com/y96h9cfj

8Macy’s Flower Show: Fantasy
flora and fauna, this season’s

“OnceUpon a Springtime” flower
showpays homage to everyone’s
favorite fairy tales. Free. Opendur-
ing regular store hours through
April 8.Macy’s, 111N. State St.
www.macys.com/social/flower-
show/chicago

9 “The Brink!”: Also knownas
“Nobody’s EverKissedMe like

That,” thismusical is set in a cafe, in
aworld on the brink of existence,
drawing onAmerican pop and jazz
standards and other influences.
$10-$20. Final show, 7 p.m. Friday.
LinksHall, 3111N.WesternAve.
tinyurl.com/y7phjbx8

10 “No Blue Memories: The
Life of Gwendolyn Brooks”:

ManualCinema’s production hon-
oring the life of Chicago’s poet lau-
reateweaves together storytelling,
puppetry, originalmusic from singer
JamilaWoods andmore. $15-$25.
7:30 p.m. Friday; 3 and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. StudebakerTheater, Fine
Arts Building, 410 S.MichiganAve.
manualcinema.com/no-blue-
memories

jroti@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jessitaylorro

TAKE 10
By Jessi Roti
Chicago Tribune
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“Winnetka-setmusical is a
musical trip downmemory lane,
serving as a reminder of how far

women have come.”
–Daily Herald

CAST SPARKLES
in spiritedmusical!”

–Chicago Tribune
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“Itwasn’t until I graduated
where I fell back into feeling free
again,” saidNatalie Chami,who
performs asTALsounds. Amusic
student atNorthwesternUni-
versity, Chami noted although
her time in schoolwas initially
frustrating, it also providedher
with the tools to be the artist she
is today. But it tookmany years of
classical, sometimes rigid, train-
ing to get to that place.

Born inOntario, Chami said it
wasn’t until her familymoved to
theU.S.when shewas 10 years
old that she began to pursue
music actively.Hermusical jour-
ney beganwith piano lessons and
grew into the choir. She evenhad
young dreams of becoming a
choir instructor after schooling.

But itwas her time atNorth-
westernwhich solidified her
current path. “Itwasmore like
losingmy voice,” Chami said.
“Once I got to college, Iwas
terrified. Everyonewas amazing
atNorthwestern, and Iwas really
scared as a vocalist, especially
coming fromapiano back-
ground.” The strenuouswork
and schooling schedule for
Chami took its toll on the per-
former andmadeher question

her abilities.
“You go intomusic being to-

tally free and about playing and
just listening andnot thinking
about anything except for explor-
ing, and that’swhenwe really

love it. And then you start study-
ing it, and you think you’re ter-
rible at it. It’s about technique,”
Chami admitted.However, learn-
ing technique helpedher build
the foundation for her current

musical practice,which involves a
great deal of vocal and instrumen-
tal improvisation. “Iwouldn’t be
able to improvise if I didn’t have
the background,which feels
natural, in theory, and technique,”
she admitted. “That confidence—
you feel comfortable.”

Chami’s electro-drone sound-
scapes are almost entirely impro-
vised, including on “Love Sick,”
her latest album,which dropped
last summer. It’s amusing to think
tracks like albumopener “I Saw
TheWay” or the gorgeous “I
Can’t Sleep”were entirely impro-
vised. Chami’s keen understand-
ing ofmelody and atmosphere
feel planned in precision from
start to finish.

But ultimately, that reflects her
deft skills—her arsenal of tools as
a classically-trainedmusician—
andher ability to unleash themat
just the rightmoment. Chami
describes herself as an organized,
TypeAkind of person. She’ll
often feel like a project is never

done andwill continue to tweak
it, looking forways to improve on
her pastwork. Improvisation
removes that perfectionism. “I
think a lot of songwriting comes
from improvisation,” she said.
“There’s somany things I like
about improvising. I like the
noncommitment to it.”

Although she enjoys the free-
domof improvisation, she is still
capable of creating discernible
songs that are palatable to the
listener,whether at homeor live
during one of her shows.

It is the live setting that has
consumedher as of late. In the
last year since her albumcame
out, Chami admitted she’s
“learning those songs and tour-
ing and playing them live.” She
recently got back froma series of
performances inEurope. For
2018, she hopes to get back to
recording. But that doesn’tmean
she has entirely given up the
thrill of performing live. “I like
feeling excited and thinking, ‘I
have no ideawhat I’m about to
do tonight,’ ” saidChami. “It’s
terrifying, but for some reason, I
feel comfortable doing that.”

Britt Julious is a freelancewriter.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

LOCAL SOUNDS

Natalie Chami combines knowledge, instinct
By Britt Julious
Chicago Tribune

Natalie Chami of TALsounds was a music student at Northwestern
University, which helped her build the foundation for her improvisation.

ZINZI LOMBARD PHOTO

When: 9 p.m. Thursday

Where: The Hideout, 1354 W.
Wabansia Ave.

Tickets: $10 (21+); www.ticket
fly.com

Last year, Gang of Youths
released “GoFarther in Light-
ness” (Mosy/Sony) in its home-
land ofAustralia, an album that
has slowlymade itsway around
theworld. It’s awave of ambi-
tious rock songs, but its peak
moment is one of its quietest,
“DoNot Let Your SpiritWane.”

It’s a slow-burner inwhich
the narrator confronts the un-
speakable. “I’mwalking alone
through the hospital door/ ID
their bodies, collapse to the
floor,”DavidLe’aupepe sings,
only to realize it’s just a horrible
dream.The chorus becomes
more determined as the song
winds through its 71⁄2minutes:
“Donot let this thing you got go
towaste/Donot let your heart
be dismayed/ It’s here by some
randomdisclosure of grace.”

Le’aupepe didn’tmake up this
tale of fear andhope. Formonths
hewas living it. “DoNot Let
Your SpiritWane”was “born out
of somebig, screwed-up, recur-
ring dream,which kept getting
more intense each time Iwould
have it,” the singer says. “It’s
about being scared Iwould lose
everything that I loved or cared
about. Itwas something deeply
repressed, but once I let it out in

the song, the dreams stopped.”
Even at this early stage in the

band’s career, it feels like a land-
mark song. “It’smy favorite song
we’ve done because it’s about
some common shared human
experience,” Le’aupepe says.
“One thing thatwe all share, no
matterwhat creed or color or
age, is that concept of losing
something you love. That’s a
powerful, uniting, binding
theme. That dream really
messedwithme, and the only
proper reaction seemed to be to
do something simple anddirect
in addressing that fear.”

Whenheard in the context of
the album, the song gains reso-
nance. It’s preceded by a brief
string interlude that provides a
bittersweet setup.

“Thewhole recordwas pain-
stakingly put together,” Le’au-
pepe says, “andwewere think-
ing aboutmaking those kinds of
connections all theway through.
I’m classically trained, some-
thing I picked up frommydad
(while growing up in Sydney).
Classicalwas the only type of
musicweplayed in our house,
and it always felt like something
we (the band)wanted to do, but
didn’t have the discipline or

time.With this one,wehad the
time to drawa bigger picture of
whowe are.”

The band only scraped the
surface of its range on its 2015
debut album, “ThePositions.” It
documented a difficult period in
the singer’s life duringwhichhe
struggledwith alcoholism and
depression and tried to commit
suicide.Music helped pull him
outwith the help of his band-
mates—bassistMaxDunn,
keyboardist JungKim, guitarist
JojiMalani and drummerDon-
nie Borzestowski. They took
their timeworking on the fol-
low-up, a sprawling 75-minute
release thatwent toNo. 1 on the
Australian charts and openedup
newavenues inAmerica, includ-
ing a series of acclaimed shows a
fewweeks ago at the South by
SouthwestMusic Festival in
Austin, Texas, and a national
tour that stops at Subterranean
onFriday.

“Itwas pretty dismal for us
back then,” La’aupepe says of the
band’s first album. “Wewere
making fairly anonymous indie
rock at a timewhen it’s hard for
rock bands in general to have
meaning in the culture. It’s easy
to ignore us— radio sure has. But

we thought ifwe pour our hearts
into this,we inherently trusted
people to care. Part ofme thinks
wedon’t deserve this position.
We’re given this platform, talk-
ing to impressionable people. It’s
an entitled, strange place to be
….”

Le’aupepe’s voice trails off,
and his hesitance provides some
insight into the anxieties that go
into his songs. “Imean, Iwake
upnext tomywife somemorn-
ings, and I realize I don’t really
knowwhat I’mdoing. Iwant to
be an example of someonewho
didn’tmess up their life, though
the opportunitywas there. So I
didn’twant to squander the gift
of being able towrite songs
again, after going through a long
lost period. Iwas in a relatively
bad place for awhile, and then
cameout the other side tomake
musicwithmybest friends in
theworld. I felt rejuvenated.”

He says the bandwas critical

to his renewal. “Making this
recordwas like rehab in away.
Themusic reflects not justme,
butwhatwe do as a band.
There’s a lot of ebb and flow, and
that had to be in themusic, all
these five-, six- and seven-min-
ute songs.”

For some,Gang of Youths
might be a bitmuch, a throw-
back to a timewhen bands be-
lieved your life really could be
saved by rock ’n’ roll, andwrote
big— somewould say “bloated”
— songs tomatch. But La’aupepe
isn’tmaking any apologies.

“Thewholeworld seems to
have turned upside down, and
music can be an importantway
to dealwith it,” he says. “Itwas a
healing thing forme.Wewant to
make the kind ofmusic that can
do for peoplewhat greatmusic,
great albums did for uswhenwe
were growing up. Iwant to be
part of that tradition.”

GregKot co-hosts “Sound
Opinions” at 8 p.m. Friday and 2
and 11 p.m. Saturday onWBEZ-
FM91.5.

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com
Twitter@gregkot

Max Dunn, from left, David Le’aupepe, Jung Kim, Joji Malani and Donnie Borzestowski make up Gang of Youths. The group is touring after releasing “Go Farther in Lightness” last year.
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Seeing hope after nightmare
Gang of Youths lead singer feels ‘rejuvenated’ having pulled through dark time

What: Gang of Youths

When: 8:30 p.m. Friday

Where: Subterranean, 2011 W.
North Ave., $15; www.subt.net

TURN ITUP
ByGregKot
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Nearly 15months ago,
life changed in a bigway for
themightyChicago blues
singer ShemekiaCopeland.

The birth of JohnnyLee
Copeland-Schultz—her
sonwithBrian Schultz,
Copeland’s partner—un-
derstandably changedher
perspective on life and, of
course, the tone of her art.

Thatwill be apparent in
Copeland’s next album, she
says of a recording she
completed in February and
will release inAugust.

“It’s a very different
record,” saysCopeland,
whoperforms Saturday
evening at SPACE inEv-
anston.

What’s so different about
it?

“What always hasmade
my records different—
what’s going on inmy life,”
explainsCopeland. “Every-
thing gets represented.

“Having this baby defi-
nitely changed things for
me, andwhat kind ofworld
I brought him into, and the
things he’s going to have to
face. I touch a little bit on
divorce, andwhat it feels
like to go through some-
thing like that.

“It’s basicallywhat’s
happeningwithme, and
what’s happening in the
world.”

But that’s not all that
Copelandhas in store for
the new recording. For her
artistically far-flung col-
laborators include banjoist

RhiannonGiddens, a recent
MacArthur Fellowship
winner, aswell as singer-
songwriters Emmylou
Harris,MaryGauthier and
JohnPrine.

Not exactly classic South
Side blues, but Copeland
never has beenhemmed in
by anyone’s expectations of
what she ought to be cre-
ating. As her audience base
steadily has grown, her
musical boundaries have
pushed outward, the forth-
coming albumperhaps to
emerge as themost vivid
case in point.

The recordingwas pro-
duced at theButcher
Shoppe, Prine’s recording
studio inNashville. Cope-
land andPrinemight not
seem to be obvious collabo-
rators, and indeed their
partnership originated via
serendipity.

Or,more specific, thanks
to opera star ReneeFlem-
ing’s remarkable “Chicago
Voices” programat the
CivicOperaHouse in Feb-
ruary 2017. The concert,
spotlighting a range of
singers based or launched
in this city, achieved one of
its high pointswhenCope-
land thundered “TheBattle
IsOver (But theWarGoes
On),” clearlymaking an
impression onPrine (and
everyone else in the house).

“It’s all about the shoes,”
saysCopeland, somewhat
cryptically.

“He said tome: ‘I like
your shoes,’” addsCope-
land, referring to the
phrase that broke the ice
backstage.

“And I said, ‘Thank you.’
And that’s howyou spark
up a conversation.”

That—plusCopeland’s
larger-than-life perform-

ance— led to an invitation
for her to sing at theGrand
OleOpry inNashville for
the 20th anniversary cele-
bration of Thistle Farms, a
foundation that “helps
women get their lives back
on track after they’ve been
throughunimaginable
things,” saysCopeland. “I
went out and sang… told
himhowmuch I loved his
music andhiswriting.”

And the next thing
Copeland knew, shewas in
the studioworkingwith
him.

For her showat SPACE,
Copelandwill be drawing

primarily frommaterial on
her recent recordings, in
part because the newmusic
has yet to be primed for the
stage. Then, too, Copeland
has been tending to that
immense alto of hers after a
period of illness.

“Iwas praying toGod
that Iwouldn’t catch the
flu: Please don’t get the
flu!” she says, quoting the
line she had been chanting
during the recent influenza
epidemic.

“So I didn’t get the flu. I
got somethingworse: up-
per respiratory infection, a
singer’sworst nightmare. It
tookme a long time to get
over it. I’m starting to feel a
lot better now.

“I had to cancel a bunch
of shows,which I haven’t
had to do for 20 years. That
happened after the record-
ing.”

Someof the bestmedi-

cineCopelandhas found,
however, did not come
fromher drugstore. She
found it in the sound of her
baby’s voice.

“He’s growing like a
weed,” saysCopeland. “He
is definitely a little charac-
ter.He keeps us laughing all
the time.He’s beenwalking
since hewas 9½months.
He’s very active.He’s saying
a lot ofwords now. Every
time,we always find out he
knows something new.

“He just had us upstairs
rolling on the floor.”

Not a badway to heal.

JohnnyO’Neal
Winter’s JazzClub,

which has featuredmostly
Chicago artists during its
first year of existence,will
be stretching out thisweek-
endwithNewYork pianist-
singer JohnnyO’Neal.

That’s a coup for the club
and an opportunity for
Chicago listeners,whohave
had few chances to hear
themaster in concert here.
O’Neal often has been
compared to piano titanArt
Tatum,whomO’Neal in-
deed portrayed inTaylor
Hackford’s film “Ray.”

The chance to hear
O’Neal in a roomas inti-
mate asWinter’s is not
easily passed up.

He’ll performat 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday atWinter’s Jazz
Club, 465N.McClurg
Court (on the promenade);
$25; 312-344-1270 or
www.wintersjazzclub
.com.

HowardReich is a Tribune
critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

Chicago blues singer Shemekia Copeland will draw from recent recordings for her Saturday show at SPACE in Evanston.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Shemekia
Copeland
revs up for
new sounds

When: 8 p.m. Saturday

Where: SPACE, 1245 Chi-
cago Ave., Evanston

Tickets: $22-$42; 847-492-
8860 or www.evanston
space.com

Howard Reich
Jazz Scene

WWW.ICELANDNATURALLY.COM
#TASTEOFICELAND

CUISINE | ICELANDIC MENU at BAPTISTE & BOTTLE
Icelandic chef Georg Arnar Halldórsson, former head chef at Restaurant Kolabrautin, will

fly to Chicago to collaborate with American chef James Lintelmann to create a delicious

Icelandic dinner menu at Baptiste & Bottle. Chef Georg brings his expertise and love of

traditional Icelandic cuisine stateside with a delicious prix fixé menu for the event. Together

the two will prepare uniquely Icelandic dishes that are sure to thrill all guests!

BAPTISTE & BOTTLE | 101 E ERIE ST., 20TH FLOOR | APRIL 5-8 | DINNER | COCKTAILS

MUSIC | REYKJAVIK CALLING at MARTYRS’
In partnership with Martyrs’, the Icelandic-American concert known as Reykjavik Calling in

collaboration with WLUW will feature Iceland artists JFDR and Sturla Atlas and will be joined

by US artist Ethan Butler.

MARTYRS’ | 3855 N LINCOLN | APRIL 7 | 7-11PM | 21+

FILM | SHORTFISH at MUSIC BOX THEATRE
The Icelandic film industry’s premier festival, Stockfish, is screening its short film program

on Saturday, April 7 at Music Box Theatre. The short film division of the Stockfish festival,

aptly dubbed Shortfish, focuses on highlighting up-and-coming Icelandic filmmakers.

MUSIC BOX THEATRE | 3733 N SOUTHPORT AVENUE | APRIL 7 | 11:30AM

DRINKS | COCKTAIL KICK-OFF at THE DAWSON
Icelandic mixologist Teitur Ridderman Schiöth will be teaming up with Reyka brand

ambassador, Trevor Schneider, to serve delicious cocktails made with Iceland’s favorite

spirits, Reyka and Brennivín at The Dawson.

THE DAWSON | 730 WEST GRAND AVENUE | APRIL 3 | 6-8PM

DESIGN | ICELANDIC DESIGN at MARSHALL’S LANDING
This year at Taste of Iceland in Chicago, the Iceland Design Center presents: Iceland’s Thriving

Design and Architectural Scene. Join Halla Helgadóttir, Managing Director of the Iceland

Design Centre, at Marshall’s Landing for a discussion on Icelandic design and architecture.

MARSHALL’S LANDING | 222 W MERCHANDISE MART PLAZA #225 | APRIL 5 | 6-8PM

Taste of Iceland is taking over Chicago for a four-day festival of Icelandic cuisine,

art and culture. The interactive celebration showcasing the best of Iceland will offer

attendees an experiential glimpse into the inspirational elements of Icelandic culture.
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312.595.5600 • chicagoshakes.com
UNDER 35? Great theater at a great price for students & young professionals.

FINAL WEEKS
THIS WEEKEND: TONIGHT 7:30,

SATURDAY 3:00 & 8:00, SUNDAY 2:00

“A JUICY REGAL
SMACKDOWN”

–VARIETY

“A MASTERPIECE
NOT TO BE MISSED”
–CHICAGO ON THE AISLE

“FRESH,
MODERN,
& SHARP

–WTTW CHICAGO TONIGHT
”

MAJOR 2017/18 SEASON SUPPORTERS

TheHarold andMimi
Steinberg Charitable Trust
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week’s end they summoned
the rest of the crew to
record live.

The process, Auerbach
says,while an anomaly in
today’s digitalmusic age,
felt incredible. “In this
modern day and age it’s less
and less common to record
a bunch ofmusicians in a
room together,” he notes
with a hint of resignation in
his voice. “It’s crazy to
think that’s just sort of the
way it used to always be. All
the classic records from the
’40s, ’50s, ’60s, ’70s… itwas
just generally all these
amazing people contrib-
uting.Nowonder there
were somany classic
works.”

Someof theBlackKeys’
most revered songs are
dark andmurky, but “Wait-
ing on a Song” is Auerbach
at hismost effortless and
carefree. “The record is a
reflection of howwe felt
making it,” the guitarist
sayswith a laugh of the
LP’s soul-flavored songs
including “MalibuMan,” a
tribute to producerRick
Rubin, the groovy “Livin’ In
Sin” and “Shine onMe,”
featuring guitarwork from
MarkKnopfler. Auerbach
says “because these guys
arewho they are and are so
open-mindedwe can just
go in any direction. The
possibilities are sort of
infinite. Never having to
worry about genre or any-
thing like that is so liberat-
ing.”

Workingwith such an
accomplished crewhad
him feeling not unlike a
student, “but I’m also sort
of cocky and I think I can
do better,” Auerbach admits
with a laugh. “Iwant to
learnwith thembut I also
want to try and donew
stuffwith them. It’s not just
totally old-school. I’musing
what they do and incorpo-
rating it into the here-and-
nowand trying tomake
something that sounds
fresh.”

In hisworkwith the
BlackKeys, aswell as in
producing forDel Rey or
boogie-woogie legendDr.
John, Auerbachhas often

added a dash of retro sheen
to his otherwise inventive
newmusic.When this
observation is posited to
him, however, themusician
counters. “I’mnot ever
trying tomake anything
sound too retro. I’mnot
ever trying to dumb it
down,” he says. “Iwant to
hit a newnerve.” The com-
bination ofmusicians that
contributed to his “Waiting
on a Song,” he offers, from,
say, Billy Sanford,who
famously played the guitar
riff onRoyOrbison’s
“PrettyWoman,” toWood
andChrisman,who to-
gether recorded everything
fromSpringfield’s “Son of a
PreacherMan” toNeil
Diamond’s “SweetCar-
oline,” is the secret recipe.
“It’s all these different
flavorsmixing together. It’s
really helping create some-
thing that feels fresh to all
these people,” Auerbach
says.

NowAuerbach is taking
that studiomagic on the

road. “It’s just somuch
fun,” he says of touring
with several of themusi-
cians featured onhis al-
bum. “Being able to be
onstagewith those guys is
such anhonor. To have
themup there absolutely
kicking a-- is just so amaz-
ing.”

Andwhile he firmly
believes that inworking
with these legendarymusi-
cians he’s finally created
theNashville community
he’d long envisioned, Au-
erbach admits he’s glad he
didn’tmeet this crewof
new friends and collabora-
tors at an earlier age.

“Iwouldn’t have been
ready,” Auerbach says. “It’s
not something that could
have happened any sooner.
The timingwas right. It
needed to happen last
summer. And I’m realizing
thatmore andmore the
more Iworkwith these
guys. You can’t force any-
thing. If something’s gonna
happen, it’s gonna happen.
You just have to keepwork-
ing and good thingswill
come.”

DanHyman is a freelance
writer.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent

Live recording a key element
Auerbach, from Page 1

Dan Auerbach said he was re-energized working with some
music legends last summer on his solo album.

ALYSSE GAFKJEN PHOTO

When: 8 p.m. Monday

Where: Riviera Theatre,
4746 N. Racine Ave.

Tickets: $39.50; 773-275-
6800 or www.riviera
theatre.com

The Life of GwendolynBrooks

Manual Cinema's

Friday,March 30
7:30 p.m.

Saturday,March 31
3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Written by Eve L. Ewing &NateMarshall
Featuring Live Jazz by JamilaWoods and AyannaWoods Photo: Manual Cinema

At the historic
Studebaker Theater

3 Shows
ONLY!

TICKETS $25/$15

ChicagoPuppetFest.org

$2/o�f
WITH CODE
TRIB

Present:

LONDON’S AWARD-WINNING
PRODUCTION MAKES ITS U.S. PREMIERE

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber Lyrics by Tim Rice In Association with The Really Useful Group Limited

Production by The Regent’s Park Theatre London 2016/17 Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre Cast. Photo: Johan Persson

PRODUCTION SPONSORS
MR. AND MRS. J.
CHRISTOPHER REYES

ANONYMOUS
DONOR

THE NEGAUNEE
FOUNDATIONLEAD SPONSOR COSPONSORS

OPENS APRIL 27
312.827.5600

WATCH THE TRAILER AT JCSUPERSTAR.ORG

“ADRENALINE-PUMPING”
- THE NEW YORK TIMES

“ELECTRIFYING”
- DAILY MAIL

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
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CourtTheatre.org
(773) 753-4472

5535 S ELLIS AVE IN HYDE PARK
FREE PARKING GARAGE NEXT DOOR
GROUP, SENIOR, STUDENT DISCOUNTS
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 ����� � ������� �� Barbara and Richard Franke.

Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner � ������� ��

� ������ �	
������� �� ��� ������ ��� ���
���������� ��� �������� �� ���� ������

by TODD KREIDLER, based on the screenplay directed by MARTI LYONS
with associate director WARDELL JULIUS CLARK

GUESS WHO’S
COMING TO DINNER

������� ��� ! �"

“quite compelling”
“this material is just so
interesting to see now”

-Chicago Tribune

“high-stakes drama,
������������� ������������� ���
more than a few cathartic laughs”

-Chicago Sun-Times

“this production is a must-see”
-Newcity
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Of all the bands in the two-
decades-plus history of Christian
music package tourWinter Jam,
it’s possible that nobodyhas ever
been as crossover-beloved as
Skillet. TheTennessee-based
group,which returns to the tour
for its third headlining run, is one
of the fewhard-rock bands that
still sell albums— to secular fans,
orChristians, or anybody.

Florida-based rapperKB (born
KevinBurgess) also regularly
lands atop both theChristian and
the rap charts. LA-based John
Crist, a stand-up comicwho
became a viral sensation thanks
to videos like “RoadRage in the
ChurchParkingLot,” often head-
linesmainstreamcomedy clubs.

All three actsmove easily be-
tween secular andChristian
worlds. In an increasingly frag-
mented entertainment landscape,
this ability is necessary andhard-
er than it looks.

In separate interviews,Winter
JamperformersCrist, KB, and
Skillet frontman JohnCooper
(whosewife, Korey, is amulti-
instrumentalist in the band)
talked about life on one ofmusic’s
most successful, least debauched
tours.

The following are edited ex-
cerpts from that conversation:

On being the most offensive
acts at Winter Jam, at least in
theory

JohnCrist: If I do a comedy
club, I’m like the cleanest,most
family-friendly,mostwholesome
comedian. But I doWinter Jam,
and I’m this bad, edgy,what’s-he-
gonna-say, inappropriate comedi-
an. It’s like, oh please, you all gotta
relax.

JohnCooper: I thinkwe’re
one of the few artists that enjoy
being in bothworlds and feel at
home in bothworlds. There’s a
part ofme that probably feels
evenmore natural in a rock ’n’ roll
setting, only because ourmusic is
pretty edgy and loud, and there
are people sometimes at Christian
eventswho go, “Wow, this is too
much.”Or, “They’re too crazy.” I
grewupwithChristianmusic,
and I love it. I’m comfortable
beingmyself nomatterwhere I
go. I can talk about Jesus at a
mainstream rock show, opening
for Slipknot, and I’m also com-

fortable realizing that Imight be
scaring a fewpeople atWinter
Jam.

KB:Mycore audience is young
people, like, 18-30. It’s encourag-
ingwhen youhave some60-,
70-year-old youngwhite ladies
who (tellme after the show), “I
didn’t think Iwas into hip-hop,
but I guess I am, thanks to you.”

What it’s like interacting with
the rest of the acts on the
tour

KB:We’re together for three
months, sowe’re either gonna be
friends or these kind ofweird
co-workers.

Crist: I’ve been on tour by
myself in a lot ofways. Since I
started doing comedy,maybe a
merch person or another comic

would comewithme. This tour is
150 people, so it becomesmore
like a family. Although I’m the
only comedian, I have conversa-
tionswith JohnCooper from
Skillet orKari Jobe about being a
performer and being in the public
eye. Obviously our careers are
different, but it’s the same in a lot
ofways.

On how life turned out vs. how
they thought life would turn
out

Cooper:Whenwe first got
married,we agreedwewould not
have kidswhenwewere on the
road. I thoughtwe’d play out
Skillet, have some fun,we’ve been
called to do this, this is our des-
tiny,whatever.We’ll do it for five,
10 years, then Skilletwill be over
because no onewill care any-
more, and thenwe’ll have kids. It
just kept going and going. There
was certainly a timewhen I felt
having kids on the roadwould be
a really bad idea, but you gotta do
what you gotta do.

KB: I never had any dreams of
being a rapper, ever. Thatwas not

on the radar at all. After I became
aChristian,mywholeworld
changed. Before that, Iwas a
student. Iwas hoping to be a
businessman one day.

On being typecast as a Chris-
tian act

KB: If youwant to be in the
mainstream, it’s probably not a
good idea for you to go anddo
Winter Jam. If 50Centwanted to
start rapping about doves and
veganism, itwould be hard for
him to get away fromhis gangsta
rap title. It’s always been in hip-
hop that people are trying to
understand you, and they put you
in categories. Those categories do
have limits to them, but there’s
nothing that doesn’t have limits.
There’s no box-less experiences
inmusic.

Crist: If there’s any knock on
theChristian faith, it’s that if (an
artisticwork) is Christian,we just
universally accept it. And if it’s
not Christian,we universally just
say, “Get it out.” That’swhy a lot
of people in theChristian faith
are obsessedwith asking, “Are

you aChristian band, or are you
just a band that’s Christian?”Or,
“Are you aChristian comedian, or
are you just a comedian that’s
Christian?” Because if you’re a
Christian band, you’re playing by
this set of rules. You’re not going
to swear, you’re not going tomen-
tion these certain topics, I can
listen to thiswithmy family,
versus a believer that’s an artist of
some sort.

Cooper:One timewewere
opening for Shinedown, one of
our firstmajor rock tours, and (a
reviewer said), “The opening
bandwasOK, but their singer
looksmore like he belongs in the
Backstreet Boys than in a rock ’n’
roll band.” Itwasmeant as a real
derogatory thing. It’s like,OK,
you’re aChristian, you’re too
pretty, and you’ve got two girls in
the band.No onewill take you
seriously. I just thought itwas
cool, you know?

Allison Stewart is a freelancer.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent
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3 Christian crossovers on tour

Hard-rock band Skillet (from left: Korey Cooper, John Cooper, Jen Ledger and Seth Morrison) is part of the Christian music tour Winter Jam.

WINTER JAM

Winter Jam acts
move in secular,
spiritual worlds
By Allison Stewart
Chicago Tribune

When: 7 p.m. Friday

Where: Allstate Arena, 6920
Mannheim Rd., Rosemont

Tickets: $15 (at door; no tickets
needed); 847-635-6601 or
www.2018.jamtour.com

For some reason, IanParton’s
parents had been out of town
during theweek, some 15 years
ago. “Maybe theywere onholi-
day,” he recalls. “I had thewhole
place.”

Their absencewas fortunate.
Parton recorded the first album
byhis band, theGo! Team, in his
family’s kitchen in Swansea,
Wales, and engineered itmostly
in his garage.Hewas also fortu-
nate that his older brother, Gar-
eth, happened to be an experi-
enced studio professional. “I
think I used the kitchen for the
drums and the basement for the
rest of it,” Parton, 44, recalls of the
experience thatwould create the
band’s 2004debut “Thunder,
Lightning, Strike.” “My grandma
would literallywalk inwhen I
was doing a drum take.”

Partonhadnomusical training.
He didn’t have any “grandplans”
to be amusician, as he recalls.He
still had his day job,making docu-
mentaries for theDiscovery and
NationalGeographic channels.
But he had a specific vision—his
bandwould combine themelo-
dies of classic soulmusic and the
richness of blaxploitation film
scoreswith cheerleader chants
and frenetic rock ’n’ roll drum-
ming. “All I knew,” he says by
phone fromhis home inBrighton,
England, “was therewas some-
thing original about it.”

“Thunder, Lightning, Strike”
established theGo!Teamas an
indie-rock touchstone for the
early 2000s—bands fromSleigh
Bells to theKlaxonswould follow
its inventive blueprint. It landed a

nomination for theU.K.’s presti-
giousMercury Prize and a bid-
dingwar amongmajorU.S. record
labels. (Columbiawon.) And it set
a high bar for Parton,who takes
three or four years tomake elabo-
rate, heavily produced dance-
and-rock albums and frequently
shufflesmusicians in and out of
the lineup, particularly singers.

“Themission statement from
day onewas never to be in the
tradition of the singer-songwriter:
‘Hey, letme tell you aboutmy
life,’” he says. “Itwasmuchmore
about this pick-and-mix idea of
grabbing things you’ve dug your
whole life. I’ve recently realized
Go!Teamhas nothing to dowith
me, anyway. It’s about trying to
satisfy this idea. ... It’s gotme all
over it, but there’s also no trace of
me on it.”

Tomake the band’s newalbum,
“Semicircle,” Parton journeyed to
Detroit lastMay,where he had
two fundamental ideas inmind.
Onewas to soak up the city’s
musical heritage, fromMotown to
housemusic, andhe visited the
MotownMuseumand the 85-
year-old jazz clubBaker’s Key-
boardLounge. (“There’s aVenn
diagram inmyhead,” he says.
“I’m into bubblegumpop, but at
the same time I quite like noise
and feedback.”) Andhewanted a
collection of voices that had soul
and depth but didn’t seem too
grown-up or professional— like

the spirit of the Jackson 5’s classic
early singles.He arranged in
advance to collaboratewith the
Detroit YouthChoir, and 100 kids
awaited his arrival.

Although “Semicircle” is con-
sistently energetic, amix of Par-
ton’s typical sample-heavy ap-
proach and a series of unique
grown-up singers fromoriginal
Go! TeammemberNinja to
lesser-knownBandcampdiscov-
eryDarendaWeaver, the youth
choir songs are the ringers. “May-
day” is so urgent it comeswith its
ownMorse code beeping, in
addition to theDetroit kids’
chants and spokenword “just
giveme a sign!” asides; in “Semi-
circle Song,” against a groove built
on glockenspiels and amarching
band, the kids introduce them-
selves, delightfully and sponta-
neously calling out their zodiac
signs.

“I didn’t quite knowexactly
howmany peoplewould turn up.

I knew there’d be awhole bunch
of them. Itwas basically an after-
school thing for teenagers, to kind
of keep themoff the streets,” he
says. “They have a bit of attitude. I
just kept trying different things.”

Partonworkedwith a choir-
master,Mr.White,whohelped
him identify a girl in the choir
with themost natural drama in
her voice. “It sounded exactly like
the (’60s girl group) Shangri-Las,
in away nobody sounds any-
more,” Parton says. “I don’t be-
lieve in horoscopes or that kind of
b-------, but I thought itwould be
something fun to do. I believe in
capturingmoments of cheeki-
ness, butwithout it feeling
forced.”

Growing up inWales, Parton’s
parents belonged to choirs, and
his brother, obviously, hadmusi-
cal ambitions,working at promi-
nentU.K. studios in the late ’90s.
He had zeromusical training: “I
can’t shred,” he says. “I don’t

knownames of chords.” But he
put together a band, including
earlyGo! Teammembers such as
guitarist SamDook anddrummer
Chi “Ky” FukamiTaylor, to bring
his cut-and-paste imagination to
life— “applyingmynoisy back-
ground and crowbaring it into
more sassy or girl-groupy or
cheeky bubble-gummykind of
things,” as he describes it.

“I guess I thought I had some
unique take on things, and I saw
no reasonwhy all these things
couldn’t coexist,” Parton contin-
ues.

“I’mnot a goodmusician,
particularly, but I imagine things
and I stick at it. And I’m good at
spotting thingswhen they’re
catchy—but in the rightway,
hopefully.”

SteveKnopper is a freelancewriter.

onthetown@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@chitribent
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The Go! Team’s most recent record, “Semicircle,” features a children's choir from Detroit.

ANNICK WOLFERS PHOTO

The Go! Team
mined Motown
for latest effort
By Steve Knopper
Chicago Tribune

When: 8 p.m. Wednesday

Where: Lincoln Hall, 2424 N.
Lincoln Ave.

Tickets: $16; 773-525-2501 or
www.lh-st.com
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Featuring
Wendy Robie
and Kate Fry

NOW PLAYING
TO APRIL 22

SEASON SPONSORS: PRODUCTION SPONSORS:

9501 Skokie Boulevard | FREE PARKING

For Tickets Call773.325.1700
Or Visitmercurytheaterchicago.com

3745 N. Southport Avenue, Chicago
#BunnyBunnyChi

Bunny Bunny:

GILDA
RADNER

Celebrating Gilda Radner’s
Legacy of Courage & ComedyA LOVE STORY

Sort of

By Alan Zweibel

“’Bunny Bunny’ has a great
Gilda Radner, and reminds us
why we loved her.”
- Recommended, Chris Jones, Chicago Tribune
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Recent restaurant reviews and
profiles fromTribune food critic
Phil Vettel, staff reporters and
freelancewriters. No stars indi-
cates a restaurant has been profiled
but not reviewed, and does not
reflect on quality of dining.

CITY

Band of Bohemia ★★★Band of
Bohemia describes itself as the
country’s “firstMichelin-rated
brewpub,” and the restaurant
indeedmakes various beers on
the premises, and does have one
or twomenu items thatmight
pass for pub food. But “brewpub”
is amightyweak descriptor for
the sophisticated, unique syn-
thesis of this Ravenswooddesti-
nation. The newish executive
chef (on board since July) is Ian
Davis, and remember that name.
He’s creating visually stunning
yet highly approachable dishes
thatwork hand-in-glovewith
head brewerMichael Carroll’s
creative urges. Open:Dinner
Tuesday-Saturday.4710N.
RavenswoodAve., 773-271-4710.—
P.V.

Beatnik From the exuberantly
ornate dining room to the best
dishes on themenu, theWest
Town restaurant delights in serv-
ing up layers upon layers of style.
Kick off yourmealwith beet
hummus that sparks of citrus zest
and dusky notes of clove, offset by
the crunch of fried chickpeas and
the salty tang of blue cheese.
Other highlights included a side
of broccolini and currymeatballs,
served on a pillowofmashed peas
andpunctuatedwith a nice dose
of heat. Open:Dinner and late
night, Tuesday-Sunday. Prices: $9
to $30 for shareables; $35 to $95
for large format dishes. 1604W.
ChicagoAve., 312-929-4945.—
JenniferDay

Cafe Marie-Jeanne ★★Runby
husband-wife partnersMichael
Simmons (chef ) andVal Szafran-
ski (front-of-house), CafeMarie-
Jeanne is an intensely personal

operation, onewhose easygoing
attitude and excellent kitchen
workmake theHumboldt Park
spot a neighborhood treasure.
Open: Breakfast, lunch anddin-
nerWednesday-Monday. Prices:
Main courses $12-$35. 1001N.
CaliforniaAve., 773-904-7660.—
P.V.

Cafe Spiaggia ★★The less-
expensive sister restaurant to
Spiaggia has food that is rustic yet
sophisticated. Starters and pastas
are scaled for one but can cer-
tainly be split if you order a cou-
ple. Do. All dinner entrees save
the steak aremeant for sharing,
and the assortment of gelatos for
dessert dazzles. Open: Lunch,
dinner daily. Prices: Small plates
$9-$21; entrees $28-$48. 980N.
MichiganAve., 312-280-2750.—
Bill Daley

Ella Elli ★★This restaurant is a
sexy space filledwith curvy pend-
ant lamps andhandsome
couches, but it’s not all looks:
ChefNolanNarut is putting out
somedestination-worthy plates,
including ricotta gnocchi, sour-
dough slatheredwith avocado
and everything seasoning, and
baby carrots drizzledwith hari-
ssa-spiked lemon vinaigrette.
Open:Dinner daily. Prices:Main
dishes $14-$27. 1349W.Cornelia
Ave., 773-935-3552.—Michael
Nagrant

Flip Burger The basic “Flip”
burger has a brioche bun featur-
ing an egg-wash lacquer so shiny
that it channels the hood of a
showroomPorsche. In between
that bun is a double pattymade
fromground short rib and chuck
griddled on a flat top tomedium
rare. Is it Chicago’s best burger?
Maybe. Open4-10 p.m. Tuesday-
Thursday, 4-11 p.m. Friday-Sat-
urday and 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday.
Prices: Burgers from$10. 1141N.
AshlandAve.; no phone.—Michael
Nagrant

HaiSous ★★★ Itmay seemodd
to travel to Pilsen to experience

Chicago’s best Vietnamese restau-
rant. You’ll get over it. At the
brilliantHaiSous, Thai andDan-
ielleDang offer a pleasant (if
occasionally noisy) 115-seat din-
ing roomwith excellent service
and price-conscious drinks, all in
service toThaiDang’s skillful
cooking and appealing, cliche-
freemenu.Open:Dinner daily.
Prices: Large plates $16-$25. 1800
S. Carpenter St., 312-702-1303.—
P.V.

Jade Court ★★★The restau-
rant is home to arguably the best
Chinese food in town. The own-
ers areEddyCheung andhis
daughter, Carol,who owned and
operatedPhoenix restaurant for
20 years. Themenu is typical of
most Chinesemenus—dozens of
poultry, pork, beef, seafood and
noodle dishes—but theway to
order is to askwhat the kitchen is
up to that evening. Open: Lunch
anddinnerWednesday-Monday.
Prices:Main courses $13.95-

$26.95. 626 S. RacineAve., 312-
929-4828.—P.V.

Kimski ChefWonKimcreates a
true 50-50Korean-Polish situa-
tion that your babcia (Polish
grandma) or halmoni (Korean
grandma)would appreciate.
Maria’s Standard ($9) is the per-
fect example: a fat, smokyPolish
sausage burstingwith garlic and
spice that’s remixedwith a soul-
ful, rice-perfumed, soju-infused
mustard and tangy kimchi kraut.
Weekly and daily specials. Din-
ners to late night, Tuesday-Sat-
urday, brunch anddinner Sunday.
Prices: $9 to $13. 960W. 31st St.,
773-890-0588.—M.N.

Majani Majani, anAfrican-
American vegan restaurant in the
South Shore neighborhood,
serveswhat owners describe as
“soulful vegan cuisine.” Try the
barbecue cauliflower. Chickpea-
batter-dipped, deep-fried and
tossed in a tangy house-made

barbecue sauce, it is themost
popular dish. Open: Lunch and
dinnerTuesday-Saturday, lunch
only on Sundays. Prices: $6-$16
appetizers and entrees. 7167 S.
ExchangeAve., 773-359-4019.—
LouisaChu

Mi Tocaya Antojeria ★★Diana
Davila, the opening chef at Can-
tina 1910, is backwith her own
Mexican restaurant, serving food
that’s creative but still rooted in
tradition. Try the “peanut butter y
lengua,” crisped cubes of braised
beef tongue in a complex and
delicious sauce of peanuts, cured
tomato and chile de arbol. Open:
DinnerTuesday-Saturday. Prices:
Small plates $8-$13, large plates
$24. 2800N. LoganBlvd., 872-315-
3947.—P.V.

Oriole ★★★★Oriolewill dazzle
any dinerwho can find its gritty
location. There’s a setmenu of 15
to 20 courses eachnight,with
optional drink pairings. Service is
superb, but the focus belongs on
Noah Sandoval’s simple-looking
but complex plates. Extraordi-
nary. Open:DinnerTuesday-
Saturday. Prices: $175. 661W.
Walnut St., 312-877-5339.—P.V.

Revival Food Hall ★★★Featur-
ing 14 impressive food stalls and a
cocktail bar, Revival is easily the
best place to eat lunch in the
Loop. Try hot chicken sand-
wiches at TheBudlong, poke
bowls at Aloha andmore. Open:
Lunch and early dinnerMonday-
Friday; bar until 9 p.m.Monday-
Friday. Prices: Entrees $8-$15. 125
S. Clark St., 773-999-9411.—N.K.

Sushi-San ★★At Sushi-San,
diners can enjoy four distinct
dining experiences. Atmost ta-
bles, you’ll peruse the single-page
menu and choose among various
nigiri, sashimi and charcoal-
grilled items. Open:Dinner daily.
Prices: A la carte items $6-$20;
nigiri platters $29-$98, omakase
menu$88. (No cash accepted.) 63
W.GrandAve., 312-828-0575.—
P.V.

WHERE TO EAT NOW

WEEKENDDINING

LoRezBrewing is celebrating
NationalWomen’sMonth at
Women’sHistoryNight,with
craft beer, stand-up comedy, food
and craft vendors, and livemusic.
The nominal admission feewill
benefitMujeres Latinas enAc-
cion,which helps victims of do-
mestic violence or sexual assault.
$5. 5-10 p.m. Saturday. 2101 S.
Carpenter St., 888-404-2262,
www.lorezbrewing.com

MarzGallery atMarzCommuni-
ty BrewingCo.will host the open-
ing reception for “SongPoems”
by JeremiahChiu, featuring “vis-
ualmusic, graphic scores and
translations of language/sound
into image,” according to the
website, aswell as amural byAdi
Goodrich. To celebrate, the brew-
ery has created a limited-edition
NewEngland-style double IPA,
CanMusic: Drum for Inventive
PercussionArtists. Another lim-
ited-edition brew,Dans le Sud (a
bottle-conditioned brett saison),
features elements ofGoodrich’s
mural on the bottle.Free. 5-8 p.m.
Saturday. 3630 S. Iron St., 773-579-
1935,www.marzbrewing.com

—GraceWong

DOMORE!
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Marz Gallery will host an opening
reception Saturday for a Jeremiah
Chiu exhibition, with Marz Com-
munity Brewing Co. offering lim-
ited-edition beer for the occasion.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

SPEND LESS!

The Blanchard ★★★Executive chef RyanBurns’ food is rooted in
French tradition but not bound entirely by it.His currentmenu incor-
porates a couple of Asian accents, a nod to Spain and even some child-
hoodmemories. Seafood providesmost of themain-course highlights,
as in parisienne gnocchi, above, bolstered by blackmiso, king crab and a
smoked-crab beurre noisette. Open:Dinner, Tuesday to Sunday. Prices:
Entrees $28-$45. 1935N. Lincoln ParkWest, 872-829-3971.—Phil Vettel

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Instead of having a pop-up
occupy the space at Ludlow
Liquors, owners JeffDonahue
andWadeMcElroywanted a
food concept thatwould symbi-
otically exist as its own entity
within their Avondale bar.

The duowere impressedwith
Nick Jirasek, a friendwho
worked atGaslight Coffee
Roasters,which is down the
block fromone of their other
ventures, Estereo.Donahue and
McElroy said Jirasek’s creative
approach andpassion for being
unique and experiential
matchedwhat theywere
searching for, so the idea of a
pop-upwas replaced by a
restaurant conceptwith Jirasek
at the helm.And thus, OldHab-
itswas born.

“We talked about (Jirasek)’s
Chicago upbringing and these
nostalgic, tasty throwbacks, like
fries dipped inmalted vanilla ice
creamwhen youdined at
Wendy’s— that’s an old habit,”
McElroy said. “It’s emoting
something familiar that brings a
warm smile to your face, and
honestly, it’s a lot of fun.”

OldHabits ismaking “blue-
collar creative” food—updated
takes on dishesChicagoans are
familiarwith, like rib tipswith
sauces inspired by variousChi-
cago neighborhoods,mostacci-
oli and a pot roast sandwich
with house-made giardiniera,
onion crisps and slaw.

But you’ll also findFilipino-
inspired food like lumpia and a
Filipino-style chicken leg. “My
mom is Filipino, so I try to
throw in a little bit of Filipino
flair because it’s cool,” Jirasek
said. “Obviously, it’s kind of a
timewhenpeople aremore
accepting andunderstanding of
Filipino food, likewhen you say
‘lumpia,’ they knowwhat it
means. Iwanted to highlight
these Filipino things all around
themenu.”

OldHabits’ egg rolls come in
three varieties: vegetarian,made
with rice vermicelli,maitake
mushroomandbok choy; a
meat-filled Filipino-esque ver-

sion,madewith beef, pork,
Spamandpatis; and a “crab
dragoon,”madewith crabmeat,
creamcheese and scallions (less
egg roll andmore rangoon). The
springmenuwill feature rice
bowls (Filipino adobomade
with pork shoulder; jerk
chickenwithAmerican cheese;
and a vegan kimchi bowl), plus
backyard grill favorites like
bratwurst and Italian beef, but
with ramp sauerkraut and ramp
giardiniera, respectively.

When it comes to drinks,
LudlowLiquors—designed
after Chicago corner bars of
yesteryear— serves themby the
ounce.McElroy is particularly
excited about people trying the
Summit, a “whiskeymartini-
”madewith SuntoryToki, Lus-
tau Fino sherry, Apologue per-
simmon liqueur and grapefruit
hop bitters.

While they’re still hoping to
make the bestwhiskey sour in
the city, Donahue said they need
to find away tomake sure all
their “bartenders’ arms don’t
fall off.” Thewhiskey sour is

madewithBuffaloTrace bour-
bon, a sour blend, eggwhite and
aromatic bitters.

The bar has been open a few
weeks, andwith the promise of
spring temps on theway, the
garden patio (completewith
walk-upwindow)will be open
byMemorialDay, if not sooner.

“Wewant LudlowandOld

Habits to be a placewhere peo-
ple cultivate a big group of
friendswhobecame friends
because theywere regulars at
this bar,”McElroy said.

2959N. CaliforniaAve., 773-
754-7492.

gwong@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@GraceWong630

JUST OPENED

Old Habits evoked inside bar
By GraceWong
Chicago Tribune

At Old Habits, a restaurant within Avondale bar Ludlow Liquors, the meat egg rolls have beef, pork,
Spam and patis, and “crab dragoon” is made with crabmeat, cream cheese and scallions.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Chef Nick Jirasek’s “blue-collar creative” food also includes mostac-
cioli with pig head, beef cheek Bolognese and campanelle.

Ratings key: ★★★★ outstanding;★★★ excellent;★★ very good;★ good. The reviewermakes every effort to remain anonymous.Meals are paid for by theTribune.
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Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

TODAY 7:30, SAT 3 & 8, SUN 2

COURTTHEATRE.ORG

MAR 15 - APR 15
GUESS WHO’S
COMING TO DINNER
BY TODD KREIDLER
BASED ON THE
SCREENPLAY

A Sort of Love Story
By Alan Zweibel

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

Bunny Bunny:
GILDA

RADNER

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TONIGHT AT 7:30PM
TOMORROWAT
2:00PM& 8:00PM

Oriental Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TONIGHT AT 7:30PM
TOMORROWAT
2:00PM& 8:00PM

TONIGHT AT 7:30PM
TOMORROWAT 2:00PM& 8:00PM

Broadway Playhouse | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710
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Saturday
“Mary’sWed-

ding”:First Folio
Theatre presents a
love story that travels
back in time toWorld
War I.ThroughApril
29 atMayslake Pea-
bodyEstate, 1717 31st
St., OakBrook; 630-
986-8067 and
www.firstfolio.org

Monday
“TheGentleman

Caller”:RavenThea-
tre stages aworld-
premiere dramaby
PhilipDawkins based
on the relationship
between two great
Americanwriters:
TennesseeWilliams
andWilliam Inge.
ThroughMay13 at
RavenTheatre, 6157
N. Clark St.; 773-338-
2177 andwww.raven
theatre.com

Thursday
“Birdland”: Si-

monStephens’
drama about a rock
star pushing every
boundarymakes its
American premiere
at Steep.Through
May12 at SteepThea-
tre, 1115W. Berwyn
Ave.; 773-649-3186
andwww.steep
theatre.com

“TheWolf at the
Endof theBlock”:
IkeHolter’s crime
drama set in the
aftermath of a terrify-
ingChicago bar fight
opens inBerwyn.
ThroughMay 5 at16th
Street Theater, 6420
16th St., Berwyn;
708-795-6704 and
www.16thstreet
theater.org

THEATER
OPENINGS

Space is a perennial
crisis in theChicago thea-
ter.

There’s not enough of it
obtainable for affordable
rent. Andwhen a theater
decides to try tomake
more, the build-out costs
tend to be astronomical. To
wit: Steppenwolf Theatre
Company is in themiddle
of a $73million fundrais-
ing campaign andplanning
to spend some$50million
on a newaddition to its
Lincoln Park campus. It is
taking years to raise all that
money.

But consider this lesson
fromLondon: the new
theater belonging to a
much-loved theater in
Islington called the Pleas-
ance. This image is of its
new80-seat space: a very
Chicago-style size. Initially
dubbed theBesideThea-
tre, it’s amodular space
and so flexible that it can
travelwith the Pleasance
when the theater takes up
residence at theEdinburgh
Fringe Festival for a few
weeks eachAugust. In fact,
this building first popped
up in Scotland, but it’s now
moved toLondon,where it
will reside for 10months of
the years. It has been re-
namedPleasanceDown-
stairs.

Youmight think of this
venue as the theatrical
equivalent of the food
truck. It doesn’t travel on a
daily basis, of course, and it
doesn’t fry burgers, but it’s
still farmore nimble than a
traditional building, and it
didn’t require tens ofmil-
lions to build. Known as
Triple E, theBritish com-
pany that collaborated
with the Pleasance has

basically collapsed the
traditional boundary be-
tween a theater building
and the scenery and rig-
ging for a specific produc-
tion. This theater is a
building, andhas all the
support systems thereof,
but it hasmanaged to get
rid of a lot of the draw-
backs typically attributable
to buildings. For starters,
the building can change
according to the demands
of the production. You can
buildwhatever you like,
which long has been a
freedomenjoyed by set
designers, but not somuch
by designers of actual
theaters.

Remarkably, this theater
can operate indoors (as it
did in Scotland) and out-

doors (as itwill in Lon-
don).

Granted, it has not been
tested in aChicagowinter.

You can see someof this
thinking in the newYard
theater at Chicago Shake-
speareTheater onNavy
Pier, a venue, designed in
collaborationwith another
British company called
Charcoalblue, that not only
offers enormous flexibility
of staging but reusedmany
aspects of the old Skyline
Stage. But that still was a
massive project (TheYard
has asmany as 900 seats)
with a price tag of at least
$35million. Very few
cultural organizations
could have afforded to
make itwork.

Reading about the

Pleasance alsomademe
think of LasVegas,where
theaters and shows tend to
be designed together (if
you have seen “O” or “Ka”
there, youwill knowwhat
Imean). But that, too,
involves investment on a
massive sale.

In contrast, theBeside
Theatre (or the Pleasance
Downstairs) looks tome
like amodel that could
apply to any number of
midrangeChicago compa-
nies.

Therewould have to be
a vacant lot, of course, but
wehave no shortage of
those, just as there is no
shortage of vacantware-
house buildings to pursue
the indoor option.More
vexing,most likely,would

be the permitting process,
since city officialswould
have to get their heads
around a building that
would changewith every
show. ButChicago Shake-
speare got over that hurdle.

And let’s not forget the
coolness factor inherent in
such a space: It’swhy your
doughnut tastes better
froma truck. I’m tellin’ ya,
something like this could
be the storefront of the 21st
century—a storefront you
can pack up and cart off to
a different neighborhood.

Somebodyhere should
give it a try.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Food truck of Chicago theater?

The Pleasance theater group in Great Britain has a temporary modular structure with seating for 80.

HEATHER PASFIELD PHOTO

Portable venue
may work for
some companies

“Anna Karenina” ★★★
There aren’tmany towns in
theworldwhere you can
roll up and find a com-
pletely newadaptation of
the jottings of LeoTolstoy.
As you can currently find in
“AnnaKarenina” at Lifeline
Theatre inRogers Park.
AndLifeline pulls it off.
Thisworld premiere adapt-
ation by JessicaWright
Buha dramatizes thewhole
tragic story. Buha goes
mostlywith the sharp
edges of the love triangle
amongAnna (Ilse Zachari-
as), hubbyKarenin
(Michael Reyes) and, of
course, her beloved but
illicit CountVronsky (Eric
Gerard).ThroughApril 8 at
Lifeline Theatre, 6912N.
GlenwoodAve.; $40 at
www.lifelinetheatre.com

“The Beauty Queen of
Leenane” ★★★ 1⁄2

“I’d die before you’d putme
in a home,” says the old
Irish lady. “Aye,” says her
daughter, “hopefully.” Play-
wrightMartinMcDonagh’s
famous Irish drama “The
BeautyQueen of Leenane”
hasmade a superbly cast
reappearancewith the
indomitableWendyRobie
asMagFolan andKate Fry
as her dutiful daughter,
Maureen.Director BJ
Jones’ production at the
NorthlightTheatre in
Skokie is in distinguished
companywith previous
local visits to Leenane,
including at the Steppen-
wolf Theatre in1999.
Watching those produc-
tions over the years has
taughtme that the best
onesmake everything that
happens feel inevitable.
ThroughApril 22 at the
North ShoreCenter for the
PerformingArts, 9501Skokie
Blvd., Skokie; $30-$81at
847-673-6300 orwww.
northlight.org

“Blue Man Group”
★★★ 1⁄2

“BlueManGroup” has
been playing at Briar Street
since1997, a remarkable run
of 20-plus years.Open run
at the Briar Street Theatre,
3133N.Halsted St.; $49-$69
atwww.ticketmaster.com

“Bunny Bunny: Gilda
Radner, A Sort of Love
Story” ★★★
From themoment he first
met her behind a potted
plant in1975, comedywrit-
er AlanZweibel loved
GildaRadner. This play by
Zweibel nowat theMer-
curyTheatermakes that
very clear. Radner,who
died in1989,was one of the
original castmembers of
“SaturdayNight Live” and
one of the funniest and
most influentialwomen in
American comedy.
ThroughApril 1atMercury
Theater, 3745N. Southport
Ave.; $30-$55 at 773-325-
1700 orwww.mercury
theaterchicago.com

“Dream Freaks Fall From
Space” ★★★★
A sleep-deprivedwoman
heads into aBrookstone.
“What about a demoof this
white noisemachine?”
asks theAfrican-American
salesman. “I don’t have one
black friend, I have two ....”
That chance for everyone
to laugh at race got a huge
response at SecondCity,
where the terrific new
revue “DreamFreaks Fall
FromSpace” (directed by
RyanBernier) is a return to
form for the storiedChi-
cago company.Open run on
the SecondCityMainstage,
1616N.Wells St., $29-$46 at
312-337-3992 orwww.
secondcity.com

“Guess Who’s Coming to
Dinner” ★★★
If you recall Stanley
Kramer’s beloved1967
movie, you’ll know that
“GuessWho’s Coming to
Dinner” is complicated.
You’ll recall the famous
monologuewhen the
liberal patriarch gives his
blessing to themixed-race
marriage of hiswhite
daughter, Joanna, to the
handsomedoctor John
Prentice, as luminously
played by Sidney Poitier.
The screenplaywas turned
into a play in 2012— the
writer is ToddKreidler—
and it’s now in a fascinat-
ing but less-then-secure
production at Court Thea-
tre, directed byMarti Ly-

ons.Neither the adaptation
nor this production can
fully decidewhether to
embrace themovie, but the
show is quite compelling in
its ownmessiness.Through
April 15 at Court Theatre,
5535 S. Ellis Ave.; $44-$74 at
773-753-4472 orwww.
courttheatre.org

“Hamilton” ★★★★
Theheartland “Hamilton”
is performed by players
mostly younger and less
experienced than the origi-
nalNewYork cast and is
less flashy. But it ismore in
touchwith the fundamen-
tal scrappiness of the early
years of a rebel colony
turned into a spectacular
democratic experiment.

Open run at CIBCTheatre,
18W.Monroe St.; $65-$400
at 800-775-2000 orwww.
broadwayinchicago.com

“Hang Man” ★★★
At the beginning of “Hang
Man,” in the tinyGift Thea-
tre in JeffersonPark, an
African-AmericanMissis-
sippian climbs uphigh in
the suddendarkness, in-
serts his neck into a noose,
and swings. Itwas enough
on opening night to elicit
gasps fromaudiencemem-
bers. Thisworld premiere
by StacyOsei-Kuffour
doesn’t getmuch easier
from there.ThroughApril
29 atGift Theatre, 4802N.
MilwaukeeAve.; $30-$40 at
www.thegifttheatre.org

“On Your Feet!”
★★★ 1⁄2

Director JerryMitchell’s
“OnYour Feet,” the jukebox
musical aimed at fans of
Gloria andEmilio Estefan
and theMiami Sound
Machine, danced its first
conga inChicago three
years ago and thenwent on
Broadway. I liked this pop-
ulist hit from the start— it’s
wittilywritten byAlexan-
derDinelaris and a heck of
a good time. You get ballads
— “Anything ForYou.” You
get rhythms— “1-2-3.” And
you get dance tracks
—“Turn theBeat Around”
and, of course, “GetOn
Your Feet,”which likely
will push you there, being
as this is the bestwork to

date from the choreo-
grapher SergioTrujillo.
The national tour at the
Cadillac PalaceTheatre is
anEquity showand in no
way diminished from the
Broadway production.
ThroughApril 8 at theCad-
illac Palace Theatre, 151W.
Randolph St.; $30-110 at
800-775-2000 or orwww.
broadwayinchicago.com

“She the People” ★★★
“She the People” is a new
revue at SecondCity featur-
ing fivewomen and the
subtitle “AGirlfriends’
Guide to SistersDoing It
ForThemselves.”Up-and-
comerMariaRandazzo is
the natural leader here and
her range is striking.
ThroughMay 27 in theUP
ComedyClub at Second
City, 230W.NorthAve.;
$26-$41at 312-662-4562 and
www.secondcity.com

“Southern Gothic”
★★★★
Ahouse has been built
inside theWindyCity Play-
house on Irving ParkRoad.
Not the usual stage set. As
youwalk into the theater
for the play “Southern
Gothic” byLeslie Liautaud,
you’re asked to enterwhat
looks like a real house. You
and your 27 fellow audi-
encemembers join four
couples, variously loving,
scheming, cheating and
feuding,whose political
and personal travailsmake
up a play set entirely during
a fraught dinner party in
Ashford, Ga., in1961.
Through July 29 at the
WindyCity Playhouse, 3014
W. Irving ParkRoad; $65-
$85 at 773-891-8985 and
www.windycityplay
house.com

“Sweeney Todd” ★★★
HughWheeler and
Stephen Sondheim’s
“SweeneyTodd” is the final
majormusical production
at theNoExit Cafe, the
longtimeRogers Park home
of theTheoUbiqueCabaret
Theatre. I’ll reallymiss this
space. And a sense ofmel-
ancholy always enhances
one’s appreciation of
“SweeneyTodd.”Through
April 29 byTheoUbique at
theNoExit Cafe, 6970N.
GlenwoodAve.; $39-$44;
800-595-4849 andwww.
theoubique.org

CHRIS JONES
RECOMMENDS

“An Enemy of the People” ★★★ 1⁄2

On the opening night of “AnEnemyof the People,” adapted anddirected byRobert
Falls at theGoodmanTheatre, the flawedprotagonist ofHenrik Ibsen’s1882 drama
is going publicwith research saying that thewater in the town’s tourist baths is
toxic, due to pollution. “These are scientific facts,” he says. “There’s only one thing
they can say: ‘Thank you.’ ” A deep laugh rolled through the audience. If ever there
was amoment in theChicago theater that said, look,wehave sunk to this, herewas
thatmoment. This is amust-see show thatwill have you pondering the absurdities
of our time.ThroughApril 15 at theGoodmanTheatre, 170N.Dearborn St.; $25-$85 at
312-443-3800 orwww.goodmantheatre.org

Lanise Antoine Shelley is Katherine and Philip Earl Johnson plays Thomas Stock-
mann in “An Enemy of the People” at the Goodman Theatre.

LIZ LAUREN PHOTO

HOT TICKET

THETHEATERLOOP
ByChrisJones
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312.443.3800 | GoodmanTheatre.org
GROUPS OF 10+ ONLY: 312.443.3820

ROBERT FALLS’ NEW PRODUCTION
OFHENRIK IBSEN’S TIMELY CLASSIC.

“A MUST-SEE SHOW”
–Chicago Tribune

A “POWERHOUSE” PRODUCTION
“MARVELOUSLY STAGED”

–Chicago Sun-Times

“SUPERB REVIVAL”
“FIERCELY ACTED”

–Daily Herald

“ASTUTE AND ENTERTAINING”
“EXTRAORDINARY”

–Chicago Reader

NOW THROUGH APRIL 15 ONLY
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The redesigned 2019 Nissan Altima follows in the
footsteps of its main competition, the Honda Accord
and Toyota Camry, which got full redesigns in 2018.

Though the Altima’s changes come a year later, it does
thankfully have a few new tricks up its sleeve that should
serve to differentiate it from other mid-size sedans, such as
available all-wheel drive and added safety features, including
Nissan’s excellent ProPilot assist system.
The updated Altima will be offered in five trim levels: S,

SR, SV, SL and Platinum. The Platinum is a new, line-topping
trim for 2019.

Exterior
This is the most dramatically styled Altima yet; the

previous generation came with a V-Motion grille, as well, but
this new version takes it to a better-looking extreme. The V
now dips low up front and is flanked by a dramatically styled
lower bumper that houses LED foglamps on SV, SL and
Platinum models. Nissan lowered the cowl of the hood by
changing the orientation of the engine, which helps the whole
front end look more aggressive.
The 2019 Altima is also bigger; it grows by about an

inch in both length and width, but sits lower overall by
1.1 inches. The wheels also have been pushed out further
toward the edges of the vehicle to accommodate a 1.9-inch-
longer wheelbase. Wheels are offered in 16-, 17- and 19-inch
varieties.

Interior
Inside, the styling updates aren’t as dramatic, but there are

some notable changes, starting with the dashboard. Nissan
has lowered it significantly, which makes the front feel more
airy and spacious. The standard 8-inch touchscreen display
still sits up high, however, so it can be easily seen by the
driver without dropping their field of vision too far.
A 7-inch display in the instrument panel is also standard,

which means all Altima trims will offer a pair of high-
resolution displays. The multimedia system will come
standard with Android Auto and Apple CarPlay connectivity,
along with four USB ports. There will be one USB-A port
and one USB-C port up front in a storage area beneath the
climate controls, with the two other ports (also one USB-A
and USB-C) located behind the center storage bin for
backseat passengers to access. Navigation is added to SL and
Platinum trims.

Under the Hood
There are two engine options on the Altima: a

188-horsepower, 2.5-liter four-cylinder and a 248-
hp, turbocharged 2.0-liter four-cylinder with variable
compression. The base engine is the standard engine across
all five trim levels, and though it has the same displacement
as last year’s engine, Nissan says it features 80 percent new
parts and a small bump in power. Both engines come mated
to a continuously variable automatic transmission.
Nissan will also offer all-wheel drive for the first time on

the Altima; it’ll be optional on all trim levels but only comes
with the base engine — meaning it won’t be offered with the
more powerful, turbocharged engine. The system defaults to
full front-wheel-drive operation, but once slip is detected, it
can move 50 percent of the engine’s power to the rear wheels
for better traction.
The optional engine replaces the outgoing 3.5-liter V-6,

and Nissan says it will improve fuel economy.
— Brian Wong, Cars.com

© 2018 Cars.com

‘19 Nissan Altima

FIRST LOOK

Available
Fall 2018

AUTOMART
&CLASSIFIEDS

INSIDE:
Pets & Stuff
Garage Sales

To advertise, visit
chicagotribune.com

or call
312-222-2222

Monday–Friday

WE MAKE IT EASY!

All photos are for illustration purposes only and may not depict actual vehicle. ^Sale pricing includes discounts and current manufacturer’s applicable: rebates, promotions, incentives and/or bonus cash and
does not include tax, title, license or doc. fee. Prior sales are ineligible for advertised pricing. Purchaser/Lessee must qualify w/approved credit. Financing thru Ally. +EPA mileage estimates are provided from
manufacturer on vehicles; your actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. Data in this ad is compiled from publicly available sources, Dealer and Manufacturer; it is believed
by the publisher to be reliable. However, the publisher/dealer reserves the right to correct error and/or omissions in this data accordingly.We recommend purchasers confirm a vehicle is as desired/required prior
to taking possession – No representations express or implied, to any actual or prospective purchaser of the vehicle is being made as to the condition, vehicle specifications, prior ownership history, equipment/
accessories and warranties. ++0% APR x 84 mos. on remaining 2017 Outlanders only. Offer excludes Sport model. $11.90 per $1,000 financed with $0 down to qualified buyers with approved credit. Financing
thru Ally. *$500 Veterans rebate applies to veterans & their spouses who are within 12 mos. of separation from the US military. Must qualify for all rebates and have approved credit. Pricing is good for 2-days

only. Please contact us by email or phone for additional details desired. **0% x 60: $16.67 per $1,000 financed w/$0 down to qualified buyers with approved credit. Financing thru Ally.

SALES: MON-FRI: 9-9 SAT: 9-6
SERVICE: MON, TUES & WED: 7:30-7:30, THURS, FRI: 7:30-5:30

We Speak Polish, Romanian, Spanish & Assyrian

660 E. GOLF ROAD SCHAUMBURG IL 60173

SchaumburgMitsu.com

TOLL FREE670-8000(866)

BRAND-NEW 2018
MITSUBISHI
OUTLANDER

SPORT

BRAND-NEW 2018
MITSUBISHI

OUTLANDER SE

OR 0% APR x 60 MONTHS!**

20182018

HAS ARRIVED!!

* *$500LOYALTY
REBATE* $500MILITARY

REBATE*$2000CUSTOMER
REBATE*

ALL-NEW MITSUBISHI

ECLIPSE
CROSS SE

AWD

THE ALL-NEW MITSUBISHI

OUTLANDER
PHEV
HYBRID

LEASE
FOR $169/mo.~

BUY FOR

$16,324^

SAVE $6,000!

OR BUY
FOR $19,860^

~36mo. lease. $2,495 down + tax, title, license, 1st mo. payment, refundable sec. deposit, acq. & doc fee.
10Kmi/year allowance.Must qualify w/approved credit. Financing thru Ally.

~36 mo. lease. $2,495 down + tax, title, license, 1st mo. payment, refundable sec. deposit, acq. & doc fee. 10K mi/year allowance. Must qualify w/approved credit. Financing thru Ally.

Stk. #SJ18076

Stk. #SJ18022

Stk. #SJ18183

LEASE
FOR $179/mo.~

SAVINGS
FROMATOZEIGLER
FAMILYOWNED&OPERATED

ZeiglerChryslerDodgeJeep.com

Prices/Payments plus tax, title, license and doc. fee to qualified buyers. ~Jeep Wrangler JL not eligible for employee pricing. ^Lease months/amount due at signing plus tax, title, license & doc. fee to qualified buyers on select models: 18 Pacifica CCAP lease 36 months/$7,499. 0% for 60 months $16.67 per
$1,000 financed; 18 Ram 36 months/$3,999. 0% for 75 months $13.33 per $1,000 financed; 18 Cherokee 36 months/$2,999; 18 Cherokee Limited 36 months/$3,999; 18 Wrangler U.S. Bank Lease 42 months/$0. No security deposit required. Not all buyers will qualify. †MSRP may not be the price at which
the vehicle is sold in the trade area. Pictures are for illustration purposes only and may not depict actual sale vehicle. Offers may change per manufacturers. See dealer for complete details on all offers. Offers valid 3 days from publication.

ZEIGLER CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM OF SCHAUMBURG

TOU
#180

NEW
2018

RAM 1500
EXPRESS QUADCAB

LEASE:

PER MONTH | 36 MONTHS^

$199 **0%APR|
75
MOS.

NEW
201

JEEP
CHEROKEE18 CHEROKEE

#181032
MSRP: $25,342†

SALE PRICE:

$17,499
LEASE LIMITED #180049:

PER MONTH | 36 MONTHS^

$169
–OR–

Employee Pricing
is Here for You!~

New 2017s MUST GO to Make Room for 2018s & 2019s!

NEW
2018

JEEP
WRANGLER

#1810

Sign&Drive:
$0 $0 $0

FIRST
PAYMENT

DUEAT
SIGNING

DOWN
PAYMENT

HOURS:
MON-FRI 9am-9pm • SAT 9am-8pm

208W.Golf Road • SCHAUMBURG

847.882.8400
ZeiglerChryslerDodgeJeep.com

NEW
2018

CHRYSLER
PACIFICA

U ING L
2 7

018 PACIFICA

**0%APR|
60
MOS.

PLUS $2500
BONUSCASH!

– OR –

2018 WRANGLER
077

Si &D i

slerDod

TAKEA
TEST
DRIVE!
YOUCOULDWIN
4 TICKETS &

FANPACKAGE
FORCUBSOR SOX
HOMEOPENER!*

*New Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep or Ram
vehicles only.Odds of winning based on

number of entries. Drawing to be held 4/2/18.

LEASE:

PER MONTH | 36 MONTHS^

$199
LEASE:

PER MONTH | 42 MONTHS^

$229
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Rips off
5 Dirtiness
10 NFL officials
14 “Once __ a

time...”
15 “Bye, Pierre!”
16 Way out
17 Choices
19 Actress Delany
20 Set foot in
21 __ go; very active
23 Droop
24 Meander
26 Granny Smith or

McIntosh
28 Penitentiary
31 Guarantee
34 “__ a Rock”;

1960s song
35 Fate
37 Magnet metal
40 Magazine title
42 Money, slangily
43 Manufactured
44 Neighbor of

Wyoming: abbr.
45 Grown-ups
47 Tricycle rider
48 Basement
50 Says
52 Bea Arthur TV

role
54 Smokey or Yogi
55 “__ you can eat”;

buffet ad phrase

56 Child’s school
composition

60 Rising to a great
height

64 Cabbage dish
66 Asian nation
68 Carry
69 __ crow flies; in

a straight line
70 Walk in the __;

easy task
71 Eur. language
72 Baffling riddle
73 Totals

DOWN
1 Trick
2 Ready for
business

3 Leave suddenly
4 Derisive smiles
5 Too heavy
6 Common
expression

7 Roaring beast
8 Circus shelter
9 “Pipe down!”
10 __ as a beet
11 Try the patience

of
12 Ultimate
13 Put on, as a play
18 Thief
22 Parisian water
25 “__ Farm”; novel

by Orwell

27 Overly proper
28 Craters
29 Bug spray
30 Spotless
31 Western author

Louis L’__
32 Peddle
33 Museum piece
36 Malt shop order
38 Stench
39 Trawlers’

needs
41 __ out a living;

got by
46 Follow stealthily

49 Actor Bruce __
51 Scout groups
52 Ship poles
53 Put up with
54 __ way;

incidentally
57 Jacket fastener
58 Mediocre
59 __ and crafts
61 German wife
62 Semester or

quarter
63 Hairy oxen
65 Get hitched
67 That lady

Solutions
3/30/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Sales: Mon-Fri 9a-9p
Saturday 9a-6p

Service: Mon & Fri 7a-6p
Tues,Wed & Thurs 7a-7p

Saturday 8a-4p

6201 S. LaGrange Rd.
Hodgkins, IL
1 Mile North of I-55
on LaGrange Rd.

708-579-5000
ettleson.com

All prices and
payments plus tax,
title, license and doc
fees. Tax rates vary
by county. Pictures
are for illustration
purposes only and
may not reflect actual
vehicle. Dealer will not
honor errors in this ad.

Since 1968...“Where You Always Save More Money!”

Get Peace of Mind...Ettleson is Your Certified Pre-Owned Headquarters!

2015 CADILLAC
ATS SEDAN

2.0L I4 AWD LUXURY
33178 MI. #K4525

$22,799

2017 ESCALADE
4WD LUXURY
19956 MI
#K4507

$63,495

2017 CTS SEDAN
3.6L V6 AWD PREMIUM
LUXURY , 17822 MI.

#K4537

$38,195

2013 BUICK
LACROSSE
FWD TOURING

73117 MI. #K4502

$14,995

2016 SRX
AWD 4DR PREMIUM

COLLECTION, 25725 MI
#80547A

$32,300

2016 BUICK
ENCORE

CONVENIENCE FWD
23382 MI, #K4558

$20,915

2017 CADILLAC XT5
AWD 4DR LUXURY

11025 MI
#K4568

$38,995

2017 BUICK
ENCLAVE
LEATHER AWD

30665 MI, #K4504

$31,246

2016 CT6 SEDAN
4DR 3.0L TURBO
PLATINUM AWD

16401 MI. #K4501

$56,498

2017 GMC TERRAIN
AWD SLT
13552 MI
#K4554

$26,891

2017 ESCALADE
ESV

4WD LUXURY, 20098 MI
#K4547

$62,586

2017 GMC
YUKON XL
4WD DENALI

20624 MI, #K4530

$58,998
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Affordable House Cleaning Reliable Excellent
References 815-980-8827

HOUSEHOLD &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES

Central Wisconsin .
Waterfront Bar/Restaurant
FSBO located in Central WI. Brand new
waterfront development adjoins this 2 acre
property. Profitable established turn-key
operation. Owners looking toward retirement.
List Price $1.5 mil. – send inquiries to:
jp@lachapellelaw.com or La Chapelle Law,
P.O. Box 639 Wisc. Rapids, WI 54495

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18153823 on the

Date: MARCH 19, 2018
Under the Assumed Name of: PANADZIGN

with the business located at:
6024 WEST NELSON ST
CHICAGO, IL, 60634

The true name and residence Address of
the owner is: Jose I Zuniga
6024 WEST NELSON ST
CHICAGO, IL, 60634

ASSUMED
NAMES

Chicago Bears PSL Seats for sale Section
115. 4 seats. 10k each OBO. 815-621-7777

STUFF FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS NEW AUTHORS WANTED!
Page Publishing will help you self-publish
your own book. FREE author submission kit!
Limited offer! Why wait? Call now: 855-
977-3059

Equipment Auction Saturday April 7th
Halloran Power Equipment’s 21st Annual
Equipment Auction 2159 N Rand Rd Palatine
IL 60074 Rt 12 between Hicks & LakeCook
Rds -Mowers -Demos -StandOns- ZeroTurns
-Aerators -2 Cycle-Trucks -Trailers -Tractors
www.HalloranPower.com 847-705-1984

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bengal Frank_benson@ymail.com
Chicago $1099.00 Parents
international/tica pedigrees
Equal trade also born 1/16/18
2nd mother litter born 3/15/18 reserve now

CATS

Labrador Retriever 330-600-1371
Fresno, OH 43824 $300 Male & Female
Adorable, Friendly, Playful, Sweet, Cuddly, Fun,
Charming, Cute - www.BuckeyePuppies.com

Goldendoodle $550/$650 5742655654
Warsaw, Indiana $550 Cute m/f
*

German Shepherd 312-909-6616
Chicago $1000 OBO Male
Puppies, AKC, solid blk, blk & tan. 10 weeks old.

DOGS

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

Tickets Wanted Bears, Cubs, White Sox,
Northwestern Tickets wanted. 800-296-
3626 x3

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid
Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! Looking
for full/sealed vintage bottles and decanters.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!! 773-263-5320

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

ALL WAR SOUVENIRS WANTED CIVIL WAR,
WWI, WWII-ALL COUNTRIES. ESPECIALLY
GERMAN ITEMS, SAMURAI SWORDS,
GERMAN CAMERAS. COLLECTIONS +
ESTATES. CASH PAID, HOUSE CALLS MADE.
WWW.WARSOUVENIRS.COM 847-438-3191

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

* * * * Collector Pay$ Top Dollar * * * *
For Oriental and Eastern Art.

$ $ $
* * * * Contact Ted at (224) 605-8425 * * * *

STUFF WANTED

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Chicago 218-296-7318
Business Opportunity
Insured dealer invoices for sale. Make 25%
on your money in less than 180 days. Secured
by A credit dealerships and A credit insurance
company. Invoices available from 15k each to
200keach. Ryan at Ph-218-296-7318 or sales@
vpowerenergy.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AN INVITATION TO BID ON
Interior & Exterior Camera Systems for
OakWood & River Valley Schools Exterior
Camera System for Old Quarry School

FOR LEMONT-BROMBEREK
COMBINED SCHOOL DISTRICT 113A

Sealed bids for INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
CAMERA SYSTEMS FOR OAKWOOD AND
RIVER VALLEY SCHOOLS AND EXTERIOR
CAMERA SYSTEM FOR OLD QUARRY SCHOOL
will be received by the Board of Education
of Lemont Bromberek CSD 113A at the
Administrative Office, 16100 127th Street,
Lemont, Illinois, until 9:00 a.m. on APRIL 6,
2018. The bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud at that time. The owner reserves
the right to reject any or all Bids, to waive
irregularities in the bidding procedure, or to
accept the Bid that in its opinion will serve
its best interest. Any such decision shall be
considered final. The Owner reserves the
right to set aside a Bid from a vendor, who
in the Owner’s opinion, does not exhibit past
experience equal to the size and scope of
this project. An RFP will be made available
beginning 3/28/2018, at the Administrative
Offices. Requests for additional information,
or questions concerning the bid invitation
should be directed to Barbara Germany,
Business Manager, (630) 257-2286, Ext.
4616.

INVITATION TO BID
Notice is hereby given by the Central
Lake County Joint Action Water Agency
(CLCJAWA), that sealed Bids will be received
for the following project:

West Group Water System Expansion
Bid Package No. 5
The Work includes, but is not limited to
the following: three delivery structures for
the communities of Round Lake, Volo, and
Wauconda, and associated work, including
connections to finished water transmission
main installed under separate bid packages.

Sealed bids will be received until 10:00
A.M. on May 18th, 2018, in the office of
CLCJAWA’s Paul M. Neal Water Treatment
Plant located at 200 Rockland Road, Lake
Bluff, Illinois 60044. All sealed Bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud at 10:05
A.M.
Any contract or contracts awarded under
this Notice to Bidders are expected to be
funded in part by a loan from the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA).
Neither the State of Illinois nor any of its
departments, agencies, or employees is or
will be a party to this Notice to Bidders or
any resulting contract. The procurement
will be subject to regulations contained
in the Procedures for Issuing Loans from
the Public Water Supply Loan Program
(35 IAC Part 662), the Davis-Bacon Act (40
USC 276a through 276a-5) as defined by
the United States Department of Labor,
the Employment of Illinois Workers on
Public Works Act (30 ILCS 570), the Illinois
Prevailing Wage Act (820 ILCS 130), the “Use
of American Iron and Steel” requirements
contained in Section 436 of H.R. 3547, The
Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2014, and
the President’s Executive Order No. 11246,
as amended. The requirements for bidders
and contractors under this executive
order are explained in 41 CFR 60-4. The
procurement is also subject to the increased
use of disadvantaged business enterprises
in accordance with 40 CFR Part 33, as
amended. This policy requires all bidders
to undertake specified affirmative efforts at
least 16 days prior to Bid opening.

CONTRACTORS MUST ATTEND A
MANDATORY PRE-BID CONFERENCE on
April 19th, 2018, to discuss the Bidding
Documents and to familiarize themselves
with the site conditions. The conference
will begin at 9:00 A.M. at the CLCJAWA
Paul M. Neal Water Treatment Plant at 200
Rockland Road, Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044.
CONTRACTORS WHO DO NOT ATTEND
THE PRE-BID CONFERENCE WILL BE
DISQUALIFIED FROM THE BIDDING PROCESS.

CONTRACTORS MUST ATTEND A
MANDATORY DELIVERY STRUCTURE
OPEN HOUSE to view an existing delivery
structure. Two open houses will be hosted
at the Gurnee Delivery Structure at 871
Almond Rd., Gurnee, Illinois 60031. On April
19th, 2018, the open house will be hosted
from 10:30 A.M. to 12:30 A.M. On May 3rd,
2018, the open house will be hosted from
9:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M. CONTRACTORS
WHO DO NOT ATTEND AT LEAST ONE OF
THE DELIVERY STRUCTURE OPEN HOUSES
WILL BE DISQUALIFIED FROM THE BIDDING
PROCESS.
Bidding Documents are available for
examination or purchase during normal
business hours at the office of CDM Smith
Inc., 125 South Wacker Drive, Suite 700,
Chicago, IL 60606 (telephone 312-346-5000).
A complete set of paper and electronic
copies of the Bidding Documents may be
purchased for $400 per set with full-size
Drawings, or $300 per set with half-size
Drawings. Electronic copies of the Bidding
Documents may be purchased for $50
per set. All fees for copies of the Bidding
Documents are non-refundable, and cover
costs of copying, handling, and mailing.
Payment shall be in cash or by bank or
certified check payable to CDM Smith Inc.

Bidding Documents are available for
examination, but not purchase, during
normal business hours on the first floor of
the Paul M. Neal Water Treatment Plant.

Bids shall be submitted on the forms
provided in the Bidding Documents and
in accordance with the Instructions to
Bidders. Bids shall be accompanied by a Bid
Security in the amount of 5 percent of the
total Bid amount as guarantee that, if the
Bid is accepted, a contract will be entered
into and the performance of the contract
properly secured. The Bid Security shall be
in the form of a bid bond, cashier’s check, or
certified check payable to the order of the
CLCJAWA. No Bid will be considered unless
accompanied by such bid bond or check.

A Performance Bond and Payment Bond,
each in the amount of 100 percent of the
Contract Price and with a corporate surety
as allowed by Article 5 of the Conditions
of the Contract, will be required from the
Successful Bidder to guarantee the full
performance of the Contract.

The Contractor will be required to pay no less
than the higher of the rates required by the
Davis-Bacon Act and the Illinois Prevailing
Wage Act for each classification of work. The
Contractor will also be required to comply
with the equal opportunity provisions set
forth in the Bidding Documents and all
Federal, State, and Local regulations.

CLCJAWA reserves the right to determine
the low, responsive, responsible bidder, to
waive irregularities, and to reject any or all
Bids.

Dated the 30th day of March 2018.

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

NOTICE
Take notice that an application for a retail
Liquor License had been filed by
ARMANDO MORENO
235 S. Addison Street
Bensenville, IL 60106
For
Great Times Bar & Grill
11220 W. Grand Avenue
Melrose Park, IL 60164
Any objections to the granting of said license
shall be made to the President of the Board
of Commissioners and Deputy Liquor
Commissioner, in writing, signed by the
objector, within ten days of the date of this
notice, stating specifically the grounds of the
objection. Any objections should be mailed
to: 118 N. Clark Street, Room 1160, Chicago,
Illinois 60602

Zahra Ali
Deputy Liquor Commissioner

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW OF

COOK COUNTY OF THE TIME AND PLACE
FOR FILING VALUATION COMPLAINTS
(ASSESSMENT APPEALS) RELATING TO

2017 REAL ESTATE ASSESSMENTS

Notice is hereby given that during the period
APRIL 2, 2018 THROUGH
MAY 1, 2018, the Board of Review of Cook
County will accept the filing of valuation
complaints (assessment appeals) for
EXEMPTIONS (4th INSTALLMENT) for the
revisions and corrections of the 2017 Real
Estate Assessments.
All complaints will be considered by the
Board in Room 601 of the County Building,
118 North Clark Street, Chicago Illinois, in
accordance with the laws of Illinois, under
the provisions of the Illinois Property Tax
Code (formerly the Revenue Act of 1939), as
amended.
Call (312) 603-5542 for a complaint form and
further information.
Approved by the Board of Review of Cook
County, Illinois in said County,
this 27th day of March, 2018.

MICHAEL M. CABONARGI
COMMISSIONER

DAN PATLAK
COMMISSIONER

LARRY R. ROGERS, JR.
COMMISSIONER

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Lamonte Ross AKA Lamonte Albert
Watkins

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Diana Latrece
Ross (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 16JA00020

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Willie Watkins
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on December 8, 2017,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Diana Rosario in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/16/2018, at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 7
COURTROOM G, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, a hearing will be held
upon the petition to terminate your parental
rights and appoint a guardian with power to
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 30, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Kristina Lasseter

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Michelle Lasseter
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA00200

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on February 15, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Kimberly Lewis
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/18/2018, at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
8 COURTROOM H, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, a hearing will be
held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 30, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

NOTICE TO MINORITY & WOMEN OWNED
BUSINESS:

James McHugh Construction Co., 1737 S
Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL 60616 is seeking
qualified MWBE businesses for Construction
Services for the City of Chicago, Department
of Water Management, Central Park
Pumping Station Electrification in Chicago,
IL. Subcontracting opportunities available for
demo of existing coal facilities, construction
of new electrical facilities and modifications
to the existing pumping station. Specific
trades/scopes and division contacts can
be found on our website at http://www.
mchughconstruction.com/work-with-us/
bid-opportunities. The project has a MWBE
project specific goal of 26% MBE and 6%
WBE. For more information, submit your
request to Brenda Stivers at bstivers@
mchughconstruction.com. Information and
instruction to access the documents will be
emailed or faxed to you. All proposals must
be submitted prior to 1:00 pm on Friday,
April 6, 2018.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
MIDWEST CONNECT HYPERLOOP
FEASIBILITY STUDY
The Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission
(MORPC) requests proposals for services of
a qualified and experienced transportation
(planning, environmental and engineering
services) consultant or consultant team.
Services are requested to complete work
associated with the Midwest Connect
Hyperloop Feasibility Study from Pittsburgh
to Chicago. Please go to www.morpc.
org/rfps-rfqs for a full copy of the RFP.
Consultants interested in being considered
must submit two (2) printed copies and
one (1) copy in the form of a jump drive in
a PDF format. Proposals will be received by
MORPC until 5:00 p.m. (ET), Monday, April 2,
2018.
Submit proposals to:
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission
Attn: Dina Lopez
111 Liberty Street, Suite 100
Columbus, OH 43215
dlopez@morpc.org

SECTION 001100 - ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

PROJECT: Lemont-Bromberek
River Valley Parking Lot Improvements 161
00 127th Street Lemont, Illinois 60439

ENGINEER: Wight & Company
2500 North Frontage Road Darien, Illinois
60561

OWNER: Board of Education
Lemont – Bromberek District 11 3A 16100
127th Street Lemont, Illinois 60439

Sealed bids will be received in duplicate by
the Owner at the place, date and time stated
below and there publicly opened and read:

PLACE: Lemont-Bromberek District 11 3A
16100 127th Street Lemont, Illinois 60439

DATE: Wednesday, April 4, 2018

TIME: 10:00 AM

Any proposal received after the time and
date stated above will be returned to the
Bidder unopened.
The competency and responsibility of
the Bidders will be considered in making
awards. Bidder may be required to submit a
completed American Institute of Architects
“Contractor’s Qualification Statement” AIA
Document A305 for review before making
the award of the Contract.
One proposal will be received for the
following category of work:
River Valley Parking Lot Improvements:
including parking lot improvements,
restriping of parking lots and miscella-neous
utility repairs.
Bid security in the form of a certified check,
cashier’s check, or bid bond made payable
to Lemont-Bromberek, in an amount equal
to ten percent (10%) of the base bid is
required.
To ensure bidders are added to the official
plan holder’s list and receive all addenda
or project related correspond-ences, it
is highly recommended that plans and
specifications be ordered through iSqFt.
Plans and specifications for this project are
available electronically at no cost through
Isqft. Bidders must visit www.isqft.com
to view or down-load this project online.
Wight & Company shall arrange access
for prospective bidders to download
bidding docu-ments. Contact Shawn
Benson, sbenson@wightco.com, at Wight &
Company, phone: 630-739-6943.
Please go to: www.isqft.com – River Valley
Parking Lot Improvements after 2:00 PM on
Wednesday March 21st, 2018.
The sites can be accessed through pre-
arranged visits as scheduled with Pat Crean
at 630.257.2286 Ext. 2803, locat¬ed in the
District Administration Center.
The Owner reserves the right to accept or
reject any and all bids, to waive informalities
to any bid when such is deemed by the
Owner to be in the Owner’s own best
interests, and to award the contract to the
lowest, responsible, and responsive bidder.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Components of a Tier I Environmental
Impact Statement (Tier I EIS) for the Chicago-
Columbus-Pittsburgh Freight and Passenger
Corridor for Hyperloop and High-Speed Rail
Technologies
The Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission
(MORPC) requests proposals for services of
a qualified and experienced transportation
(planning, environmental and engineering
services) consultant or consultant team.
Services are requested to complete work
associated with a Service Development Plan
(SDP) and a Federal Railroad Administration
(FRA) Tier-1 Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) for the Lima to Pittsburgh
corridor portion of the Pittsburgh to Chicago
Freight and Passenger Rail Corridor. For a full
copy of the Request for Proposal go to www.
morpc.org/rfps-rfqs. Consultants interested
in being considered must submit two (2)
printed copies and one (1) in the form of a
compact disc or jump drive in a PDF format.
Proposals will be received by MORPC until
5:00 pm (ET), Monday, April 2, 2018.
Submit proposals to:
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission
Attn: Dina Lopez
111 Liberty Street, Suite 100
Columbus, OH 43215
dlopez@morpc.org

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Messiah Jones

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Leeandrea
Wright (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01102

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on October 25, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Nicholas Geanopoulos
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/18/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR
17 COURTROOM K, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
March 30, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

THERE’SANEWJOB
BOARD INTOWN
THATMAKES
HIRINGEASIER
THANEVER

Hire the best talent faster and for

less with performance-based job

posting that reaches qualified

talent across the web!

• Enhanced Visibility to the

Right Talent

• More Applicants in Less Time

• Unprecedented Network Reach

KEYBENEFITS

TOLEARNMOREVISIT

jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
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Sales: Mon-Fri 9a-8p
Saturday 9a-6p

Service: Mon & Fri 7a-6p
Tues,Wed & Thurs 7a-7p

Saturday 8a-4p

6201 S. LaGrange Rd.
Hodgkins, IL
1 Mile North of I-55
on LaGrange Rd.

708-579-5000
ettleson.com

0% x 72 Months
20% OFF
18% OFF

on select
'17 ENVISIONS
on select
'17-18 MODELS

APR

ETTLESON...SAVING YOU MORE MONEY SINCE 1968!

4.8 Out
of 5f

4.8 Out
of 5

4.8 Out
of 5f

4.6 Out
of 5

FREE
SMART WATCH
with Any Test Drive!

while supplies last

The
Reviews
Are In...

All prices and payments plus tax, title, license and doc
fees. All applicable rebates and incentives applied. *24 &
36 month leases. Total monthly payments: Terrain $2376,
Encore $1896, Acadia $6804; Option to purchase at lease
end for an amount to be determined at signing. See dealer
for all program details. ^0% APR financing for 72 months to
qualified buyers with approved credit, $13.89 per thousand
financed. Bonus Cash applied to advertised prices. Offers
valid 3 days from date of publication. Prices and incentives
subject to change per manufacturer. Pictures are for
illustration purposes only and may not reflect actual vehicle.
Dealer will not honor errors in this ad.

Envisions/Encores/Acadias

10K Miles/Year.
$2995 due at signing with plates and taxes.

$99/mo.*
24 Month Lease

#80104, MSRP $29,190
For owner/lessees of a 1999

or newer non GM model

2018 GMC
TERRAIN

10K Miles/Year.
$2995 due at signing with plates and taxes.

$79/mo.*
24 Month Lease

#80196, MSRP $25,735
For owner/lessees of a 1999

or newer non GM model

2018 Buick
ENCORE

10K Miles/Year.
$2995 due at signing with plates and taxes.

$189/mo.*
36 Month Lease$27,596

FWD SLE, #80139, MSRP $33,835
Loyal GM Lessees

Lease for

2018 GMC
ACADIA

PREF PKG, CTV, #70789, MSRP $36,795

2017 Buick
ENVISION

%

i k

o Envisions/Enc res/Acadias

$9,199
25% OFF

0% FINANCING FOR 60 MONTHS
ON SELECT 2017 CADILLAC MODELS
Cadillac Lease Pull Ahead for Leases expiring through November 30th, 2018.^

ETTLESON CADILLAC
LOCATION

6201 S. LaGrange Rd.

Hodgkins, IL

60525

SALES

708.579.5000

Mon-Fri 9am-8pm

Sat 9am-6pm

SERVICE

708.247.0797

Mon & Fri 7am-6pm

Tues,Wed, Thurs 7am-7pm

Sat 8am-4pm

WHY BUY FROM ETTLESON CADILLAC?

Ever since 1968, the Ettleson name has been entrenched in the Hodgkins, IL, community, and we’re proud of

what our dealership has become.With stellar sales, service, parts and financing, as well as a first-class

selection of Cadillac models, it’s hard to beat what is offered at Ettleson.

©2016 General Motors. All Rights Reserved. Cadillac®ettlesoncadillac.com

All prices plus tax, title, license and doc fee. †Plus tax, title, license, doc fee, and first month’s payment to qualified buyers. No security deposit. 2018 XT5 MSRP: 44,765; 36 monthly payments total $9,972; 2018 ATS MSRP: 41,730; 27 monthly payments total $5,346; 2018 CT6

MSRP: 60,770; 36 monthly payments total $14,364; 2018 Escalade MSRP: 84,210; 36 monthly payments total $25,164. Escalade #80179 offer for Lincoln owner/lessees of a ’99 or newer. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing.

Must lease or finance and qualify for credit through GM Financial. ^For leases ending through March 31, 2018, up to 4 payments and up to $2000. Expiring lease must be through GM Financial, Ally, or US Bank. Not available with some other offers. All offers include all

applicable rebates. See dealer for full program details. Offers valid 3 days from date of publication.Advertised offers are with approved credit, are for a limited time and subject to change as per manufacturer. Pictures are for illustration purposes only and may not reflect

actual vehicle. Dealer will not honor errors in this advertisement.

lac Lease Pull Ahead for Leases expiri

2018 ATS

2018 XT5

2018 ESCALADE

2018 CT6

AWD,CTV.
Stk. #80240. 2124 miles. Stk. #80179. 2178 miles.

AWD.
Stk. #80193. 2203 miles

FOR LOYAL CADILLAC LESSEES FOR LOYAL CADILLAC LESSEES

FOR LOYAL CADILLAC LESSEES LEASE FOR ONLY

No security deposit required. Tax, title, license extra.
Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 10,000 miles.

DUE AT SIGNING
AFTER ALL OFFERS2 ,995$

No security deposit required. Tax, title, license extra.
Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 10,000 miles.

DUE AT SIGNING
AFTER ALL OFFERS3,995$

No security deposit required. Tax, title, license extra.
Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 10,000 miles.

DUE AT SIGNING
AFTER ALL OFFERS2 ,995$

No security deposit required. Tax, title, license extra.
Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 10,000 miles.

DUE AT SIGNING
AFTER ALL OFFERS4 ,995$

$ $

$ $

MONTHS MONTHS

MONTHS MONTHS

PER MONTH1 PER MONTH1

PER MONTH1 PER MONTH1

/ /

/ /

277 399

198 699

36 36

27 36

FWD.
Stk. #80030. 2040 miles.


